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(i)

INTRODUCTION

As we m:-rch into the middle ye.ar of the 
Seventh Five Year Plan, Andhra Pradesh Government 
have reassessed the entire gamut of plan implementa^ 
tion so far and reaffirmed^ the directions in which 
the plan would be implemented in the remaining years 
of the Seventh Five Year Plan.

At the commencement of the preparation of this 
Annual Plan, the Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh had 
addressed a letter to all Secretaries to Government 
of Andhra Pradesh stating that the poor, deprived 
and weaker sections of the society, particularly 
members of the Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes and 
Backward Classes, have not received their due share 
even after decades' of planned developmental effort. 
Therefore, it was essential to rectify this situation. 
The Annual Plan ■ 1987--88 should bear a, distinct impress 
of our resolve^ to tilt our ’developmental efforts 
markedly and substantial-ly in favour of these sections 
of our people. This has to be done ih every sector. 
This' should also be reflected, inter alia, in the 
Tribal sub-plan and Special Component Plan. ■ Schemes 
and programmes for these sections should be devised 
carefully so as to give them viable packages of 
developmental support with all necessary linkages, 
local infrastructure and supporting services including 
efficient implementational and monitoring systems, 
so that they become economically self-reliant and 
free from socio-economic dependence, on a permanent 
basis. The /\nnual Pla'n'I987-“88 is expected to be a 
dynamic plan of drastic socio-economic change in 
favour of the weaker sections of the population.
It v̂ c.s also necessary to reorient ongoing activities 
in this direction, to the extent prior commitments 
do not preclude us from doing so. V/hile bringing 
about this significant reorientation, we should 
continue to ,give necessary importance to schemes for 
the development of the State as a whole like 
irrigation, power and industrial infrastructure and 
safeguarding the delta system.

This Annual Plan which has been prepared on 
the b.^sis of detailed discussions with all the develop
mental departments seeks to succintly secure this 
perspective. At the same time, it also envisages 
adequate outlays on the basic infrastructure for 
Irrigation, Power and Industrial development.

Some of the significant features of the 
Annual Plan are :

a) Boost to modernisation and development 
of traditional artisans and self- 
employment of skilled v^orkers;

b) new approach of developmental assistance 
to traditional herders, fisher folk
and shee»: breeders;



c) irrigation development and allied 
activities for the lands belonging
to small and marginal farmers from S.T . 
and S.C . communities;

d) establishment of atleast one drinking 
water source in all drinking water 
problem villages;

e) a model scheme for securing cent percent 
male and female literacy in a limited 
area;

f) special schemes for promotion of 
educational^ and economic interest of 
S.Cs and S.Ts and other weaker sections 
through universal enrolment and retention 
of girls in Classes I - IV belonging to 
rural families of S.Cs, S .Ts, fishermen, 
Nomadic communities and Vimuktha jathis.
This scheme would also cover the girls 
belonging to women-headed families in 
the rural and urban areas and the girls 
belonging to families of civic sanitation 
(scavenger) workers in urban areas. An 
essential feature of this programme is
a package of relevant incentives which 
would include a Special Card of foodgrains 
entitlement subject to certain conditions 
of attendance and performance etc ., as a 
part of the overall programme of the unique 
public distribution system in Andhra Pradesh;

g) measures for eradication of area specific 
diseases • ssuch as Leprosy, Yaws, Goitre, 
GuineawoiSl etc .;

h)'new measures for control and prevention
of occupation specific diseases of certain 
weaker sections of the population such as 
agricultural labourers, rickshaw pullers, 
stone cutters etc. ;

i) strengthening the planning machinery at 
the State level through the creation of 
project appraisal and project preparation 
units and improvements in the methods of 
evaluation and concurrent monitoring;

j ) further acceleration of investment in 
Irrigation and PovN/er, V'/hich constitute 
the basic infr’astructure for growth in 
the State in order to optimise the 
benefits from ongoing projects and for 
implementation of new projects based upon 
the vast potential yet to be tapped in 
the State.

•Thus the SGCtoral allocations proposed for 
1987-88 are for the balanced development of the 
infrastructure, growth of the lead sectors and to 
meet the essentifl needs of the weaker sections of 
the population.

(ii)
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The estimated resources cf the State for the 
Annual Plan 1987“88 are given below :

1. State Budgetary resources other than 
negotiated loans and market borrowings

a) Balance from current revenues 
at 1984-85 prices

b) Upgradation grants for capital 
exp'inditure

c) Contribution of Public Enterprises

i) A .P .S .E .B . .

ii ) A .P .S .R .T .C .

d) Loans from market by State
Government

e) Share of Small Savings

f ) State Provident Fund

g) iMiscellaneous Capital Receipts

Total - 1.

Rs lakhs

15581.00

1490.00

4677.00 

534.00

14848.00

12500.00

5474.00 

(-) 16188.00

38916.00

2. Additional Resource Mobilisation 25101.00

3. Negotiated loans.

a) State Government

b) Public Enterprises

c) Others

d) Rural Debentures

Total •

1851.00

1978.00 

309.00

1319.00

5457.00

4. State's total resources 

( 1 -j- 2 + 3 ) 69474.00



( iv )

5. Central assistance

a ) Normal 31791.00

b) Externally sided projects 3500.00

c) Other Plan assistance (^0 925.00

d) Adjustment of advance Plan

assistance for relief works 

Net Central Assistance

Aggregate resources ( 4 +5 )

(•-) 3013.00 

31353.00

100827.00

The broad details of the Plan Outlays are 

given in the following statement.

Contd.



1987-88

Proposed
outlay

8

(Rs in lakhs)

Maoor Head of 
Development

1

^̂ 11 FYP( 198 5-90)

Outlay in Outlay 
DrfftPlan  approved 

by Pig. 
Com.

1985-86
Actuals

1986-87

Outlay 
approved 
by Pig. 
Com.

5

Budget

6

1986-87 ■

Anticipated 
Exp dr.

7

-01110 SEWIGESs

I) Agricuitiire ^nd Allied 39829.00 26770.00 3876.66 5730.00 5643.00 6908.15 6714.75
rvic (5 .3) (5 .1 ) (4 .1 ) (5 .7 ) (4 .7 ) (5 .2 ) (4.9)

I I ) iiural D3Velopmsnt 38000.00 ^5730.00 6509.99 5361.00 11743.69 13571.96 9600.00
(5.1) ( 5.0) (6 .9 ) (5 .4 ) (9 .7 ) (10.2) (7 .0 )

I I I ) Special :*rea Develop-
mrnt P rog rammes -- , —  ■ — — —  — —  ** —  —

IV) Irrigation, Flood
Control and GjlD 206Q00 .og 148810.00 24996.57 25782.00 33163.51 33925.51 34325.00

(27.3) (28 .6) (26 .5 ) (25.8) (27.4) (25.6) (25.2)

7) Energy 160200.00 110590-00 18233.25 1B025.00 18025.00 19 314.67 19768.00

(20 .0) (21 .3 ) (17.2) (IS .O) (1 4 .g) (14 .6) (14 .5)

11) Industry c'’: Minerals 50692.00 31240.00 6649^35 5574.00 5476.00 5965.49 6742.49
(6 .8 ) (6.0 ' ) (7 .1 ) (5 .6 ) (4 .5 ) (4 .5 ) (5.0)

VII) Transport 36710 .00 27050.00 8127.19 6933.00 8237.45 7538.93 6810.84

(4 .9 ) (5 .2 ) (3 .6 )  . (6 .9 ) (6 .8 ) (5 .7 ) (5 .0 )

VIII)Sci-nce c: Technolo,8:y 1665.00 1030.00 79.97 155.00 150.00 150.00 217.00
(0 .2 ) (0 .2 ) (0 .1) (0.2) (0 .1 ) (0 .1 ) (0.2)

IX G-neral Economic Services 1558.00 1100.00 152.39 215.00 345.50 344.51 578.99
(0 .2) (0 .2 ) (0 .2 ) (0 .2 ) (0.4) (0 .3 ) (0 .4)

Total A 523654.00 372320.00 66625.37 67775.00 82784.15 87719.22 84757.07

(69.8) (71 .6) (70.7) (67 .8 ) (68.4) (66.2) (62.2)



(R3 in lakhs)

Head of Development

VII F .i.P

Outlay 
in Draft 
Plan

.(1985-90)

Outlay 
approved 
by Pig.' 
Coma..........

1985-86
Actuals

1986

outlay 
-approved' 
by Pig. 

Comm.

-87

Budget ■

1986-8?

Anticipated
3xpr.

1987-1988

P roposed 
outlay

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

B. SOCIAL SERVICES

#

X) Education, Sports, . 
Art Culture

28055 .00 
(3.7)

20870.00
(4.0)

3696.56
(3.9)

6460 .00 
(6.5)

7098.58
(5.9)

7470 .91 
(5 .6)

9275 .O'̂ ' 
(6 .8)

XI) Health 22286.00 
(3*0)

16420.00
(3.2)'

1698.47
(1.8)

2416.00
.(2.4)

2942 .00 
(2 .4)

3098.21 
■ (2.3)

3040 .00 
(2.2) <

XII) .Vater Supply, Housing 
end Urban Development 98195.00

{13.1)
62540.00 
(12.0)

13619.20
(14.4)

12525.00 
(12.5)

15847.91
(13.1)

18522.91
(14.T)

20443.58 
(15.0)

X III) Information 8. Publicity 1717.00
(0.2)

1260 .00 
(0 .2)

207.92 
( 0 .2)

370 ,00 
(0.4)

340.00 ■ 
(0.3)

.>362.00
(0.3)

14n .00 
(0 .1 )

XIV) M lfare of S.C . ,S .T,B Xs 39300.30 
(5.3)

28960 .00 
(5 .6)

5975.80 
(6 .3 )

7488 .00 
. (7.5)

7677 .00 
(6,3(

9301 .M
(•z.o)

12899 ,00 
(9 .5)

XV) Labour ^ LaboUr vV elf a re 5494.0?
(0 .7 )

4050 .00 
(0 .8)

611.14
(0.6)

596.00
..t0,.6)

444.50 
•(0.4)

497.42
;(^.4)

1206.50
(0.9)

XVI) Social Vi/elfare & 
Nutrition 24179 .00 

(3 .2 )
8330 .O') 

(1.6)
803 .01 

(i.p )
1725 .00 
(1.7)

1780.00
(1.5)

1803 .28 
(1.4)

2211.50 
(1 .6)

XVII) Other Social Services

TOT/^»B 219226.00 14'2430.00 
(29.2) (27 .4)

26612.10
(28 ,2) ....

31580 .00 
, .(31,6)- -

36129.99
(29.9")

41056 .37 
‘ (31 . 0

49215 .58 
(36.1)



1985-86 1986-87 1986-87 1987-88

Major H9ad of "outaav Outlaw Actuals ------ -------  --------  
D6V.3lopment, in  Draft aooroved Outlay Anticipated Proposed

Pl^n b ^ P lg !

1 2 3 ^  5 6 7 8

C. GENERAL SERVICES 

XVIII) General
Services 712n*J0 525J,(') 1055,01 645,00 2085.86 3623.86 2348,03

(1.0) (I .J )  (1 .1 ) (0.6) (1.7) (2.8) (1.7)

<
GRAND TOTAL 750000.00 520000.00 94292.48 ir> )000.00 121000.00 132399.45 136320.68 h'

(100.0) ( i jn .:0 (100.0) (100.0) (no.o) (loo.o) (loo.o) ,

(R3 in lakhs)

N ,B : Percentages are given in brackets.



AGRICIJLYURc 8 ALLIED SERVICES

: 1 :

CROP HUSBANDRY:

Andhra Pradesh continues to be a predominantly 
Agricultural State. About 80 % of the population is 
dependent on Agriculture ::'or'their livelihood. Forty- 
seven percent of State's income is generated from Agri- 
culture Sector. Thus Agriculture has become the main 
stay of State’s economy. For improving the standard of 
living of such vaSt percentage of people. Agriculture and 
allied services deserve, hjgh priority. Programmes designed 
to increase Agricultural production will not only help 
raise the income levels of rural population, but also 
generate considerable employment potential for the rural 
masses.

Agricultural develop,nent is a complex proposition: 
and involves co ordinated effort of several agencies, like 
Research Institutions ( APAU), Department of Agriculture, 
Irrigation, Command Area Development, Panchayat Raj, Co
operation, Department of Marketing, V\Jarehousing Corporations 
Electricity Departm.ent, Integrated Rural Development Agency, 
Integrated Tribal De\^elo‘:̂ ment Agency and Credit Institutions. 
The initiate and effort of millions of toiling farmers 
contributes to increased Agricultural Production in the State 
Still there is need to change the outlook of the farmers 
to accept the technological innovations taking place 
in the field of Agricu.l ture to increase the production 
levels in the country so that the ever"-increasing food 
requirements of our grov/ing population are not only met 
with, but also exportable surpluses are generated. Fluctua*” 
tions do occur in Agricultural production on account of 
adverse seasonal conditions. These fluctuations could be 
kept at the minimum. If Science and Technology is adopted in 
an increased Therefore suitable schemes need to be ^
designed and put int<3 operation to achieve the above objec
tive. A strong and professional competent extension system 
is also equally important in educating the farmers in modern 
Agriculture.

Agriculture. Prpduc! ion 1985-86:
i

The year 1985-86 started on a promising note with 
monsoon setting in tim.e during June with a normal rainfall 
in June. But the monsoon failed during the critical months 
of August & Septeroer- During the Kharif season ( June to 
September) againr.-, the normal rainfall of 602 mm, a rainfall 
of 506 mm was received leaving a deficit of 16 %, The 
region-wise deficit has been 2Q% in Coastal Andhra, 19 % in 
Rayalaseema and 2\% in Telangana. During Rabi also against 
the normal rainf.^11 of 203 \?.m a rainfall of 203 mm was 
received. Althc.igh the total rainfall was just above the. 
normal by 2% in :he State, there v</as a considerable deficit 
of 42% to the normal rainfall in the month of November which 
affected rainfed crops. Because of poor water supplies in 
Irrigation sources during the South V/est Monsoon period the 
Rabi prospects vere also not bright. Because of the un
favourable sea5or^al conditions the production of food grain 
in Kharif dec] iied to 72.79 lakh, tonnes compared to the 
target of 82.95 lakh tonnes. The production during Rabi has



: 2

been 31.89 lakh tonnes, as compared to the target of 
36.85 lakh tonnes. In all total annual production 
aggregated to 104.68 lakh tonnes compared to the target 
of 119.80 lakh tonnes. This, however, compares well to 
the production of 96.15 lakh tonnes obtained during 1984-85 
which Was again a drought year.

Jhe Crop-wisê  production in 1985-86 is_indicated^^be 1 pw :

( In Lakh tpnnes)

SI. 
No. Crop

T a r ±„ 1985^86^^^ 
Kharif Rabi Total Kharif Rabi Total

I . FOOD GRAINS •*

1. Rice 62.50 27.15 89.65 57.04 19.54 76.58

2. Wheat 0 .10 0 .10 — 0.08 0 .08

3 . Jovv'ar 5.25 4 .47 9 .72 5.24 5.97 11.21

4 . Bajra 3 .60 0 .05 3.65 1 I90 0.29 2.19

5 . Maize 4.20 1 .00 5 .20 3.17 1.59 4.76

6. Other cereals 3.75 1.45 5 .20 2.18 1 .60 3.78

7. Pulses 3.65 2.63 6,28 3,26 2 .82 6.08

Total: 82.95 36.85 119.80 72.79 31.89 104.68

I I . COMMERCIAL CROPS:

8. Groundnut 12.81 4.25 17.06 9.43 3.82 13.25

9. Sesamum 0.30 — . 0 .30 0.29 — 0.29

10. Castor 0.76 — 0.76 0.52 — 0.52

11. Other oilseeds 0.15 0.23 0.38 0 .10 0.14 0.24

Total: 14.02 4.48 18.50 10.34 3.96 14.30

12. Cotton 10.00 -- 10.00 7.19 — - 7.19

13. Mesta 6.03 c- 6.03 7.42 — 7.42

14. Sugarcane 126.00 126.00 95.75 95.75

Lakh bales of 170 Kgs

Lakh bales of 180 Kgs.

Reyiew of Aariculture Production in 1986-87 .

Kharif - 1986

During 1986-87 South V'est monsoon set in^ around 
16th June with a delay of one week. The rainfall was 
not widespread in the State. As against the normal 
rainfall of 107 mm for June only 94 mm was received.



During July also the mons. jn behaved in an erratic 
manner and dry spells prevailed in Rayalaseema and 
Telangana regions. It was active during the second fort
night of July in Coastal and Telangana regions, while it 
was isolated in Rayalaseema region. As against 270 mm for 
July, 133 mm was only received leaving a deficit of 22 %,

There was encouraging turn in, the season during 
August. Heavy and wide«-spread rains were‘received during . 
the second week of August. Unprecedented floods occured in 
the River Godavari causing extensive damage to the crops 
in the districts of East and VJest Godavari, Krishna, Khammam, 
Warangal, Karimnagar, Adilabad and Guntur. As against the 
normal rainfall of 100 mm for August about 381 mm WeS 
received in the State as a whole, exceeding the normal by 
69 flow even there was deficit in rainfall in the districts 
of Nellore, Anantapur, Chittoor, Kurnool and Mahbubnagar.
From the second fortnight of August dry spell prevailed in 
the State. During September although some rainfall waS 
received there was pronounced deficit of 31% in the State as 
could be seen from the actual rainfall of 105.60 mm against 
the normal of 369i3 mm* /Thus the total rainfall in this 
Khariff i .e . ,  from June to September has been 587 mm as 
against the normal of '500'.7 mm in the State as  ̂ whole.

Sowings of Crops:

As against the normal area of 58 ,00 lakh hectares 
under dry crops an area of about 51 .50 lakh hectares 
constituting"87% was sown leaving an area of 6 .5  lakh 
hectares as fallow, during this Kharif. Because of dry 
spells . during the first fortnight of July, second fortnight 
of August and almost dry weather during the month of September 
all the dry crops have suffered moisture stress except in the 
districts of Srikakulam, Vizianagaram, Visakhapatnam, East 
and Vi/est Godavari, Krishna, Guntw , Khammam and Adilabad.

With regard to Paddy as against the normal area 
of 27.81 lakh hectares 23.58 lakh hectares constituting 
87 % has been transplanted leaving, an area of 4,23 lakn 
hectares as failov :

The areas sown under important crops in Kharif 1986 
are shown below:

( In Lakh hectares)

: 3 ;

Normal area Area sown
' ■ (Provisional

1. Rice 27.81 23,58

2. Jowar 10.65 8 ,50

3 . Bajra 5 .10 3.51

4 . Maize 2,70 3,01

5. Ragi .. 2 ,00 1 ,60

6. Other Millets 6.90 • 2 ,50

55.16 42.70



:4:

Mormal area Aarea sown
(Provisional figures)

Pulses

7 .  Redgram .. ' 2 .20  3.31

8. Blackgram . .  0 .49 0 .66

9. Greeng'rara .. 4 .50  4 .74

10. Other pulses .. 1 .50  0 .50

8.69 9.21

Oil seeds

11. Groundnut .. 11.20 13.90

12. Castor .. 2 .50  3 .00

13. Gingelly .. 1.03 1 .86

14. Other oil seeds 0 .50  0 .85

15.22 19.61

Other Crops

15. Cotton .. 3 .00  3 .00

1 6 . Mesta ..  0 .70  0 .65 

^7 . Sugarcane 1 .70  1 .62

Chillies .. 1 ,5 0  1 .04

Flood damage: 

and
V Heavy/incessent rains took place from 10th to

13th August causing unprecedented floods in the 
River Godavari. Large scale inundation.of crops 
occured particularly in Hast and West Godavari 
districts and parts of Krishna, Khammam, Karimnagar, 
Adilabad and VJarangal. Paddy crop in an area of .
6 .32 lakh hectares was affected of which 4 .20  lakh 
hectares is completely damaged and 2.12 lakh hectares 
was partially damaged. Dry crops to an extent of 
2 .40  lakh hect. were also affected.

Flood relief programme for rejuvenation of 
affected crop and raising of fresh crops are taken 
up in the affected areas. 50 % subsidy on inouts 
is being given to all the affected farmers for the 
above programmes. A programme with a provision of 
Rs 50.00 Crores is formulated ( 30 crores for inputs 
subsidy for crop + 20 Crores for reclamation of sand 
casted and eroded lands). Paddy seeds of 9,000 tonnes 
are distributed in the affected areas. So far 

• 13^00 crores are distributed, on input subsidy and another
5 .00  crores are released for short term loans. Presently 
the assistance for raising fresh crops in Rabi is being 
provided on war footing.



Khari£ 1986 production estimates ; -

Because of wide spead drought conditions the dry 
crops were affected to a considerable extent specially 
during the month of August and September. Rice crop also 
was affected because of inadequate water supplies in 
irrigation sources particularly in Telangana and Rayalaseema 
region. Flood havoc brought a very serious set back to Rice 
production in East and West Godavari districts. About 8 to 
8 ,50  lakh tonnes of Rice is expected to be lost in these 
two districts al'one.

This year there was no serious pest problem in the 
State. Oil seed crops specially Groundnut was very badly 
affected particularly in the major Oil Seeds tract of 
Rayalaseema in the State. The pulses have suffered rela- 
tively less. The millets namely.Jo w arB ajra i Maize 
have also suffered the most.

In view of the above situation as.against the target 
of 83 .40 lakh tonnes under foodgrains for Kharif 1986, 
about 52.85 lakh tonnes is only expected. These estimates 
are purely provisional and according to the departmental 
figures. The Bureau’s estimates are not yet available.
There has been a decline in area under Cotton from 5,50 
lakh hect in 1985-86 to 3 .5  lakh hect. during current 
year* A production of about 6 ,00  lakh bales is only anti
cipated.. Although the condition of Mesta Crop is good 
but the area was reduced to 0 .65 lakh Hect, from that of
1 .00  hect. in 1.985-86. A production of 4 .50  lakh bales 
is only anticipated.

Prospects for Rabi 1986-87;

Rafoi prospects are not very encouraging as in the 
inflows into majgr projects have not improved and there 
is no water in minor irrigation•sources like Tanks and Kuntas 
particularly in Telangana and Rayalaseema region. With the 
recent rains received during the last week of November 
the position has improved in Nellore, Chittoor, and 
Prakasam districts. As against a normal area of 9 .50  lakh 
Hect. under Rifce, in Habi 1986-87 there is likely to be 
a serious fall in area. However, in Krishna and Godavari 
deltas the water is going to be made available in an 
area of 4 .20  lakh hect. i . e . ,  the entire irrigated area  ̂
with a view to cover the production losses in the flood 
affected areas.

The.normal area under dry and ID crops is about 
22 lakh hect. Even in this area there may be a short
fall . Therefore it will be too early to assess the 
production correctly. However, based on the production 
of last year*s Rabi, which was at 31.89 lakh tonnes 
under food grains, in this Rabi it would be around 30,00 lakh
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tonnes as the drought situation is slightly severe 
than last year.

Targets and proy isional achievements in 1986-87

( Lakh tonnes)

Target for 86-87 Anticipated achievements

;6 :

No. Crop —— — — -- --—

Kharif Rabi Total Khariff Rabi Total

1. Rice 64.00 28.00 92.00 42.00 18.50 60.50

2. Wheat - 0.10 0.10 - 0.10 0 .10

3. Jowar 4 .50 6.50 11.00 2.00 6.00 8 .00

4 . Bajra 3 .60 0.05 3.65 1.60 0.25 1.85

5. Maize 4 .10 1.40 5.50 2.40 1.50 3 .90

6. Other

Cereals 4 .00 1.25 5.2§ 2.00 1.50 3 .50

7. Pulses 3 .20 2.80 6.00 2.85 2.1 > 5.00

Total 83 .40 40.10 123.50 52.85 30.00 82.85

8 . Oil seeds

i) Groundnut 12.90 4 .80 17.70 6.50 4.75 11.25

ii )Sesamum 0 .30 0.05 0.35 0.15 0 .10 0.25

iii)Castor 0 .80 0.80 0 .50 - 0.50

iv)Other oil
seeds 0 .20 0.20 0 .40 0 .34 0 .14 0.48

Total 14.20 5.05 19.25 7.49 4.99 12.48

9 Cotton 10.50 - 10.50 6.50 - 6.50

10. Mesta 6.34 - 6.34 4.50 - 4.50

11. Sugarcane 132.00 - 132.00 100.00 100.00

Programme progos

physical and financial terms

According to the targets envisaged in 

Seventh Plan the production targets for 1987-“88
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are hereunder

1. Rice

2. Wheat

3. Jowar

4. Bajra

5. Maize

6. Other cereals

7. Pulses

Total

8. Oil seeds

i) Groundnut

i i ) Castor

ii i )  Sesamum 

iv) Other oil seeds 

Total

9. Cotton

10. Mesta

11. Sugarcane

Units (Lakh tonnes)

96.37

0.12
12.18

3.94

5.64

5.35

6.00

129.60

18.39

0.67

0.42

0 .54

20.02

11.00 
6.66 

139 . 00

To accomplish the higher agriculture production 
envisaged for 1987-88, 38 schemes are proposed to be imple« 
mented which are included in 7th Plan and are continuing 
from 1986-^87. Although there was need to expand the 
activity under many programmes, because of financial con- 
sti'aihts, the site of the programmes have to be mostly 
limited.to the level of 1986-87.

Budget Provision:

4 budgetary provision of Rs 1624.00 lakhs is made 
for 1987*'88 as against the allocation of Rs 1474.00 lakhs 
given for 1986-87 with a step up of Rs 150.00 lakhs.
The break-up of the outlay for 1987-88 between the 3 Heads 
of Development is indicated below : .

(Rs in lakhs)

S I . Head of Develop- Outlay 
No. ment. 1986-87

1987— 88 proposed provn.

Total
State State *s 
Plan share to 

wards 
C .S .S ,

1. Crop Husbandry 900.00 Sl'^.OO 405.00 924.00

2. Dry land fterming 474 .00  224.00 376*00 600.00

3 . Soil and water con
servation 100.00 100.00 —  100.00

Total .. 1474.00 843700 ^ filToO ~ ”l624.00



Special attention is given to some schemes for 
exclusive benefits to SC 8, ST farmers in addition to 
allowing the benefits for the other on-going schemes 
intended for all farmers. An outlay of Rs 260.50 lakhs 
constituting 16% of the total outlay and Rs 97 .50 lakhs 
constituting 6 % of the total outlay is earmarked for 
special component plan and Tribal sub-plan respectively.

Details of all schemes are given in Statements GN-2 and 
GN-6. Some of the important schemes are discussed below.

Training and visit system of extension programme

with World Bank Assistance;

A new extension approach known as Training and 
Visit system was introduced in the State as World Bank 
Assisted Programme in the year 1982-83 for a period of 
five years, with an outlay of Rs 783 lakhs of this, an 
expenditure of Rs 715.00 lakhs would be made by the end 
of 1986-87. This system of extension seeks to offer 
timely transfer of Agriculture know-how from Research 
Stations to the farmers fields step by step through 
intensive training to extension personnel, for ensuring 
rapid maximisation of agricultural production in the 
State. Appreciable achievements made in the area of 
increasing per hecta3^ yields of major crops in the State.

Comprehensive Crop Insurance Scheme ( C *S ,S ,)

Crop Insurance Scheme has been in implementation 
in the State from Kharif 1981-82 onwards on a pilot 
basis, In its place a •comprehensive crop insurance 
sihfflme is introduced from Kharif 1985 with Mandal as the 
unit of insurance and 11 crops v iz .,  Paddy, Jowar,
Bajra, Maize, Ragi, Redgram, Greengram, Blackgram,
Groundnut, Gingelly, and Castor are covered against all 
risks except War and Nuclear risks. This- scheme is 
implemented by Co-operative Central Banks, National 
and Commercial Banks and Regional Rural Banks under the 
guidance and co-ordination of Agriculture Department.
The farmers taking short-term loans from the above 
Institutions for the above crops are compulsorily insured 
150% of the crop loan disbursed is the sum insured.
A premiu m of 2% on the insured amount in respect of 
Cereals and Millets and 1% in respect of oil-seeds 
and pulses crops is collected. Amount to be paid towards 
premium is also sanctioned as a part of loan. 50% sub
sidy is given to small and marginal farmers on the 
premium by Government of India, and State Government 
50 : 50 basis. 80% of the average yield of past 5 years 
at the Mandal level is kept as threshold yield. Famrers 
will be compensated according to prescribed formula, should 
the yield fall below the threshold levels. For the year
1986-87 a budget of Rs 100.00 lakhs is provided as 
State’s share, towards p remium subsidy. But an amount 
of Rs 1100.00 lakhs is expected to be utilised an account 
of compensation to be given for damaged crops in flood 
affected areas. For the year 1987-88 an amount of 
Rs 60.00 lakhs is proposed.

High Yielding Varieties Promotional Programme 

"3~n Tl'a iVi- Fe d Are ̂  s .

The low productivity and production, in the rain-fed



areas is causing a concern. To step up the production in 
these areas cultivation of High-Yielding Varieties have 
to be taken up on a large scale involving small and marginal 
farmers alongv^ith others. The cost of H .Y .V . seeds of Jowar, ,• 
Bajra and Maize etc ., is fairly high and not in the easy rea#h 
of poor farmers. To enable the small and marginal farmers 
to go in for High Yielding Varieties , the High Yielding Varie
ties Seeds are supplied to the farmers at a cost of Rs 2.00 
per Kg. subfeidising the difference in the cost. V/ith the 
increased importance to dry land farming this programme needs 
special priority. Therefore, for the year 1987-88 an amount 
of Rs 43.00 lakhs is proposed as against the provision of 
Rs 30.00 lakhs in 1986-87 for this scheme.

5Dcreasing Productivity in Tribal Farmers Holdings

and in the Assigned Lands of S ,C . Farmers.

Presently the p§r hectare yields are low in the fields 
of trlbhl farmers compared to the fields in the plain areas. 
This is because of traditional farming practices in tribal 
areas. It is proposed to take up demonstrations in their hold
ings with high yielding varieties and other improved practices 
The inputs are proposed to bfe supplied for th^Se demonstra
tions at Rs 375/- per hectare. Scheduled Caste farmers 
are assigned with lands every year. in many cases on
account of poor economic background , ciiltivation is not 
being attempted. To bring such lands under cultivation, 
the farmers §r@ providied with inputs worth Hs 375/- per 
hectare. For both these prograrmmes an outlay of Rs 30.00 
lakhs is made for the year 1987— 88.
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Intensive Cotton Development Programme: (CSS 50 : 50 )

Intensive Cotton Development Programme has been 
in implementation in the State from quite some time, as a 
Centrally Sponsored Scheme on 50 ; 50 basis. But during 
7th Five-Year Plan the Government of India have informed 
that they will share only 50% of expenditure on the State 
level staff. But in Andhra Pradesh the staff has been 
provided under this scheme at the district-^level also, 
in fact the major portion of the staff is at the district 
and village-level. With the introduction of T & V extension 
system in the State all the staff is pooled and re-deployed 
on this scheme. The staff ia cotton scheme is attending 
the extension programme in addition to the work of Cotton 
Development Programme. Therefore they have to be essentially 
continued. Since the Government of India is not agreeable 
to share the expenditure on the staff^ are provided
fully by the State Government in so far aS district staff 
is concerned. With regards to development, components of 
the programme the funding pattern continues to be 50 : 50.

In view of the difficulties- in export of superlong 
staple and super medium long staple cotton the^ thrust is now 
shifted to Medium staple and long staple cottons to meet 
the internal needs of the country.  ̂ For this programme an 
outlay of Rs 105.50 lakhs is made ( State share Rs 90.00 lakhs 
+ Government of Indians share Rs 15 .50  lakhs). The scheme 
is proposed to be implemented as per the revised guidelines 
given by the Government of India during 1986-87.



Intensive Mesta. Develppment Programme :

It is a Centrally, Sponsored Scheme and in imple
mentation from the past several years . The fund ing-jJBttern 
is on 50 : 50 basis both on development and staff compo
nents. In the current year Government of India has 
iiSfprmed that they will provide 50^ share only on the 
state level staff and on the Developmental components.
The State Government have to meet the full cost on staff 
working at District and Village level.

Based on the above funding pattern for the year
1986-87 a provision of Rs 30 ,00 lakhs is made on this 
scheme, out of this allocation Rs 17.00 lakhs is towards 
staff and Rs 13/00 lakhs is towards development compo

nent. (state share is Rs 2 3 .5Q + Central share is 
Rs 6.50 lakh). The staff of iVlesta Scheme is also 
deployed on T & V extension programme for the reasons as 
in the case -- of Cotton Scheme, therefore, they have to 
be essentially continued for attending to extension and 
Mesta Development Programme. For Mesta Development 
Programme a provision of Rs 41 .50  lakhs (State share 
Rs 35 ,00 lakhs +Central share Rs ^♦SO.'.akhs) is proposed 
for the year 1987-88.

Control of Pests and Di seases in Endemic Areas :
, ( CSS 50“̂ ': 50 )

(a) Control of B P H and

(b) Control of Hispa on paddy.

to
The object of the scheme i^control BPH and Hispa 

on paddy crop in the endemic areas of the State. A 
provision of Rs 16.00 lakhs for BPH aî d Rs 8 .00  lakhs 
for Hispa WaS made towards Statens share in the year
1986-87 with matching grants from Central Government.
These two schemes are proposed to be continued with a 
State Share of Rs 16.00 lakhs and Rs 8 .00  lakhs 
respectively for BPH and Hispa Control for 1987-88 also. 
Under this Scheme 50 % subsidy on plant protection 
chemicals subject to a maximum of Rs 60/- per hectare 
is provided to control the pests. These subsidies are 
given to only Small and Marginal farmers.

Mational Pulses Development Project ( C .S .S . 50 : 50)

Under, the 20 Point Economic Programme emphasis 
is laid on. increasing pulses production «to attain 
self-sufficiency in pulses. To achieve the above 
objective a Centrally, Sponsored Scheme called National 
Pulse Development Project is in operation in the State.
The producivity of pulses is sought to be raised by 
adopting Scientific Technique's of cultivation and area 
expansion. A provision of Rs 43 .00  lakhs ( State share 
Rs 23.00 lakhs + Central share Rs 20 .00) is proposed 
for the year l '^ ‘7-88 for this scheme as against the 
provision of Rs 41.S)l£&hs provided for the year 1986-87. 
Under the scheme, Block demonstrations. Seed Mini-kat 
distribution adoptive trials, training of extension staff 
are proposed to be taken up in the districts v̂ /hich 
have potential to increase the pulse production. A 
target of 6 lakh tonnes is set under pulse produc
tion for the year 1987-88.
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Supply of Paddy Seed Mini-kits to Scheduled Caste Farmers;

About 70 to 80 % of the paddy area is under High 
Yielding Varieties in the State. But participation of 
Scheduled Caste Farmers in High Yielding Varieti.es Programme 
is rather poor. It is proposed to take up large scale paddy 
seed mini-kit programme for this sector of farming community. 
Mini“ kits of 30 Kgs of paddy seed to cover an area of 0 .50  
hectare are proposed to be distributed. A provision of 
Rs 15 .00 lakhs is made for the year 1987-88.

Erection of processing equipment and contruction of 

storage accommodation for A .P .S .S .P .O .

The A.K* State Seed Development Corporation is 
undertaking seed production and distribution on a large 
scale to meet the requirements of farmers in respect of high 
yielding varieties. The Corporation has programmed to increase 
the production capacity of 242900 Qtls ., in 1983-84 to 
542000 Qtls, in 1989-90 to be in tune with the growing 
demand for quality seed. The present processing capacity 
of the corporation is about 3 .00  lakh quintals and has to 
be increased to 6 .4  lakh quintals by 1989-90. Similarly 
the storage capacity which is at 74000 quintals‘ needs to be 
increased to 150000 quintals during Seventh Plan.

For this purpose the A,P.State Seed Development 
Corporation is prop^S:ing to construct 13 process4rig piants 
with storage accoTftmodation at a cost of Hs 6 .00 crores 
with the help of Govt* of India, State Government and 
Bank finances* For providing mar^j/n money an .amount of 
Rs l.bO crore is provided in 7th ftan. An amount of Rs 30 .00 
lakhs is provided for in the current year. The scheme is 
under sanction of the Government. For the year 1987-88 a 
provision', of Rs 30 .00 lakhs is made towards ^State Government 
share.The Govt.of India have also agreed to provide a matching 
share for.this purpose.

National Oil Seed Development Project { CSS 50 : 50 )

Oil See^ jiievelopment is given high priority under 20 Point 
Prpgramoie. To increase the production of the oil seeds in the 
State a Centrally Sponsored Scheme known as National Oil Seed 
Development Project with an outlay of .Rs 431.93 lakhs is in 
implementation on 50 :50  bais. Under this Sciieme the production 
is sought to be raised by the supply of seeds of improved oil 
seed crops, organising large.scale demonstration plots, opening 
many tetail outlets for supply of inputs in inteirdor areas, 
supply of seed minirkits, PP equipment improved farm implements, 
and sprinkler sets etc.

tonnes
Oil seeds production in the State was about 12.50 lakh/during'

1985-86 and the area being 16 .50  lakh hectares. V\fith the inten
sive efforts made for increasing oil seed production, the pro
duction went upto 18 .40  lakh tonnes in the year 1983-84. The area 
also got extended to 23 ,00  lakh hectares. These gains need to 
be consolidated and the production has to be further increased 
to meet the National deficit in oil seed production. Since the 
State has been reeling under drought condition for the last 
3 years the production targets could not be achieved.

The scheme is proposed to be continued in 87-88 with an 
outlay of Rs 204.00 lakhs as State’s share. If the Government 
of India is going to provide more funds for the scheme, match
ing share will be provided by the State Govt.,* also at a 
later stage.
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BRY LAr© F/iBMim
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About 68% of the .ar£il>ie area is dependent on 
rainfall* Coarse grains, oilseeds and pulses are pre- 
dominently grown in tiiese areas. The production and 
productivity of these crops in these areas are low on 
account of uncertain and erratic oorisopn,# With a , yiei?? 
td step up the" productivity dryland areasVspe;,cial 
stress is laid on drylanci farming. It has now becooe 
P9.psible to ' tliiê jr.̂ 5va'rall prodJo.t'ivi%-and""
minimise the 3̂ 4sk gf drpu^ to cert£.in extent with 
the adoption of the dryiana tisciinologies generated 
d:rlng the past fê s years.

For th 0 , 7th i-lan an outlay: of Es*8000 laMis. is 
proppsed fpr Agriculture i)evelopneht, of which, E3«4000 
lakhs is set apart for dr^ land farming in addition to 
providing E3. 1000 lakhs for Soil Gonservi.tion works^
In 1985-66 a beginning has been made j/ith an amount of 
Es.lOO.OO lakhs for developing dry land farming. i)ry laa d 
Development rrogrammes are taken up on watershed basis.
295 -Ja ter sheds a£‘e selected at the rate of one water shed 
psl* Panchayat Samithi for taking u|) developaent on 
integrated approach, which comprises of land development 
and crop improvement, for ensuring soil and moisture 
conservation and better crop performance* ifitU the 
ekperience gai^nea during 1985-86, the dry land faj*ming 
activity is enlarged «?ith an outlay of F3,474 ,0G lalshs and 
during the year 1986-87 it is proposed to furthey expand 
the activity with,an outlay of & .6 0 0 .00 lakhs from State 
provision and F3.400.00 lakhs from Goyernment of India.

In the current year major thrust is towards the 
implementation of dry land techhologies* The ideal 
approach t o dry. developiaent is on watersiied^4>asis
for integrated and fuller devGlopment involving both land 
development and crop improvemQht. 250 ;/atersheds tiave 
alt^^ady “'been s*«ie©1?®a and^^wwk is in pr îg’l^ei^s. in'"'the--̂  
current year a^>rogr£mme calied ’national Watershed 
Development i-rogramme for  ̂ L^infed Agriculture * 
is proposed to be inpieneiitad as a Centrally Sponsored 
ScheEie with an outlay of Esl 6.95 crores to cover an area 
of about 32,000 hectares particularly x^ith lana develop
ment measures. This programme w il l  4loo be dovetailed 
into selected v;atersheds to the extent possible. >^lthough, 
the ly^tershed approach is ideal but it is an investment 
oriented and time consuming process. Unless 33 me simple 
dry land techniques are taken up in large areas as a 
short time■measure, ouch head way cannot be made in 
increasing the p ro d u ctiv ity  and producticn in dry land 
areas. Ther§fore in uhe current year one to two 
v il l a g e s  at landal level, based on the rainfall, 
percentage of irrigc ted areas {20% of less thaii 20^ 
irrigated areas) about 1578 v il la g e s  are selected, 
in 800 llandals covering an area of about 9 .6  lakh 
hectares, for taking up siixple dry land techniques 
like use of better qualify seeds, planting techniques, 
f e r t i l i s e r  u s e ,  improved cultural practices and need 
based plant p rotection  oeasures. The funds available  

un3 er various dry laixl farming schemes are dovetailed  

into this  programme to extend financial assistance 
to the small and marginal farmers.
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Projo;ramne for 1987— 88

For the year 1987— 88 seven sCheEiejs are 
proposed uiKier dry land farming' with an outlay of 
Rs^lOOO lakhs (State Es.GOO lakhs + Government of India 
F3,400 lakhs) \ ‘

The details of the . scheees are di scu ssed
below.

Fertilisation of Dryland Crops: ■

The lands owned, b y - S . C S * T *  Farmers are 
nostly : ainfed and small in extent. Their cultivation 
practices are by and large traditional. Fertilisation 
for dry crops is alao a neglected item, oY/ing to the 
poor economic back ground and the risks involved.
For increasing the productivity and production of these 
dryland areas, fertilisation is one cf the basic require
ments. - ' Undier' this'grogranme fertilisers^ as per the 
recQrartended doses are proposed to be supplied to S .C . 
rnd S.T* Fariuers, on 100% subsidy basis and for others 
(small and■ Marginal Farmer) at 50% subsidy basis For the 
year 1^86*87 a provision of Rs. 40 lakhs was made. This 
scheme is proposed to; Tcje continued in 1987-88 \7ith an out~lay 
of l:s.40 lakhs as good results are obtained in enihusihg the 
farmers to take up f ertiiisa'iion ' in dryland areas.

Eainfed Faroing Pro.1e.ct in i/Iaheshvai an yatershed- 
Rangareddy District^with /orId Bank Assistance:

... For Developing pry Land Farmingon a watershed ■ 
basis a ;7orld Bank Assisted Proj is taken up druij:^
1984-85 j in ■ Haheshi7aram. 7ater- -Shed e x t e n d i t o  23 Villages 
cov>iring an area of 2^1,331 hectares in Rangareddy district.

This F ro ject envi sages a coiaprehensive develop
ment of':-the-̂  i/at3r-0ied area based'-'on̂ ': the capability of 
the nds by taking up Soil Conservation lloasares,
Crop inpi^ovement and llanagenent, Horticulture Develqp^„ 
rient in arable lands and aforestc;tioai, gross laS 
dove 1 opmont Ii n noh-arabj.e 1^nds, at tot al cos t of 
f^.582 .OOiakhs ' spread oveJf a period of 7 years, For the 
year 1986-87 an outlay of F5f35 #00 lakhs Is de • For - 
impjeraenting this prograiamo separate staff is sanctio^ied.

It is prop ode d to cover. 16,000 hectares under 
Soil Con;|erv£i tic83 Programnes • The Survey a nd the ê ce- 
cution ol 7«7drks iis in progress. The execation is btiing 
done bot^ by iaboui? and by Agro Industries Developaeat 
Corporation wititi macliines. ^^The Crop iEiproverient programoe 
is also in progress xvith th^ belp of the on-going (develop- 
nental |ii*ograni!EB in tlie district. The Forest^ Animal 
Husbandry , iiorticulture Departnents are actively 
involved in this ;7atcrshed. This schene is proposed 
to be continued in 1987-88 with a finaneid^ outlay of 
p3.55.00 lakhs keeping in view the possibility of 
utilisation.

During the 1st two years of the scheme an 
amount of Rs.9 0 .DO lakhs is utilised. From 1987-88
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the tompo of the programme will get increased as the 
fiiir staff is in position*

Trainii^ for farmers in dry Iand farning:

The dry b  nd farning is proposed to be given 
a special thrust for imprbving the economic standard 
of the dry land farriers. Dry land technology is 
already developed and the farmers have to be trained 
in this technology specially in moisture oo nservation 
cind crop mnageoent practices# •

In 7th plan, it is proposed to train aboat 
75000 farmers from the selected water-sheds for-' 
Integrated dry-Ja nd -devel'oprient- at the rat.^ of 
about 250 farmers per ivater shed and another 75000 
farmers frori other areas in the Districts* One 
training programme, per season for 3 day, is proposed 
to be orgcnised in the farmers training centres#
A stipend of Rs.lO/-  ̂ per head per day is proposed to 
meet the boarding and lodging charges.

For this programme, £I3 outlay of P5,4*00 lakhs 
is rBde for the year 1987-88 as against the provision 
of L3#5,00 laMis in 1986-87,

Providing Plant Protection cover to Dry Land Crops;

All dry land crops are affected by pests 
and diseases# At times. The losses are as high as 
50^ of the production. Dry land farmers being poor 
are not taking up control measures* It is proposed to 
supply plant protection diemicalo on 50̂ a subsidy not 
exceeding Ks.eo ĵ per hect., This programme is confined 
to small and Marginal farmers only. An amount of 
Es.iO.OO lakhs is proposed during the year 1987-88*
The provision for 1986—87 is also E3.iO.OO lakhs*

Developpent of Dryland farming in selected Ilicro ;/ater 
Sheds VI Out side "the selected Jaters sheds;

IntegratGd Dry land develo9nent programnewi11 
provide a reasonable level of insultation against the^ 
weather aberrations which are of connon occurance.
This progK mme comprises of two components. (a) i&.rd 
cerre - land treatmoj t ?a th soil and moisture conser- « 
vat ion measures and (b) Soft Core Crop namgement 
under improved technology. Keeping in view the' limited 
resources of professional can power and finances this 
programme could create ss m aible  impact. These 
water sheds v;ould demonstrate the potential of dry land 
technology and provides working ejroeriences i 0 t̂ ie  ̂
panchayat samithis have been selected leayihg 3 5  ̂
Panchayat Samithis whidb. fall in the irrigated .areas.
The area of each water shed is about 2000 hects. The 
total area un;ler this lirogramme is of the orcier of *
6.00 lakh hocts. water shed development programme is 
proposed to be implenented in £l 1 these selected 
watersheds in a phased manner.

The hard core treatment comprises of 
Divers icn drains bundirg, land shaping formation
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of \7ater ways, gully reclanatioii, water harvesting 
structures* i.vorc^ge cost of these works cone to 
about l3,12G0 per hect.. Anong those items nost of 
the itens are conounity works aiicl are subsidised . 
in full excex^tiiTg'tainding and land di aping i7hioh 
are individual works. Soft core treatnent com
prises of crop nanagenent and adoption of cultural 
practices like contour cultivation, soil mulching 
and supply of inputs, adoptingof plant protection 
measures and other dry lai:3d practices* The seeds 
are proposed tc be supplied at the rate of Es.2/- 
a K .G . x^hilo the fertilisers and Plant Protection 
measures cost about Rs.500/- (Rs*420/- for fertiliser 
and E3*80/- for pesticides). On those itemsfor
S.Cs. and S.T. farmers 100% subsidy and for other 
farmers 50% aa subsidy is proposed. The hard core 
programoe (s.C. works) will be taken up from Soil 
Conservation funds. 

f

Dry Farming grop;ranme on Integraieci Package 
approach outSL de the selected wQter sheds :

For the benefit of farners vyho. are still 
practicing traditional farming due to their econonie 
backivardness, an Integrated Package of Dry LaiidFarning 
is proposed to be impXenented* TUis package consists 
of purely crop nanageiaBnt practices supported by the 
supply of inputs on subsidy basis. The ai bsi dies 
under thisprogiande will be sacje ag pro;iosed uixler 
the soft core treatment in the Integrated Dry Land 
Bevelopment Prograiime in the selected water sheets«

>- For inpleEienting both these progranoes an
amount of E3. 8O.OO lakhs is proposed as against the 
out lay of R3*44.00 lakh's, during 1906—87»

Integrated Watershed Developnent ui:d er Land Use 
Board "grog;ramme;' '

A decision \vas taken to develop area of 
about 2,000 lJecta.r0 s in each district uifi er Coapogjite c 
Land Use Integrated l/atershed lidn ageiisnt in 198^1—86 
in the meeting of L^n d Upe Board held on 2 5 .5 .i9 8 5 . 
Accordingly, if programme has been launched to develop

a T^tershed 2,000 hectares in each district in an 
integrated msnner. The development comprise of Soil 
and yater Ccnservation Measures, Farn Forestry,
Pasture Developnent, Sericul^ture, Horticulture, Fish 
Farming and Development of Irrigation sourees ^tc«
All the concerned Departments at ihe District level, 
will work in Co-ord nation unaer the over ail control 
of the District Collector to develop the Watershed 
based rm. its capaMlities to ensurf that the socio 
economic standards of Dry LandFarriers are improved.
For developing 22 v/atersheds in the State an amount 
of about Es.431.20 lakhs is required of which 
415.58 lakhs will be tapped fron the on going schemes 
of the concerned departments. The balance of 15.80 
lakhs or say 16.00 lakhs is proposed for the year 
1 9 8 ^8 7  and another 19.00 lakhs for the soil conser
vation'works. The abov'0 provisidil df 
is for pasture , sericulture'/ fis'ĥ  farn and



Groundwater clevelopneiit as the coiiceraecl Departnents 
are not able to provide fum s fron their existing 
budget. .

National \7atersl^d Developoent Prograone fpr ,
2tainfed Areas; * ' '

In fhe 7th. Plan Dry Laii^arning is givel.1 
a najor thrust, as about 68^ of the arable land is 
uitler rain fed farcing and only 40% of the agri
cultural prociuction is obtained fron this area.
Because of undertain rainfall the production in 
these areas is low and fluctuations are wide.
The dry land technology generated so far lays 
ecphasis on the Soil and noisutre conservation 
as these measures are preprequia tes for taking 
up better fam ing techni<lues in dry" land areas*
The neasures include laiid ^  aping, grandiiig , 
bunding, water harvesting structures, gully 
control works, afforestation and grass land develop- 
nent etc* and costs about E3.2000/ — per hectare*
Since these woifes involve heavy investnent the 
poor farners have not been able to take up these 
works* Here after the increased production has 
to be airied at naiuly by increasing the per hectare 
yields as the scope to bring additional areas undai: 
QUltivation is rater remote* In this context the 
dry land faralug gets h l ^  priority as the production 
and the productivity are low*

GovernrBnt of India fornulated a scheae 
knovzn as National v/atershed Developnent Prograone 
f or rainfed iLgrioi Iture as a Centrally Sponsored 
Schene • Under this prograriEie land developnent works 
duly supported by the ioproi&ed crop technology are 
proposed to be taken up in arable lands v/hile in 
non-arable lands, forestry and grass land developnent 
i7orks are proposed for treating the dry lands on a 
YjQ.ter shed basis . Stress is laid on noisture conser
vation for better crop stand* GovernrBnt of India 
has suggested an annual progranne of 0*32 lakh 
hectares for iiiidhrE. Pradesh with a3 estinated cost 
of 113. 8.00  crores to be shared equally by Governnent 
of India and the State Government fron the year 1986-87 
onwards. For taking up this progremne the ,Statens 
contribution should be around. Fs.4 *00 crores.

In the current year, the schene is not 
yet sanctio.ied/£uid the' sanction is likely to.be' 
given .Portly . For the year 1987-88 a provision 
of F3.375*00 lakhs is made to cover an area of
32 ,000  hectares with a total outlay of Es.800*00 
lakhs. For inpleiienting the prograni:ie in full the 
State share will be raised to Hs.400 .00  lakhs .' 
at appropriate tine .

FAILED ;/ELL SUBSIDY SClIEllE

For the benefit of Snail Farners, l-iiEirg Inal 
Farners and others, a new sishene called ’’Failed \/ell 
Conpensation Schene’*' ¥/as introduced during 1984-85. 
Since this schene was applicable only in respect of

: 16 :
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wells taken up fron Decenber 1984 onwards, the 
progre.nne has not yet picked up. The acceleration 
of the Minor Irrigation Progranne through wells 
which was envisaged has not yet cone through. 
Therefore, the Plan allocations rjade earlier,
1*^0, E3.200.00 lalshs per annuo could not be spent 
fully. - However, a ?lan provision of E3.50.00 lakhs 
is earmarked for year 1987— 88. It is also 
expected that the Governnent of India will also 
share the expenditure involved by way of subsidy 
in favour of Snail and Fiarginal Farriers on
50 ; 50 basis•

HOETICULTUEB

The liorticultureal crops besides giving 
naxinun foocl per hectare provide vitanins and 
ninerals whicli are essential for a balanced diet> 
Andhra Pradesh is having a \^riety of soils and 
suitable Agro-Clioatic conditions for growiii^ a 
large number of Ilartioi Itural crops. The raajor 
crops grown are Mango, Citrus, Bianaiaa, Grapes, 
Coconut, cashew-nut and a variety of indigenous 
and exotic vegetables. The area under different 
Horticultural crops in the State is 7.70 lakhs 
hectares and the gjross value of the produce of 
these crops is E3.725.00 9rores. It is proposed 
to bring 1.52 lakh hectares of additional area 
under various fruit & Vegetable crops during 
Seventh Plan.

During fruit and i^eg©table growerSr
co-operative sc^ieties have been formed inthe . 
districts of ¥ist?kfaapatnan, ICrishna, Cuddapah and 
Ranga Eeddy with an object of elininating niddlenen 
and to provide reDiinerative price to th€? growers and at a 
cheaper rate, to the cd nsuners•

Under fruit developrient, 3,000 hectares of 
ar©0 was covered under Hdngo, Citrus, Banana, ^p o ta  
and Guava* ^n area of 2061 hac^tares v/as also covered 
uriaei: ^ashev; uilder aultl-statp oaghew j)roje ct with 
T7orld Banfe assistaEice.

2.00 lakh fruit plants'were produced and 
distributed to the fruit growers. Further 1.39 lakh 
cocD nut seedllnga were also produced and distributed.
300 hectares of Mfeiago crop w6s covered uimer plant 
protection measures against Mango hopper*

25.000 vegetable ninikits were distributed 
on free of cost to the « weaker sections under rural 
housl ng prograrine, 15 Horticulture Service Centres 
have been established and maintained for su,)ply of 
vegetable seedlings.

Further special schames were inploriented 
to benefit Sciiediiled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
Farmers. 4,262 vegetable minikits were supplied 
on free of cost to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe farmers, 175 sprayers wgtq also supplied 
to these farmers on 50% subsidy basis.
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During 1986— 87, 15,79 lakh plant material 
is beingproduced for distrifoution unfier pachadanan- 
Parishubran Qf T.elugu Graneeiia Kranthi Padan. It 
is also' proposed to po'pularlsi,Q dry ' lan4. lio-i't.i-- 
culture through . planting of Bare ,i"one,granite and 
Custard apple*. These crops cone up u-ell uixler , 
noisture streaa. and also in the ^?aste lands.

Uith assistance ..troa' Miational Hortioi Iture 
Boardj 3 ,000  vegetable' niniliits are;tieing. supplied 
to the, snail and riarg’inal farners- i 
of .yisaiihapatnarij iir'idi.na and Cuddapah tor growing 
in ail extent, ©t -5 '̂ cents'Bach.

'The de par tnen-t'has also taken up'a scheme 
to encourage farmers and house wives 'to take up • 
Musi'^roon rcyi it ivation. ' \  ■

During 1987— 88, 25.00 lakh plant naterial 
i,s proposed too be produced for distribution under 
Pachadanan-IParishubran.

Coconut developnent Board iss giving 
assistance for raising 50,000 T D hybrid seed 
coqonuts besides giving aspisteitice to cocoput 
growers to remove Tatipaka disease affected 
pains.

Cultivation of Oil palm, lied id. nal and 
aromatic plants will also be encouraged.

A new scheme to combat pest menace on 
fruit crops is proposed by providing 50fo ai bsidy 
on chemicals subject to a maid mum of Es.200/— per 
hectare to cover 1,000 hectares.

A provision of Es.175.00 lakhs is earmarked 
for Annual Plan 1987— 8̂8 covering 21 on going schemes 
and 6 new scher© s iiiidi ng Centrally Sponsored Schemes. 
Among the on going schemes, the M S C P (Multi State 
Cashew Project) is a ;/orld Bank aided Pro^ ct for 
which Rs.26.00 lakhs is provided. The details of the 
schemes are given in statements G N 2 and G M 6 .

A1C;IIBA PIJ.DBSH AGEO IllDUSTi.ISS DEV::]L0P!lBHT
CGEPOLATION L T D ,,

The Corporation was incorporated on 
5-3—1968 by both the State GovernrE nt and Central 
Crovarnment as subscribers to the Share Capital.
The Share capital amounted to Es.843.90 lakhs.
The Central Government has not been contributing 
to the equity of the Corporation from 1-4-1979.

The raain activities of the Corporation are;

1 . Land Development
2 . Agro-Chemicals
3 . /igro Service Centres
4 . 'Jorkshop
5 . I.larketing
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6. Fruit Froclucts, and
Devolopnent of Agro iJaseci Industries.

In the Seventh Five Year Plc^n a total 
provision of Fj *300 lakhs uas been nade for the 
Corporation, During 1987— 88 it is proposed 
to procure Bull ^  zers for systeuatic land 
developnent to undertake land developncn t of
S.Cs* and nodernise existiiig Plants^ A Plan 
provision of Rs.lO.OO lakhs is earnarked for 
1987— 88 for this Corporation,

SOIL k m  ^/AT^R CONSERVATION

In iaidhia irTĉ cieGh about 68% of the fstil- 
tivable land is unfl er ’ rainfed farning . Most of 
these lands are undulating, in topography and 
are subject to soil erosion leading to deple
tion of Soil fertility and consequent decline 
in prodi ctiii ty • I'hese areas often experience 
drought conditions. Therefore Soil and 7/ater 
Conservation lieasureB have to be taken up for 
securing bet ier crop perfornance on a ai stained 
basis# In fact these neasures are essential for 
taking up crop inprovenent progrcinnes in Dry 
i^and/ireas as they provide a fair degree of 

-iusul ation aginst the drought situation parti
cularly in low rainfall areas besides preventing 
soil orosioii run off Sdil CoDser-
vation Progr&nnes are taken up in the State 
fron the past several years. The neasures taken 
are contour and graded bunding, stone terracing. 
Bench terracing in lands uith steep slopes 
particularly in agency areas, Guily control 
and water harvesting structures, fornation farn 
ponds and perculation tanks.

By 1986— 87 an area of 9.25 lakhs 
hectares would be covered xvhich cc^istitutes 
about 10% of the area requiring soil conser
vation neasures. An area of 7i-»00 lakh 
hectares is yet to be tackled. The sloiy 
progress under this progranne is mainly on 
account of United annual financial outlays*

Fcr carrying out soil conservation 
progrannes, there are 32 soil conservation 
Sub-DivisiOils controlled by 6 divisi ons located 
in 16 districts# I’he iiistricts leftout are 
Viij^^anagaran, 7est <3fOda\eri, Krishna, Guntur, 
?r£ikas4i:i and Hizanabad • Soil Conservation 
Progrannes are carried out in Agricultural 
lands on loan basis after obtaining the consent 
of the farners. 25̂ /o subsidy is granted on 
works, yater harvesting is^ructures, farra ponds 
perculation tanks are dotse free of cost. The 
x7orks in agency areas are also executed free 
of cost.

During 1986— 87 a provision of 
Es#100#00 lakhs is rE cle for Soil Ca:j s jrvation 
works fron tha Plĉ n Budget and ai other
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Es»122*00 lakhs is provicecl froo drought relief 
Progrannes, Es *50 ' lakhs fron ITDA and DPAP 

. E3,181,0G lalihs are aiao provided*. The total 
outlay is E3f453*00 l£ikhs. This year soil 
cciiservatioD works are being inple-nGnted in 
the nicro watersheds seleeted for Integrated 
Dry Laiid Development and an area of 45000 hect# 
will be covered.

Budget Provia on

It is proposed to co ntinue Soil Conser- 
varion :7oTks.r:Clj ring 1987---8-S . iii the selected 
watersheds only.^' Frorr the plan, provision iin ■ 
ou;t,lay of Pj3>1 G0.;90  lakhs is' .î tdê *̂ ‘.Fr.on D»*-P
I 1 i^genc'i'es -an anount , of Esv200 .OO ■ lakhsf *
i s ' exp©6ted for "the^- ■ works  ̂ An area o*f "SG'GOb- 
hectares could be coveriid.^: V'’ ' '

Soil Conservation Works j.n ^^iver Valley Fro.1e<?ts; ■

A Central 3^ctor Schene kno¥i3 as Soil' 
Conservation T/orks in ^^iver Valley Pro^ cts in 
the catchoent areas of Hizanasagax, Sriranasagar, 
Nagarjunasagar is in operation. The objective 
being to reduce the siltation in the reservoirs^ 
besides protecting Agricultural lands fron Soil 
erosion losses» Pour Soil Conservation Sub-Bivisioi s 
are \7orkihg in the said eatchrient areas  ̂ In the 
current year an outlay of E3^6*00 lakhs is 
pi^Qvided by GovernrBnt of India, to co ver aii 
ar.ea of ^  under Soil and v/ater
■I? qi-seryation Measures. in' th.0se -calichnents'
This ' scharie'-is. projjosed t q .be cmiM'iiuod during 
1987-^88 with an outlay of 1^.50. iekhs to cover 

.'an aroa^ pf 6 ,OOG-hectares Thus . the, total 
area under Soil Conservation v/ill be about 36000 
hectares. ' " ■

^ i  1 ot Project for control of shifting 
cultivati^r^;»gnder thrs* scheiie, it is proposed 
To’"tal£e up afforesta,tion and soil conservation 
work, in the are£;s .of .ylsakhapatnaE Pijst'rict 
to wean away the Tribals fron practicing shifting 
■cu 11 ivation i ' A pr ovi si6'n' ef Es.5 .'p,6 1 akhs is 
made fo:^. 1987— 88..;,
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Ajiima 1  ̂ Husbahdry;

Livestock is one of J:he major sectors in rural 
economy. Rearing of livestockyis adopted as an important 
bompdnep-t of the Sfcio-economic programmes . While the 
Rural DevelopmentVDepartment has taken up these programmes 
f6r indivicjtual famili-i^ , the ^ i m a l  Husbandry Depart
ment, besides implement.tnig tljrese beneficiary oriented 
program-me, provides the technical support to them tu make 
them successful

VVith this back ground, the objectives of the 
Seventh Five Year Plan have been mainly intended to increase 
the production of Milk, Meat and Eggs to meet the increas
ing human nutritional needs , improve the marketing of 
these products to produce good working animals for agri
cultural purpose and to evolve suitable strategies to 
f>rovide more opportunities for the Weaker Sections to rear 
livestock and earn additional income from Livestock Products,

Some of the important achievements during 1986-87 
are establishment of 7 Veternary Polyclinics, establishment 
of 3 ISO Projects and strengthening of 2 ISO Projects; 
establishment of mini-slaughter house with the assistance 
of N *C ,D .C ., providing loans and theie feeding charges and 
heatth care; supply of 2600 feeder mlnikits to S*C. bene
ficiaries besides raising 4 fodder fs«l plants; strengthen
ing of.offices of Assistant Directors at certain Divisional 
headquarters, survey and assessment units at Dist •head
quarters, taking t2p of scheme t» develop system for 
surveiilartce and monitoring impf'rtant animal diseases of 
National importance at VBRI, Hyderabad and strengthening 
of VBRI, Hyderabad.

Annual Plan 1987-88;

An outlay of Rs 477.01 lakhs is proposed tor 
ongoing and spill-over works  ̂ Thfe new s^chemes proposed 
are as follows: ‘ ^

/Under "Veterinary Services and Animal Health" 
a Maste|,Plan for the Veterinary Hospital, Seetjarampet 
to make" It  an ideal Veterinary Polyclinic is being 
prepared. Veterinary Polyclinic at 3 out of th© 5 
remaining district headquarters are proposed, besides 
strengthening of existing 16 Veterinary polyclinics.
The ex itin g  livestock su^rvisory  units are to be 
proVffided with sheliiers, trbvises and motorcycles besides 
tec^hnical assistance, hs a first phase, 50 motorcycles 
bre proposed to be. provided, besides filling the gap 
of livestock assistants and attenders in 100 insti
tutions . Scheme. for disease-free zone is proposed 
to be taken up ?roun^ Zoological parks in the State.

contd..



The Veterinaryj Biological & Research Institute, 
Hyderabad and Testing Unit at Raoendranagar are proposed 
to be strengthened with additional accommodation as per 
Master I’lan, under '^Teterinary lie search*', ;

Ma:i îly’ spi,l>î o1rer--bu prggramn^s f or sheds^
quarters, office Buildings etc, at Government Ijivestock 
Parmss Aswaraopetj Kariinnagar, Chintaladev i, Ramatheertham, 
Gudgarpalle and Banavasi-^re proposed under "Cattle 
Development programme". 5 Also buildings programme in a 
phased manner for frozen semen banks and semen depots 
at V/arang&J, Gannavaram, Banavasi, Karimn^arg Guntur 
and Adilabad, are proposed to meet the minimum require
ments. As pfer the fourth phase collaboration with 
Swiss Govertmient, J>he Indo-Swi&s Project is to be 
extended to the entire State, Hence minimum essential 
staff at district level, depot level and for Liquid 
Nitrogen Plants are proposed for A*I- coverage. It is 
also proposed to distribute in the selected districts 
crciss**bred heifer calves and also provide the 
supportive feed till it cSfves, This provides mainly 
the accelerated cattle development in the milk shed 
areas, besides serving as poverty alleviation programme.
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in short the schemes of Animal Husbandary 
Department and outlays are as followss~

Rs, in lakhs

1. Ongoing Schemes* ocoo. 477»01

2, New Schemes ‘ , • • , « » » , , ,

Rs, in lakhs
i) Veterinary Services

and Animal Hugibandary ^2 ,39
ii )  Veterinary Research 5oOO

i i i )  Cattle Develojaaent 76 .60
iv) Sheep and Goet Development 5.iOO 
y) Other livestock
!. Development 4 *00

----  122.99

Totals 600\



During 1906— 87, an anount of L3.20.00 lakhs 
lias been provided. Bs.lO.OO lakhs' towards Share 
Capital and the renaining Rs.lO.OO lakhs for streng
thening of the infrastructure. During 1987— 88 
the Corporation proposes to purchase feed ingre
dients, feed and water additives to prepare ready— 
nade feed and nedic.ines to poultry units started 
under Weaker Sections Progrannes, S .C . Progrannes 
etc ., and hence an outlay of E3.25.00 lakhs is 
proposed a« Share Capital.

Infrastructure Beveloppent; (40^ Govt.Grant 
Bankable Scheriesl

It is proposed to establish a liodern 
Abattoir since the existing slaughter houses in 
the twin cities are out-dated and conducting 
slaughter is therefore under most unhygenic 
conditions. An anount of Es,500.00 lakhs was 
proi^ided for the Project in the V2I Five Year 
Plan, During 1987— 88 an anount of Ks.S tOO 
lakhs are proposed for undertaking preliminary 
works like levelling of land, fencing, etc.

s.

Netherlands Governnsnt have cotie forward 
to help poultry units esttblislie^ in Hyderabad 
under Weaker Sections Progrannes by settiijg-up 
of a Ghioken mid Eggs processiJ^ Plant with 
Gold storage % c ilit ie s  for narketting. The 
total projo-it larorks out to F3.106.57 lakhs.
Out of this 60% i .e .  E3.63f95 lakhs has io be 
obtained fron banks and 4:6% has to be provided 
by the Govt# which works out to fj.42.62 lakhs 
A sun of E3*14 .50 lakhs is proposed for undertaking 
civil x7orks during lS87-—88* >€irent stocks of pigs
Si itable to local clitiate are proposed to be 
inported to multiply end distribute piggery 
units t<i the \7e^er Sections for fattening 
since the present stocks are highly inbred#

The old ahd worn-out nachiuery is proposed 
to be replaced with, n^w itecj^of machinery for pro
cessing porls and beef products in order to procure 
the pigs fron the T7eaker Section progrannes and to 
process for narketting as service noti'^e#

The Aninal by products plant is nanu£ac- 
turirg nineral nixture, neat neal^ tallow out of 
dead aninals and waste products of aninals and 
distributing at cheaper rates for including in 
poultry, cattle anfi piggery feeds. The old equipnents 
which X7ere purchased 22 years back are giving 
trouble. Ilsnce nachinery like Bone Digester, 
nineral nixtur© unit and a vehicle to transport 
carcasses are proposed to be purdi ased for pre
paration of the said by»»products for use in 
poultry, cattle and pig feeds.

A.p .  mjLT & ?OUL'n:Y-a^^VELOPI.::EIIT CORPOEATIOIJ



Since spall units of rabbits in back
yards by the tribals and weaker secticns in. 
rural areas can easily be reared and to -fetch 
substantial incooe, it is proposed to start 
by utilising Governnent grant I:abbit Breeding 
Faro with 500 parents at Legiona1 Poultry 
Farn, Vizag • ti> supply 15,000 rabbits per~year,

A feed analytical lab is also 
proposed to be established at Vijayawada /  
Guntur X7ith Governoent grant to ensure 
quality feed supply to all the weaker 
section prograianes poultry units by analysing 
feed ingredients and different feedsi

The existing fe§d analytical lab- 
at Saroornagar is proposed to be strengthened 
by purchase of nachinery to enable afflatoxin 
eleninaticn in feed and f eed-ingredients  ̂
Since the afflatoxins in feed and feed- 
ingredients are highly injurious for birds 
and aninals*

The present pharnaceutical unit 
at Saroornagar is pri)pGsed to be strengthened 
to take up sooe nore products, feed additives 
and water soluble vitanins, anti-biotics, 
nitrofurans etc ., fdr poultry by providing 
nore nachinery and extending the present 
building* The corporaticn will be able to 
produce then at a cheaper rate which will 
have d ir e c t  econony for the poultry benefici€tries*

The production capad ty of day-old 
ciiicks at R .P .F , Pataneheru is proposed to be 
increased by providing nore parent stocks, 
required sheds, equipment etc ., The quality 
chicks at fairly reasonable prices are 
proposed to be supplied to poultry units of 
7/eaker Sectim Pr2)grannes# This schene 
assures quality chicks.

It is proposed to supply day-old- 
connercial broiler chicks to neet the require- 
nent of broiler birds in Vizag town and exploit 
the potentialities for chicken neat.



Quails are beconiiig popular and 
are at clenand by Star Hotels. ;These have 
efficient feed conversion abilitieis an^ are 
fast grox7ing. To neet the demnd Quail 
breedii:jg farn is proposed to be strengthened 
at Sarooirnagar. 75,000 Quails are 
procii ced ani dislbributed for rearing in 
rural villages and narketting at toivns •

To neet the increasing clenand for 
broilers especially in twin cities and all 
round industrial area, broiler hatchery at 
Patancheru is p^^j^osed to be strengthened 
by providing norlt parents and sheds. The 
broiler chicks lii'Muced will be distributed 
anong the V7eakei* becticKs for uplif*tiiTg 
their econoqy.

The schebos and outlays in brief 
are;—  'r ! ■

" - Bs» in lakhs

Share Capital .* •  25*00

Infrastructure Develip- 
nent Schemes• 40^ ^^pvt»

grahl; : 50 #00

Total: 75.00



DAIRY Di;7SL0PMEt^T;

The D-Tirying is developed on cooperative lines 
on a 3-tier system i .e . ,  Primary "tillage Milk 
Produc-^rs’ Coop^^rative '>oc.l|ties a.t Tillage level, 
District Unions, at the .district l̂ '-'VSl and an Apex 
body-the Federation at the "5tat8 level.

Milk is procured through about 6^400 Coop<=>rative 
loci ti:̂ ‘S <?nd milk collection centres through a net 
w^rk of 286 milk rout^^s covering a distance of about
26,000 kms. per day; Annually about Rs 7600,00 lakhs 
is paid to about five lakh m Ik  p'roducer families . 
mostly belonging to Small farmers, agricultural 
labov'.r-rs and mai*gin^l fartnei*s, scheduled daste and 
scheduled tribe producers towards the milk supplied 
by th-m. Dairy industry has provided direct employ
ment to about ,8500 people besides indirect employ
ment for several thousands in rural areas.

Plan funds are being utilised for building up 
of processing infrastructure, for handing more milk 
and for providing of technical inputs for production 
and .nhancement. The milk procurement which was 
1933 lakh litres during 1984^85 was stepped upto 
2526 lakh litres during the first year of the Seventh 
plan (1985-86) and the milk procurement w ill be 
fur^iiisr stepped upto 2900 lakh litres daring the 
year 1986-87.

Special Schemes for the benefit of rural women: "Joinen 
havTl)? playing a greater roie in the rural dalrying
i . e . ,  feeding of animals,' washing and milking etc. 
Traditionally the women take care of the milk 
bu3in -ss. To encourage this activity in an organised 
Way, the APDDCF has launched a pilot project with 
the financial assistance of the ^ord foundation in 
I^alaooda, Krishna ^nd Chittoor districts to make a 
special drive in the enrolment of the rural women 
in the milk producers cooperative societies to play a 
meaningful role in the management of the societies.'
The response from the rural women is very encouraging, 
4lroady 150 women cooperative societies are organised,

^nnual Plan 1987-88? The Wetherland’ s Government 
Ka's come forward for financing the implementation of 
similar programmes in Prakasatn District â s an estimated 
cost of Rs 125,65 lakhs, spread over for a period of 
four years for which additional funds to tiie extent 
of as 28.00 lakhs will be available during 1986-87 
as a 100;a Centrally Sponsored Scheme.

Aa outlay of Rs 174.00 lakhs is proposed for 
the 0 ago ing schemes and the federation proposes to 
tak s up th e fo llowi ng new sch v me s ,
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ta'plishment of Urea Molasses brick plant; Urea 
molasses brick plant is a latest technique d?=VGloped 
by th„- .D .D .B . This p̂ ‘ovid5S natural required 
IrVvls of huminal-micro-flora which is responsible 
for rmrnan form<=ntation. Supply of Urea mollases 
blocks will help the rural section of the milk pro- 
duc'-̂ rs. Th<^refore t'^is scĥ -tne is proposed*

Sstgblishment of MCC, Mulu^gu; It  is proposed to 
"^'tablish a new MGC at Mulug with higher capacity 
in lieu of the existing one#

3stablishgent of MGC at Ghlttedug The villages on 
*soiTbETrh side of 3uvarnamukhi river are not covered 
under milk procurement operation by the existing Dairy 
Units available in Nellore District. Therefore it  is 
proposed to establish a new MGC at Ghittedu in Nellore 
District.

Gony rsion of MGC at Hindupur into Dairy; The Milk 
production and procurej^ent in Hindupur area is fast 
increasing since it  is situated in a comer place 
of the 3tate. I t  is difficult to transport milk in 
chilled condition to the f?=r off Milk powder factories 
at lilaadyal and Proddutur. Th- rafore, it  is proposed 
to CO n V r t th e e xi s ti rig MGC a t H i n du pu r ( A nan tapu r 
district) in to.a Dairy. ?or all these new schemes, an 
outlay of ns 26.00 lakhs is proposed. .

To sum up, for 1987-88 ths outlays are as 
follows:

Ongoing sch->mes Rs 174.00 lakhs
New sch'-mes Tis 26.00 lakhs

Total Hs 200,00 lakhs
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Fisheries.:

Jui'-'hra Pradesh has vast potential for marine, 
inland \-7ater and brackish water sector but small 
portion only has been covsred m der  an attempt to 
improve conditijBs of these sectors ^s target 
group by speciflli locations and content approach.

An outlay of Rs 3586.00 lakhs has been provided 
for thti fisheries department for the Seventh Five 
Year Plan. In the first year ,of the Plan, the 
exp-ndlture was Rs 378.00 lakhs. During the year 1986-87 
an auiount of Rs 300.00 lakhs has been provided*

— In preparing Plan Tor 1987-88 the approach 
is to identify thrust ar-as and concantrat^ on the 
critical material and managerial input to ensure that 
the ob3 actives Set are completely fulfilled*
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An outlay of 475,00 lakhs is proposed for the 
on-goiiig schemes. The new sch-mes proposed are? . In 
anticipation of passing of Marine Fisheries 4ct by 
Gov  ̂ rnmrnt of India a t-^mtative oro^/ision of 1 .00  lakh 
is prooosed in th.e Plan ^or its impl=-*mentation. Under 
Inland .^ish^ries in addition to the. existing I^?DAs 
it  is proposed to establish 2 more ,F?DA3 and cover, 
th;‘ iitire State by the end of Seventh Plan, with 
C'-Qtral Assistance. Because of the non-utilisation 
of-vas t W3ter sources in the reservoirs natural 
ii^roduction in-the water bodies is of ^ery low order *
This Was proppsed for '\forld.5ank assistance but it 
appears this , has no materialised. I t ,i s  felt that 
Go V ; rnm&ftt o f I ndia ’ may" take ,i."t .UP 6iS''Gr ntrally 
3ponsortd Scheme.. HoweVer^/^bs^^se of Importance of 
thv sch me it  i 3 t B 3 ^ i %  ta^en;up and is being 
continued a^'aji^ong.ping sch-ms. It is proposed to 
establish Pilot Project'Centre to d:V ;lop and 
demonstrate nev; technology^ In order to upgrade seed 
fa ms to lates.t^Jt^echni^^^  ̂ li-vel new farms are 
propos.d.^to modern facilities to
inc reas e ' p ro due ti vî  ty • Thu s unde r Ini an d ?i she ries 
ian ht.p. 56.00  lakbs is proposed.

BTack;tghP lÂ ater fish fanning: .C on Si d erin g th e vast 
*po^ai:ial which has been*,l̂ jdefitl̂  and sanctioned by 
Gov̂ -rnraent pf-India, ■•'b'fackî sh water fish faming in 
K r i s h n a C u n d e r  area development programme is
■ pro^C'^^d t  ̂ taken up and '"‘or this an outlay of 
Rs 35.00 lakhs; is proposed^For '^ish^rmen who are prone 
to accir^tnts,. cvclon^ (disorder etc., it is proposed 
to'.Supply life jackets fr̂ ^e of cost under Marine 
?ish-ri s Development. Introduction of Beach land 
craft, rnotorisation of tra^'itional craft with 50^
/Central assistance is proposed anticipating clearance 
by th? Govertim^nt of India to meet the balance 50fo.
The ou clay unc'er Marine Fisheries Development is 
th Pi.fore proposed as Rs 25.00 lakhs.

Towards share capital contribution to A .P .
Fishv.ri. s Corporation an oivclay of 50.00 lakhs is 
propos-d.

-'■'Fisheries Cooperative Sch-mes through •' 1\! .C .D .C . 
are'pro p p ^ d v "  Integra ted Mark&iing Project for Marine 
andrdTil' '̂'nd sec tor h^s been proposed-with funding by 
W-C.D.Co (Loan -nd subsidy) Government' subsidy 
'’Iso iavolving beneficiaries. Pending cle^'^ranee by 
W .C.D .C. an outlay o f 52.00 lakhs is proposed.

‘ Ijader welfare, programme, village access roads, 
tr^u\ij^nt of cataaiarah^ group pccid^^^nt insurance of 
|iGh,.rmenj, eitablishmf-nt of -fislif^ries industrial 
3sl5a'^ ( token prpvisipn) \-̂ nd relief-cum-sairings , 
sch m,s with an outlay of ,.̂ 3 96.00 lakhs"^.re proposed*
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11 is proposed to establish Tr^iaing-cum-Rese-'^rch 
Uni t un ds r 4. ?. 1 g ri cu 1 tura 1 Uni r^i ty nvis aging
r s 'Tch, training, survey, f?^p,sitaility studies on 
sch iiicrs. “̂ or this an outlay of % 15.00 lakhs is
prop os-d.

In. short, the proposals and outlays are as 
unders Rs in lakhs
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Onrioiag sch~mes 475.00

I'̂ GW 3 ch files

Direction and administration 1 .00 0
Inlrnd fisheries _  ̂ 56.00 J
Jrackish water fish ■farm'-'>̂  ̂ 30.00 ^
M-rine fisheries  ̂  ̂ 25,00  5
issistrnce to A?1'C 50.00 5 325.00
Coop, schemes through 5

NGDG  ̂ 52.00 5
f Ifare programmes 96.00 {
Training-cum-Re search

unit 15.00
Total 800.00



lOMSTSs

During the Seventh i’ive Year Plan, emphasis 
will be given in the protection of the existing 
forest and improvement and extension of the forest 
areas in the State. The rr.ajor thrut during ^this 
Plan period v^ill also be towards ecological improve
ment, employment generation and increase in produc
tion forestry, wild life  protection and preservation.

Besides continuing the existing developm.ent 
it is proposed to take up new schemes to keep pace 
with divercified activities.

PLM  1987-88;

The following are the new schemes proposed for
1987-88."

I)i3?ection and J\dministratidn» Under this the following 
new Schemes have been proposed dui?ing 1987-88.

Str.eng.tMqjjig.. 1:1̂ ? .fo.rest. Aetj:l,ginfia^forica« It  is
proposed to expedite the settlement work and 
comiplete , the entire work within 3 to 4 years.
Under this Scheme each of the Pive Forest Settle
ment Officers will be provided wiih supporting 
staff and vehicles and equipmaent. It is also 
proposed to strengtheil the field ^taff which will 
be attached to Conservator of foresters concerned.
At the headquarters, ne cessary staff is provided 
for co-ordination and monitoring the work. For 
|h^s^gu^g*gse, an outlay of Rs. 8 .0 0  lakhs has been

Forest Conservation Act Cell>- After the introduc
tion of Forest Conservation Act, 1980, a large 
num.ber of cases have been referred to Forest 
Department for presessing and onward trainsmaission.
At present the^e is no separate Cell to monitor 
and take necessary action in all such cases. It 
is , therefore, proposed to create one such Cell 
with supporting staff. An outlay of Rs.2.00  lakhs 
is proposed.

strengthening of CommiUnication Facilities*-

The Officers at field level (even some Conser
vator of Forests) do not have facility of passing on 
some important information, like one related to 
smuggling and other illegal activities, after the 
Office hours, as they do not have Telephones at 
their residences. It is therefore proposed to 
install Telephones at the residences of the Officers 
of the Departmient. For this purpose ®n outlay of 
Rs .2 .00  lakhs has been proposed.

Forest Oonservation and Development.- Under this scheme, 
following are proposed.-

ILi3?e_Protjsi^^ of the main factors which cause damage
to the forests is fire. It is therefore proposed to take 
appropriate measures to save the forests from. fire .
An outlay of Rs.6.00 lakhs has been proposed.
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t 51 :

Creat_̂ ipja pf V/jjr_eleee net̂
-•rem? iYiTgg; partY of tbê ~S“t~gFe"^

present wire le eg net-works ere' existing 
to small pocfcetG of Andhr? Prrdesh^ Pdrl e f fective 
protection management. of the lor^eetj it is nece 
sary that thie communication Gystem is extended to 

uiiu entire State to effective check cmuggling 
and other illegal activitiec an,d the naa-nagement will 
become more purpoceful and' effective. For this 
purpoGe an outlay of Rg . 58,00 lakhe 'hQ'e been proposed.

Machanised Plantation Schemes.-

For raising Gucceccful plantations, 
especially in the ’ low rainfall ares, It is neces
sary that ripping and ploughing le dome before 
planting. Uproota.l of stumps may also be necessary. 
For grounding this scheme, bulldozeris and tractors 
would be required.for the scheme durling 1987-88.
A token proviGion of R s .1.0 0  lakh ha;G been proposed.

Tr i b a l area Sub-Pl£Ln* -

The tribals resort to Podu cultivation and once 
the production of the crop dwindles, they move to a 
new area, clear it to grow crops like paddy etc.,
Thus there are vast stretches of Podu -areas In 
forests* These blank areae to be
re~cloathed by ra icing plantations^ For this 
purpose an outlay of Rs.35.00 lakhs lha s been 
pro-nosed.

0thexe_ E x u e iture . - Esj:abliGhment_ o;,f Documenta tion
CellV-

) Several new cpecieG are being introduced end 
innovative schemes are being executed in different 
States. It is therefore neceGsary to document 
the G.uccess or otherwise of the species tried in 
India and als^ the management practices that are 
being tried for successfiill execution of the 
schemes. It is therefore proposed to create a 
Document Cell for which an outlay ml Rg .0.50 lakh; 
is proposed.

Spjcj.a 1 a nd ot her Community Se rv ic e s

ITehru Zoological Park.- To create recreational faci
lities to the urban population, lehru Zoological Iferk 
was established. During 1987-88 developmental works 
like Sonstruction of Tiger Safari Park, Nocturnal 

houses etc. will be continued for which an outlay 
of Rg.13.00 lakhG iG propoced.

Indira Grandhi Zoological Park-r Developmental works 
like construction of enclosures for ainimalG etc 
will be undert'^^ken during 1987-88 for whl;ch an 
outlay of Rg.11.00 lakhs is proBoeed*.

Marjuie. .I^nd Cp̂ m̂ lex ThiGis nroioosed to be imple
mented QG a Ce*ntra”lly sponGored Schenne v/ith 50^



assistance from/ the Government of India, A tojc^n 
provision of Es.liOO lakh is proposed during
1987-88 for implementationoof this scheme,

Por these, new schemes the outlay proposed 
is Rs.ll2*50 lakhs. The expenditure on the 
on-going schemes is Rs. 1567 .5t) lakhs which includes 
CIlB aided Social Forestry. T^us the outlay of 
Forest is -

Rs, jLn la khs.

1. Ongoing schemes 1567*50

2. New schemes 112.50

Total 1680.00
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3T0RAaa ..iTD •’̂ ARBHOU'SING;

The 'Uidhra Pradesh "Jar?housing Corporation was 
established under the 'Warehousing Corporations 4c t , 1962*
The main objectives of the Corporation ares- ,

i) Creation of a ne^,otiable paper to provide 
for expansion of credit through commercial 
banks for the bene^'it of producer and 
others so as to improve their holjiing 
capacity and avoid distress sales; and

ii) D:crsasing waste and losses in storage by 
promoting and ,developing warehousing .and 
sci^-ntific storage facilities.

During the Sfll Fi/e Zeao* Plan it  is proposed to 
create 2.50 MTs additional storage capacity involving 
about u3 900 lakhs, by equity participation of;
State aOTzrnment and Central LJarehousing Corporation 
and also by raising Institutional Finances. During 1985-86, 
the Corporation completed construction of spill*-over works 
totalling 30,600 MTs godovfn capacity, besides new works 
totalling 62,000 MTs capacity. Daring 1986-87, 0.70 lakh" M.Ts 
godowns vrill be completed besides the spill-over works 
and it  is also proposed' to take up the remaining works of 
0 .46  lakhs MTs godowns to be completed by June/July, 1987.

As regards the programme for 1937-88, the target 
is 0*50 lakh MTs godowns. But the Corporation- proposes 
to -tak'- up 1.20 la’:di> MTs additional g6downs cinf?idering 
the'.hepvy demand. 3ince funds . byrw^y' bf ;-equity"^d internal 
resources are- not sufficient, the Corporationt.lV raising 
the ci’r-dit from I'^ation^lised Baaks'ito refln^^ed  by 

r The State‘'“̂hare proposed"ifor 1987-88,^|®^n is 
lakhs;>.

SDUCATIQlj (APAU); -

The , Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University ■■
^ks established in the year 4-964: tô  serve as a seat of 
l^arnin^ rand: scholarship,..anciValSG to assume a large 
measure of respon^bili"^  for the economic developaant 
and improvement o#̂ ^̂ the status-.of rural people, whO;; a re 
mostly agriculturists in the''State. The Agricultural v 
Univ-rsity is imparting Agricultural jUducation both at 
the Under-graduate and post-graduate levels 30 aP, t9- 
provide competent technical personnel for tht"l\i‘i*t^erance 
of A§ ri cultural ■ khowle dge to the p r®g res sive faimers 
and contribute to the progress an(i., prosperity. 
vator^-of th'd State.. The: Uh;iv^-,r=;ity ha^:;^^so undertaken 
applied r s-earch at Various branches of V^gricultural 
Sciences and Animal Scifences with an̂  ^vow^d objective 
of dsv.doping latest improyed. innovations and improvement

contd ..
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and evolve better yielding crops and tackle the 
problems confronted by cultivators in the prosecution 
of their Agricultural practices and Extension Education 
which aiins at imparting the b^^nefits of research to 
cultivators and feed back the problems to researchers 
for solving various problems encountered by them.

Aadhra Pradesh Agricultural University has 
made contributions that are clearly identifiable. The 
Univ-rsity has producedi 5,739 3 . ScAgriculture  
graduates^ 2,000 B. / .3c* and Animar Husbandry graduates 
and 842 Bo.3c, Hope Science graduate ,The  Post Graduate 
progfetoe of the XJniversity has resulted in 1367 M.Sc*s 
in Agriculture5 46S> in Veterinary Science and Animal 
Husbandry and 1 3 0 'in Home Science# The Ph.D. Deg]*e0 
h^^ awarded to 53 in Agriculture^ 25 in Vetefihaiy'^
3(?^eaceva?i?ivAnimai HUsbaridry atld 3 in Home Scienc6i

>%s^.gl*a#at§s of Andhra igri^Cuxteii^al,
U n l m r t y  hav^jsecured:~6mpio^ S taW  Departments ^
o f t u r e  and AnlMal^^iMsb-arM^^" Ppiiltry and Meat 
Go^rporatlon, Dairy Development Fê era'-̂ ^̂  ̂ an'dJJnivsi\sit^ 
services in teaching, reisea^cM: aiifi'exiiensioU. The 
and Post-graduates have also> found employment in ' ; . ^ m 
nationalised batiks, Agro-Industry and a number of business 
agencies serving the farming sectpr,,,directly or indirectly. 
The Horns Science Graduates have foT^d’ etiiplqyaieat ;ia 
agencies dealing with women’ s welfare activities Wnd -. 
in teaching and research.

Th:' Univ^r‘=!ity Research programme has resulted in 
the development of improved crop varieties in different 
crops of speclMc locations and specific problem areas*
A total of 105 improved crop varieties with high yield 
and som- re^-istent to pests and diseases released by 
the Univ-rsity are popular with the farmers. ’Telia 
Hamsa* in Rice and ‘X-235’ in Chillies have gained 
acceptance outside the State. Red rot of sugarcane 
has ceasad to be a problem' as a result of the release of 
resistant strains. The crops in which tParietal improvement 
has made impact are Ric^, Maize, Major and Minor Millets^ 
Oilseeds like Groundnut, Gingeliy and Safflower, Sugarcane, 
Pulses lika Greengram, Blackgram, Redgra% and Bingalgram, 
Cotton, M-sta, Chillies, Cashewnuty^i^e^g'etables and Fruit 
Crops likcr Mangoes. Agronomical practices such as appli-.; 
Cation of iiiajor nutrients and minor elt^tnents, seed treat
ment Lor protection against seed borne diseases, mixed 
cropping, threshold levels q.f incidence for taking pest 
control m. asures, ’water management in rice'crop and agri
cultural implements such as Seed-cum-?ertilizer drills, 
paddy threshing, bunch groundnut decorticatar are other 
itams of research x̂ rhich hare practical application.

In liv e stock,xa number of cross breeds developed 
in the ross-breeding prog ra mine at Lam Re search Station , 
have been supp^li^d to the fam ers* organisations, a
result of i±ie cross breeding work in sheep at Palamaner 
Station, cross breed sheep have been supplied to farmers.

contd.•
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Half-bred rams are kept in farmers flocks in villages 
^or producing quarter bred lambs. Superior genetic 
material in terms of selected I'lellore ewes, rams and 
lambs from Chintaladeevi Research Station are supplied 
for multiplication under the new Sheep Development 
Progra^nme and Drought prone areas programme of the 
3 ta te •

In poultry, new strains and hybrids with high 
yielding potentials have been developed and distributed 
to thv faimers. l]e\r management practices evolved have 
improved the health and the yields under intensive rearing 
conditions•

In  fisheries, the technology of rearing' and culture 
of brackish water fish and prawns developed at the Kakinada 
fish farm are being transmitted to the fish farmers through 
training programmes#

Th? technology of fish culture of the commercial 
important air breathing fish with an accent on utilisation 
of the derelict weed-infested swampy waters developed at 
Palair Itation is being transmitted on to the field.
The seed of fresh water prawns is being made available 
to the ^ish farmers from Kovvali ^resh Water Prawn 
Culture Unit.

Hom̂ r "Science faculty has developed information 
on nutritional, status’of people of different age groups 
Including tribals in Andhra Pradesh. They have developed 
low cost nutritious food, energy saving devices, new 
d^hullers for sorghum ahd many training programmes for 
Various field fuhctionaries who are working in the 
.gupple.mentary feeding programmes organised by the Govern- 
mejat. .

r -The State'Government Development Departments and 
Public, Corporations involved in agricultural devej-opment 
'and *the faiming p’u'fi rec-ognised thfe contribution
of An(3.hra PJ^^desh Agiicultural University in signifjiCantly 
imp roViAg the p ro diic tivi ty in the ' farming sec tor. The 
ihCj-re.asi numti.ers ,of fa rmers who vimi ts > the Regionil 
rHeg,e^Q,ii Stations and Sub-stations in different'Agro- 
;Qli.maiic 2:qnes of'the State, ’the sustained interest in 
;^e. training coiarses conducted W  the University and the 
calls that are madd; by fte farme rs and the Department of 
.Agriculture on Andhra P^desh Agricultural University 
staff are evidence ,of confidence of farmers and the 
Stfate D#aFtments that the university can help them 

.. to“̂ solve their problems» A large number of bulletins 
on va ri ous asp ec ts of fa rm p ro due tion th a t a re di s tri - 
but?d pnd used by the farmers are indicative of their 

 ̂ faith in, the usefulness of the Univ^-rsity^s publications.

The ?arm  ̂bulletins of the Agricultural University 
over the radio/have educated farmers on the use of 
fertiliz::r and pesticides and fungicides to a high 
degree as would be revealed by talking to any farmer#
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the. expaasion of the T .Y . relay stations, 
the visual agricultural programmes are having a better 
imp ac t,

3-rCause of the strengthening of the Regional 
Research stations in the 6 Agro-climatic Regions of the 
Stats and the close linkages in each of these Agro- 
cliraatic zon-s wi th the S cate Department of Agriculture 
and thr participation of the farmers in research 
programme formulation and in dissemination of useful 
technical knowledge, it  is evident that the influence 
of the TJnivsrsity has diffused to the different areas 
of the 3 tate• With the' ^etting up of K rishi i gnana 
K en dras in each of the dis tricts of the S tats ' inclu ding 
the tribal belt, this diffusion ,of technical knoMedge 
Can be expected to become more location-specific• t 
should, however, bê  mentionedrthat without the necessary 
inputs of seed, ..fertiliser, oradit. plant protection 

•chemicals ?̂ nd ;th^"pricing, policy, the impact of the 
Univer-’ity could not have bt=en^^fectiV9.. Similarly, 
without the output of A .P , Agricultural University in 
terms of trained manpower, research results and transfer 
of technology, the use of available inputs could not also 
iiave b-cen effective. Ail these put together in ia'balanced 
progrr?jnme of efforts by the State Government, input 
agencies and the A.P • Agridultural University, the results 
exceed iii-- ,-xpected* 'Jith 'a good rapport between''the above 
complimentary agencies, which is evident in Andhra Pradesh, 
further Incrsas-S'S in productivity of crops and animals 
leading to increases in overall production and meeting 
the diversification in land use through newly emerging 
farming systems hold a great promise.

Th„ re are 50. continuing schemes and 4 new schemes 
in, all disciplines which are continued during 1987-38 
also* Thb dc-.tails of the schemes are given in State- 
m:3nt aN2* The plan provision made, for the continuing 
schemes is 175.00 lakhs*

Th.-: four new sch?:-mes at a total cost of .
Rs 25.00 lakhs proposed for 1987-88 ares

k) Strengthening of Hostel establishment of 
three campuses (Rs 4 lakhs) |

 ̂ ' b) Pro vision .■fo,î Prinei'pal 7": ^Jarden 'Quarters at
to Home Science College, /Bapatla 4.00 lakhs) 5

c). Jorkshop and Laboratory buildings for 
Agricultural Engineering Course at Bapatla

’ (-r, 8 .50  lakhs) f and

d) Processing plant of Dairy Technology Course 
at Tirupati (Rs 8.501akhs)

Th: total allocation proposed for Andhra Pradesh 
Agricultural University for both continuing and new schemes 
is TiS 200 lakhs for 1987-88#
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Daring the y'ear 1987-88,the total loaning 
ta rg 61  f th e b ank b e ing ■ .90 c ro re s . The n dhra 
Pradesh Coopsr-^tive Central Agricuftural D^:velopment 
Bank, Hyd-rabpd is expected to*, A o ^ t  debentures to the 
tune of 90 crores (R3 5.00 erores-Ordinary Debentures 
and P3 85.00 crores Special D■^ve'lopment Debentures) .
The shrre of otate Gov'-'rnniQnt participation as loans 
in deb n̂ Qares is expected at % -400.00 lakhs (Rs 25 lakhs 
for Ordinary Deb ntures ^nd Rs 3V5.00 lakhs for ^p^cial 
Developm nt D--b-ntures) , A. buf̂  501 provision of 
""3 400.00 lakhs is proposed for the Annual Plan 1987-88. 
Though it is pxpected that the in-rger of ST^:LT credit 
institutions will start from the year 1987-88 there would 
be no chpngb in L .T . loaning, which will be done through 
the ,r.: sultant ST credit insti tutions • '

 ̂ m m M m G

' . The Marketing Orgahisation .is entrusted witU ‘ 
the responsibili,ti&s of eradication o,f malpractices 
iri , th& iliarke,ting, ô  ̂ creation of
grading facilities and such otiher services in order 
to p rarrto'tU p r de rly ma rke ting of a g ri cul tu ral p ro due e •
This is-sought to be achieved effectively by enforcing 
the provisions of the A.P. (i4gricultural Produce and 
Livestock) Markets Act by establishing markets yards 
with minimum facilities for weighiaent, storage, etc.,.

A wsll laid out market y^rd with proper - 
facilitic-s is therefore, necessary to exercise' su|>efvi si on 
and control over the purchase and sale of agricultural 
produce and implement the provisions of the

A.P. ( 'agricultural Produce and Li^/'estbck) Markets Act.
So far, 689 Market centres in the State have been . 
n o t if id  under the provisions of the Act and 231^4rket 
committ'es have been constituted to exercise suplS^vlsion 
over its functioning. Sites have been finalised at 
267 markat centres and 197 market yards have been ,c,. 
developed whilp 80 are in various s.tages o^\ thes de'V'eiop- 
ment#

Of th e 689 ma rke t c entres noti fie d unde r the 
pro iris ions of the .-Vet, 567 a ra located at.M^indal 
headquarters- while the rsina.ining are in, close proximity 
to the M-adai headquartei^. I t  has been decided among 
other things, .that each Manual headquarter must 
necessarily hnve a regulated market with adequate ware- • 
housing facilit̂ ^̂ jrs: Jand that there should aIsd^"be '
Agricultural M^.rket Go down for stocking th$ Agfi-ckiXtural 
inputs r-quired by farmers, viz. fertLlisc'TS',* seeds 
pesticidcs etc. ;

The’ Departjnent is presently charged with the 
responsibility of constructing a. go down at each Mandal. 
headquartc^r in the State covered! under Markets notifi
cation. aOc'otAms are available at 148 Mandal Markets in the 
State-:, wh. rs a storage capacity of 1 .3 4  lakhi M.Tonnes 
is handl ,:d. This apart cô ns tructicn of 114 godowns to 
create ra additional storage c rapacity, of 0 .^ 6.. l a ^ ^
M.Tonnes is in p̂ rogx-es s#* Th .■/' e.xp€̂ ted̂ itcx;,.;'b̂ <vccjmp̂ ?-ut0#a 
by end of 1986^"7i ‘'' . . j- 1

c cmtW.* •
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IMVilS'rivIilMTS in AGRIGULTURAL FIIsI.AÎ lCI AL INSriTUTIQNS

Tii:V ,4ndhra Pradesh Coop"-rative Cfsntral Agricul
tural Dsvelopment Bank, Hyderabad with its net-work 
of 218 Primary Cooperative Agricultural Development 
Banks ,in the 'State has been providing long term credit 
to thf? agriculturists mainly for Minor Irrigation and 
farm m-chanis?tion. The Bank.has algo diversified 
its loaning operations to'cover fam  activities such 
as dairy, fisheries, poultry, purchase of bullocks 
and bullock carts, social forestry, gobar gas, pisi- 
culture phd sericulture etc. ‘

The Andhra Pradesh Cooperative Central Agricul
tural Development Bank, Hyderabad has been taking steps 
to see that majority of the advances to small
farmers and that sizeable amount of Mans are Issued to 
Scheduled Castes and 3chedueled, Tribes. The Bank has also 
been actively its'elf "in implementation of
DRDA programme,. Gbmraand Are& Development Programmes,
N a ti onal Progi*amm'#s of massive as sis tance to smal 1 
farmers and |iar|Mal farmers, programmes of multi- 
state-^cashew nu% prooect w i t h ) r i d  Bank aid etc.

- - ’ ■' -■  ̂ . . '  ■ ' ̂ yj''
The Bai^ 'has been '̂drawing up special schemes 

of assistance for  rehabilitation of farmers affected 
by adverse seasonal conditions,,/ reclamation of land^ 
affected by sand cast, soil erosion and land levelling, 
repairs to. .tobacco bams in cyclone'hit areas, desilting 
of irrigation Veils etc.

The programme for the Annual Plan 1987-*r88 is to 
issue 90 cjrores as loans* In order to implement the 
Various schemas'the Andhra Pradesh Cobp.e rati ve Central 
Agricultural, P'^velopment Bank. Hyderabad has been 
raising soilk»cfss by way of fioation of debentures, 
most of which ^re being «?ubscribed by National; Batife for 
•Agriculturs and Jlural Development 4BARD) BombayV;

<̂ :̂!linfiry D^b^n^re^ ^r^  ̂ sl3 '̂=?cribed by siafe 
Land T evf lopment.Banks in the country. Commercial B-?.nk6, 
Life Insurance Corporation ptc. 1?h?* nominal subscri
ption of the State ,QQvernmp^t will be decided by i^ABARD. 
Special D' velopment ''5eb(3:fi.tures are <?ubscribed only by 
NAB4KD on average up to 90^ le:|.'ving the balance to be 
subscribed by Government of tndia ^nd the State Government 
on 50}50 basis. The pattern of assistance to the 
Special Development Debentures by NABAHD is as follows;

i) Minor Irrigation schemes 95^
ii) Iiand Development including

Q^mmand î rea Development / 90^

iii) Diversified purposes:

a) Small Farmers 90/o
b) Other Farmers 85> 

iy) 7ann mechanisation and 7dfo
' 0 thers
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It  is expected that by end of 1987-88, 567 markets 
at M-mdai h??dquarters will be provided with adequate 
storage cap-city to meet the storage requirements of 
tha faraiers. Tn~ expenditure on construction of 
godoxms to cover 567 Man dal markets by the end of
1987-38 will be met from the resources of Market 
Co.niTii tt, eSj Central/State Oovciraments undey the 
scheme of national Grid of Storage of Agricultural 
Produce. 50^ of the cost of construction w ill be 
met by iigricultural Market Committees from its own 
resources, while the balance 50fo is to be shared equally 
between the State and Government of India*

25;̂  of the State scherne w il l ' h-,ve to be • 
provided in the Plan budget of the Department for
1986-87 and 1987-88 towards construction of go downs 
of Ri rr-l iinrkets in the State. The proposed State share 
for 1987-88 is 105.40 lakhs. The total plan outlay 
for this Department for 1987-88 is Rs 129.00 lakhs.
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COOPERATION
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The Seventh Five Year Plan conceived with broad based 
objectives and innovative schemes covering, inter-alia, the 
following under implementatio-n from the year 1985-86*

1) IncEeased Investments in direct poverty alleviation 
programme .

2) Increase in agricultural production

3) Improvement of Dry land farming and rainfed farming^,

4) Special efforts in developing s-aliao. affected lands 
and chronically flood affected are^s ,

5) Increased provisions for Minor Irrigation.

6) Concentrated efforts on productivity and utilisation of 
the infrastructural facilities ,

7) Major role for the Cooperatives in Public distribution 
system*

8) Free flow of institutional credit to the Farming 
community and waaker sections*

9) Strengthening of Cooperative Societies by Provision of 
adequate funds and clos^ supervision and monitoring activities.

10) Tapping up more central assistance for accelerated 
development of the societies.

Keeping the above objectives in view, the Annual Plan 
for 1987-88 is prepated, with the following targets.

1 . Disbursement of Short term loans Rs 225.00 crores
2* Disbursement of Medium Term loans Rs 10.00 crores
3* Disbursement of Long Term Loans Rs 90.00 crores
4* Retail sale of Fertilisers through 

Cooperatives (Value) Rs 76.00 crores
5 . Procurement and Marketing of Agri

cultural produce (value) Rs 90.00 crores
6. Retail sile of Consumer goods 

in Urban areas (value) Rs 70.00 crores

7 . Retail sale of Consumer Goods in 
Hural Areas ( value) Rs 30 .00 crores

8. Increasd in the storage capacity 
under Cooperatives (cumulative) Rs 7.00 L kkh.Mts

9 . Organisation and installation of 
processing units (num±>er)

The Cooperative movement in Andhra Pradesh has been 
playing a vital role in Integrated Rural Development in 
catering to the credit needs of the farmers as well as in 
servirEg the needs of the other members of the community in 
rural and urban areas in a large measure. Besides provi
ding production credit by way of crop loans, medium-term 
loans 5 and investment credit by way o^ long term loanli,
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Cooperatives have also been assisting the farmers in storing, 
processing and marketing their agricultural produce. The 
Cooperative Societies supply inputs, chem-ical fertiJ-isBrs and 
also essential Consumer goods at reasonable prices. In 
order to enable cooperatives perform the above functions., 
they are being assisted by the State Government by making 
plan allocations an d by providing Govemment Guarantees, 
Besides the State Government, other Central financing agen
cies j like Government of India, National Cooperative Develop
ment Corporation (NCDC) New Delhi, National Bank for 
Agriculture and xlural Development (NABARD) Bombay and Rural 
Electric Corporatmon, New Delhi have been assisting the 
Cooperatives.

The ■■ financial assistance to the Cooperatives in the 
state is proposed at Rs 726,75 lakhs for the Annual Plan 
1987“ 88, for the following schemes.

A , Borrowings frogi NAB/^lD Rs 40.00 lakhs
B. Stete Government Agricultural

Credit Stabilisatio n Fund.- Rs 25.00 “-dO”
C, Other Cooperation Schemes ' Rs 649.75 -dO’-
D. Investments in GramP'ena Banks Rs 12."'X) “dO“

Total Cooperation Rs 726,75 lakhs

Note: A provisio^n of Rs 400.00 lakhs has also been niade for 
inves^tments in Agricultural Financnial Institutions ,

Central Sector /  Centrally
Spon-»sored Scheme. Rs 900 .00-lakhs
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5,. - The proposed provision of Rs 900,00 lakhs under 
Central Sector /  Centrally Sponsored Schemes will be biDrne by 
Goverpnient o f . India, NCDC, New Delhi and RFC New Delhi /
The Qetaiis of their assistance. sought for sectorwise ire 
shown below.

Sector of Developcfent GOI NCDC RFC ■ Total
^  ^  = .  —  ~  ~  ™  „

1 . Credit Cooperatives 299.00 ,125 .00  424.00
2 . V’i/arelfiousing & Marke-

-ting Cooperatives,. 5,00 117.00 — 122.00
3 . Processing CoopeBa--

tives. ■ . 69.00 - 69,00
4 . Consumers Coopera

tives. ; 52.80 82.20 135.00
5 . Rural ^Electric ‘

Cooper-stivel . — —  150.00 150 ,^0

Total; '356 ,80  150.00 900.00



Keeping in view, the observations made by the Prime 
Minister and the Chief Minister regarding the assistance 
to the weaker sections- some working, schemeS'are devised 
and the benefits of which will pass on to the really needy 
and deserving and which will help them without transforming 
them as dependants on Government assistance.

Prominent am-ong the new scheme's contemplated for 
introduction and implementation during the year I 987- 88 is 
the prestigious ’’Single Window Credit DeiLivery Scheme” .
The existing ST, MT and LT Credit structures and the 
marketing structure are proposed for merger to undertake 
multi-credit activities and render multi-functional services 
to the members at single contact points , The organisation 
of Hea'Mh Cooperatives, Engineering Cooperatives, Vocational 
Education and training cooperatives, vegetable growers 
Cooperatives, and Cooperative Societies for Backward Classes, 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled'Tribes and Women headed famil-^ies 
are some of the new ideas expected to materialise during 
1987-88.

It is the policy of the Government t® earmark atleast 
15% of Plan funds for Scheduled Castes and t# Scheduled 
Trib-es, Accordingly amounts of Rs 80.00 lakhs for SCs 
and Rs 37.00 lakhs for STs are earmarked f^r the year 1987-88. 
The details of the schemes under which the’amouitjts will be 
routed through are given in stal^ants S .C .P .I  iy>iD T.S.P.1^

A. Borrowings from (S.C.C. to Coon. Credit Institutions)

ThisAs a continuing scheme. Under this scheme the State 
Government have been investing in the share - capital of Cr̂ ope- 
rative Credit Institutiob’s with the loan assistance from 
National Rural Credit (Long Tsrm Operations) Fund of NABARD 
to enable the Cooperatives to increase their borrowing capacity 
to provide larger finance to greater number of farmers inrlu- 
dingweak^ sections. An amount of Rs 40 .00 lakhs ms pyoj^*sed 
to be provided during the Annual Plan 1987-88. y

B. Andhra Pradesh State Aqrioultural Credit Stabilisation Fund

This is a continuing scheme^ under whirh the State 
Government release grants to the revolving Fund ’’Andhra Pradesh 
State Agricultural Credit Stabilisation! Fund” to meet the 15% 
state share of the cost of conversion ^f S .T , loans to M .T . 
loans by the Cooperatives in case crop failures on- acrount of 
natural calamities. It is proposed to provide Rs 25.00 lakhs 
for this scheme during 1987-88.

C. Other Co-operative Sohemes:

There is a number of Co-operative Schemes, b#th 
continuing and new, covering different and varied areas 
of ‘operation proposed .for 1987-88. Among continuing schemes 
coHie mainly Credit Co-operatives, Audit Co-operatives, Housing 
Co-operatives, Labour Contract Co-operatives, Farming Coope
ratives, y^areffiousing 8. Marketing Co-operatives, Processing
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Co-operatives, Consumer Co-operatives, Weaker Co-operatives etc. 
The imp'^rtant new sfhemes contemplated are Assitance to Co
operatives for V^omen-headed Families, Assistance to Back
ward Community Co-operatives, Assitance to Sp.Jieduled Cattes 
and Scheduled Tribes in''Vegetable Growers^ Co-operatives, 
Assistance to Health Co-operatives, Assistance to Engi
neering Co-operatives, Vdcational Education and Training 
Co-operatives, A special provision of Rs 200 lakhs is 
additionally earmarked for other new Schemes* The total 
Plan provision earmarked for 1987- 88 for all these Co
operative schemes is Rs 649V75‘lakhs . The details of the 
Schemes are given in Statement--GN.il*

D. Grami^na Banks:

Share Capital Contribution to Regional Rural Banks:-

Government of India are providing additional Share 
Capital to the Regional Rural Banks which have completed 
5 years and had accumulated losses of more than 25 lakhs and 
requewted the States alsoto release their share of Rs 3*75 
lakhs (15^ of the Issued Capital to each such RRB) ,

As on date, the fmliowihg four RRBs have completed 
5 years of existence and accumulated losses incurred by them 
at the end of Dedember 1985 as per the Statistmcs on
RRBs brought out by NABARD are shown against them.

R .R .B , Accumulated Losses as 
________ at the end jf  December* 1986 .

(Rs . in lakhs)

1* Sree Visakha Gram^ena Bank 35*33
2* Nagarjuna Grameena Bank 72 .04
3 . Rayalaseema Grameena Bank 29*50
4* Sree Venkateswara Grameena Bank 36*29

Keeping in view the likely needs of the above referred 
Banks and the provision made durin g the year 1986-87, a 
Sum of Rs 11*25 lakhs is proposed towards additional Share 
Capital Contribution during 1987-88*

Risk Fund Contribution to Commercial Banks/-Reaional 
Rural Banks*

. Under the scheme for provision of assistance towards 
Risk l̂ und for consumption credit to Commercial Banks/teBs/ 
Co-op5rative Banks assistance is provided to the extent 
of 10^ of the total consumption l®an disbursed by them during 
the year to the cultivators with land holdings', upto 
0*5 acre, agricmltural labourers, rural artisans, and 
other people of very small means* The expenditure on the 
Risk Fund assistance is shared in 50 : 50 ratio between the
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Central, and State Governments. The procedure is that the 
State Government contributes the entaire amount of^.Risk 
Fund assistance (i^e .10% of the trii.al/ consumption loan% 
disbursed) in the first instance. Later, 50^ of- the Ri'Sk 
Fund assistance ( i .e .  b% of the total consumptio'n. loans 
disbursed) is claimed as reimbursement from Government of 
India to the State Government. An amount of Rs 75,000/- 
is proposed in ;^e Annual Plan;1987-88 towards contri
bution.to Risk I^nd assistance ,̂ *n the consfeption loans 
advanced by Commercial Bank's /  Co-operative Banks and 
Regional Rural Banksv . • -

#-

The total provision proposed for 1987-88 is 
Rs 12*00 lakh s .’
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I I ,  KUiI;L JSVIDLQB€3Mg.

SincG In^lcpcnfjcnce a nunbcr of Prograncos for tlic 
uplift of Rural I'opulaticn particulairly the Rural poor 
have iDccn intrcclucccl. The first nagor effort in this 
clirGction wac launched (]urin{?'1952 vvdtli the introcluc- 
tion of the Co'-n-iunity Devolop'icnt profjrame* The SLiall 
and Marginal Farcers including thc: y'oaker sections of the 
Gociety, have been propcGecl to be broui'rht into the nain 
strean of national developnent. €0ncerted' efforts in 
this direction have been nade fron Fourth Plan period 
throu{^h the introduction of indivitdual "beneficiary 
oriented progrannes of Snail and Ifer.rrinal Panders and 
other poverty rrroups. This stratcg^^ has been supple
mented by other pro(;^raunc3 providing o;Gploynent to Rural 
Labour force with nassive v;orks progracues.

In Andhra Pradesh there are 23 Districts tif v/hich 
22 districts arc Rural districts conpriGins 330 
Panchayati Sanitis. There are IIO 4 Revenue I/Iandals of 
v/hich 4 Revenue I'fendals are in Urban ^ireas. 27 >221 
inhabited villarxs have been or^janisod into 19,512 G-ran 
Panchayats with 410.62-' lalch Ruml population constitut
ing 76.68 per cent of the total population (535.50 lakh) 
Scheduled Caste population constitutos 16 .4  per cent, 
while that of Scheduled Tribes oonstttiutes 7 .2  per cent 
as per the 1981 census.

The per capita>. incor̂ .Q to Us.1878 6,urinc
1983-84i fron thc iovel of'Rs. 585 during 1970-71.. Incone 
fror: Agriculture constitutes nearly 50 per cent of the 
State incone. .About 37.8 per cent of the area sown is 
irrigated.

ils per 1976-77 World iigriculturc Census there 
are 61,4? lakh operational holdings of tfehich 4 1 . 20 lakh 
Holdings belong to the category of Scall and J/Iarginal 
Parners constituting nearly 67 per cent of the total 
holdings, but they possess only 22fo of the total area 
under cultivation.

=̂ s per the report of the ITational Sample Survey 
Organisation the percentage of population below the 

 ̂ poverty line in-Andhra Pradesh has coime down to 38«T per-, 
cent as on I 985-84 froa/level of 45»4 per cent during 
1978-79. However according to the Report on Saraple 
Socio Econonic Census 1981-82 brought out by the State 
Bureau of Econonics and Statistics it is estimated that
64.27 per cent of the Rural population have a monthly 
per capita expenditure of Rs. less than 80 indicating 
per annum consumption level of Rs 4 ,800 per family.

The above factors have been kept in view in 
the formulation of the ^n^hal Plan undler the sector 
of Rural Pevelopnent for planning and inplementing 
programmes for providing direct attack on Rural 
poverty to be supplemented with the .programmes for 
generating gainful enploynent particiularly during the 
off season and create durable connunity assets in the’ 
process. Towards upgrading the existing Technology 
or inparting nev; skills to the potverty groups enabling
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then to ‘be self enployed or wage enployed the on-going 
progranne of training of Rural youth for self-enploynent 
has also been integrated with the other programnes*

These progrannes are □eant for alleviation of 
poverty which has "been the primary objective of the 
VII Pive Year Plan. Efforts are being naiie for active 
participation of all the institutions connected with the 
prograna^s. The poverty groups.also are being enthused 

. to participate in the programes in increased nunber#
The concurrent evaluation taken up by, the G-overncent of 
India under IRDP has been giving a feed back with encour
aging results. Qualitative inproverrent in implenentation 
of these progrannes is proposed t’o be brought about to 
attain Plan objectives of bringing down the levels of 
poverty to less than lO per cent by 1994-95* " The 
infrastructure conponent is proposed to be tapped from 
the other going programnes like DP^IP, KREP an‘d RiSGP.

.Accordingly the proposals for the Jlnnual Plan 
1987-88 in Physical and Financial terns indicating the 
State and Central shares as well as the special conpo
nent plan and Tribal sub-plan have been prepared.

The following special programnes in Rural Deve
lopment are being implemented through the Panchayati Raj 
and Rural Development Department.-

1. IRDP
2. TllYGEM Infrastructure
3* . Strengthening of SIRD
4. Failed Well Compensation Scheme.
5. State support to IRDP
6. Strengthening of Administrative arrangements.
7. TASMA,' Programme for Assistance to Small Pampers

and Marginal fasmers,
8 DV̂ CRA. Development of Women and Children in

Rural Areas.
9. IffAP Drought Prone Area Programme*

I R D P c

As per the Survey of old beneficiaries of the
VI Plan period a target of 54 000 was fixed duting' 1985-86 
and 91 000 families during 1 9 8 6 - 8 7 Of the total target 
of 1.45 Irikh famdlies it is estimated that 1 lakh families 
will be covered by the end of 1986-87 leaving a balance 
of 45000 families. It is  estimated that they will be 
covered during 1987-88.

In addition about 1.55 lakh families are proposed 
to be covered making a total of 2 lakh families.

The average investment proposed for old bene
ficiaries is Rs.lOOO and for nê N beneficiaries Rs.2000 
tov;nrds subsidy com4oonent taking into the unspent 
balance which 'v:ay be available as on 1-4-1987 with 
the DR33Ag,

Por supporting the above physical programme and
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keeping now the infrastructure conponent an anount 
of Rs,1543-82 lakhs have been proposed tow-.rds State 
share.

TRYSEM iNPRiSTHUQTUKB,

The G-overnnent of India have iDeen releasing 
funds to the States in proportion to the allocation 
under IRj3P for providintr additional facilities wit|i 
the training institutions for inparting training to 
the candidates under TRYSEM under IRDP. The Gov- 
ernnent of India allocation has to he natched in res
pect of the private and State owned institutions 
while the G-overnrient of India funds can fully be 
utilised in case of the Central G-overnnent institu
tions and those owned hy Andhra Pradesh Agriculture 
University and Krishi Vignana Zendras. It is esti- 
nated the Governnent of India nay p^^ease an anount 
of Rs.20,00 lakhs as against their release of Rs.26.96 
lakhs during current year.

Therefore an anount of Rs.20 lakhs towards 
State share and equal anount towards Central share 
have been proposed.

Strengthening^ of SIRD°

An anount of Rs.lO lakhs towards the cost of 
facultyj Class rooa hostel equipnent etc., has been 
proposed towards State share. Government of India 
share will be Rs. 2 .00 lakhs towards faculty.

State Support _of_JERDP s

An anount of Rs.3O.OO lakhs has ±m been proposed 
during 1987-88 also to neet Sfhe cost of the staff of the 
Conmissionarate to strengthen the Accounts Wing and 
(7) -^ssistant I^drogeologists and (7) Messengers of 
the Ground Water Department and 10 Engineering Super
visors with 10 DRĴ As.. The entire anount has to be net 
only fron the State resources#

PiSMA;

The progranne of assistance to Snail and I/iarginal 
Painers for Increasing Agricultural production is being 
inplenented in all the Blocks in the State. The outlay 
is of. the order of Rs.3 .5  lakhs for ninor irrigation 
Ils.l.OO lakh for land developnent and Rs.50,000 for 
ninikits for each block. It is proposed to be continued 
during 1987-88 also with an outlay of Rs*1650 .00 lakhs 
of which State share will be Rs.825 lakhs.' Provision 
has also been nade for an equal anount of Central share.

I>WCRA s Developnent of Woneji -̂Qhildren in RUral Areas.

This schene is in operation in three districts 
v iz ., Srikakulan, Adilabad and Cuddapah districts. 
Goverm:ent of India have perr/dtted extending the area 
of operation to (4 ) nore Blocks in Srikakulan district 
and coverage of tv̂ o nore districts (ifehbubnagar and 
Anantapur in the State during 1986-87. Two nore
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districts will be sanctioned during 1987-88, An 
anount of Rs,18. 68 "lakhs have been proposed towards 
State share. Double the aiiount will be forthcoLiing 
fron the G-overnnent of India and UNI CEP,

Strengthening . of idrjijjistra tive i'^rrangenents for
I^ural, JDev^eXqpjig]^

The reconnendations of the G-VIC. Rao Committee 
on administrative arrangements for Rural development 
are under examination in G-ovemmient, As and when 
a decision is taken ihe required budgetary provision 
v/ill be proposed. Meanwhile a token provision of 
Rs. 10 .00  lakhs has been proposed for 1987-88 also 
under State share and equal amount under Central 
share.

The Drought Prone ilrea Programme is a 
Centrally sponsored scheme and the budget is 
shared 50 ° 50 basis between State and Centre.

The programmie has been under im.plemientation 
during V and YT.' Plans and it  is being continued 
during VII Plan period also. Under this programme 
69■ Blocks in DPAP districts are covered. The four 
Rayalaseema districts of inantapur> Chittoor,
Cuddapah, Kurnool, Prakasan fron coastal Ĵ ndhisa 
and Mahbubnagar , Rangareddy and- Nalgonda dis
tricts are covered under this program.me. ■

Government of India have informed that the 
Blockwise allocation^ v/ill be at Rs.l5 lakhs during 
VII Plan. This works'-, out to Rs.lO^O lakhs annually , 
shared equally between State and Centr.e for 69 Blocks.

The annual plan for Rs.5l7.50 lakhs for 
1987-88 is accordingly fraried as State share keep
ing the guideline issued by the G-overnment of India.

The basic objective of the programiHe is to 
restore the ecological balance in the hard core 
drought prone areas by a m.ulti sectoral approach.
The strategy is designed to develop'the identified 
Drought Prone pockets systematically on a 7/atershed 
basis arid proof the Area against drought over a 
period.

An amount of. Rs.2457.50 lakhs is proposed 
in the Plan for 1987-88 towards State share. In 
addition? Rs.517.50 lakhs under DPAP have been 
proposed towards State share.

DISASTER I/LiNAGSMjÎ IT / CYCLgiE SliELTEiCS.

Andhra Pradesh has a long Coast line of 1018 
KMs. v/hich is susceptible for frequent Natural 
Disasters such as Cyclones and floods. The 
State is being visited almost every year by a



cyclone or flood in the. Coastal clistrictis followed 
by drought in .sone other parts of the State. In 
view of this a State Lqvel High Power Stanching 
Coooittee on Natural Disasters" was constituted 
to look into all the aspects of both long tern 
and iDDediate neasures for Disaster Mitigation and 
Managenent. The Connittee aeets twice a year 
to take stock of preparedness of both the State 
and Central G-overnnent agencies to neet any 
eventuality.

Long-tern measures contenplated by the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh for Disaster Manage
nent include (1) Construction of Concunity Cyclone 
Shelters (2) Purchase.of Bailey-type of Bridges
o )  Purch'ase of Rescue Boats and High power launches 
to evacuate the people in the low-lying areas 
or on seas and rivers in tine of floods, tides and 
cyclone (4 ) Installation of HAM Radios by the ^A.P. 
State Aoateur Radmo Society (5 ) Strengthening Police 
Wireless Connunication systens in the Coastal areas 
(6) Providing anbulances to Fire Se^ice  Department 
to cone to the rescue of people in the energencies ’ 
caused due to Natural calanities, (7) Organisation 
of Medical Stores to provide nedicines for nen and 
Cattle, (8) Cyclone stores and (9) Establishing and 
equiping the Joint Control Roon at State Headquarters. 
-An overall outlay of Rs.11.10 Crores is approved 
for the entire Plan pel’ioci of 1985-90.

Construction of Connunity Cyclone Shelters 
in the vulnerable coastal villages has been taken 
up, with the assist'nee extended by Voluntary 
Organisations natched with Chief Minister’s Relief 
Fund and also by the EES Brussels under the External
ly Aided Progranne. jAs against 133^ villages 
identified, 723 shelters, have already been con
structed in VI Eive Year Plan. There are 896 
villages yet to be covered by the Cyclone shelters 
Out of this EEC sanctioned 100 shelters in Phase I 
was already cor.pleted and Phase II is going to be 
coopleted by 1986-87* As against Rs.600 lakhs 
provided @ R s .3 .00  lakhs per shelter (Phase %l)
Rs.345 lakhs is the share of SEC and Rs.245 lakhs 
is that of the State G-overnnent. Total expenditure 
incurred so far is Rs.600 lakhs. -Again 102 
Cyclone Shelters have been sanctioned by the State 
Governnent during 1986-87, the expenditure of which 
(ik. , Rs ,306 .00  lakhs © R2 . 3 .OO lakhs per shelter) 
has to be net out of the State Plan Punds during 
VII Eive Year tlan. An Outlay of Rs.195.00 lakhs 
is provided for .the year 1986-87 for taking of th2 
consti^uction of the cyclone shelters and purchase of 
other equipment out of which Rs.75 .00 lakhs is neant 
for on-going EEC Cyclone .Shelters and Rs.50.00 lakhs 
provided for the construction of new Cyclone Shelters. 
The entire amount vvill be spent.

The balance of Rs.70,00 lakhs is meant for



purciiase of equipnent ie. Cyclone store (Rs*15.00 lakhs) 
Police Wireless |Rs.20 .00 lakhs), i^dvance for Bailey 
bridge (Rs . 14*00 lakhs). PMM Radio (Rs.5 .00 lakhs), 
Construction of Helipads’ (Rs,2 .00 lakhs), Medical 
Stores (Re.1 .00  lakhj, Jnbulances (Rs.10 .00  lakhs) . 
and other niscellaneous•expenditure (Rs.3 .00 lakhs).
The entire anount will be spent during 1986-87.

During 1987-88, it is proposed to earnark 
an out-lay of Rs.200,00 lakhs in the budget for the 
following °c

Rs. in lakhs.

1. Construction of on-goin^ Cyclone
shelters 115.00

2. Bailey-Bridges 2 Nos.

3. 28.00
departnent 7*00

(Balance to be )
4. mM RilDlO . ; . . . . 5 .00

5. Cyclone Stores 15 .00
6. Rescue Boats. 10 ,00
7. Power-Launches 15 .00
8. Joint Control Roon. . . .  , 5 .00
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Total Rs. 200.00

MATlOmii RURiL M lW W nSEm  PROGRilMME. (nREP)

One of the Principal objectives of the Five Year 
Plans is to reduce progressively :he problens o f, under- 
eaploynent and uneriployment. In pursuance thereof , 
several progrannes and schenes to alleviate poverty 
has been taken up in the rural areas. They are National 
Rural Ecployrient Progrance, Rural Landless Enploy- 
oent G-uarantee Progranne and Integrated Rural Develop
ment Progranne anong other poverty alleviation progrannes

The following criteria are being followeiS^ fron
1986-87 in the allocation of IfREP funds.-

(i) 59^ weightage to be given to the nuiiber of 
agricultural labour and narginal workers 
and narginal farnersi'and

. ( i i ) 50^0 w'eightage to the incidence of poverty.

The percentage of allocation anong the sectors 
is as follows fron 1986-87*~

(a) Social forestry . .  25fo
(b) S. C. Housing ..  18̂ o
(c) 3. Co Housing 7fo
(d) Tribal Sub-Plan . .  7/o
(e) P.R. l¥orks 43f^

Besides the housing and forestry progrannes,



construction of rural linl^ roads as pact of 
oinor irrigation workw, renovation of village 
tanks, works of purely social and conmunity nature, 
school buildings, dispensaries Panchayat ghars etc 
are being taken.

Each year .̂ n allocation of Rs.2 ,270 lakhs is 
being provided for the various prograomes under 
NREP as St rte*s ' share with eq;ual natchi-ng-grant from Centre 
'A provieien-^of TlB^22U^Q•00 lakh? is na^e-fer'*1987:388 Plan 
with'equal assistance from Centre.

RURAL MNiajESS EÎ IPLOYI/IMT GUilIL4HTEE PROGRAM  (RLEGP)

This is a 1GO Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
introduced during 1983-84 in order to tackle 
effe.ctively the hard-core of rural poverty- 
particularly landless: during lean agricultural 
periods v/hen work is scarce? by provided'enploy- 
nent opportunities in rural areas.- v The nain 
objective of the scheme is to provide employnent 
to at least one necber of every landless household 
upto 100 days in a year. Anong the landless persons 
belonging to SCs and STs. are given priority for 
providing enploycent under the' sbhene. Under this pro- 
granne, PR Works,. lIJTP Roads, Co.omunity irrigation 
wells, SO Plan, rural roads and- Mnor Irrig??tion 
Works under Tribal Sub Plan, rural Sanitary Latrines 
besides social forestry programne are being taketi up.
School ■building progranme for the benefit of SCs. and 
STs> are also- being undertaken.

The allocation of the Central Government for 
this: proQranne during 1986-87 is Rs.4,739 lakhs and 
sinilar anount is expected for 1987-88 also. This 
aoount is besides thq foodgrains being supplied by 
the Cxbvernment of India free of cost,

lA m  REFORMS.

RECORD OP EIGHTS.- The basic objective of the Record
of Rights Scheme tncludes*-

(a) Tine to tine Updating of Revenue Registry and
RecordsI

(b) Updating â nd ■ naintaining of survey records
with reference to Record of Rights?

(c ) Preparing : and supply of Pattas and Pattadars ’ Pass
Books to the Pattadars and others having
interest in the land;:-

(d) D/[aintenance of land revenue accounts; and
(e) creating the conditions for iieeting: the credit 

etc., needs of the farning conai^nity without
such difficulty. '

Maintaining the Record of Rights in an updated 
condition, sinultaneously taking care oĵ  the survey 
side of the work also v;/ill result in allowing tern 
benefits for balanced alround developnent. Accurate
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and up-to-date l,an.d records help in nonitoring 
developnent-^1 activities and welfare progrannes. 
connected to land resources and innovating and planning 
newer ones and in precise ccllection-and coKpila- 
tion of data on agricultural statistics.

It has iDeen proposed to up-date the Record of 
Rights in the Tribal Areas for which work is goin on. 
Surveying of the unsurveyed trihal, areas knd also, 
updating the records the Tribes have since been taken 
up. An annual provision of R s .l20 .00 lakhs for the 
purposes (Rs.20,00 + 100.00 lakhs) is "̂ pr'cp̂ se.d 
for 1987-88.

COIMUNITY SBVEL02MMT AND P^NGHAYATS.

The Panchayati Ra.j institutions have T̂ een nade 
fully responsible in playing a dynanio roi^ for various 
developnental activities at the grass-root level. The 
Panchayati Institutions are encouraging self-help, 
conpetitions, and Popular participation an various 
developnentol activities. Recently a new Act was 
passed for the constitution of Mkndala Praj^ Pari
sh ads- and Zilla Praja Parishads in place/of Pancha- 
yathi Sanithis and Zilla Parishads. Por Annual Plan 
1987-88 a provision of Rs.20 .00 lakhs has been nade 
for the construction of Panchayati Bhavan (Rs.5 lakhs 
and financial assistance to Panchayats (Rs.l5#00 lakhs).

TELUGU G-lU i/DSENA KRANTI .PATHAM SQiiBlCS. .

With a view to utilise the imense potential . .
available in the country-wide for expcution of large
number of small works not requiring substantial skills.
but locally relevant and significant, whioh reflect
the f»elt needs of the. people and to utilise voluntary
and free labour, G-overnment in Novem.ber, 1985, have
launched a new scheme called ''Telugu Grameena Kranti
Patham" as a people Project for execution of such .
works directly by the people through ’’Telugu Srama
I^lams” without the medium of any intermediary.
Jirst Dhase work s » Initially the following types of
'sche'-es were ordered to be taken up under the scheme^'

1) Construction and maintenance of Irrigation and drainage
works such as canals, channels and other distri
butaries,

2) Construction and maintenance of minor irrigation
sources including restorationof abandoned tanks 
and similar other sources.

3) Levelling and improvement of public parks, school 
play grounds etc .,

4 ) Laying o f ‘village roads, samithi roads etc., includ
ing their apgradation and maintenance*

5 ) Afforestation progr ammes including afforestation
of tank foreshores, raising of avenue plantations, 
planting trees in hospitals and school compounds etc.

6) Public buildings in rural areas, such as Primary 
health centres, Primary schools, etc. sanctioned as
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per the policy of Gov^mmeiit.

The District Planning Boards have 
formulated and approved 30>687 works under 
phase I of the Telugu Grameena Kranthi PathaE 
Scheme at an estimated cost of Rs .12 ,532 .24  lakhs.
The G-ovemment have cleared all these schemes 
and issued orders in January, 1986. Subsequently 
in February 1986 orders were issued that in 
respect of Telugu Qrameena Krianthi Patham Schemes, 
50fa of the value of the work done irrespective of 
the cost of material and labour shall be paid by the 
Government. On this basis, Government contribu
tion for the above works under Phase-I is 
Rs.6266.12 lakhs.

Second Pha s o j orks.-

The Government have extended the scheme as 
phase I I  works for execution of Irrigation works 
costing not more than Rs .5 .00  lakhs on nomination 
at S .S .R , to Gram Panchayats, representatives of 
Ayacutdars or other local representatives, provided 
50fo of the value of work was forthcoming from the 
sponsor. The works under this category include 
construction and restoration of minor irrigation 
works, maintenance and repairs to spring chann^s, 
supply channels and repairs to irrigation canals 
and drains. The District Planning Boards have
formlate^ 4-646 viorks at an esfiiTiatea cost o f..
Rs .2564*526 lakhs. Government's 505̂  contribution 
for these schemes v^oxks to Rs.r249*538 lakhs.
The Government have cleared these schemes and 
issued orders sanctioning the works.

Third Phase Works.- .........

The Government haye launched 'Telugu I^hil-a 
Bahir Pradasam Project^ as phase-III works under 
Telugu Grameena Kranthi Patham Scheme to provide 
community latrines-cum-bio-gas plants for rural 
women. Thig programme will be implemented in Ifejor 
Panchayats with a view to provide energy for 
lighting and cooking purpose through gas pipe^ 
'connected to the houses, Bach latrine with 12  ̂
seats is estimated -to cost Rs.2 .?0 lakhs Including 
public contribution of Rs 25^000/-. Similarly, 
the oomm.unity latrine having 24 seat?3 is estimated 
to cost 3*50 lakhs incl^uding public contribution of 
Rs .50,000/-^. The Major Panchayats v^ill be fully 
responsible for the maintenance and cleanliness of 
these plants. In other-village Panchayats, ordinary 
comm.unlty latrines per woman will be built at an 
estimated cost of Rs.9,000/- each for latrine 
having 6 seats and Rs.15,000/- a latrine with 10 
seats. The State Government will bear half of the 
cost of these latrines in village panchayats v/here 
people contribute voluntary labour for the resj of 
the co^t under Telugu Grameena Kranthi Pathan. Scheme.
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Panchayats are also permitted to contribute their 
surplus funds as part of public contribution. The 
District Planning Boards have formulated I 646 works 
and the estimated cost, of 'these works is Rs,.1332.43 
Ikhs, of whS:ch Government contribution is Rs. 1137.615 
lakhs. The Government have cleared-the worke, 
as approved by the District Planning Boards and orders 
were issued releasing the State Government contri
bution.

The details of the three phase works under 
the Telugu Grameena Kranthi Patham scheme are given
below.- Rs, in lakhs

Iter.

1.

No, of 
works.

2. Estimated
cost.

3 . _____________

Government
contribution.

________

6 ,266 .120

1 , 249.538

1,137.615

8,653.273:

lUase I

2 . Phase II

3 . Phase III  

Total

30,687

4 .646

1 .646

36,979

1 2 , 532.240

2 , 564.526

1 , 332.430

16,429.196

Eourth Phase Works;

, The Government have also extended Telugu 
Grameena Kranthi Patham Scheme for planting of 
trees as phase lY works (Pachadanam - Parisubram). 
The district Planning Boards have indicated their 
requirements for various species, as 483*59 lakhs, 
comprising 167.61  lakhs fruit-bearing plants and 
315 .98  lakhs non-fruit-bearing plants. There is 
no difficulty or shortage of forest seedlings to 
be supplied under the schem.e. As regards fruit- 
bearing trees, it was decided to supply 18 .62  lakhs 
as against the requir’ement of 167.61  lakhs fruit- 
bearing plants. It has been decided to provide 
transport charges after the actual amount required 
is made known later, besides'fore-going a revenue 
of Rs«1.25 crores on account of supply of fruit- 
"bearing plants free of cost. ■

The Government h^ve subsequently issued order£ 
for taking up the following schemes also under 
Telugu Grameena Kranthi Patham.-

a) Cor.m.unity Irrigation wells for B .O s ., E .B .C s .,
S.Os. and STs.

b) In-well bores for BOs., E .B .O s ., S .C s ., and
S.Ts.

c) Protected V/ater Supply Schemes also subject
to the ceiling of Rs. 5>00 lakhs; and

d) Î iilk' collection centres to be- called ’’Telut'̂ u
Ksheera Samikarana Kendram” in term.s of 
expenditure on buildings.



The inclusion of these schenes through reallocation, 
and identified new activities mentioned above will 
have to be acconrnodated within the ceilings pres
cribed for each district and communicated. The 
District Planning Boards are also authorised to 
substitute those schemes in respect of wMch imple
mentation has been difficult with schemes provided 
gzia these new schemes satisfy the guidelines.

The works under Telugu Grameena Kranthi 
Patham Scheme are to be grounded on 23-1-86 and 
completed by 30-6-1986 as per the original pro
gramme. The G-overnment talcing into account the 
recent initiatives in the programme including the 
authority to substitute schemes given to the D .P .Bs. 
have extended the date for completion of the works  ̂
upto 31-3-1987 without allowing any spill-over.

Out of the total Government contribution 
of Rs.86,53f273 lakhs, a sum of Rs .IIQO .00 lakhs 
was sanctioned and released to the District Plan
ning Boards during 1985-86 for implementation of 
Phase I works at the rate of Rs.50 .00 lakhs for 
each of the 22 districts, except Hyderabadistrict.

In the current year (I9^6r8^), originally 
a provision of Rs.60 .00 Grores for T*(x.K.P.Schetnes 
was made* ' Subsequently, the alX“ocation has been 
enhanced Rs.75*53 crores and the’ entire amount of 
Rs.7553 .275 .lakhs (Rs.8653.273 - Rs.1100.00 lakhs) 
was released to the District^ for implementation, 
of the works sanctioned under the four pMses of . 
Telugu Grameena Kranfei Patham Scheme durit^ the 
year. The works are under different stages of 
implementaibsion.

It is proposed to continue . scheme for 
1987-88 and also extend it  to urban areas. It 
is also pro;posed to enhance the Governmen't? con
tribution fi*^m the existing 50^ to 75?  ̂ especially for 
Drought affected areas as well as in notified 
tribal areas in the State. For this purpose, an 
Amount of lfe.4OOO.OC lakEs is proposed for the 
Annual Plan for 187-88.
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IV, IR R igiTIM  lip  PliQQD OQNTHQLs 

Man or . Me d ium . Irrijg:atjLon«

Andhra Pradesh has considerable water resources.. 
In view of the importance of the Agricultural Sector 
in the State's economy,' and the availability of 
Very large water resources yet to be tapped, 
high priority has been given in all the plans in 
j^ndhra Pradesh for development of Irrigation.
Irrigation constitutes an extremely important 
infrastructure for development of agriculture 
and Igro Industries,

Irrigation benefits from, preplan Major and 
Medium Irrigation Schemes covered an area of.
12 .58  lakhs Ha. X3I .07  lakh acres). The ulti- 
m.ate Irrigation Potential from Jajor and Medium 
Irrigation Schemes for the State as a whole has 
been assessed as 64 .80 lakh hectares (160.12 lakh 
acres) Taking into account the potential created 
from pre-plan schemes the total potential created 
as a.i'esuit .of Projects executed during the I to YI 
Plans is 28.241 lakh Hectars. '

The Plan efforts of indhra gradesh has been 
so far based on the strategy which has laid emphasis 
on building up the basis infrastructure both for 
agricultural andi industrial development v i z . , 
development' of Irrigation and Power.

During Seventh Pive Year Plan, priority has 
been given for Major and Medium Irrigation Schemes 
undertaken during, the earlier plans to ensure their 
early completion with particular reference to 
creation of Irrigation potential. New schemes are 
generally selected where irrigation is at present 
low and area's, which are drought prone and lie in.
Tribal areas. Srisailama Right Bank Canal and 
Sriramasagar Project are-posed for external aid 
and the figreem.ent is concluded. is such sufficient 
fun.ds are allotted. Telugu Ganga:Project 'is given 
special treatment as a tim.e bound programm.e for supply 
of drinking.water to Tamilnadu.

A total outlay of R s .l635 .OO Crores is provided 
for B;5ajor and Medium. Irrigation Schemes in Seventh Plan* 
As against the above, the Planning Com.mission have 
agreed for a ceiling of Rs.1182.30 crores. The ex
penditure incurred in 1985-86 wa.- R s .2O4 .O6 Crores.
The provision made in the Budget for 1986-87 is 
Rs .282.94  crores and the anticipated expenditure is 
R s .284 . 3 8 ' crores. The outlay proposed for the Draft 
Annual Plan 1987-88 is Rs.294.00 Crores excluding 
Tam&lnadu share on Telugu G-anga Project.
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Broad details of the Seventh Plan outlay, 
expenditur#' in 1985-86, anticipated expenditure 
in 1986-87 and the provision made during 1987-88 
under Major and Medium Irrigation are given below;

(Rs . in lakhs)

S.No. Name of the 
Scheme.

Seventh Plan provision.M Expen- 
■ ”» ■” *' “

As approved { is agreed .

' 198,5-86

Ma.ior and Medium 
Irrigation.
1. Nagarjunasagar

Proj ect
2. Sriramasagar

Project
5. Srisai^J^am Right 

Bank Canal.
4. Srisailam Left 

Bank Canal

125 00.00 9000.00 2000.00 1900.00 13 00.00

35000.00 30000.00 4000,00 488O .00 6000.00

20000.00 6000.00 515-00 1500,00 4700.€0

'7 5 0 0 .0 0  500 .00  ,541.66  1500 . 0 0 1 0 0 0 .0 0

40000.00 11500.00 4535.00 5500, 004000.00

8000.00 8417.00  796.00 3700.00  1500.00

7. S .i .e .B . Project. 1443.00 1524.00 189.76 200.00 1500.00

5,, $elugu Ganga 
]h?oject,

Somasila Project

8 . Yeleru' Reservoir 
Project.

9fcOther Major Irrga- 
tion fcojects.

10# Medium- Irrigas* 
tion Projects.

11. Misc. items Such 
as Inv . Rese ar ch V. 
Ev alu ati on‘, Plap?' 
ning, Designs ' 
Training etc.

12. Completed Ivlajor , 
Medium Schemes.

Total

10300.00 .9000. 00' 1 9 1 9 .^  1400.00 3500.00

11057.00  15469.00 3176.62 4572.51 4130.00

12800.00 25270.00 1917.77 2274.50 3122.00

3300.00 2450.00 433.03 620.00 820.00

l€00.0() 1100.00 381.48 391 .00  828.00
----------------------- -

iSSSOO.OO 118230.00 20405.81 28437.51

ipain objective of the Irrigation Plan in 1987-88 
IS laciiitate speedy completion of ongoing Projects
and new s ta ^s  are restricted to medium irrigation
projects in drought prone, tribal and backward areas.
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Due to the havoc caused by the recent 
floods, severe damages occured to the Irriga
tion sources in the State and, also to the dis- 
tributoiy system in the Godava:3>J. and Krishna 
deltas and these sources are tc- be' repaired 
and brought to original standards. There is also 
imperative need to take up urgent repairs to 
K*C. Canal system. Keeping in view the.impe
rative need to bring all the Irrigation sources 
to the standards and to fulfil the guidelines of the 
Planning Commission for the year 1987-88, an 
outlay of Rs.29400^00 lakhs is proposed.

luring the Seventh Plan, the target of 
irrigation potential is 353.551 thousand hectares. 
The follovdng table indicates.the target of irri- 
ticn potential contemplated during Seventh Plan
1985-86 achievements, 1986-8? targets and the 
target proposed during 1987-88

S.No. Name of the 
■ -i^oject.

2.

Sev enth 
Plan tar
get of 
Irriga
tion 

Potential.

3.

1985-86 ■ 1^86-8J J  198T-88
Pro-

vement. get 9 posed

Achievement tar
get.

6 .

1. Nagarjunasagar Project

2. Sriramsagar Project.
3 . Srisailam R&ght

4.,
Bank Canal.

5* Telugu Ganga 
Project.

6. Somasila Project

7. G-odavari Barrage
Proj ect.

8. Other Major Projects. 
^Singur, Vamsadhara

Stage.I, and 
TBP ELC Stage II. )

9. Medium Irrgn
Projects.

Grand Total*

80 .00  15.046 19 .00 19 .00  8.-00 

123*00 21.70 20.00 20 .00  25.00

15.00 —

44.24 —  

Stabilisation. 

13.45 1.938 3.939 3.939 2.305

77.861 9.533 5.798 5.798 10.351 

353.551 48.217 48.737 48.737 45-656



Minor Irrigation (P^WiP)

Due to high p:riority given for Irrigation in various 
plans, the Stgte has recorded reasonable increase in area 
under Irrigation upto the end of V .Plan . New Irrigation 
potential of 3 ,40 lakh hectares under. Minor Irrigation was 
achieved upto  ̂ end of V Plan incurring an expenditure of 
Rs 117.76 Crores.. The state had recorded further increase 
in ar«a under Irrigation to end of Sixth Five Year Plan, 

irrigation Potential of 0*82 lakh hectares under M .I 
,was achieved during the VI Plan with an investment of 
Rs,'4J0.23 crores under Plan.

Irrigation benefits from preplan Minor Irrigation 
schemes covered an area of 13.71 lakh ha. Taking into 
account the potential created from pre-plan schemes the 
total potential created as a result of projects executed 
during the I to VI Plar>s is 1 7 .9 3 d a k h  Ha.

The approach to the.VII Plan undep Minor Irrigation
i s '

1) GreaterJ^emphasis on accelerating the M .I . programme since 
M .I . schemes are quick maturing ^nd labour intensive.

2) To obnserve wateiS specifically in the drought prone and 
arid areas, the use of sprinkler ^ drip irrigation methods 
should be encouraged,

3) There is a tendency to takeup large number of schemes 
irrespective of funds ^availability as a result of which 
there are large number of on going schemes requiring 
considerable amount. The policy will be to complete the 
ongoing schemes and take up new schemes which are very 
essential or which are located in the Tribal areas •

4) Tanks have lost their useful capacity due to siltation 
and non-existance of proper distribution system. Efforts 
are to be made to identify such tanks for modernisation 
and renovation.

5) Provision of adequate grants for maintenance and 
repairs.

6) In Large storage tanks, diversion and i,ift schemes 
which have a comiiiand of more thaim 500 Ha^ the C .A .D . 
programme on the,^^attern of major and medium irriga
tion will be taic^h up.

7) More emphasis will be givertfor development of Min 
Irrigation in the tribal areas and ereas inhabitatM 
by Scheduled Castes and Tribals .

Takihg into account theobjectives set forth for' 
the- VII Plan, a pro/ision of Rs 10000.00 lakhs has b&en 
fixed ft)C Minor Irrigation during the Seventh Five Year 
Plan to create an additioraal Irrigation potential of
70,000 hectares,
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The following table indicates the expenditure /

Vision and targets of irrgation potertial created 
during 1985-86 and 1986-87.

Y e a r Financ^iial 
(Rs . in lakhs)

Physical 
(In *000 Ha);.

1985-86

1986-87

2098.52

4708.51

19.812 (New) 
18.678 (stab)

21,431 (New) 
11.569 (Stab)

The progress of pre-Vii.;plan sc-hemes and schemes  ̂
taken up in VII Plan during  1985-86 and proposed to be 
completed during 1986-87 3re indicated below:-

Schemes complfeted 
during 1985-86

Schemes likely to be 
completed during
1986-87

Nos. Cost Th.Ha, Nos. 
(lakhs)

Cost T .Ha. 
( lakhs)

1 . Surf a c e. wâ t er 
schemes. ^  
(Pre VII Plan)

2 . New surface 
water sche
mes durihg
VII Plan.

198 847.00 15 •535 352 1672.00 21 .431

396 1^51.00 22.955 473 902.00 11.569

■ Th*e strategy for developing Minor, Irrigation during 
l987-’ 88 is to (i) accord priority for ongoing M .I . 
schemes by adequate funding so as to derive early benefits.

(ii) Provide funds for externally aided projects commen
surate with funding commitments with the external 
agencies-

(iii) Provide adequate funds for taking up programme under 
tribal sub-plan and special component plan for 
Scheduled castes areas.

(iv) Provide funds for subsurface dams, diaphragm 
walls, positive blanket out off walls, recharge 
works for Ground water, storage water in'corernous 
lime stone formation and other innovative concepts.

comtd . . .
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v) Construction of bed dams in wide and streams in 
plain areas, and check dams in hilly terrains to 
increase irrigation potential*

vi)- Innovative and cheap works (check dams & diversion 
works) in tribal areas and hilly terrains where annual 
rainfall is varying from 1000 mm to 1400 mm.

Keeping in view the above objects, the plan for
1987-88 in respect of Minor Irrigation has been drawn up
and the details of provisions allotted are as follows

(Rs in lakhs)

1) Minor Irrigation schemes costing each 
more thab Rs one lakh including perco
lation tanks, check daiR5, other innie- 
vatiye works L .i ,  Schemes, Drought 
pr'one areas and Directoon and Admini- )( 
stratian, Min-or Irrigation schemes I 
each costing less than Rs 1 lakh j li)37*00 
percolation tanks, check dams etc. (

2) E.E.C, aided schemes, 300.00

3) Specifided works:

(b) Schemes in Tribal Sub-Plan 24.00

(bj M .I, Schemes in Spl, Comp. Plan
for Scheduled Castes areas. 59.00

4) Minor Irrigation schemes -forlnvestigation,
Research including Directions. Administra-. 
tion, 475.00

5) In service training,

Total: 2CKXD.00

It is proposed to take up 500 new surface w^t^r 
schemes; during VII Plan at an estimated cost of Rs 3000.00 
lakhs benefitting an ayacut of 25.00 T.Ha (new) and 10.00 
Th-Ha. (stab) besides completing S ^Nos. of E .^ .G . aided 
schemes at a c^st of Rs 195 .00 lakhs'. An amount of ‘
Rs 3000.n0 lakhs will be spent under E .E .C . in 3 years 
during 1986-87, 1987-88 and 1988-89. For the year 
1987-88 an aqpount of Rs 300.00 lakhs is provided for 
the same against Rs 234.00 lakhs provided in 1986-87.
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The outlay proposed for the Vil Plan is 
Rs. 10.00 crores which is aimed to intensify siarveys 
at the micro level and strengthen the drilling 
activity by increasing the exploKatory-cum-production 
well drilling programraeo Keeping the above objectives 
in view, schemes are proposed to upgrade the Camp 
Offices to District Offices and purchase Drilling 
machines under Centrally Sponsored Schemeo This 
programme when im] lemented is likel;y to thrOw open 
new areas for increased utilisation of groundwater 
resources, thus bringing in additional area under 
assured irrigation. During the V II Plan, it is expected 
to cover 50, 000 Sq.«Kms, by systematic hydrogeological 
surveys for delineation of potential areas* It is 
also proposed to examine 18,000 sites for selection 
of various types of wells for implementation of Minor 
Irrigation progrcmmes with Institutional Pinance, It 
is also proposed to complete construction of 5s000 
borewells/tubewells and 400 sites for examination of 
percolation tanks*

During the year 1986-87 up to the end of 
August 250 SqoKmo area has been covered by systema;tic 
hydrogeolagical surveys and 500 sites have_been, examined 
for selection of location of different types of wells. 
This programme on implementation will bring in 
400 hectares of additional area under assured irrigation 
A total of 90 borewells/tubewells upto end of August, 
have been^ completed which will bring in an area of 
360 hectares under irrigation. Investigations for 
selection of percolation tanks at 17 sites have been, 
taken up and 9 have been recommended for construction 
of percolation tanks.

During the year 1985-86, an amount of Rs.50.22 
lakhs was spent on various, schemes and the ginticipated 
expenditure for 1986-87 is Rs,71,00 lakhs. The outlay 
proposed for 1987-88 is F '̂ol80o00 lakhs, scheme wise 
details of v/hich are given belows '

Construction of exploratory-cum-production \jellsi-

Under this scheme during the year 1966-87^ upto 
Augi.st, 1986 90 borewells/tubewells have been constructed 
at. an expenditure of Pb,6.50 lakhs. Exp 1 oratory-cum- 
production well drilling is taken up at places 
identified as potential zones so that additional areas 
are thrown out for exploitation of the groundwater.
During the year 1985'^86 P:o26.60 lakhs was sanctioned 
for this scheme. However during the year 1986-87 
an amount of Rs„ 19.60 lakhs was provided expecting 
additional amount tov/ards pipes and other materials 
through centrally Sponsored scheme for a target of 188 
borewells/tubewells.



])uring the year 1987'-8a, ijfe is proposed to 
enhance the prograimrie by completing 294 ‘bore/t-ubewells 
by |)'ul'chasing 2 new Bi?illing Machines under. C^ftti^^lXy 
Spofisored Schem'e entirely with the Plan JPunds .an • 
estimated cost of Rs,62,00 lakhs.
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Strengthehing; of Dis-trict Offices

The 'demand on the micro level investigations 
groundwater resources has become necessary in view 
of the frequent failm'e of rains resulting in draught 
conditions* when the evaluation and optimum utilisation 
of t^e groundwater resources, with assured irrigation 
has gî ained importance. The Department’ s activities 
are b^ing operated originally with 5 Regional Offices 
and 7 Brench Offices and due to the increase in demand 
on the Surveys, the existing steJCf of the Branch 
Offices have been shifted >y o|)eniiig C ^ p  Offices in 
the districts and during the year 1986-&7» tlxe 
Camp Offices functioning at ?ijai/awada fpr Krishna 
district and in Khammam district have be%n tapgraded, 
into district offices and 2 posts of Senior IJydro- 
geologists and ;i]̂ e post df Senior Hydrologist l^  
also been san6tioned at fisakBapatnam* KUrndoi and 
Sangareddy in Me dak district, at an estimated cost 
of Rs. 2.45 lakhs. So far 500 sites have been examined 
in Vi;jayawada and 10 borewells have been completed 
at an estimated expenditure of Bs*2«00 lakha in these 
offices.

iobeme foj? investigatiph and monitoring ■ 
>^colation tsSlKss■

of

During the year 1986-87 investigation at 17 
sites for selection of location of pea:oolation 
were carried out and 9 sites have been re commanded 
for construction of percolation tanks upto August, 1986. 
The construction of the percolation taaiks at the 
recommended sites.is in various stages of process .
The need for taking up recharge meastarea particularly 
in the drought prone areas has become iiamin^nt and 
the momemtm for construction of these percolation 
tanks is on the increase. Simaltaneous with the 
construction, monitoring of these water levels 
around the percolation tanks is also important.
The task of the investigations for seleotion of the 
tank sites and monitoring of water level a.s feeing 
carried out with staff already available with the 
department. However, difficulty is experienced in 
mobility of the staff attending to the investigations 
and hence it is proposed to purchase 4 ^Teeps and 
other ancillary equipment. Hence during the year 
1987-88 the scheme is proposed to be continued at an 
estimated cost of fe.8,00 lakhs as a.gainst. Rs. 1.00 lakh 
sanctioned during the year 19&6-87.
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Strengthening of Groundwater Department for maintenance 
of rigs and staff

The provision for this ,scheme-in the Yili Plan 
is Fi3. 93.00 laJk±is towards staff and;maintenance of ; 
new rigs under Centrc.lly Sponsored Schenie . ’ Suî si.
RSo 10.80 lakhs, for 1385-86 and, Rs. 13.00 lakhs for
1986-8 7 ;havp been' sanctioned. The scheme envisages ■ 
establishment o f’ Regional Workshop for maJiltenance ■ 
of A drilling :machines ,of the department and tp meet 
the expenditure of the operating and supervisory 
staff ' of 6 /.drilldng machines sanctioned under ,
Centre 11;7 Sponsored Scheme. ' -

'5The scheme is proiposed to be continued at ..an 
estimated expenditure of Rs. 20>00 lakhs'for 1987-88 for 
maintenance cost of workshops and salaries of 
operating staff of drilling machines.

Installation of pumpsets for the bene^fit of 
Scheduled c ^ t e s  and ’Scbe^uled^' Tribes.

As part of the exploratory-cum~productipu> 
well programme, number of borewells/tubewells . 
constructed by the deptrtmenti^in the dept 
from 50 to 3C0 metres vith fairly good yields ranging 
from 5000 to 20,000 gallons per hour remain 
un-utilised for want of electricity and the department 
is not in a position to handoverrfthese wells to ' 
the exploiting agencie£3 like the Anfihra. Pradesh ,
State Irrigation Peveiopme.nt Corporation Xtdc, 
integrated Tribal Bevelppment Ageilcies and others.
An amount of ,Rs. 105.00 i^ h s ..i s  made for this, 
scheme in Seventh Plail. ’

In order to teice adv&jitage .of the existing 
proven bore/tubewells, it is proposed to energise 
40 borewell/tubewells with,requisite capacity pumps 
generators to individual/community so that -the 
benefit of the available groundwater resources' , 
proven can be made available and cbring additional 
area under assured irrigation. The scheme envisages the 
removal of the generator to other bores subsequent to 
extension of power line and consequent shifting to 
new areas where successful borewells/tubewells are 
available in future. The generator set will be made 
available to the beneficiary/community for 2 years 
in the first instance. QJhe scheme envisages an 
expenditure of Rs., 32o00 lakhs for 1987-88 of \7hich 
the expenditure component towards-pipes and pumpset 
works out to Rs.8.00 lakhs and the remaining Rs.24.6o 
lakhs towards Generator sets and mini truck for movement. 
The scheme is mainly to be operated in Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes beneficiary lands which 
are remotely situated with lack of communication and 
power and will bring in immediately 4s500 hectares 
of land under assured irrigation»
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State sector outlay for strengthening of 
exploraTory"driiring" M  CentraXly Sponsored Scheme ♦

During the Vll Plan an amount of Rs.100.00 
lakhs has been provided and it is anticipated that 
Rsc 52 lakhs will be sanctioned during 1986-87 of which 
Rs. 26,00 lakhs iQ State share. During the year 
1987"88 it is proposed to provide ns.53.00 lsk:hs under 
the State sector for strengthening of exploratory 
drilling programme under Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
and it is proposed to purchase 2 Rotary drilling 
machines for taking up construeiion of tubewelL 
programme in the Tribal tracts wbiph have been proved 
by the department to have very good groundwater 
potential, and construct 25 tubewells which will bring 
in additionally 500 hectares of land under assured 
irrigation during the year*

Strengthening of District Offices and Upgradation of 
^rancK Offices to Regional Offices:-

During the year it is proposed to
upgrade the Csmp Offices at Mahaboobnagarj Nizamabad, 
Srikakulaa and Chittoor to Disti^ict Offices and also 
strsngtben the ^Regional Offices with supporting staff 
at an estimated cost of Rs, 10,00 lakha. On the sanction 
of the schemej it is expected that 1,200 aites will be 
examined covering 1,000 Sq.Kra. by detailed hydrogeological 
surveys and the upgraded Regional Offices will provide 
better coordination and planning of the surveys in 
the respective regions.
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State Irrigation Development Corporations

The h ,V * State Irrigation Development Corporation 
Limited was incorporated on 7-9-1974 for the purpose of 
exploitation of snrface water and Ground Water, At present 
the Corporation is investigating executin g and maintaining-' 
L .I ,  Schemes, Bore Well's, Tube Wells and Infiltration 
Wells, The authorised share capital of the Corporation is 
Rs 60*00 crores and paid;up shiee capital is Rs 40,98 crores 
ss on 30-6-1986.

The ,S i l .D .C . Limited proposi^s to take up Lil« 
and G.W. Schemes with share capital outlays'of Rs 85,00 
crores in the Seventh Plan. With this share capital and 
Institutional Finances, the Corporation is proposing to 
take up Lift Irrigation and Ground Water Schemes with a 
total.outlay of Rs 162.26 crores.

During 1985-86 a sum ofRs  920,00 lakhs was allotted 
towards share capital to APSIDC Limited. ’i: The workwise allo
cations were fprniulated^as follows t >

1 , L , I , Schemes
2, G,V^, Schemes
3 , Investigation.

(Es in Lakhs)

368.00
460 .00  

, 9 2 . 0 0

920 00

During 1986-87 triginally Rs 920,00 lakhs were 
allotted towards shar^ capital to APSIDC Ltd. Subsequen
tly an amount of Rs 92.00 lakhs was allocate^ t# i^SilDC 
Limited iijcreasing the allocation for 1986^8^ to Rs 1012 
lakhs. The workMse allocaitons are form-ulated as follows J

L .I ,  Schemes 
- .V. . Schemes 
Machinery &
Equipment

Investigation

State share of 
Centraily Sponsored 
Scheme

(Sprinkler Irrigation)

(Rs in Lakhs)

241,83 
530,17

70,00

111,50

58,50

1012,00

for the year 1987-88, an amount of Rs 1100, 00 
lakhs is proposed towards share capital of APSIDC Ltd.

contd.
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for the follQwing schemes.

L . I ,  Schemas 

G.W.Scheme^

Machinery & 
Equipments.

Investigations

Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes ,

(Rs in Lakhs)

440.00

440.00

85.00

135.00

1100.00

Chief Engineer. Panchayat R a i :

For the entire Seventh Five Year Plan i . e . 1985-90 
an amount of Rs 500.00 lakhs is earmarked for the Panchayat 
Raj Engineering Department^ in, orddr to create an addi
tional irrigation potential ,of 13713 Hectares .

Review for the years 1985-86 and J-966-Q7*

A provision of Rs 45.00 lakhs is made for each 
year v/ith a physical target of Irrigation for about 1200 
Hectares.

1987-88:

For the year 1987-88 same amount of Rs 45.00 
lakhs is proposed under this programme for creating an 
additional irrigation potential of 1233 Hectares.
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CoDoand Area Develbpnent

The essential twin objectives envisaged 
by .Concancl Area Bevel >pnent are to bridge the gap 
between crea.tion and utilisation of irrigation 
potential under tile project coniiands by synchro
nising the distributiai net x7ork and eqi it£ible 
distribution .of irrigatio'j waters anong all. the 
notified ayacutdars and to accelerate the agri
cultural productio^i( and pro(is ctiU ty at :Optinun 
efficiency level by adopting s^uitable cropping 
pattern and tiodern inproved agriau|;turai 
practices including extens ion'service • The AP 
lU & CAD Act, 1'984 and the rules nade thereunder 
provide for statutory backii:^ empowering the 
various nctioharies at different levels in the 
nulti-disciplines for effective inplenentatlon 
of the package of intensive ConnanCfc Area Develop- 
nent Progrannes and'to ^su re  natntenance of : 
irrigation systens a^d enforoerie.nt ^of irrigation 
water distribution besides penallsiiig irreg^ular 
irrigation and unauthorised interception of 
irrigation-networki Pipe Connittees have already 
been fomed in Vansadhara and they are being 
forned for each of the pipe outlets in other 
CADAs to obtain the full and effective partici^ 
pation and involvenent of farders to ensure 
equitable supplies of irrigation waters land to 
increase the levels of production and productivity 
at optinun efficiency*

Among ths iiajor conponents of CiiD activities, 
the progress achieved upto the enfl of August 1986 
si Mi5 e inception under systenatic canal operation 
was 6•48 lakh hectares, under Warabandi 2il3 lakh 
hectares, Soil Survey 4,47 lakhs, Topographical 
Survey 5,52 lakhs, Area Designed 5.11 lakhs, 
constructiai of field channels 6*17 lakhs, land 
levelling 2.85 lakhs, while the ayacut ro£ids were 
conpleted to a total length of 1473.45 Kl-fs (;/orld 
Bank assisted progranoe upto 30-6-85). Intensive 
Agricultural Extension for 12.14 leikhs has been 
covered so far and this progranne £d ong th staff 
and biudget has been transferred to the regular 
Depc.rtnent of Agriculture fron 1-8-85, retaining 
only the skeleton staff in the CiJ)As. Credit 
facilities ixve been provided for T3.3719.16 lakhs 
under long tern credit since inceptiai upti) August 
1986 aixl r^.4479.47 lakhs una er short tern credit 
during 1986— 87, upto the end of August 1986 tb 
the beneficiaryfam ers for Systenatic Land Develop- 
nent works in f-ll the select najor coniiand areas. 
Ccustruction of "̂̂ ield Channels at project cost upt© 
each land holding is being clone to synchronise the 
utilisation of irrigation potential created uiiier 
the project connandG. The percentage of coverage 
of paddy with high yielding varieties in the oonnard



areas has been brought to 95%• Steps are taken 
for conjunctive use of groiiiid water potential along 
;7ith surface flows ay as to auguent tihe irrigation 
supplies and al® to prevent water logging for 
maintenance of soil fertility. G-round water 
monitoring and evaluatioR studies are afoot sirce 
the water logging negates the irrigation benefits 
accrued•

A first-ever comprehensive Water and 
Land IlanageEsnt Treining and uesearch Institute 
was set up in 1982 for imparting intensive in- 
service trainiiig to various functionaries including 
grass-root level and farmers in the multidisciplines 
of irrigation, /igriculture, Operation ,ani
Maintenance of the irrigatiai network for evolvir^ 
and adopting better water nan^enent practices and 
improved agricultural rsthods. The Sixth Plan 
targets were achieved under various components 
of C/Jl) ahead of schedule at an expenditure of 
Rs.5508*00 lakhs.

The Draft Annual Flan 1987— 88 outlay 
for Contaand Area Development is proposed at 
F3.1000,00 lakhs exclusive of fe*394.47 lakhs 
towards 50^ share of Governcfint of India under 
centrally sponsored schenes* The P:^anning Commissicn 
have agreed a total outlay of 13*11050.00 lakhs 
for Seventh Plan (as against the original proposal 
of Fs.15000,00 lalchs in draft plan) for CAD 
PrograrjEies in Andhra Pradesh*

The scheme-wise details for draft 
Annual Plan 1987— 88 are discussed below:

STATS FLAM SCHSI-iSS (Continuing)

Agriciultural Extension;

Intena ve AgrioultuiSBl Extension Programme 
(Training & Visit system) was first introduced as a 
part of yorld Bank aid in 1976— 77 in the four select 
major command areas of Sriramasagar, Nagarjunasagar 
Right Canal, Nagarjunasagar Left Canal and Thunga- 
bhadra Project complex, to to educate the farmers 
in modern techniques of agrioilture, scientific 
water management and improved agricultural practices 
including extension service in order to increase 
the levels of production and productivity at optimum 
efficiency and this programme has been transferred 
to the regular Department of Agriculture with effect 
from 1-8-85, retaining only the skeleton staff of 
1 DDA, 2 I-J)As, 7 AOs and 25 VEOs alcx3g with .the 
supportiiTg ministerial scai; staff cind equipment in 
each of the Commands to attend to the agrioultural 
developmental programmes so as to stabilise the 
results so far achieved and to increase producti
vity and cropping intena ty with the improved
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‘cachnology a v a ila b le  for selected  cropo by organ

is ing  iiunbGr of large  size  denoijstratioii p lots  
of 15 to 20 ha eaolu in fart,:ers ’ ooldiiigs, uiider 
the a irect  teclinical ootjtrol of retained  A g r ic u ltu ra l  

^xtenGioii s t a f f *  This scherie a lso  eiivisages s e le c 

tion  of s n a il  f a r n e r s ’ holdings w ith  io^j p r o d u c t iv ity , 

id e n t i f i c a t io n  of causes of lo\  ̂ y i e l d s ,  s^^ggestions 

and inproverients for increasing  p io d u c t iv ity  level 
in cluding  cropping in ten sity  so aa. to  ^cd'elerate 

tho socio-ecoiibriic status of the b e n e f ic ia r ie s  
conduct of crop cutting  c::pQrinents by taking 

randdn s a n p le s ,  conducting f e r t i l i t y  evaluation  

studies  for balanced  f e r t i l i s a t i o n ,  e t c .  '"fhe 

■total e:ip,Gnditure t.o'.7ards estc-.biishment in the 
f iv e  conmands is  estimated to be h-s.70  lakhs and 
a p ro v is ib n  of hskTO laklis is proposed for 1987- 88 .

Conjunctive  ~Jse o f  crrou'nd \/ater

..This ;is 'a continuing 3tat-e r la n  scheiie for . 

conducting 'grpundr^ater monitoring studies  to 

id e n t i fy  a ieas  prone to w ater- logging> s a l in ity  
and a l k a l i n i t y  hazards anc.1 also' to d elin ea te  
ground^yater p o ten tia l  areas in the projact  comocind. 

a r e a s .  ]..ise' of  wa\;.0r ta b le ,  s a l i n i s a t io n  and 
a lk a lis a t io i ;  of ‘s o i !  and v/ater a ie  environKental 
problens to be solved innedia '^ely . In order, to 

id e n t i fy  areas' susc'e'otiblG to ttese  iiazaxclQ, 

groundxvat-er table  'fluctuatio,n'S should be. eonitoired 
p e r io d ic a l ly  and cons^truct groundwater contour 

maps, 60 d e l in e a te  vulne.: able  areas in the coranand. 

Once the id e n t i f i c a t i o n  of such a ieas  is  done, 
preventive  neasures such as surface  drainage , 
subsurface- d ra in ag e , conjunctive  use of ground 
i^^ater and canal i7ater can be iH p lenented , depend-- 

ing upon a v a i l a b i l i t y  of groundivater p o t e n t ia l ,  

topography of the area  etc .

Conjunc'iiive use techniques o ffer  more advan

tages to lower the i^ater table level u h i le  bring-... 

ing a d d it io n al  ‘̂ reas  u jder  irri^^c.tion and to., use 

s a l in e  and alkaline'v7a;k:ers by nixing  i/ith canal 
v7aters. Groundv^ater ccui neot pe^.k denand of 

ir r ig a t e d - fie ld s  during land preparation  ahd^ 
transplantc.tion p e r io d s .  Optinur.i u 'c iiisation  

of  u ater  resources keeps the area free  froKi 

water  10t_.gii2g , s u l fn it y  and. a l k a l in it y  hazards . 
at mininun-cost • These studies, are rei^uired to 

be con'tinued, to assess  the inpact o f  canal water 

ir r ig a t io n  on groundxyater tc.ble behaviour and 
also  on the q u a lity  of ground^u^ter. The study,, 

area is. proposed to be. extended frori i^^*86 lakh 
hectares  to I G . i S  lakh, hectares in the four commands 

as d e t a i le d  '.-elow.
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31.
Ho. i'Toiect Connarjd

During
1986-87

Iroposed for 
1987-88

1. ^rirancisagar 1-roject 1,78

2 . 1-.lag£.rjuiitiGagar Left
Gtiiial 3 .3 3

3 • Magarjunasc.gar kight
Canal 4.75

4 . Tungabhadra Project
Conplex 3.00

4 .1 1

4,0u

5 ,00

3 .02  

l G . i 3

It is intended to give e sis to develop
groundiyater potential -1>) the tail-end areas of the 
comnand and, supv leaent canal v7J:iters: aî d also. riiii 
salty groundwater with freoli canal ivaters to grov; 
salt resistent crops, i^rther, study area is 
proposed to be extended as per irrigation potential 
created cuid to have riore data- on groundwater 
quality, quantity in, tlie pro-irrigcition stage 
itself*

u conjunctive use pilot project study in 
about 100 hectares is envisaged one each in the 
four co.mnands with the tvyin objectives of 
(a) demonstrating the -benefits of conjunctive 
use to th-3. f a r n e r s , ,(b)' arriving at rjost feasible 
nethod of conjunctive use.

 ̂ The financial requirenents are estinated to 
be Iis.12-lakhs for 1987-88.and this is proposed ■ 
in the Draft ^linaal Ian 1987-80 for tliis conti
nuing plan scliene to' benef it in increeising " crop 
yields and naintaining productivity of the command 
areas for many years. ■

Strengthening of goil Tes-oing Laboratories

'jil-iis is a continuing plan scheme and a pro- - 
vision of Ls*l*50  lakUs is proj_osed towcirds establish
ment. charges and recurri.£ig expenditure of the 
Soil Testing, Laboratory at Oheli____  ______^ ___________  ̂ -- _____„-l Fara, attend
ing CO advisory work on soil problens and reconnend- 
ing for efficient and ecbnonic closes to the farmers

Project for raising crops#
-ng
of 3rirama.oagaj

Ayacut I-.oads

The I'oads and Buildings Je^-artnent has under- 
tc.kev. the construction of ayacut roaas in the 
project corinancls and eight Engineering Jivisions 
and one Circle office with supporting staff and



equipmeiit are. fuDctioniiig. Under World Bank 
. Programne (Loan No ,1261-IN)> a total road length 

of 14‘73#45 Kos . have heen coripleted upto.the 
cloGore of the loan agreement on 30-6-85 in 
Nagarjunasagar Project* The ayacut road programme 
under all the five oomnands has been continued 
under state Plan tjad the Tjorld Bank assisted 
programne under A.P,  Gooposite II  Irrigation 
Project in respect .of Sriramasagar'i--roject and 
Srisailam Right Branch Canal• It is proposed to 
continue this programrie during the Seventh Plan : 
and a financial provision of To»300•00 lakhs is. 
proposed i.. the Draft Annual Plan for 1987— 88 
under State Plan foi continuing the spillover 
road works and new works under Hagarjunasagar 
Right and. Left Canals and to continue the ayacut 
road programne in Sriraoasagar, Thungabhadra and 
Vansadhara Project^,.

Durjcng .1987— 8,8 it is programLied to execute 
new road works, to a Idngth of 197 ICris .̂t a fi-nancial 
provision'of r.3,300,00 lakhs under norm! State 
Plan for ayacut road works.

Buildin/g; Pro/2;rar.iDe: .

A provision of Fs.7i00 lalms is proposed 
for 1987— 88 for continuing the building progranne 
undertaken in the five connand areas to cooplete 
the spillover works, partial constructions and 
for regular repairs and nainten-- nee of uhe existing 
buildings, besides cost of acquisition of sites 
required for constructioi of new buildings for 
locating the adninistrative offices for Yamsadhara 
Project Stage I, at Srikakulan.

Contribution to Special Loan Account:

For financing Systenatic Laid Developnent 
works of the lands held by the ineligible farriers, 
a Special Loan Account of F.j*130.08 leikhs was 
constituted at the level of the lÎ B/iiiD .but could not 
be utilised due to procedural wrangles, non-finalx- 
sation of guidelines and procedures, etc. by the 
NA3/iRD. The pattern of contributions from the VI 
Plan for Special Loan Account is in the ratio of 
37.5 : 37 .5  : 25 respectively between the Government 
of India, State Gcvernhent £nd National Bank for 
Agriculture ana Rural Developoent • Pending
utilisation of this Specicil Loan Account, a token 
provision of Eb.O .OI lakhs is proposed for .the year 
1987— 88.

y/ater and Land Men ageoe nt 'fraining and kesearch 
Institute♦

The objective of ^ater and Land ManagetB nt 
draining and ‘-.esoarch Institute ( '7iiLiii.iTiii:i) is to 
train different functionaries at various levels in 
the laultidisciplines in operating and naintaining
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the-..irrigation and drainage ■ neti7ork with emphasis 
DU micro level functioning en d ,on-farm irrigation 
development practices* -This Institute as started 
in. 1 9 ^  under \/orld Bank aid at 100% reimbursement 
upto^20-6-85 Loan No.1251-111. 1248 officers 
belonging to Irrigation and Agriculture Departments 
were trained aD far ê nd 26 trtining courses have 
been conducted^ It has developed its Own building 
complex in an area of 50 acres at Hiiaayatsagar, 
Hyderabad and an agricultural demonstration Farm 
covering an area of 10 acres, for imparting 
practical training on various improi^ed methods 
of irrigation such as sprinkler irrigation, drip 
irrigation, etc. A provision of [3*30 lakhs is 
proposed for 1987— 88, as indicated below:

(a) Construction of Soil and riydraulic 
Lab ora t ory, WALiJiTiail.

It is proposed to construct a Soil Labo
ratory at v/ALAI.15!|J'uI complex at a capital cost, 
of 13,20 lakiis for construction activities during 
1987— 88. It is alsfo proposed to give emphasis 
on computer training and utilisation of computers 
in irrigation ?/ater oaiX-gement. In order to 
improve the quality of training, two laboratories - 
one in i^draulics and another in Soils are proposed 
to bfe estalilisUeci* k provision of Is.20 lakhs
is proposed in the Draft iainual Plan 1987---88 
for this*

(l>) ^arikapadu Training: Centre of UMjMiTAitli

It is proposed to conetrtict dormitory 
building in the existing Garikapadu Farri, as that 
it can function. as a Field Training Centre under 
the onntrol of to iopart trainii^g to
the officers of Nagarjunasagar Left Canal Command 
Area. A provision of P^.IO.OO lakhs is proposed 
in the Draft Annual Plan 1987— 88 towards its 
infrastructure*

Extension of CAD Projects in other GoBPands;

A tdcen pro'ttision of Es.O.Ol lakhs is 
proposed in tho Draft Annual Plan 1987—-88 with 
a viev7 to extend the inte]&sive CAD activities in 
other project command areas.

Supplementation Schemes for bridging gap in 
irrigation utilisation:

A token provision of Tj.O.OI lakhs is 
proposed for 1987— 88 for supplenentation schemes 
that may be taken up under the irrigation systems > 
ip eciully in the tailend areas iihere the scarcity 
of water is acute or short-aupply, so as to ensure 
atleast one crop every year in the localised ayacut*
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World BaHlt Assisted Scheaes*

Srisailam Branch Canal ajryi Sriramasagar
Project Ayacut Uoads*'

Old er A . P . Irr ig a t i on; ;I I F ro j e c t w i th , 
the assistance of V7orld-’3aiik, it is programmed 
to take up ayacut road works in Sriramasagar 
Project and Srisailan Right Branch Canal and 
the list of identified roads has already been 
sent to VJorld Bank for comments^ before accord
ing administrative sanction for execution of 
these road works. The. outlay proposed for 
Draft Annual Plan 1987— 88 includes survey, 
investigation and execution of ayacut road 
works as identified in od nsultatio-n with the 
World Bank and the local legislators in the 
command areas. A financial' provi^oa  of 
E3.120 lakhs ispr0X30sed for 1987——88. and the 
scheme -is el'igiible: for reimbiif.s.ement of expendi
ture from ';7orlcl ,Bank.

T/ater and Land Hanageoent Trc4-ning and ^^esearich ̂ 
Institute.

Under A #x* • Irrigation II  Project, the 
lorM Bank has fornulated a scheoe for training 
programmes at a total cost of E^.400.00 l£ikhs 
during the Seventh Plan. A provision of 13.25.00 
lakhs is proposed in the Draft Annual Plan 1987— 88 
to continue the existing training programmes in 
yAL/iMTAKI for imparting in-sorvice training to the 
various functionaries at differeA<fc levels in the 
miiltidiscipline^ and to conduct various long term, 
medium term and special courses, besides conducting 
:7orkshops and Seminars and research programmes in 
better water mamgement practices and improved 
agricultural extension pethods.

\7ater Management C ell. .

This Cell v;as created during 1984— 85 
headed by a Chief Engineer ¥;ith supporting staff 
drawn from multidisciplines to monitor and evaluate, 
the performance of project cotmands and to ensure 
the water delivery system at each of '-he pipe 
outlets in order to "ensure equitable distribution 
of irrigation.., waters ' and for bridging the gap 
between creation and utilisation of irrigation 
potential ?;ith a vie¥7 to provide irrigaticn 
facilities to as large an area as possible. It 
is proposed to continue this scheme and a provision 
of F.3.10 lakhs is proposed in the Draft Annual Plan 
for 1987— SS. towards ^ei^tabli.shment charges of 
this Scheme.
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Construction of Field Training Centres: (New Scrieme)

It is proposed to ioprove tlie exist ii'jg 
field training centre at Clielgal uixi er iu.?* Irri
gation II Project c.na to create two new field 
training centres one at Huzurabad and another 
at Srirc-ciasagar Dansite by constructing dorrii- 
tories^ staff quarters, procurement of vehicles 
and ecjiipoent » A financial provision of 
F.oiSO lakhs is proposed in the Draft Annual 
Flan 1987— 80 and the e^rpenditure is reinibursihle 

by v/orld Bank.

Centrally ^pons.ored Scheaes.

'I’opoff;rap|iiical Survey and Siapervision;

During 1986— 87, the total area likely 
to be covered under this e schene in all the 
five comnand areas is 90,000 hectares and it is 
proposed to cover an area of 1 ,00 ,000  hectares 
during 1987— 88 and a financial provision of 
Fw400,00 lakhs is proposed (50^  ̂ State's share 
plus 50% central share)# The new nedium irriga- 
tio'i projects cleared by the G over nee nt of India 
for 50̂  ̂ central assistance, viz*,  Svarna, satanala 
Taliperu, Peddavagu and Gandipalen are proposed 
to be covered by the Topogli.phieal Survey during 
1987— 88. 'Ale physical target for Seventh Plan 
is fixed at 7,50,000 hectares.

^oil Surveys

The Soil Survey work is to ,be carried out 
along with topographical Survey covering the same 
areas. Upto 1986— 87 an area of 90,000 hectares, 
is likely to be covered and it is  porposed to 
provide a finanx)ial provision of F3.15.00 lakhs 
for this continuing scheme in all Qomnand areas 
{60fo State’s share plus 50^ central share) 
during 1987—'88.

Aerial. Survey:

The’ aerial survey work in Sriramasagar 
Project has practically been conpleted by x986-—87 
and advances fe ve also been paid to the Goveuanent 
of India for supply of aerial survey photographs.
The rectified prints are likely to be rf.de available 
during 1986— 87. A token provision of E3.0 .02 lakhs 
(50% State’s hhare plus 50̂ o central share) is 
proposed for 1987— 88, to neet any ihcidental 
expenditure likely tc arise umSer this continuing 
scheme.

Adninistrators’ , Establishpent: . .

A provision of R3.90.00 laMis is proposed (5051̂
State’s share and 50% Central ^arey ,  'during 
1987-—88 to^yards ohe establishifc nt of Adninis
trators’ Sstabliahnont and for strengthening of
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tho existing CiJ>As to cover Gxtcrjsivoly liie 
pickagG of intensive G/iJD activities for fuller 
and optinun utilisation of irrigation potential, 
following the strategies of higlacr agriculturc.l 
productioD ancl productiu ty at optimum efficiency 
levels, keeping in vieu the guidelines laid dD vh 
by the Gcy ernoe nt of Im ia for the Seventh-Plan•
The new nediun irrigation projects cleared by the 
Govurnnent for 50% central assistance, viz . ,  Sv/arna, 
Gatanala, I'eddavagu, Taliperu and Gandipalen are 
proposed to be tagged on to the existing nearest 
connand for inplenentatioii of the package of 
intensive C/iD progrannes.

Systematic Canal Ot)eration and \-/arabandi;

During 19C6—-87 an area of 7•40. laiih 
hectares uat et- Sy sterna tic Canal Operation and 
3*10 lakh hectares' unde.r Warabandi is being 
covered under this prbgranne and it is proposed 
to cover an additiona.l .area of. 10 ,75,000 hectares- 
ULder Systematic' Canal Opereitioi] and 4 ,10 ,000  ■ ■
hectares" Oilt of which. 1 ,00 ,000  hectares new area 
under Sarabandi Progranne during’ 1987—-SB under 
the five project commani s and a financiei provisicK 
of 13.191•78 lakhs is proposed in the Draft Annual 
Plan 1987— 88 for inplenentation, covering the 
new areas where irrigaticrj potential is created 
and fL eld channels are excavated at the rate of 
ri3«350/~ per hectare (50^ of the provision repre
sents Statens share and 50^ central share).

CAD Comoissioner * s Office;

A separate post of ConnlssicTier, C/J) in 
the rank of Engl neer-in-Chief has been created 
recently and supportiiig staff are being sanctioned 
for inplenentatioJa of statutory provisions in the 
A? lU &. C/J} Act 1984 and the Rules made thereunder 
and to ensure irrigaticn discipline and naintaih 
the irrigation systensin operation and naintenanc.e. 
for bettor iianageoent of irrigation waters* A 
provision of E3.35.00 laklis is proposed in the Draft 
Annual Plan 1987— 88 (50% State’ s share plus 50^ 
central ^ a r e ) .

Subsidy to .Snail'and 1-larginal farriers;

In the foiir riajor © nnsnds the as b sidy t4 
snail and narg inal farmers is. assessed at̂  5%.of the 
tooal cost of systenatic laaad development works and it 
cones to about Is•20,00 lakhs for 20^000iskks hectares 
with institutional fineince proposed for the purpose 
during 1987—rS8. A financi^ prcvacion of 13.20 *00 
laidis is proposed for 1987— 88 towards subsidy to 
snail and nargi nal farmers in the four .oa^or connand 
areas (50% State’ s share and 50% central share).
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Purchr.se of l/facinery for SLD v7orks:

A token provision of fe«0.02 lakhs is 
proposed for 1987*— SSiiiclwding central share for 
syst Gnatic ' land cleveloprient vyorks undertaken in 
tile conrjand areas.

ADAP'~:iVB TRi.IL3. LlTju X>:31i:iIS^RATlrllS 
•/

Project Developnent and Denonstration Faro, Ghelgal:

This is a centrally sponsored on-going plan scheae 
under Griransagar CAJA to conduct adeipitive trials# 
evolve and denonstrat® suitable cropping pattern 
according to the agro-clicatic conditions and 
soil-plant-\7ater relationship in consultation with 
expert research Organisations tincl for solving - 
agrononic problens arising inthe counands due to 
shifting to irrigated agriculture and act as . 
liaison bet, een the faraers and the scientists*
A financial provision of Es 12,50 lakhs is proposed 
for 1987-88 for this staff oriented schene towards 
establishment charges (50% State's share and 50% 
central share).

Layinis: of ID Cropping Denons tration

This is a centrally sponsored on-going plan 
schene to renove the wrong notion that irrigation 
ill black soils er ID contiitioiis is injurious to 
crop growth, and to doiions trate the light irrigation 
in black soils will not affect the yields of 
irrigated dry crops. Upto the end of Sixth Plan 
a total nuuber of 700 deiionstrations were conducted 
;7hich proved useful in noulding and shaping the 
outlook of farners, besides propagating Iriproved 
nanagenent oechn^ques andpractices in nodern 
irrigated agriculture. The inpact of this sohene 
is inpressive aitd the farners are now preferriig 
to grow ID crops îns tead of one wet crop. A 
financial provis'fenof Rs 5 laldis is proposed for
1987-88 (50% State’s share and 50^ central share)*

S tr eng then injg; of Training; Centres, ;/ALAHTM^I

The inportance of in-service training in CiiD 
progranoes need not Toe laboured. The YUxLMlTJu*.! has 
taken up various in-service training prograDEies.
Uex7 Fa::ns like Garikapadu and strengthening' of exis*-— 
ting trainiiTg centres e-rc i^orposed to bs taken 'up 
during 1987*—88- The Agricultuiml Farn at Chelgal 
was taken ovor by this Insitute and proposed to be 
continued. A finaneieai provision of rj.0.02 Ifskhs 
is pro^josed for 1987— 88 (50^  ̂ St£;te*s share 
and 50% central share) •

Pilot Project Tractor Trainiiig Centre« Chelgal,

This is a coiitinuiqg plan schene for inpart^ng 
necessary tre.ini:^ to the tractor operators based on 
the guidelines for sy::tenatic land developnent v;orks 
uid ert alien in connand areas, A financial: provision 
of [3,7 laMis is proposed during 1987--88 (50^b State’ s 
share and 50% central share) t o <d nti nue this schen<*



AKriciilturcl Fg.rns uixlor i-̂ yacut:

Althoigh the Dep£irti:ient of Agriculture 
Is providiiog fuiidc i'or running these Faros for 
oultiplicatioQ of inprovod seeds for distri
bution anong the fc.rners in the project areas 
r?.nd for helping the propagation of ai itable 
crop varieties, the '^jrogranne is ,taken up by 
then ±u a U n it e d  w£iy o^Ang to paucity of 
funds* lieiXJe, a tolcen .^rovisi oh of fe.0*02. 
la!:hs.: is-proposed for 1987— •68 (50^3 State's 
share and '50̂ j central share) touards financial 
assistance to be provided u;i5. er this schene*

Bvaliiation Studi es' ia 1-ro.lectg:

In pursuance :of the .recontiendations of 
the Ct oye in ne;.it of InS i a , t he' PI a nn i i:g- Dc par t ne nt 
has taken up isystenatic evaluc.tion studies of 
ongoi,ng CAD .progrannes;• of iJSUC,NSIjC, and TBF to 
assess’ the oeii; ts and-c-.ef iciencics in inple- 
T]entation of centrallysponsored schenes frora,
1984— 85. . SvaluaticKs ‘studies in respect c£ 
inportant conponents of CiiD activities like 
Systematic Land Developnent, Sy'steiiatic Canal 
Operation, V/arai.bandi , igri«uttural ’ Extena oh 
and Cooperation vjere taken up and cairing 1984— 85, 
saopling design, finalisatidi of schedules, 
training, of field staff, pre-^testing of schedules 
h€ive been conpleted* The designed schedules /  
questionnaires ha.ve been canvassed and field data 
has be^n ;'oo llected • The evaluaticsj' report for 
Hagar3unasagar Eight Canal covering the above 
aspects has been prepared and sent for connents,. 
and suggestions for fL nalisatias . ,

During 1986— 87, the'evaluation studies 
are being vco nti nued •■, It is proposed to contL ,;^n3'. 
this scher..̂  dur'iiig , 1987— 88 and a financial pro
vision of E3*7*50 lakhs, is proposed in :,the Draft 
Annual Plan-,tov;ards si'^lariop of this Evaluation 
Cell (50% State'^^sh^re and 50̂ S centrd.- sliare)*

Construction of Field Channels:

A tc.rget of 6.25 lakh hectares has- been 
fixed for constructicn .field channels duri'og 
the Seventh Tlan peid od 'for al l the on-going 
CODoands ,and' nex7< projects as well. The progress 
achieved, so fĉ r, upto August 1986- was 6.17 lakh 
hectares. It i§, proposed to cover 60,000 hectares 
during 1987— 88 under the project- connands. Field 
channels 'are constructed at project cost upto each 
Ic.nd holding. It is proposed to execute the field 
chc.nnel construction works to aa extent a£ 60,000 
hectares during 1987— 88 and a token provision of 
r:.0.02 lakhs is proposed in the Draft Annual rian
1987— 88 at the rate of 1,3.1000/- per hectare 
according to the tional norns (50% State’sshare 
and 50% centr£.l diare).
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Soil c.nd \7ator U.se I:£im.ger.10nt Project in NSRC CAPA:

The essenticl objects of o'a-going "plcn 
schenes cire- to e-stabiish unc evciluate scientific,
■;ater ncnagenent .pzcicticcs in project onnnands 
to pronotG water users’ assooic.tioD, involvii:?g 
f arne rs in be t te r s harin g of ve.t er thr oî gh ■ co ope ra— 
tive v&iitures in inprovscl water nanageneftt and 
scientific a^ricultuial ;^>roduction ®o as to 
develop -efficient tectinoiogy, for equitable 
clistributiai of irrigation waters anoDg all tlie 
notified-ayacutciars under each of -ehe pipe outlets*
This schem î oould develop infornation system and 
organise, trainii'^g progrannes for progressive 
farner3 and ejitension sert?ioes in judidioiis water 
nanagr^ent, irrigatiai sclieduli-:^g, etc, to curb, ■ ' 
the colossal wasta-ge of x?ater £it farn level.
A financial provia on of Eg.5,00 lakfcs is proposed 
for 1987— 88 for this continuing gcliene (50%

-State’s share and central share)*

llevj Schenes (with iS O fo central assistance).

Ground dater lionitoring and Subsidy to farners;

This, new schone proposed by Director,
Ground !7ater Deparfeient relates to groundwater^ 
nonit or ing studies and coiijunctive use, besides 
subsidy to farners to construct irrigaticu wells 
in project ConTXMs. scheiis proposals were
sent to G-ovem nenf of‘ ltd i a , liinistry of-^/ater 
1-esource3 in July 1985 for clearance for 5Gfo 
central ossistance under contrally sponsored 
cchenes e.nd the clearance is still awaited.

The Ground './ater Departne)at has, identified
1,27 lakh hectares of.ayacut in ei 1 the four s'elect 
major oo oPiancis which is ai bj octed to vjater lo gging /***/ 
Eeasures vist-a~vis dev^lopnent of groundwater by.
, openwe 11s,- borewe 11s, '  tubewe 1 i s , open drainage 
system and uijderground dr£4nagQ system aepending upon 
the areas, thQir topogrc.phy, groundwater condtLtions etc.

A financial provision of. F .̂O..02 ..lakhs " is 
proposed for' this nev/ schene in the Draft Anxiual 
Plan 1987— 88.

Extena.on of G/J) Projects i-j other onriands: ■

A token provision of F3.0.02 lakhs is pro
posed in the Draf t Plan 1987— 88 xiith a view to 
provide for centrally sponsored schenes that nay 
be taken up during 1987— 88.

/ * * * /  hazards. The schene envisages takiiig up 
anti-water logging
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^APTIVB^Ti.IALS IH Ifev? Scheae
(v7 ith 50̂ /1 central as s is tc.n ce ) ;

The introcluctioj* of irrigation involves 
a nuDber of changes in the cropping pattern as' 
well as crop sequence, prepari^jg fields for 
receiving irrigation supplies and switching over 
fron traciitional low risk,.lov; input cr2>p̂  to 
high risk, high value and high input crops. 
Adaptive Trials inply evolution of 31 itaUle 
location specific practices on faruers’ fields 
based on sound technical knowledge of Ag-ro- 
clinatic 00 nditions, land treatn^nt, crop 
varieties, fertilizer applicaticn , econonic 
capabilities, fighting against pests, etc.
The Adaptive' Trials a in at (l) Inprovenents' in 
water delivery schedules, (2 ) Agronooical 
practices, and (3) Parnefs * draining and 
involvenent ̂

This n©w scherae is proppsed for the 
fb ur najor select connand a re a s*̂ 'and the field 
units ani coprdinaticn units are as follows:

Wane- o'f. .the 
SI.No. Projoct

Project No .of
area in field
Lakh *n.a a units

4 .5 4

3 .7  * 4

4.1 4

2 .37 2

units

u
e
n
a
r
ks

1 . NSP Right panal

2 . NsP Lefti Canal

3 . SRS?’

4 . T3P Conple?r

*50,000 ha. 
addl • poten
tial l>tkely 
to be 
created 
during ^87,

Total . 14

The entire ejipenditure on Adaptive Trials 
is proposed .to bo shared betx?een the Stc.te and 
Goyernnent of India at 50 : 50 under centrally 
sponsored scherjes. A token provisL on of E3.0.02 
lakhs is proposed for this new schen^ during 
1087-^88.



Flood: Control and Drainage; 81

Flood' Control*

In the state of ijidhra Pradesh, there are as 
nany- as 35 rivers big and snail. These rivers will be

during South-T7^st and Horth-East nonsoon.
'Ane State is also having long coast line. The stens 
and depressions develop in the sea .are also causing 
heavy disa.strous floods in these rivers-*

To ^oabat the flood problen effectively, 
it ip proposed to launch out a progranne of flood 
control by /constructing groynes fornation of flood 
banks and providing rdvetnent to the nargin etc ., 
at vulnerable points to protect costly lands and 
villages /  Towns, etc. ' A naster plan is also pre
pared for flood control schenes to an anount of 
Eg,103 .00 crores keeping, in vie v7 of the specific^ 
requirer:.ehts of eadx basin- and .proposed to iuple- 
nent the sane within a period of: tw  decades. ^

To process the flood control schenes the 
Governnent have gd nstituted a technical advi®ory 
connittee headed by the Chief Engineer, Major 
Irrigation^ This connittee will accord Technical 
clearance and thereafter the estinates of the 
Schenes are placed before the State Flood Control 
Board headed by the Minister for works for according 
approval to include in the flood controlprogranne.

During Sixth Plan an anount of E3.478.75 
laM^s was iiicurred oil flood control schenes. The 
outlay for flood control schenes In Seventh Plan 
is R::.1500.00 lakhs. The expenditure incurred 
in 1985— 86 was Rs.113.61 lakhs.

During the current financial year 
(1986— 87), 49 Hos of spillover flood control 
schenes having a balance requirenents of 73.09 
lakhs are taken up for execution. In addition 
to this there are 10 Wos of schenes anounting to 
B3.240.53 lakhs approved by the st£ te flood control 
Board and 53 Nos scher:es anouiiting to Fj.395.934 
lakhs cleared by Technical Advisory connittee.
The anount provided for -fee year 1986— 87 is 
r.3.125.00 lakhs (\ii ich includes F3.31.63 leikhs 
towards prorata charges for establishnent).
The ana'.nt proposed for the Annual Plan 1987— 88 
is also r.5.125.00 lakhs.

Drainage "Jorks:

The Krifhna & Godavari Delta Area 
consists of 8.906 lakhs Ha. (2.2 iiillion acres).
To safeguard this delta area fron the Drainage 
congestioi.^, the inprovenents to drains in this 
area i^^e'cessary. The balance cost of Drainage 
schenes was assessed as U.lOO crores as on 
l*-4-1985. As per Drainage Cess ŷ ct 1985,
Pennar Delta has also been
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brought ynder the purview of Drainage Schemes, the 
ayacut under which is ,Rs 2,'50 lakh acrds* For VII 
Five Year Plan an amount of 50*00 crores has been 
provided for Krishna and' Godavari Delta Drainage 
Schemes,

An amount of Rs 435.60 lakhs lias been 
allotted towards drainage works" for the year
1985-86 K8 and it was fully spent on the works.

An amount of Rs 375 lakhs was originally 
allotted for Drainage schemes for the yeat
1986-87 and this has been subsec|uently increased 
to Rs 625.00 lakhs by allotting additional funds 
of Rs 250.00 lakhs.

Dtiring the recent floods that occured 
in August 1986, most of the drains in Krishna and 
Godavari Delta 4reas are badly affacted. The 
outlay proposed for the draft Annual Plan 
19-87-8  ̂ is Rs 475.00 lakhs.



' ; Srisailao Hydro Electric Project; .Gliie^ Engineer, 
grisailan): ~

Tlie spill-over requiroaents for completioii of 
the ?roject is cf the order of L3.11126.00 , laklis, which 
incL udes E3.5000,00 lakhs towards decretal charges 
pending settleiient in court cases in respect of ti nd 
coapensatiai etc. Dui^ing the xirst year c£ the Seventh 
Flan E3.849.91 lakhs was spent and during 1986— 87 
Rs.1000.00 lakhs were provided. The anticltpated 
expenditure for 1986— 87 is Es.1547.67 l a ^ s  .
For 1987— 88, the outlay proposed to Pj . 1500.00 lakhs.

A.P. State Electricity Board;

The Seventh Plan outlay is i.45000.00 lakhs.
As against the outlay of Hs.17000,00 lakhp for
1986—-87 the anticipated expenditure is of the 
order of Rs. 17742.00 lakhs.

Annual Plan 1987»~~88:-

Pour Units of Srisailan H .E .S . .Stage;. I , 
handed over to the Board, are in operation. An 
outlay of R3.28.00 lakhs is proposed fibr balance 
paynent to various c®npanies.

Balance payments for Nagarjuna Sagar purxped 
storage Hydjf^^-electric Schene (stage~Il) and Srisailan 
Hydro-electric Schene (Stage: I I ) are to be nade.
Due to delav in getting 'no objection' certificate fron 
Orissa Govt, the progress of i^.Pr Power Hoiase at Balinela 
is a bit slox7 . For these three projects an out lay 
of E3.500.00 lakhs isprfeposed.

The najor provisL on under genieration is proposed 
to Vijayawada T .p .g . (stage:II) for which equipment is 
to be purdiased. An outlay of Es.7 ,200.00 lakhs .̂s 
proposed. Feasibility report for a new Thernal Power 
Station in ^‘•ayalaseena Region (lluddanur T?S) has been 
prepared at an estinated cost of Es*47546.00 lalths. An 
outlay of Es.900,00 lakhs has been propose^.

Renovation of Kothaguden (a ,6  and G stations) 
at a cost of Fs.4434.00 lakhs Fianagundan Power B Station 
at a cost of E3.383.00 lakhs (Revised) to inprovo the per- 
fornance, increase the capacity of the auxiliary plants 
and reduce pollution has been prepared. Lenovation and 
nodernisatiai of Nellore Tps has algo been prepared, 
the estinated cost of which is Es.1370.00 lakhs respec
tively. For these three iiorks as outlay of. Es.lOOO .00 
laiihs is proposed.

It isproposed to strengthen and increase the 
a’̂ . ilab. lity of powf.r at various load centres like 
Hyderabad , Visalihapatnan, Rajatinundry etc. E.xisting 
320 K.V. transnissIon system will be strengthened by 
337 circuit Kns . d iring 1986— 87 with the co nnissioning 
of loxver Seileru etc ., besides other works. For
1987— 88 it is projosed to progranne for 497 circuit Kms# 
of 220 KV lines. Fcr this an. outlay of Es.3500.00 lakhs 
is proposed.
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Uncler distribution and systen inprovenent, an 
outlay of Es.3,000,00 lakhs is proposed*

Under Rural SlQ.ctrifiLcation, out of .27,368' 
villages and towns, 23,904 f.orning 87.34^ have been 
electrified by the end of Marcii 1986v Sinilar^y out 
of 32,750 hanlets; 11,135 have, been electrified by 
the end of Marda , 1986. 7,33,534 agrifaaltural 
punp-sets have been energised. It is proposed to 
electrify 900 villages andi energise 70,000 agrioi ltural 
punpsets* For this x7orks an outlay of E3.2000.00 liikhs 
is provided •

For investigati]^ the epD ncnica:ily and techni
cally feasible sites, for ejiploitatlon of najor and 
cicro-hydel potential and for research and establigii- 
nent c£ centres for power systen studies an outlay of 
F3.45.00 lakhs is proposed.

In §iort, the outlay-of the Boai;d for 1987— 88 
is as &  Hows; —
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1 . Generati<ai

2 . Transnission &
Distributi'oi : . , .

3 . Kural ElectrifL cation:

4 . Survey &  B,esef^ch:

Total:

fet in lakhs

9628.00

6500.00

2000.00 

45 ^00

18|73.00

u , Non^Oonvential Sources of emaygy : —

This prograrme conprises of biogas, bionass, 
solar, wind energy, hunan anclaninal power and Urja , 
Gean concept. An anount of 8*495.00 laldiis is 
proposed for i987— 88 as against the expenditure 
of Rs.25.00 lakhs for 1986— -87. Out of the proposed 
outlay of H3.95.00 lakhs for 1987-—88, a sun of 
Rs.60.00 lakhs is for Urja Gean rrojects and the 
balance Es.35.00 lakhs for other non-conventional 
sources of energy progrannes.



V I, II ĵDUSTRY AMD .IIIIERALS

Village aad Small Industries:

Commissioner of Industries»

There are 55,237 small scale units (( upto 
end of llarch, 1986) in the State m th  am invest
ment of Es.733.00 crores x^^ovidL iig employnei t to 
5,30 lakh persons. In the direction of rural 
industrialisation, several programries like identi
fying and notivating the entrepreneurs through 
campaigns, training of artisans, assisting 
artisans and tiny sector units through grants: 
and loans etc. were taken throqgii D .I .C s . An 
analysis of the working of District Industries 
Centres shows that BICs. have become identifiable 
focal points for all entrepreneurs seeking help 
from Government.

An outlay of F3. 88.OO lakhs is proposed 
under the State Flan i987~ 88 , An equal amount 
of Fi3.88*00 lakhs will come as Central Government 
share•

The Scheme of margin money loan assistance 
under DIG Programme is meant to cover sudi of the 
entrepreneurs that cannot come under the liargin 
Money facilities available with SC/bC Corporaticns , 
Women and Minorities Corporatioiis etc. It is 
proposed to benefit 2500 enterpreneurs during
1987— 88 and the outlay of 1:3.50.00 lakhs for 
this is proposed

Tiny sector units anci rural artisans ^ o  
are beloi»7 the pcverty line, would be provided with 
100% grant for acquiriHg training in the use of 
modern techniques, at-pply of tools, tool-kits, 
power connection and other rav7-naterials etc#
An outlay of ts.50.00 lakhs under State share 
towards grants to artisans under DIG for compre
hensive development under State share to take 
full advantage of Centre's help.is proposed*

An outlay of f3*3*00 lakhs is proposed 
for the new scheme of Sod o Economic data of 
artisans and their development needs*

Under the scheme formulated by the Govt, 
of India margin money in the ^ape  of loan will be 
given to sick SSI units upto 50̂  ̂ of additional 
margin money required for revival with a ceiling 
of F3.20,000/— per unit both for purpose of term- 
loans and for working capital. This is proposed 
to be continued in 1987— 88.

Keeping in view the utility of the docu- 
mentaticxi - cum - i jformation centre in effective 
entrepreneurial guidance it is proposed to provdde 
r.3.1,00 lakh in the year 1987— 8 8 .also

8i)
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It is proposed to organise intensive 
industrial pronotiaa canpaigns in all the districts 
by organising workshops and seminars on topics 
of important like Quality Control, Modernisation, 
rehabilitatim  of si ck units and speed workshops 
on scope of variotis sectoz^s of industries like 
chemicals, drugs, oeranics, autonobiles, plastics 
e,tc« through specialised agencies*

It is proposed to expand the existing 
.building i n ^ i c h  the field testii:^ staticn in 
Sanathnagar is flinctioning. An outlay of Eg*6*00 
laki|s is proposed*

The testii^ & DevelopKent Lai® ratory for 
Diesel Engines ana Engi neerii^g products at Vijayawada 
was set-up durixjg 1984— B5 at a cost (sf E3*9*44 lakhs 
for providing testing facilities to the Engineering 
j4atGrials and i'^dhine parts •

An autlay of Fj .5.00 lakhsis j^roposed‘ for
1987— 88 to cover the recurring costs and also 
the cost of improvements to be carried out*

During the Sixth Five Year Plan it was 
envisaged to expand the present EjQiaripental 
statim of Central Food febhnological Iiesearch 
Institute located in Hyderabad meeting a part 
of the CO0 from the State resources* It is 
p r op os e d ,f  o ‘'an' ^  ^ o f . tp‘ '.'lakh s

Stat^ Govt. sliaA for irspiement^tlcn of 
above project, ^irice ceta^truetioa work Ti ll 1)e 
taken up in 1987— 88;

Self Bto S6beme foi the educated
tinomployed announced: by tlie' Go v rnos xit of li^ia 
is Being iÊ Jleiâ rited̂ ^̂ û  m de and style
”Gramodaya Programne" tliroutigh the district 
Indim trios Centres I l/nder thi  ̂ it i$
plahh^d^ to ai^ist evory year atleast one edi oated 
uhemploi^^d from ^atsh fe^ohite tdllage of th6 -Stai  ̂
for starring %  self employment venture. Govern
ment of India have agreed to continue this scheme 
for the reiaaihiog |)eri od of Seventh F îve l^ar Plan,
So f&i  ̂ 181 posts 6f Gi*amodaya officers to sup]5ie- 
meK(t the cadre of Sxtonsi on OtA cex <Ind) have 
b^en sahctloLned# An outlay of rj.20*00 lakts 1st 
proposed to meet th^ expenditure on salaries of 
the Gramodaya Officers, supporting staff and 
other contingent^

In order to provide the needed service 
facilities to MriculJurists and rural entreprenuers 
..............  ̂  ̂ ( r» truct of Lural Service Guilds,
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a1i 8 Ceutrcil Institute ox Plastic Engineeriiig 
Tools  ̂ I'aclras laas proposec. to est-aljliGii £.n exteiisian 
centre at i']yderabaci for Eijgi neeri^ig rlastlcs dur'iKg 
Seventh Flau period. The total cost of the .project 
is estinated at i3.330.39 lakhs out of which the 
shcire OA tlie Gtanje cbiiies oo i’.d*i4:O.OU icikiis towards 
the cost of land and I)uildiijgs. In additicii to 
the above, the 3ta ie has to ^  are the recurring 
expenditure of E3.20.,00 lakhs aurlng the project 
impleeentatioja period. Thus, the State share . 
will be Es.160*00 lakhs. Necessary arrangements 
have been nade to allienate Governor lit land 
measurii'ig iO acres at GajulamallaraEi village,
Modchal I'aliik, Rangareddy district.

The coi'.'Gtract ion work of the Institute 
will be ccjiipleted in 3- years. During 1987— 88 
it isproposed to contribute F3.50.00 lakhs 
towards the State share for the rrojaect.

It is proposed to introduce scientific 
and technological methods in the salt—farming*
As a step towards this, it .is proposed to establish 

duri i:ig Sevanth Five Year Plain j)£-rio(i a "Field 
Staticn for Salt" with a Ilodel Fern together with 
P»; & I) fad lities in the State.

This field station will be set-up m th 
the 'fill: nci^ pa.rticipaticn of Central, Salt 
Institute, Salt Depariiment and Govern£:̂ îont o^
Andh.ra Pradedi in the ratio of i :-l i ! •  For 
establishment of this Field ,station approximately 
a aim of Fj.90.00 lakhs, is required. The State 
Governnent si\are during the Seye.nth F iw  Year 
Plan GQEies to IjvSO ^00 ■ Xakha , A tc^or: 31 c of _ 
f:3.2.00 lakhs is proposed.

ii'new class of entrepreneurs - first, 
generation and other entrepreneurs who are found 
to lack managerial capaM lities to riamge their 
ventures successfully has grown in the State 
rrograEines for entrepreneurship development' are " 
being conducted throj.’gh several organisatio^is 
like APITC 0, SISI, APKJ, NISJET.-, A- systeniatic 
effort to pool infrastructir p and expertise from 
various s3urces and making available a centralised 
agency, co rape tent raid well equipped in all spheres' 
would improve the qu. ality o€ Entrepreneurship 
Bevelopnent Progrannes. ■ It i s estioated that the 
cost of estaiblishing sudi an Institute ¥;ould involve 
an outlay ..of E-3.150 .00 lakh s. To start ?;i th an 
outlay of F3.20.00 lal^hs is proposed as a founda- 
tiai grant. ' * ■

An outlay of rs.5.00 lakhs is proposed to 
meet the cost of project profiles to be prepared 
by consultants or by appointment of experts on 
contrt ct *



The I .S . I .  has noted that the testing 
fad. lities available x^ithizi the State are inade
quate compared to the quanTGun of samples that 
are being received for testidg, v;ith the result 
that najority of the samples have to be sent 
ouitside the State for teoti^gc ■

It is therefore proposed to negotiate 
with to establish a laboratory in Hyderabad
for IS I by pro v id ng some contribution from State 
Governrlent, A token outlay of Ls.t.OO laldi is 
proposed.

In all an amount of L3.359.00 lakhs is 
proposed for all hhe Schenos. The follox?ing are 
the new Schemes to be taken up during 198T-̂ —8 8 .—

[-3. in laMis
(1) Ins titute for conduct of

entrepreneurial develop
ment programme . . . . . .  20 .00

(2) Preparaticr: of Project Profiles. 5 .00

(3) Establishment of Testing Laboratory
Indian Standard Institute
in Hyderabad. ( ISI) . • .  1 fOO

(4 ) Socio Economic Data of artisans
end tlieir developnfcnt needs* • •  3*00

The rest of the Sciiemes are continuing ones.
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A .P . SLiall Scale Industries Development CorporatJLon
yAi'-ssEjcT

jl provision of r3.50.00 leikhs is proposed 
for extendi;:ig marketing Missis tanee for the disposal 
of the products in time and for establishB©nt 
Technocrat Industrial Estate at Visakhapatnam

Leather Industries Developoent Corporation (LIDCjj^)

A provisi on of Es.40.00 lekhs isproposed for 
conducting training programmes and for maintenance 
of raw hides curing Centres.

A .r . iriiadi and Villaf^e Industries Board.

A provisicti of E3.40.64 idshs is proposed to 
continue t/ie existing activities.

Commerce and Export Promotion.

To enable partid pation in Pragathi liaidan an d 
other e:5dii1i tio^^s conducted within the State and out
side -the State, and to enable preparatiai of commodL ty 
catalogues /  Profiles an amount of 1.3 .8.25 lakhs is 
proijosed.



Handleonis and textiles:

Tiie r^dlooia ludustry in tiie State is'iiext- 
only to Agriculture in terns of enploynent potential 
in milages and /aavers i7ho generally form the 
.'ec.’.^sr C'3ctic:;js of the Sod. ety * About 30 lakh 
persons depenci eitiisr directly or inairectiy on 
the Ilanclloom ■Iiicliistry to eke their lively hood*
There are about 6 lakh handloom and'52 Spinning Hills 
including. 2 .Conp-osi te mills with an Installed 
capacity of 11 »9.7 spindles.

Ilajority of, the scaeiBs for the developnent 
of i-iandlooms Industry are. on the pLttera approved 
and sp on 3D red by Govt, of Ik-ii ia throu§;h the Deve- 
lopEient Comniss iffi er for -Jandioons aid are partly 
lundsd by them. Therefore the ai nual ilan for
1987— 88 envisaged the same scheoes that are uiider 
implementation now«

The development of Hand looms and powerlooms 
Industries contenplates the iaplenentation of the 
schemes by arranging adequate supply of raw material 
by strengthening and establishing new Co-ope rat line 
Spinning Mills, increased coverage of v/eavers by 
Co-Operatives, ensuring effective and satisfactory 
functiaiing of the primary Co-operatives, to laini- 
iiise urri er employment of \/eav(2rs, noCiernisation of 
looms for divorsi fication of production patterns, 
imparting new skills through trcdning programmjes, 
providing infr‘̂ :st]?iiDtw e laeilitiBg and arranging 
iiicrea and smooth flow of credit for working 
Capital.

It isporposod to establish five new Co- 
Op eirative Spinning M ills. The ilCjG has cleared 
the application of :.'arciiur am^'^Gnclyal Spinning 
I'ills for financiei assistance for equity partici
pation. The Handyal Ce-operative Spinning Mills 
is being flindod with the. as sis tare e from ;7orld 
Bank. The applications of the new Mills at 
Sathyaveedu and Narasannapeta are pending clearance 
with I'JCDC e ■

Consistent ¥/ith the rolicy of Central and 
State Governments 7800 more v/eavers are proposed 
to be admitted as members of handlooms Cooperatives 
durii^ 1987—-88. The sliare capital base of the 
Primary Weavers Co-Operative Societies will be 
strengthened and about 20,000 looms 11 be acti- 
vised durii'^ 1987— 88.

Greater enphasis is laid on improvement 
of quality of lici^dloom products and on imparting 
new skills to the weavers in order to inprove 
the per loom procii ctivi ty diversification in 
production pattern ^s algo intended to be achieved* 

herefore It is/proposed to undertake modernisation /  replace
ment of 2500 looms during 1987— 88,
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The two iuportaiit ,/elfare measures vi z 
Til r i f t-c ua- Sa vi ng s a ncl oe c ur i t y Gc lie lb  s an 
^rkshGd-cuK-hoiioiag sctiOLxes for -iaiadloon \/eavers 
¥/ill be coatinuedc The Siehate ochene u i i l  also be 
continued £;s it  ,̂.as ccntributeci the increase in 
tb : dcnaii for  handloon fa b r ics .

The scliene of sppply of one Janatha dhoti 
and one Saree to C4reen Card holders at 50 per cent 
subsidised rates has,been introduced in 1984— 85, 
>itoo ut 32 lakh green card holders have availed c£ 
this facility^ In 1985— 86 aboJt 40 lakh green 
card holders iiqtq  covered* Duriiig 1986— 87 (60) 
lakh green card holders are proposed to be 
covered. In 1987— 88 also it is proposed to 
continue the schene.

As part of the rrogranoe to decentra
lise the training facilities to handloom weavers 
for upgrading and up dating their skills and for 
adopting improved loons and prociiction techniques 
for producticn diversification it was decided to 
establish three weavers' Training Centres one.

each in I^ayalaseeoa , Coastal Andhra and 
Telangana regioiis during- Seventh Plan period.
One such Cm tro has already been established at 
Hindupur during 1985— 86. One no re "Centre 
is proposed to be established duri;jg 1986— 87. ,
The third Training Gei tre v;ill be established 
during 1987— 68.

The AoT«. State ilancloom '^/eavers ’ Coop,, 
Society (Ai-CO) would require additional Credit 
having regard to uigher production targets 
assignGd to Handloom Coop, Sector and increased 
• market support to be provided by it <. It is 
proposed to lurthe.r strengthen the equity base 
of the a FBX Society to secure adciitiorial creait, .

Thus; an oirtlay of Ij .1220.60 lakhs is 
proposed for Iiandl ooms and Textiles in the annual 
plan for 1907— 88, No new Scheneo are being 
taken up except expanding ongoing activities.

S E I c I C U L T U L E
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Sericulture is a labour intensive agro based 
Cottage industry ideally gi ited to a predoninant^.y 
agriciiltural State like Andhrc. i-radesh for its 
special feature (£ ivater econonising lox? investment 
and high returns. Anong all agro based industries 
Sericulture generates nammun enployoent potential 
in ohe rural areas and thĉ t the present area under 
mulberry cultivation has created eri'vioynent opportu
nities for about 4 lakh persons belonging to small 
and rarginal farmers, rural- artisans, S .Cs. and S.Ts. 
and agricultural labourers*



Sone of the ciepartnental units like' 
seed z’arns; grainages, silk reeling units,
Cocoon narkcts '^assar silk otaticos etc. could 
not go into fu_l production capacity tlue to 
non availability various facilities like 
irri£:c,':io:i^ scicntiii c equipuent and other 
requirei'B nts  ̂ To strengthen thi^nfrastructure 
sufficiently to nalie then go into jiu 11 procii c- 
tio) an outlay of FsoSO.OO lakhs is proposed.

Procurenent of nulberry reeling cocoons 
fron the Sericulturists and convert it into ra\-7 
silk in the departnental'units is one off the 
nain acti-^ities . hn outlay of Fj.50#00 lakhs 
is proposed fcr this.

Financial assistance th strengthen 
the di are Capital base of 93 Co-roperative 
Societies workiijg under the Director of Seri
al Iture for oodernisation of Silk loons, train
ing of Silk '-/eavers, Paynent of interest subsidy 
and for constructicK of house-cuo-v/orkshed an 
outlay of E3.38.7C lakhs is pri&posed.

An outlay of F^3»137.5 75 lakhs is alfo 
proposed for continuation of staff-sancticoxed 
for the various operati^s .v

In all an ariount of U A S 4 ,0 0  lakhs is 
proposed and out of which £3*425 •125 lakhs inclu
sive ol stall eonponent is required for conti
nuation of the existing schore s v;ith eicpanded 
activities and an anount of £3.8,875 lakhs is 
proposed for a nev; schene viz . inplerontation 
of tagar Project for the benefit, of tasar rearers
(css),

Hatdicrr.fts Developpent Board:

A provision of Ri.50.0C lakhs is proposed 
to continue the existing activities*

Thus a total outlay of Rs.22'02.49 lakhs 
is proposed for the village and small Industries 
in the Annual Plan 1987— 88.
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Industries (othor ViIIa^;G c.ncl Snail
Indiis tries <■)

Connlss i r of laclu3tries :

ui'iaer the ugm State Incentive Schene 
introduced fron the year 1984— 85 three 
Districts (i,e<,) Adilabad, ,Anantapur and 
Srikakulan have been categori-^sed as 
‘ Intensive Industrial,iDeYolop'nent iireas  ̂
for developnerri; of Industrie's under this 
Schene* In addition to this 79 Levenue 
Mandals havealso been identified'in various 
districts^ i- pro vis ion..'of E3<; 200^00. lal^hs 
is proposed c

In order to develop growth centres 
on the lines indicated by the National - Con- 
nittee for developnent of bacfe7ard ■ areas -it is 
proposed to develop 9 growth' centres allotted 
by the Governnent of Iixl ia out of the, 139- 
siidii centres for the entire country» -a  
beginning will fce nad%.^:during '1987— 88 with a 
provisi on of E3o25oOO lakhs ^

As there is a de:iand for interest' 
free sales tax loan ,to the various newly 
.established industries a provision of 
F^o250o00 lakhs is proposodo

»Ir̂ '̂ .ustrial rafrastriic^ixro Corpor-citiQii:

A proviso'on of EsoiOaOO laidis' is pro
posed tavards nargin money to link borrowings 
fci nent and developnent of 11 {eleven)
new Industrial Estates c'onprising 990 plots 
and 111 sheds at a totalcco.st of 13*1600*00 lakhs.

AoP. Stcite _Financigi Corporation:

The Corporation has cociaitted to, 
pronote snail and r.iediun scale industries by 
providing long tern finance as al s? ’Seed 
Capital i.ssist£ rx3 e ’ to bridge the gap in 
?roooters ’ equity« The Corporation is ewlsag- 
ing the sanctions ana the disbursenents tfi. the 
extent of Fj ,.150c.C0 crores and fjclOScOO crores 
respectively during 1987— 88* An outlay of 
Es...70Cs00 lakhs is proposed towards the Share 
Capital of the Corporation^

A oPo Industrial Deyeia)pnent Corporation:

The Corporation is pronoting li.rge 
and nediun incju 3trios in collaboration -vilth 
the various entreprenuers who cone forvjard to 
establish various industrieso It is also 
providing technical guidance for the proper 
functioning of industries promoted by it , A 
prc^vioion of F:3<,5C0,00 lalchs is proposed 
to'?7̂ .r̂ -:- equity..
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Electronics Developneat Cor^joratioii:

This Corporation îas undertaken -O 
establish an<i develop Electronic iBdustries 
at G-aiinavaram, v7arangal and Tlrupatiit. The 
total cost :cor developing this te s besem 
estinateci at [3.538.00 crores, Tliis Corpo-- 
ration is also extending marketing .asjsistaii'c e * 
It is stated that aooe grant-in-aad is required 
for this Corporation to meet iroject iixnaotion 
Gjcpenses* /-n amoiiiit of Fi3.300.00 laidis is • 
proposed in all.

Bureau of PuHLlc Enterprises;

An outlay , of rs.lO.OO lakhs is; proposed 
for iraproving the facilities to the trainees.

State contribution to other Govt. Coripanies:

Ail outlay of r3 .6 lO.OO lakhs i:s made 
to the Companies /  ^^orporations as follows:-—
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Hyderabad /aiwyns . . .  200*00  

A11^7yn Nissan . . .  100-*0(0

B3_*_̂ in̂  JL^hs

300 .00

Seo&ters . . .  160,00

Republic Forge 6O.#0G

Hinorities
Corporation . .  100*00

Total' 610.00

Hizam gufiar Factory Ltd.

This institution, apart xroo naintainii:^ 
its own Sugar factories, and other allied units, 
has been entrusted t® establish a new sugar unit 
at Hedals; and ala> to take over the »ick sugar 
units of Bobbin and Seetha-nagarard* /ai anount 
of Fj .275.00 lakhs to the unit coning up at 
Medak and E3.45.00 lakhs to the sick units is 
proposed.

A .F . Mon Resident Indian Investment Corporation:
~(ai^ ic h )T~

This Corporation has been establi^i'ed 
¥/ith the main objective to extend service to 
the î on i^esident Indians for identification 
of specific Projects for their participatior^ •
The Corporation proposes to prepare iiuncSred 
numbers of Profiles and feasibility reports, 
five nunbors of narl̂ jet Survey rx3ports etc ,,



in ® ns3 ibcitior with Messrs* iJl̂ lTCo , M /s 
NIGIET, 3ISI and othex r.epuxed consultants.'
A pro'^/ision of F'sdOoOO lamias is p r o p o s e ^ ^  
for thisc The Corporation .alsp ip.tenfis to 
develop 90 acres of land b;̂  entrusting ttie 
work to

Director of Sugar: ■

The main objective .of the Depar.toent 
of Sugar is to formulate schemes and extend 
assistance to improve the utilisation of the 
iiQstalled crushing capacity of the Cooperative 
Sugar factories by developing more area under 
cane to meet optimum cane requirement of the 
Co-Operative Sugar Factories#

The wiae fluctuation in the percentage 
of the utii?.satiai of Hie cane prevalent for 
the past sD me y e a r s  h a s  to be improved by  ̂
stabilising the cane areas and al® modernising 
and rehabilitating the existing machinery of 
the factories* For this an amount of E3.230,00 
lakhs is proposed.

Provision of infrastructur e and water facilities ' 
for industries ui:yier Central Sector; ■

Vlzafi Steel Plant?-'

The &"&ate G-ovtc have been reieasii^ 
amoui-i'-'s from the year 197^--80 onwards ti  ̂
implementing the rehabilitation .scheme' for 
displaced persons consequent on the acquisi
tion of lands i.:.ol iid.ng, dw.eli.ings. for the
S o *o j. jb. »/ L V 'k' .-.iCiiii o jl' O i i Q iAcibi JL •i-'t a I* X ng

Centres during the second phase an 
amount of EgoSOoOO lakhs is proposed.

Ordnance Factory, Medak and Carriage.•^ux4ishop. '■ 
at Eeaigunta;,

An amount of FiSc-SOiOO lakhs for ifce' 
ordnance Factory, Medak and an amoi. ît of'
Rs,40,00 laldis for the Carriage v7orkshop at 
Renigunta is proposed for acquisition of 
land and development of roads' etc*

;>7ater Supply t o Godavari Fert il izers a nd 
Chemicals Ltd o , and NajÊ ar.juna Fertilizers 
and Chemicals Ltd ,, aix̂ i F r i d a y  :

An Qutlaj^ of FgoISO.OO lakhs is 
proposed*

Thus; a total outlay of Rs,3465.00 ' 
lakhs is proposed to Industries (Large and 
Medium)in the animal plan 1987— 88,

/y6091 fanilies In five rehabilitation
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r.̂ iries and Geology:

Andhra Pradesh is richly endowed with; 
mineral wealth o 'I’he Ds}'>artneat of Mines, and/ 
Geology is in charge of regulatiai and develop-  ̂
nent of nines aiB nineraj s aixi collection of 
mineral revenue a On the promotional side the 
Department conducts geological investigation 
of mineia 1 bearing areas to ascertain their 
quality and quantify of mineral resources ♦

It is proposed to equip the department 
with necessary technical 3taff and mchinery for 
Computerisation»

The scheEie of data prot^essing hy 
Conputers v/as suggasted by a "stu^^ group” 
on the recoamendatiai s oi the Corimittee on 
i'-ineral feased inctustrie -j e Accordingly the 

Geo~?hyd oal .Depto of Osaania University weis 
asked to prepare a scheiiie for conputerisation 
relating to statistics 5 reservesy grade, and 
utilisation of different cinerai deposits in 
the State rv ■ . 'fo take further action on the report 
an amount of; E.3o4 .00  lakhs' i^ necessary fi>r 
conputerisation of data and for proceessing 
the computer accessaric'so

The .^-epartn'ent also propose§4;o ' equip 
its Chenical Laboratory v;ith flane- photoneter, 
platinum crucihles and gas plant'as the number 
of samples for analyr is had increased-. The 
Dept,al® proposes to purchase survey equipnient 
for geologiccil si rvey and ceHarcation, aerial 
photograph^. and.-ten ;̂s for field work^ All" . , 
these are estimated to cost ■ [-3 6̂ lakhs • •

For the above new -Schenks FjcGoOO.-lakhs 
is .proposed. The rest of the ano’iint o f. F:3, i 9 ,00 
lakhs is intended to continue the exiis'tii^^ 
activities and' to ihe continuaticn of the 'staff 
already sanctioned under plan.

A .? . Mining Corporation:

The ' A oP 0 .lining Corporatio n m 11  ̂c ant-̂ 'nue 
its operations di'riiig 1987—-88 on on-going Projects 
of Asbestos-, Barytes. , Ball Clay, Black granite, 
Copper and signgrade lime: stone v;ith an'Emphasis on 
increasing productivity^'

'i’he :;..roc;ucticn level of the Barytes 
Project at Mangampet, Cuddapdi district whidi 
was established'by the Corporation in 1974.—  75 , 
is one lakh tous per annum. This is aoi .export 
or i e n t ed P r o j e c: t « Th e Cor p or a t i on p r op o s e s to 
step up the productiai to 3 Itkh tons per annum 
in a phased nanner. To achieve this production . 
level, the C or loration proposes to take up
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departmental operatiosas for excavatioa of 
D've r-‘burden capping the Barytes ore. An 
investnent of F.3^6.00 lakhs is proposed •

The Corporation lias identified a 
good number of deposits of black granite 
in the districts of vTaran̂ a 1,, liliamnao am  
Nalgoixla* There is good denani ' for granite 
in the international r.a rket. , 2he Corporation 
which is presently exporting raw blocks 
proposes to establish a cutting anci polids ing 
unit of its own or in the alternative it is 
proposed to have a joint venture with I#.C»C.
.l£CCC have evinced interest to join the 
ATMC . An investee nt of Eg *15.00 laMis is 
proposed,

I'lQge deposits of Bauxite are located 
in the East Coast, „It isproposed to commence 
the Frojedt for ejiploitation of Baujd-te ore 
with a production target of 1 ,26 ,000  tons 
with an investnent cf Rs.T.OO lakhs fron the 
State Plan during 1987—-88\

The Corjporation alsD proposes exploi
tation of riangcaiese in the Districts of 
Srikakulan, Vizianagaran and Visakhapatnan with 
an initial production of 20,000 tons as therb 
is export market for this Ore in I^orea and 
Japan. An investment of L3.7.00 lakhs is proposed

Copper deposits are loccited at 
ĵ ^̂ l̂laram a tribal village in Khannan dist.
'J^oagh a technically and e© nonically the 
project is not viable, the Corporation 
ventured to take up the Project as an area 
developnent project ard so far invested 
abcu t 13.200 .00 lakhs. It proposes to make 
additional-investnent of h .3 .00 laMis.

The Janganrajupalle Ore Ijone in 
Cuddapah district contains about 2 million 
tonnes of lead Sine Ore v;ith 4.1%  grc.de.
It is proposed to develop Jan^^ orajupalli 
and Gollapalle, Eothapalle Blocks with an 
investnent of r.3.2,00 lakhs

The Corporation is als> considering 
the preparatioxj of Techno l̂ cc nonic Feasibility 
reports on niiaeral based iiadustrioa to -attr îct 
entropronaors . An investnent of E3.10 .00 lakhs 
is proposed.
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A'JQ outlay oi E3.50.00 lc;khs is 
proposed ia the an nual Pic:.n 1967— 83' for 
the P. I!iniiig Corporation*

Sin^areiil Collieries Goppany Ltd ,, :

Ail outlay of Eg.IOOO.OO laldis is 
proposed to Singareni Collieries Corrpany 
in the annual Plan 1987-—88 as agaiiast 
Eo.GOO.OO lakhs pjrovided in l986— 87 
State ?lan„

The total ,, out lay for Minii:g is 
L3,i075,0G lakhs in 1987—-88 as against 

,00 lakhs in 1986— 87«

Kius, the total o jtlay f or 
Industry and liinerals in ^he Annual i^lan 
1987-r-88 is r3.6'T42c^a laldis*



Y J I.  T E A  M S P  O R T  

Minor Ports and Light Houses:

It is expocted that KakiiiEida Poz't will be 
converted into a liajor Fort during tae Seventh Plan* 
However, works as per ’Gole Gonmittee' Report are 
being carried out, T-owards these ongoing w5rks 
for 1987— 88 an outlay of Fj3.5T*00 lakhs is proposed 
to achieve a target of handliiig trade of 15 lakh 
tonnes.

For liadi ilipatnao, ■ eOO lakhs is
pr&posed to take up on-going works as per the 
Expert Committee, The necessity of transit shed 
is felt f.nd therefore it is proposed to take up 
construction for'which m  outlay of F.3*6.00 lakhs 
is proposedc The minor port of Krishnapatnam,
Y/here trade is revived, it is proposed to be 
devel2>ped as nedium porto To provide bare ninioum 
facilities inclusive of transit shed, an outlay of 
E3,20.00 lakhs is proposed,

The schemes therefore are €.s folloYJs:
(Ei.in lakhs) 

lo Kakinada ^ort 57oOO

2, Machilipatnam i^ort ’125 <>00

3 a Krishnaxoatnam Port 20,00

■' ‘ 202 *00
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Roads and Bridges:

Chief Engineer (Roads):

Construction and maintenance of State 
Highways, Major i^istrict Roads and also the 
construction and maintenance of the National 
Highways- are looked after by Chief Engineer*
The total length of roads under his jurisdiction 
is 33,899 Knis • The surface wise and lane-wise 
length of roads is as under

Single Lane

B .T,

1 .
v/oB.M,

surface
2 .

Tx70 lane

B.'

3 ,
surface

4 .

Total

5.

S*Hso 6j392 —  2,439

M.D.i-^s.14,313 6,212 1,689
. +2,754 
(earthen roads 
under CeD.Rse)

100

8,831

25,068

33,899 Kms*



Forer.tioD of roads for missiflg l iu k s , 
bridging im-bridged crossing on &11 important 
streams, suppleneiit of sub^taiidard C .D . vjorks, 
strengthening of Tjeak pavements, forrjing of 
roads in tribal areas and f i ^  errien /ill£i§,es 
are givon priority in the Seventh Plan .

As agaiiist the OLitlay of Fj. 1 800 ,00  lakhs 
in 1986— 87, the expenditure anticipated is 
Es,2235 .48  lakhs * For 1987— 88 an outlay of 
Rs,2400 .00  lakiis is proposed.

Rural B.oads:

H.I'I.P. Loaas«

During the year 1985 —  86 an aiiount of
4 50 .0 0  lakhs is provided and utilised  for the 
constI'uct ion of 240 I&i, length of roads,
thereby connecting 72 N os., of villages con
forming to M .N ♦ norris.

During 1986— 87 an amount of I-3»450 lakhs 
is provided. This amount is redistributed among 
the plain , S .G .P .  and 'J.o.l--.; anaunts allocated
are r-s.303.975, Fis 90,00 and [:3 56 .025 lakhs 
respectively. 'The physical targets fixeci for the 
sae-3 araount -ei is  164 ,50 , 4 8 .5 0 ,  22 ICiis, 
respectively and upto 3 1 ,8 .1 9 8 6  an aiiount of 
Bs 226 .029  lakhs is utilised  achieving a target 
of 122 ,00  Ens.

During 1987-88 an amount of Es 5 0 0 .0 0  lakhs 
is proposed uiti er this prograuue. The anount 
proposed for plan areas is Es 33 7 .75 lakhs, for
3 .C .P .  F: 100 ,00  lakhs and for T .S .r ,  Es 6 2 ,5 0  lakhs 
are indicated Under Plaii.areas ohe length of road 
to be constructed is  182 ,50  K n s , , the:., eby 
connecting 46 v illages . Under T3? 25 ilos. are to jje 
constructed there by connecting'3 Mo, of v illa g e s ,

ougarcane Roads:

Chief 3ngineer .k .

During the year 1985-86 an ancunt of 
Es 86 ,76  lakhs is provided and utilised  for the 
construction of 47 Xn s .,  of pucca roads inthe 
sugar cane zones for the benefit of sugar cane 
gro'jers to trai^ port their produce.

During the year 1986-87 an aDount of 
Rs 106 ,15  lakhs is provided to construct 5 8 .0 0  Kms. 
length of road. But this anount is iieagre as 
there is no allocation froia nou-plan progranne 
and this of^’ice has brought it to tlE notice -of 
Government for nore ^rants , duringthe year only 
Es 106 ,15  lakhs is provided against an anount of 
P3 125 ,93 lakhs released during 1985-86,
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For the year 1987*-88 an aoount of 
Rs 210.00 lalihs is proposed xor this progranee 
for the construction of 114,00 Kns., length 
of roads. i3ut the allocation nay bo vaiicd 
la sed onthe care crushed during the preceding 
year, Ho¥;ever this uill be look after by the 
Direcuor of Sugar and cane,

Director, I^nicipal Adninistration:

100

On'last year’s analogy, an outlay of 
Rs 19 ,30 lakhs is proposed for 1987-80,

A .P.State Eo’ad Transport Corporation:

In the Si^vcnth ?laii stress is laid to 
take up the replacenent progranne of oyeraged 
buses in a big way and' to bring down the be:ck-log 
of rbplacoment to' 'niX^* Steps have been taken 
and tfe backlog of the over-aged buses have been' 
cleared to a laaxiKUin extent in, tlie second ar 
of tlTB Plan itself. It is iioxv planned to replace 
the vehicles as and when they fall due for 
replacenent. It is plaa)ned to'replace 1100 bu^es 
in 1986-87 and looo"in 1907-88,

As per the policy, the Corporation 
proposed to m tionalise step by step the renainii-g 
pockets where private buses are being operated 
at present. For this purpose Corporation proposes 
to igtroduce 650 buses in 1986-87 and 600 buses 
in 1987-88,

To oeet the growth in traffic on 
existing routes, the Corporation contemplates to 
augment -400 buses in 1986-87 and 400 buses in 
1987-88. . _

■ ■ f

It is also envisaged to provide infrastruc
tural facilities such as Depots, work shops, bus 
stations am  plant and ric.chinery, to tlx tuno of 
h  1050,00 lakhs in 1906-87 and Es 1250,00 lakhs' in 
1907-88 respectively. An outlay, of Rs 3385,78 
lal?:hs is proposed to the Corporation for the se .. 
activities* - ■

Traffic Control : - 

Transport Comnissioneri

An outlay of Es 23.00 lakhs is rê Lju ired 
towards continuing 3 schenes, vis. 1 . Driving Schools,
2 ^.Fitness Testing and 3 . Vigilance & Enforcenent ’̂ /ing.



Annual Fleai, 1907-88

?ollowiiig 4 scheneo are proposed for 
1987-88.

l .It  is pro]posGd to establifjh 3 driving 
schools (bosicles existing 3)' at Tirypati, 
Visakhapatiian a M  l/arangai for which an outlay 
of Ej 25^00 lakhs is proposed.

2, It is proposed to set up 4 scientific 
fit I© ss testing units at Vijayawada, (Guntur, 
Karinnagar and Cliittoor for v/hich an outlay 
of Rs 24.91 laiiiis is proposed.

3. Purchase of ozB Polaroid Identification 
la chine- for is sue of driving licences at an 
outlay of Rs 6c70 lalihs of which capital outlay 
is Rs 2,70 laMis is proposed.

■ 4  . Conputerisation of records is proposed 
to be taken up for v/liich an outlay Rs 18,00 lakhs 
is proposed.

In short the aciiQCiGS as toilo'ws:-

E3 in lakhs
ongoing schenes 23.00

Driving schools 2-5 .00

Scientific Fitness
lEesting units 24.91

Purchase of Polaroid 
Identification imchine 6.70

Gonpeterisation of records 18.00

97.61
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Inland Water Transport

102

The allocation made for Inland V/ater 
Transport in the Seventh Five Year Plan is Rs 170,00 
lakhs, of which Rs 25.77 lakhs was spent in 1985-86. 
The allocation made for 1986-87 is Rs. 39 .00  lakhs.
Out of this Rs 19.00 lakhs are for establishment 
and spill over works and the balance is Rs 20 ,00 
lakhs towards State share for the centrally sponsored 
scheme of Improvements to Eluru canal. The proposed 
outlay for 1987-88 is Rs 100.00 lakhs for the 
following schemes:-

Rs. lakhs

1. Spillover schemes and
establishsBnt 20.00

2. 50^ State share on 
centrally sponsored 

schemes for improvements 
to

(i) Commamur canal 15.00

(ii). Eluru Canal 50,00

(iii )  Kakinada canal 15 ,00

Total 100.00
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V I I I . SCJENCE, TE^HI^LOa : ANI) EIvfVIRQNMBNTi

_̂ Science & TechnoloAy> -

Based on the experience of the past years of the 
VI Plf:n and first 2 yeprs of the VII Plcn (1985'~86) and 
( 1986-8 7 ) Schemes that are to be contin-ued and some more 
new scheme have been envisaged to be included in the 
draft Annual Plan proposals for Science and Technolo^ 
Programmes, Under these Science & Technology Programmes 
only such of the schemes which involve technology 
development or research or any other scientific component 
are included in the plan proposals*

Support for the activities of the Sts/oe Council of 
Science and Technology.-'

An amount of P^o12.00 lakhs is proposed as grant 
towards support for the activities of Stc.te Council of 
Science & Technolog^^. The Stste Council of Science & 
Technology has been registered in January^ 1986 as a 
society. It is essential that the autonomous State 
Council should haveits own staff, officers and other 
necessary establishment including computor based 
documentation wing. For this an amount of Rs. 12,00 
lakhs is proposed to be given to the State Council 
for its administration.

Formation of Technical Secretgriat.

î n amount of Rs,2.00 lakhs is proposed for the 
formation of Technical Secretariat, It deals with the 
activities of the Science & Technology at Secretariat 
and Correspond witxi APCOST and other Government of 
India’s autonomous bodies. Departments etc,.

Research & Development Programme for Universities, 
Academies Etc.

Under the Research & Development it ■•s proposed 
to extend financial assistance to Universiti>^j Academies 
and other reputed voluntary organisations for applied 
Research Projects with Science & Technology inputs.
Hence an amount of Rs,5*00 lakhs towards these programmes 
is proposed.

Popularisat i on of Science through Seminars^ Exhibitions 9 
ViAnana Yatras formation oi Science Kits a m  awards for 
Scientists and Engineers eFcT

An amount of Rs,5*00 lai^hs has been proposed for 
popularisation of Science among the public through 
seminars. Symposiums, Exhibitionsj Science Kits, 
Vignanayatras, incentive awards to Scientists and 
Engineers. Government of India have been stressing the 
importance of the Scheme for popularisation of Science 
in several meetings and workshops held at New Delhi,
For this. State Government proposed to encourage and 
extend financial assistance to such of the scheme whibh 
are intended for the promotion of Science and Technology



Promotion of Innovative s~ufeAestiong in Educational 
Technologies SCERT and others»

In view of the polic^^ of the G-overnment to remodel 
the eduC'itiori system from the primary sta^e v/ith the 
introducing of vocational or technical training, self 
emploj/ment base it becomes necessary thet institutions 
like S-ERT undertakes the responsibility to make innovative 
suggestions in educational technologies, in view of 
the importance of the need for innovations in educational 
systems an amount of Rs.5oOO lakhs is proposed.

Support for Aop»Academy of Science & Other Science 
Societies

An amount of RSo^.OO lakhs has been proposed for 
support to scientific organisations, and other science 
societies such as A.PoAcademy of Sciences. A.P•Science 
Centrej and Hyderabad Science Society for the development 
of their activities and promotion of S&T among the 
students and youth in particular®

Training Programmes for Science & Technology Entrepre
neurship Development o

The NSTE.DB Government o± India has been frecuently 
requesting the State Governments to establish Entrepre
neurship Development Centres and conduct Entrepreneurship 
Development progrc.mmes regularly to encourage the yoimg 
Scientists and Engineers to establish Industries of their 
choice and interest and thereby increase self employment. 
NISIET, MDES Itdo, AP'ITCO are being enganged in the 
cond-act of these programmes and proposels for establishing 
Entrer)rer,jurship D^^velopment Centre in the State are 
under consideration. Hence an amount of Rs.5.00 lakhs 
is proposed for the above scheme„

Transfer of Science & Technology for rural areas 
And Demonstration etc.

Government of India have been emphasising the 
need for transfer of technologies developed by national 
Laboratories Institutions to the users at District/ 
Taluk/Village levels Creation of Scientific awareness 
among rural youth and rural women has also been primarily 
stressed* As such, an amount of Rs,5oOO lakhs has been 
proposed for the scheme in 1987-880

Proposals of the 8 Sectoral Committees of the State 

Council of Science & Technology.

The 8 Sectoral. Committees of the State Council 
of Science and Technology will be receiving proposals 
from various quarters involving nev7 technologies 
development and other research projects» The respective 
comruittees will examine such proposals and after a 
through scrutiny recominend for funding ui der Science & 
Technology program es, based on the merits of the proposals 
Gfrant-in-aid will be given to various agencies for 
implementation of the schemes. Eor this an amount of 
20o00 lakhs has been proposed in the Annual Plan 
1987-88,
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The scheme-wise break--up is given below

(Rsein lakhs)
Support for the activities of
State Council of Science and
Technology, 12*00

Formation of Technical Secre
tariat. 2 ,00

Research and Dev^pment Pro
gramme for Universities aca
demies etc 0 3 5 .00

Popularisation of Science through 
Seminars9 Exhibitions Vignana 
Yatras, formation of Science Kits, 
and awards for Scientists and 
Engineers etco, 5 .00

Promotion of Innovative sugges
tions in Educational Technolo
gies, SCERT and others» 5*00

Support for A.P. Academi of Sci
ences and otbex Science Soeieties. 3*00

Training Programmes for Science 
and Technology Entrepreseurship 
I)evelopment, 5*00

Transfer of Science and Techno
logy for Rural Areas, training 
and demonstration etc., 5*00

Proposals of the (8 ) Sectoral 
Committees of the State Council 
of Science and Technology. 20 GO

Total” 60 .00
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a. . 106
anvironmental Pro.^rammes;

It  is proposed to undertake the following environmen
tal prograninies for the year 1987-88. The Governnent of 
India , Department of Environment and Forests also emphasised 
the need to take up these programmes on large scale due 
to the importance that is now being attached to the Subject. 
These schemes are already included in the 7th Five Year Plan.

Eco-Development of gastern Ghats:

The D'^TOartment of Environment and Forests, Government 
of India has constituted a national body for the Develop
ment of Eastern Ghats. A Task Force has formulated ^ d  
identified priority areas for the research projects and 
sub-committees consisting of experts has been formed. The 
following are the priority areas;

1 . Natural Resources data Management System (NRDMS)

2, Dynamics of soil management.

36 Water Resources management at micro-v/atershed level.

4. Impact of mineral waste on ecogenetics system (Flora 
and Fauna) in the Eastern Ghats.

5 . Lakes and wet lands of eastern ghats.

6. Man and ecosystem.

7. Energy sector.

8. Forests and Vegative cover.

9 . Survey and ecology of insects continuity of Eastern Ghats* 

13* Conservation of beaches and off shore wet lands*

The State Government participates in the eco- 
development activities with the help of its institutions. 
For this purpose a provision of Rs. 10*00 lakhs has been 
proposed.

Environmental av/areness prop:rammes?

The ever increasing industrial activity has in 
its v/ake brought a considerable amount of denudation of 
environment. It has become necessary to take measures to 
prevent destruction of environment. This prevention of 
degradation of environment is to be achieved, among others, 
by creating an awareness among the general public, through 
conduct of seminars, exhibitions and other means. It  is 
also contemplated to talce up these programmes even at 
school level through audio-visual programmes. For this 
purpose, an amount of Hs, 10.00 lakhs has be^n proposed.

Krishna Godavari Basin studies and Action Plan for cleanin/2; 

ups

It is well knoivn  ̂that the major rivers in 
India.re affected by getting highly polluted due to the



affluents of industries cUid sewerage disposals being_ dis
charged into tbe Tj-Ver v/aters. A proQsct for cleaning up 
of Ganga Water nas D-̂eri iijLi’uiated. Similarly i t is 
proposed by the Governre.eits of Andhra Predesh, Karnataka 
and Maharashtra to take up the cleaning of Riv>.r Krishna

first.. also proposed to conduGt i7ater'quality
tests on. different point's and also to set up priority 

stations to naintain'^quali ty of e/ater. Towards this end, 
aotion plan vvaô  prepared at inter-Staue conferences of 
the officials"'of Governnieeet and Pollution G’ontrol Boards 
of th§. three /States• Government of iindhra Pradesh has 
also'agreed to the' creatlon of cell on. Krishna veater 
"cleaning, ... ' ■

An amount of PiS. ,10.00 lakhs is proposed for 
this purpose in the Plan for 1987-885 wnich 7lncludes the 
Staff of Krishna Rivei- cleaning cell for the v/hole year.

•^Funding of Invironmantal Cells in the Universities?

With the rapid Industrailsation there has been 
environa^nual degradation in nany areas. Even some of the 
sensitive eco-systens like, natural lakes, forests etc ., 
are facing* adverse impact of degradation. Added uo this 
is the problem of pollution created by industries and 
Municipalities. Thiti problem has bê ^n engaging attention 
of all concerned and it is felt essential that systematic 
studies sboul(^ be conc^uc jed continuously on environmental 
issues and to collect da':a for the eco—development system, 
iinvironmental Impact As.gessrieat reports tOr- all the major 
projects arg;vO be prepared for taking corrective action 
whereever a'dverse impact is fe lt . Since this involves 
con^.iderabl'^ research, survey end monifcoring of information 
collected, the Universities will bs suit obis ag- nci'-is to 
implement th- programm.vs* It  is proposedl to supplement the 
efforts of the Universities in this re^gord ^nd to create 
environmental Cells/iStudy centres in tbe Universities.
An amoimt of Rs. 10.00 lakhs haa been proposed for this 
purpose, in the Plan for 1987-88. This will br. X3id to the 
APGOST for release to th- various Universities, depending 
on the progress.

‘Joint Effluent Treatment Works?

The problem of pollution by the industries parti
cularly those located in th  ̂ industrial coimplexes/estates 
has become acute and unless efforts are made to control 
pollution by treating tĥ-: effluents let out by the industries 
this poses a grave health problems to the citizens. The way 
out has been to have ooinc affluent treatereent plants in 
the industrial estaces, A scheme of Joint efflu nt treatmsnt 
plant is being undertaken by the A.P. Industrial Infrastruc
ture Corporation for the Industrial estates in Hyderabad.
The Programme involves setting up of a joint effluent 
treatment plant i^hose cost v^ill bo borne by th^ industries. 
The A.P. Industrial Infrastructure Corporation will execute 
the workd on behalf of the A .P . Pollution Control Board.'
The amount will be plac .d at the. disposal of the i l .P .I .I .C ., 
as the seed money towards revolving fund. i\n aniount of 
Rs. 20.00 lakhs is proposed in the Plan fox* 1967—88.
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The scheme-wise brsak-up Is g 'iv ^  belov/s-

1Q8

Naiiie of ths Sch6;me

Eco development of Eastarn Ghats

Environmantal iiwareness Programmes

Krishna and Godavari Basin Studies

Eunding for Environmental Cells 
in the Universities of inclhra Pradesh 
and environmental research Programmes.

Joint Effluent Treatmenc Plants

(Ss. in-lakhs) 

10.00

10,00

10.00

1CQ00 

. 20.00

Total % 60 .00  lakhs



Water Pll-ution ContrqaL Boards

The A*P. Pollution Control Board is entrueted 
with the powers of implementing the provisions of the 
Water (Prevention and Control of Poll'ution) Act, 1974 
and the lir (Prevention & Control of Poll'ution) Act, 1981. 
(Both are Central Acts). For this purpose the Board 
has to issue consents to the various industries prescribing 
standards for treating their trade effluents and for 
emission of smoke into the Air. After issuing eonsents, 
regular monitoring of those industries has to be done 
by the staff of the Boards bj- collecting samples from 
the effluents of the industries and these samples have 
to be analysed in the Board's Laboratcrj/ to see whether 
the industries are keeping up to the standards prescribed 
by the Board. In cases where the industries fail to 
keep up to the standards even after lot of persuation 
by this Board, those industries ,-are being prosecuted 
in a Court of Paw.

In addition to the above, the Board has also to 
undertake studies of various river basins in the State 
and surveys of various industrial zones in the State 
with a view to ascertain the pollution impact on the 
environment and to take suitable measures to control 
pollution.

For the above purpose, the Board should have 
highly qualified technical staff. Since the Pollutiain 
Control technology is a new one, the Officers and Staff 
have to be trained suitably besides conducting Seminars 
Workshops fQr the exchange of ideas amon^ the staff.
The staff also have to be provided with sufficient 
vehicles since they have to go to remote places where 
the industries are located. Further full-fledged 
laboratories containing sophisticated ec:uipment are 
required in Board's Main laboratory and in all the 
Regional offices.

The Board is realising some nominal fees towards 
the issue of consents. The Board is also getting some 
amounts under 'GEMS^ Programme towards collection of 
samples of v/ater and analysing them. Further the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh are releasing some ajnounts 
towards the conduct of Sectoral Committee Meetings etc.,
In addition, the Government of India have enacted the 
Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Cess Act, 1977 
according to which certain categories of industries 
which consume water and local authorities which are vested 
with the dutj/ of supplying water are liable to pay 
water cess to the Government of India* The Member 
Secretary of the Board is the Assessing Authority 
under the Act. In this State, the Member Secretary of 
the Board is also nominated as the collecting authority 
of the cess. The cess so collected will be remitted 
Government of India by the Board. The Government of 
India will^ in turn, distribute some portion of the 
cess to the state Board (through Gcvernnient of Andhra 
Pradesh) to augment the resources of the Board.
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Since the inception of the Board in 1976j the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh are releasing grants - in - 
aid -under 'Plan' to this Board to meet the expenses 
towards salariesj ToAos Office Expenses, pentSg Mainte
nance of Laboratoriesj maintenance of Vehicles9 law 
charges etco For the ;ye&x 1986-87 also a provision of 
te.55 lakhs was ma.de‘ in A«P. Budget under ’p lan ’ ^s 
granx-in-aid to be released to this Board,, /

Towards maintenance of the Board*’ (recurring 
and non-recurring) an amount of R s ,80#00 lakhs is 
proposed for 1987“-88o

The amount of B.So55 lakhs\irequire,d for the non
recurring expenses of the Boai’:d is proposed to be met 
from the amount of water cess sb'are qf RSc30  lakhs 
and consent fees etc, of Rs.5 lakhs to be realised by 
this Board, The amount of water cess share of Rs.30 
lakhs due to this Board is £i1bo being released from 
Government of India through Government of. Andhra Pradesh, 
Hence Rs,30 lakhs is included under eentraily gp^^ 
schemes in statement GoN. ” 6. ’ •

Koller-g Lake Development o

An outlay of Rs*7,00 lakhs is proposed for 
Kolleru Lskie Development for initiating research studies 
and later convertion on water balance profiless pclution 
impact on fish etc , 3 and also for purchase of machinery 
and equipment for laboratory and field work, in 
addition an integratec programme has been prepared 
for the development of the Kolleru Lake Area and been 
sent to Covernment of India in April, 1986 seeking 
financj.al a0sistance for undertaking detailed resegj'Cih 
work on Kolleru Lake„

Andhra PracLesh Science Centre t;

The AoPo; Science Centre was started with the- 
main objective of establishment of Science Museum and 
other objectives of supplementing school educations but 
it could at Hyderabad due to paucity of funds. However, 
the AoP. Science Centre has established a Mini-Museum- 
cum-Laboratory at the Jawahar Bal Bhavan Buildings at 
Public Gardensj where it is presently housed and is 
also catering to the needs of teachers end students by 
organising science fairs, science seminars, teachers* 
science workshops, students* hobby centress lectures, 
etCo, vin addition to providing the continuous facility 
to teachers rand students to experiment the basic • 
principles cf science at the Mini-Museum-cum-Laboratory.

During the VII Five Yesir Plan period, it is 
proposed to strengthen the Andhra Pradesh Science Centre 
by 1) establishment of science centre complex at Hyderabad 
with an outlaj' of RsdS^.OO  lakhSo 2 ) establishment 
of 5 District Science Centres in Andhra 'Pradesh with 
an allocation of Rs, 82., 00 lalchSo Thus9 the total 
provision for the Andhra Pradesh Science Centre during 
the VII Rive Yesr Plan period is Rs« 265oOO laichs..
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During 1985'”85j and 1986-87 an amount of Rs.lOoOO 
lakhs each is earmarked for the Andhra Pradesh Science 
Centre for taking up the schemes as given belows

1. Organising of Science Progremmeso

2. Mini-Museum-cum-Laboretory (Exhibits, maintenance
and salaries),

3 . Office expenditure and contingencieso

4. Computer on WheQJ_s.

5. Building rent? water and Electricity charges.

6. setting up of "Hall of Popular Science” .

To tal^e the above Five schemes and also a new 
scheme vizo, ’Computer Awareness Corner's an outlay 
of Ps« 10*00 lakhs is proposed for 1987*^68*



IX. GENERAL ECONOMIC SERVICES
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Secretariat Economic Services;

In view of the.fast development in the 
Information s;ystem in general, it has been considered 
necessary to improve the information systems in 
Government Departments and District Administration.
To start with, a mini Computer with terminals in various 
user departments in Secretariat and also a mini
computer in all the districts are being established.
In order to have proper ‘technical guidance for running 
these machines and also to advice various departments 
where computers are bexng established, a Government 
corporation in the neme and style ’Andhra Pradesh 
Technology Services Ltd . , ' had been establishedo In 
addition to this, it has been felt necessary to build 
up capabilities at the district level for formulation 
of District plans and also for monitoring, reviewing 
and evaluating all the plan programmes. -Necessary 
staff has therefore been created at the District level 
during Y ll  Plan as a Centrally sponsored scheme to 
share the expenditure by the State and Central Govern
ments on 50s50 basiso Apart from continuing this, 
it is felt, necessary to strengthen district planning 
machinery in selected areas ^nd establishment of 
Appraisal, Evaluation, and Monitoring Units at State 
level and for this a provision of Rs. 20.00 lalchs 
is proposed for 1987~88 towards State share of 
expenditure. Telexes are also installed (in  seven 
districts they are yet be installed) in the District 
head-quarts to have better communication system for 
watching the progress of the implementation of the 
schemes.

With the implementation of the Vcirious 
schemes under Plan programme, it has become necessary 
to evaluate the schemes already on ground and also to 
make research how best the schemes can be made to 
benefit WeaJcer Sections of society. It is therefore 
felt necessary to entrust these type of works to an 
independent and professionally equipped institutions 
like the Centre for Economic and Social Studies Hyderabad 
and which is since recognised by the ICSSR for extending 
grsnts-in-aid and also to centres for Planning and Deve
lopment Studies now functioning in Osmania, Sri Venkateswara,, 
Sri Krishnadevaraya and Andhra Universities.

For a long time, it has been felt necessary 
to make studies for integrated development of the vast 
coast line of Andhra Pradesh in order to contain Cyclone 
disQ,sters and to maintain environmental natural beauty 
without allowing encroa,chments. It is also felt necessary 
to make a planned integrated development studies of 
Godavari Basin since it is the only big river now left 
with out proper and full utilisation of its v/aters in 
South India.

For the schemes mentioned above, an amount of 
fee 650 .00  lakhs ha.ve been provided during V II Plan, It is 
proposed to have sji outlay of Rs. 147,94 leJchs during 
1987-88. The details of the schemes, the expenditure 
incurred, anticipated and projected for the first three 
years of the Pleoi are given in G.N.2= .



Tourism

FunctioHo_ 0f the To'arism Dep .rtment i

The main activities of the Tourism Department 
are compilation^ production and distribution of Tourist 
literature. Running of Tourist InformEition Bureau 
and counters, maintenance of Tourist Rest Houses in 
tourist places for the touristsj conducti.ng sight 
seeing tours, development of Tourist places, covering 
the visits of high dignitaries and dclegations.9 
participation in exhibitions, celebration of Tourist 
Weeks and festivals, arranging programides of foreign 
cultural relations, Cupproval of Hotel Projects, 
Excursion a^.ents and Tr vel Agents and Co'-ordination 
with the Crovernment of India in implementing the 
Central Tourism Schemes in the State,

The following are the scbenBs proposed 
for 1987^-88 under Tourism.
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SloNOo Name of the Scheme Provision
Rs.in lakhs

Spill over works°

1o Construction of Tourist Rest-House at
Ifendimallayapalli in Cuddapah D istrict ,.. 2 .00

2« Cone .ruction of Tourist Rest-House at
Kailasanathakona in Chittoor D is t r ic t ..,. 5*00

3. Construction of Tourist Rest-Hous^ at,
Kakinada in East Godavari District. ,000 1.00

4. Construction of Regional Tourist
Information Bureem building at T-irupathi.. .  2,00

5. Providing Tourist facilities at Ttiimmamma- 
marri manu in Anantapur District . . .  2,00

6. Renovation of Tourist Rest-House at
Alampur. 1.00

7 . Tourist Information Counters in the
State, • 0. 1 • 00

8 . Furnishing of the Tourist Rest-Houses 1.00

9 . production of Tourist literature &
publicity material. . . .  1*00

10. Opening of Tourist statistical cell . . .  1.00

TOT/is- 15 .00



Andhra Pradesh Trc.vel and Tourism D vc lopment Corporation

The Corporation v/as incorporated in February, 
T9T6 andJ.'ts-authorised share capital is Rs. 2 croresc
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The activities of the Corporation can be 
classified under'the following main headss-

1. Running ,of Trf:jieport fleets
(Super Deluxe Coachers^ Mini buses, 
Ambassadors e t c ,,)  Travel circuits5

2o Running of Guest Houses?
(throughout A.P:.State at Tourist 
important places) ‘

3 . Running of launches and Zaria Motor
boat at Nagexjunagagar on River Krishna

4 -Running of catering Units|

5* Maintengince of Information Counters 
at Airports R̂ .ilxv̂ ay Stations &

' Head Office.

6. Developing centres of attraction for 
Tourists.

7 . Development of Mation0.1 heritage projectSj

8» Development of Beach Resorts and 
conducting water sports»

9o Construction of motels on national 
highways.

For l985~86s an expenditure of Rs.53.75 lakhs 
was incurred. The allocation for 1986-87 is Rs.200 
lEikhs on various schemes. A. stepped up plan allocation 
of Rs. 310.«00, lakhs is proposed for 1987-88. The 
details of the' schemes are given in Statement GN 2.

Civil Supplies;

The Civil Supplies Depfirtment is headed by 
the Commissioner of Civil Supplies and the functions 
of the Department ares

i )  Procurement of foodgrains;

i i )  Public Distribution of essential commodities 
(Production-Cum-Distribution System Scheme)j

Enf orcenent 'Of varl^^sT Control’: OMers and 
checking of si?iuggling of f tijo.d'̂ t’ains,

iv) Implementation of the Rice Milling 
Industry (Regulation) Act 19585

contd.. ./•



The Commissioner of Civil Supplies is 
assisted by an Additional Commissioner of Civil 
S’upplies, a Director of Civil Svippliesa four Deputy 
Directors, one Accounts Of icer v/ith nece,:.3ary staff 
stationed at Hyderabad in the Office of the Commissioner 
of Civil Supplies. The Chief Rationing Officer, 
^der?.bad looks after the' (Public Distribution System) 
in the x-win cities and the (District Supply Officers) 
look after the procurement/public Distribution System 
in the districts» The Vigilance Cell is headed by 
a Deputy Inspector General of Police at Hyderabad 
and necessary executive and ministerial staff is 
functioning in the districts. There are 150 inter
state and 30 inter-district chek-posts in the State.
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The AJ^dhra Pradesh State Civil Supplies 
Corporation ltd ,, and the Andhra Pradesh State 
Essential Commodities Corporation Ltd.j are looking 
after procurements movement, storage rnd distribution 
of essentipl commodities v iz ., rice, sugar, 
edible oils, wheat and kerosene.

Since 14#4.1985? the Ugadi day, the State 
Government have been supplying rice to the families 
having an annual income of Es. 6000/- aJid below 
at Rso per k g ^  5 kgs« per head, subject to a majcimum 
of 25 kgs, per card per month. The families whose 
income is abovê B̂s% in urlDr-n axeas like
Hyderabf.d, Vijayawada and Visakhapatnam. The 
quantities of essential commodities distributed 
monthly through the Public Distribution Sjstem are

1) Rice . .  1 ,95 ,000  Mfs

2) Wheat 21,000 MTs

3) Sugar 24,027 "

4) Edible Oil . .  10,000 "

5) Kerosene 48,843 ”

There are 349 024 f^^ir price shops in the 
State rjid on an riverage there is one shop for every 
170c persons. There are 1 ,04,32,986 green cards 
issued to families v/hose annual income is Rs.6000/~ 
and 34s69jOOO yellow cards issued to families v/hose 
annual income is above Rs. 6000/-

A quantity of 15*71 Irkh tonnes of rice has 
been procured through PCI and 8.97 lakh tonnes thrcu gh 
the A.p.State Civil Supplies Corporation Ltd ., 
during 1985-86 crop year. Against the requirement 
of the State of 22.5 laJch tonnes, the GoO.I. assured 
an allotment of 15 lakh tonnes.

/ *  Rs. 6000/- per annum are supplied rice at

contd,./-



'JXrring 1986- 67 crop year, it is proposed 

to procure 15 lakh toAnes tbrough 1he E .C .I .  end 
7t  lakh tonnes through t he <A-P ^Sta,te Civil Supplies 
Corporattoh Ltd, , for dlatrib-ution through the 
Public Distribut-on System*

11^.

This ,department is having tv/o p̂ian- Schemes 
“v iz .,  O  ) ’QiJ l̂i'fcy Control. Cell and (2 ) Regional 
Extension Service Centre. The quality control cell 
is headed by one. iieputy Director and its objective is 
to strengthen the department fo r ‘exercising better 
quality control during.’procurement,- storage, 
processing eJid sa.le of foodgrains etc., by different 
agencies. There are two quality control cell 
laboratories p:t' Hydergibad and Tirupati and one will 
be established at Vijayawada‘before 51.3i1987i'
For 9̂87*-’&8\ a provision of Rs.,.6^25 laJchs is proposed 
for establis^Jiiiig one Laboratory at Halgonda in addition 
to strengthening the other laboratories. The Keiigional 
Extension Service Centre* has beejn set up p s  a technical 
wing .of the department mainl^' for educating the Mill 
owners for moderiiising th-e Rice Mills and. also -for 
imparting Hrftinin^ and conducting Seminars for Mill 
Ownersr O^efetors .etc.s -A provision of- Rs, 4 .00  laJche 
is made fof*’ 1987^^88 for’ this scheme., Thus the total 
Plan provision for 1987^'88 is Rs* 10,25* iaichs. -
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SURVOT Al<SD STATISTICS

An anoviiiti of f;s,0s;,80 lakhs is proposed 
for the AhTMal Plan for 1987-r-88 under’Economic 
Advice and St£.tis’tios  ̂ fo- ImpleEien'tatior. of 
various'plan sc heues * of tLe Bureau^ A brief 
description of each- of tht sctiemes given 
belov?:

Conduct of 14th Quingu^ nijial Live Stock Census:

Live Stock Cerjftus Is bê .iijg conducted once 
in ê e ry five years in all the c».istriots of the 
State both in'vilplages and llunic ipal areas and 
infornatipn relating to nnriber o l iv e s t o c k , 
poultryy agricultural inplenentsj j '̂ishing equip- 
nent etcoj is beiij^ colleovecl .through prescribed 
schedules and reports, prepared ar̂ d published,
It is proposed to conduct th^ 14th quinquennial 
Live stocJ  ̂ census with 1“5-4-;lR87 as reference 
date to cpiilcide v^itH All India j?atterno1 i * I

Au amount’ ci Rsc'OsJT laldas is prgposed 
iti the Annual Plan ' 987— SB.,

S0% St git O' SI-are of .̂,~:pe>ieiturfc; on the Scheme- 
Tiaely r.ep'brtigi:;̂  of Iturg Statistics: (TRAS)

Timely .iiG;_.or.tirtj of Agriouitur^tl Statistics 
Sclheme is a centrally sponso red cchetie introduced 
during 1971— 72 vs. th cent per cent Central- assistanc e . 
As per the revised pattern- of Central Assistance 
of the Goverroii-it cf xndiaj, -jO% of ;i;i a expenditure 
on this schei^e is bairig borne by the State Govt, 
f]Ĉ on .1979— 80 pnward^  ̂  ̂ ‘the v;ork a conti
nuous nature it is p^i^pcf^ed t’o corat^jvx the schene 
during 1987—-'8G a’t an .estir^iaued-cost of rjc7.1,8 lakhs,

g
State Share of expenv.<lture on.,the scheme *^Stren4;henning 
of gupervigion of Arl^g^^d Yield Survey”-.

This is a ct ntrally spoi^sored Gchene being 
inplenented si-nee t;̂ . e ]fe. st'year of tbe Fourth Five 
Year Plan V7ith ceiit'per cent Centra-*! apsistance.
Sinse ‘1979— 80^ the e:^enditure_ on this schene is 
beiifig shared hy; tlW  Central and State Governments 
on 50 % 50 basis V

As the wor r :,s of r^johtinuous nature, the 
scheme is confcinuc l sluring 1987—-80. ivith ai amount 
of F3o5.25 ISkhs d ri,--g 1987— 88

Installation of co:-it.uters in the Bureau:-

In order Improve the information system 
in'the Govornment j'cpartnents both at Headquarters 
and in District /vdtainistration corciputers are intro
duced for quick processing of data. A mini couputer 
is sanctioned to Bureau of E®onouics and Statistics.
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During the year 1987— 08 an c.noaiit of 
P3#10'.00 lakhs is proposed for the schone for 
maintenance of computers installed in districts 
and for purchase of conputer peri|)herals and 
meet expenditure on staff to be appointed.

Conduct of 3rd Census of State Public Sector 
Bnployees;

The first census of State F ublic Sector 
enployees was coijdiucted by the Bureau with 1-6-T6 
as the reference date# The , census slip y/as 
canvassed for each of the eriployee and informa
tion relating to educational qualifications, 
native district, reserved categories, physically 
handicapped /  ex-serviceoen , the post held by 
the enployee, basic pay and total enoluments 
etc ., was collected,. In a similar manner, the . 
second census of State Public Sector Employees 
was conducted with 30-6-1981 as the reference 
date# It is now proposed tooonduct the 3rd 
census of State Public Sector employees in 
March, 1987.

An amount of Es.0.85 lakh is proposed in 
the Annual Plan 1987— 88 for meeting charges 
on data tabulation*

Special component Plan for welfare of Scheduled 
Castes:

I^ny schemes are boing implemented for the 
uplift of scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and 
other weaker sections* These scheixs fire intended 
for their economic uplift and social advancement 
by providing concessions am social incentives 
iii almost all activitios> Even after several 
years after ioplementaticK of these schciies, 
there is still not only a gap in the data relating 
to the Socio-Bconomic conditions of these sections 
but there has been no effort to assess systema
tically and continuously the impact of those 
developmental schenes to know how far these groups 
are benefit =.-ed by the various schemes implemented 
by Government and other agencies. With a view ti) 
studying the impact of various scheduled caste 
welfare programmes, uhe scheme is proposed with 
a provision of lakhs during 1987— 88.

State share of expenditure on *-̂ .A>C.;

Tliis is a centrally sponsored scheme 
taken up in 1985— 86. The resicli ary work such 
as printing of forms etc. will be completed during 
the current year and the amo’ont of Es.2*00 lakhs 
will be spent during 1986-—87.



T Q ch n 01 og i c al In~p rove no n t :

Strong;tljenlng of la-Sv.j-vicc Unit
ip the Bureciu:

Tbor^o is  an in-sexvice training unit in 
the Bureau of Econoriics aijCl StatiGtics  to arrange 
for inparting in-sorvicG r.ncl reiroshcr tri.ining 
to the field staff hi the d is t r ic t s . A fter., 
appoirjtnent of I^aiicial rianniiig O ffic e r , it' Is 
necessary that in-service trainiiig ^?ill have to 
be inparted to. the staff for a period of six  weelis 
in batches for F/hich an ariount of Ej.1 .50 lakhs 
is proposed, in the Annual Ilan  1987—-88 to neet 
the expenditure towards payncnt of 'P.ii, and B ,A . 
to field staff to be trained,

NEW SCHEMSS:

....................................1 1 9 ......................................

Coaprehensive crop Insurance Scheme -- Strengthening 
of f i eld  agency for conducting and aupervia. on of 
crop cutting experoents:

Governr.'se.Fit of India  ve agreed to be£\r 
■ 50^ of expen€liture iiticurred on staff raid other 

contingencies for coixluctlng additional crop 
cutting experinonts under the scherie . For pro- 
vidiiig precise and reliable Y ield  ostira tes at 
tdandal level, additional ei$)erincsnts have to be 
conducted with appointnent of additional staff 
at I'^indal level and at Headquarters for processing 
aiid foi giving guidancG m tli an esitir-iatod cost 
of [3.42.42 lakhs*.

Strength0 of .^.'.dninistrative Hachlnery 
in the Bureau:

The pros Gilt i.dninistration and Accounts , 
units in the. Burea:u requires s t r e n g t fc ie n n iwith 
additional stafj' since the existing s ta ff  was sanc
tioned in the s ixties  when the Bureau' strength 
Yjasi in hundreds on ly« 'v/ith increase cC work 

/w ith  load in th© Departnont/the introduction of
decentralised planning- and als>o ith the sancticaa 
of Centrally ^poKsorccl Sohenes ciia also the transfer 
of Progress Assistants hitherto under the adninis- 
trative control of the Panchayati AaJ t)odies, the 
strength of the Bureau is now about 2000* However, 
the Adnioistra^ive and Accounts Jnitg ¥;ere not" 
strengthened adequately. For thiis purpose an 
anount of E3.3»T3 l^.khs is proposed in the Annual 
Flan 1987— 80»

Establishment of Reprographic Unit iri the Bureau;

The Bureau has been experiencing considera— 
bie and avoM ablc delays in the release of its various 
regular and and ad hoc puM icatious a;id rJL sx) 
printing of Schedules for the conauet of Surveys



and Studies of Socio-Econouic nature. It is 
proposed to set up a Roprograpiiic Unit in the 
Bureau i’or tinely release of publications 
as well as the C3C pies of Schedules etc. with 
an outlay' of Rs.S^OO lakhs in the /ainual Flan 
1987̂ -’-88

B.6tabll6hnonib(f a Coordinatioi-)-cun-design Unit; 
in the Bureau as Nodal Affency;

The Governnen t in G *0 ,Iis .Ko *56 Fin i&
Planning (Plg .\7ing-'..-S) Departnent, dt .26-10-1984 
have declared the Bureau of Econoriics and Sta
tistics as h. IJODAL Agency with the follov;ing 
objectives

1 . Coordinate} all Statistic~al Activities of 
. various departrients.

2 . Avoid duplicatioz'i in od llection and conpi- 
lation of data by different aepartnents /  
organisations.

3o Ensure unifornity and standards in coIlection> 
classification, processing and disenination 
of data,

4\ Identify gaps in the availability of statis
tics in different Sectors and siggest suitable 
neasiires for iriproving the quality and coverage*

5e Dev'3 lop eanpling designs and net hods of 
collection of data.

In order to iBet the above objectives, it 
is proposed to set up a statistical Cell with the 
following staff for v/hich. a provisiion of F.3.3.00 lakhs 
is rade in the Annual Plan 1987— 88,

12C

Joint Dircjtor, 4 9 0 1

Deputy Director • * • 1

Asst. Directors' • • 9 2

Î y .Statistical 
OffiEcers . , 4 • • 4

Statistician .. 2

Steno-Typist • • • 1

Typist . • • • 1

Attenders . • « • 4
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vTEIGHTS AND l^ASUlil^S

The Dcpartnent of i/eiglits e.iiu lieasures 
is a consiiner Protection Organisation. In the 
first year of the VII Plan (1985— 86) Govern-  ̂
nent strengthened the enforcerxnt rBohinery of 
the Departnent to safeguard the interests of 
the Gonsuoers and sanctioned one post of Deputy 
Controller Weights and fleasuras, three post® 
of Asst# Controllers, 2 Posts of Senior Inspecuors 
and 2 posts of Inspectors along u ith the cincil— 
lary staff. The  ̂requrring expenciiture on this 
schene is F3.6.00 lakhs per annun. This is being 
continued.



__BDUCATIOM, SPORTS, ART & CULTUr^E ■

Genergj Edocatioa;

School Bducatioa;

The Dll ectorate of School Educeition is 
concttrned SleriGutary Educc.tioii ^Foriial aiici
IJon-fornal) , Secondary EducatioD, Teacher 

■Education and Training PrograLiues •

Bleneptary Edacatlo-.;: ‘ '

As per the policy of the Govornnont of 
of the State Univarsalisatioia of Primary Educa
tion :,io of prinary inportx nco*. By the end of 
1990, the estinated population of children 
Uid er the age groups 6-11 and 11-13 is 89.38 
and 31.99 lakhs respectively. The enrolne»nt 
during the yjar i 985-86•, in the two age groups 
was 68.39 lakhs and 14.35 lakhs respectively.
The antidl patod cnrolnent during the year 
1986— 87 is 73.39 lakhs and 16.80 lakhs res
pectively. It ijj! proposed to cover 5.0G lakh 
additional children in tlie age group of 6-11 and 
2.66 lakhs in the age group of 11-13'duriiig 
the year 1987— 88.

The Department identified 4433 school-loss 
fcabit£\tions by 1984 £.nd covotod tliovi cl\iririg tho 
years 1985— 86 aad 1986— 87. Besides these places, 
the I .T .D .A . idontified 2090 school-less haM ta- 
tions basing 05 the Tribal populiiticx lu ITJA 
areas. '^'1000 school-less habitations have been 
covered during the year 1986— 87 iii Tribal 
areas* It is proposed to cover the renainiug 
1090 school-less habitations in the year 
i 907— 88 with a vieu io cover all the school- 
less hc4bitaticns in Tribal areas and enrol 
tribal children., Tlie tribals are proposed 
for appointrient as teachers aixl two separc.te 
Teacher training Institutes l£ive been started 
to train those tribe 1 teachers* It is proposed 
to appoint 2000 woDcn teachers for opening of 
500 Prinary Schools and additional sections in 
the existing Schools with a view to enhance the 
enrolnent of girl students Special care 7;ill be 
taken to achieve cent per-cent literacy anoEag 
S .C . <k S .T . and Fidi eriien girls in one I:iadal in 
each district. h Bchene is proposed for incen
tive's for enrolnent aq d retention of S .G .ciS*T . 
girls, fishernen girls. liural nonadic girls, 
girls of wonen headed fanilies* The schene 
of supply of unit;-rris and .text b:-oks to the 
Ipblldren of Glasses I-II belonging to gree card^ 
holders is-proposed for estcnsion to Classes Ij-I-V*
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The siig^osticns uD.Ce in the i-rogrr.nne 
of Act ion clccurxnt on Uc.tioLicl Policy cd  
3ducati^ij are kept in viev; besic.es the State 
Goveriinent's Connitnento v/hile proDari.'^ the 
foil cv/ing sdhenes iiixler ^ieneiitary Hducation:

(1) Appointr:e lit of vjc ?.:ien teadi ers  for 
enrolrient and reteatioi of
at Priiiary level;

(2 ) Incentives and provicing scliools 
for eiil’oliielit ciiiG retdiJtioLi of 
SC & ST girls, fisherr:eii gixls,
Rural, Nonaciic girls, girls of 
fanilies headed by wonen, girls 
of scavenger fanilies;

(3 ) Opening 1090 Schools in School-lesc 
habitations in Tribal Districts . 
for tribal children;

(4 ) Supply 01 Science equipnent 
(Science Iiits) to 15,000 Pririciry 
schc.ols and 1953 Upper Prlnary 
Schoolst

It is also proposed to e:iten<i grant- . 
in-aid to the ;-ri:T ry scaoois ujst er Local body 
aixl priv̂ .-te nanagenent s as an incentive to 
enrol nore children*

Different types of orientations 
coursoi? to the teachers are proposed to keep 
the teachers abreast of latost developnents 
in the carricularaand riethodology of teaching. 
Audio-visual techniques in Class I-V have 
been introduced darling the current year in 
1000 prinary schools a;x[ it m i l  be extended 
to sone nore schools in the DGxt year*

Hon-^ornal gducation:

There are 21 ,772  IJon-fornrl li]dacatia. 
Centres :.n the State at present. It is pro
posed to cover the renaining 24 blocks under 
IJ.F.E. progranne by opening 1440 centres . 
duri^ig 1987— 88,

Secondary Bducatio:; :

Under Seco.ydary Education inportance is 
given to opening and developnent oi' Uesido:. tial 
High Schools, Ashran Schools 7/hich serve the 
needs of rural talented di ildren# Gr£;nts are 
exten<aed to Sainih' School, Bharat Scouts and- 
,Guides, Introduction of-Vocatioiial Llducation 
at Secondary level is given due inportance in 
the Flan Prog:, aoiio. As in the case of elenen- 
tary education it is propose<l to extend grant- 
in-aid to the High Schools U13I er 2illa Parishads, 
iiunici palities and Private nanr,getients as an 
incentive to the nanagenent 3 .
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Toacher Education:

Tho T *T .Is . and Govt, Colleges of 
Education arc- not adequately equipped uith 
Library boolis, equipnent and furniture. It 
is proposed to equip 23 teacher tri.ining 
institutes and seven colleges of educ£\tion 
in the State during the year 1987— 80 , I  t 
is also proposed to organise South Indian 
Science Fair in the State as it v;ould develop 
proper attitudes ij the Students and teachers 
of Science, Provision is alsD made for the 
coxxluct of orientation and tre^iniiig courses 
to the teachers of ^'rinary and Secondary 
Sdbools #

Under Centrally Sponsored schemes it 
is proposed to strengthen SIET during 1987—-88. 
It is also proposed to open Class V III in all 
5860 Upper Primary Schools to fall in line 
X7ith Hational School Pattern (5+3+2).

The total estimated out-lay cones to 
E3.6390.00 lakhs the details of i;hich are 
given below:
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fe.in lakhs.

Continuing Schenes.. . .  6000.00

N m  SCI-iE!4ES.

1* Eleoentary Education
(Fom al) • • .  223 .20

2* Elenentary Education
(Non-Fornal) . . .  18 .00

3 .  Secondary Sduce tion 126 .10  j( 389.90

4 .  i^eacher Education 21 .70

5 . Direction, Adninis- ;;
tration and Super- I
visi on . . .  • 0 .90  I

Total: 6389.90

Higher Education:

In viex7 of the overall resources posi
tion a^d high priority accorded to jrrii.r.ry ana 
Sendary Education, the plan progrannes in the 
field of Higher Education have been restricted 
to nostly ongoing activities, while concentrating 
on inproving the quality of education.

An outlay of Fi3.i7ii.00 laMis is proposed 
for 1987— 88. The progrannes are briefly explained 
be 1 ow: -



Ong o ing i3 ch<b i:̂  s : ■

Grants to UniversiticG:

An cnou, t of 13^550 laMi-s ispropocod 
- to "h ^-'UnrX'cr ;:iog ■ In

the State for 1987--88. , This , inolucles :F3.300 
lakhs for the Telugu University,, .

Special coaching and Book Banii schones fcr 
S ,-C?. S «T ... SilUCi 0 D13 c

Uncio r . tiii B sc he ne, special co ach ing 
classes and book banks are provided I'or S.G*
S ,T . stiiclents in select Junior and Degree 
Colleges in the State* An ancant of ['3,10.00 
lakhs is prop os eel for 1987-— 88,

State awards to University and College teachers.:

This schene v;as introduced diirir^
1979— 80* Each selected teacher viill be 
given a nerit certificfitesilver  nedal and 
cash prise of FstiOOO-. ./U3 arjc.uiru of P3.1-,00 
laMi isproposed for 1987—'88«

Continuaticn of posts created for vocational 
CO iTses »

An ai;iG ijn t o f Fs ̂  117,95 1 cikh s is pro
posed for continuance of the posts create'^ 
eairlier for vocational courses and for pur
chase of booksfurniture and equipnent 
required for the oo.xsesc:.

Continuation o ^  32 vocationrl oo arses sanc- 
t ioned duzi njg__ 1985— 88' (a >C ■> area JT

An oil cunt (£ F3o33.00 lakhs is pro
posed for continuaticn of the 105 teaching and 
non-teaching posts created for the 32 voca
tional courses started duri;'.g i 985— 86,

Gran ts to A «? . Residential Schools Bociety :

An â'; cunt of y^31.50 Icikhs is proposed 
for continuation of the Residential Jr. Colleges 
at Bhcidrachallao (iOiarxB n) and Chintapalli 
(Visakhapatnan)o

Continuation of 61 posts of Jr. Lecturers for 
Urdu Heel uc sect iorss ;

An ancunt of F-3<̂ 10.C0 laldas is proposed 
for cc ntinuati on of the 61 posts of Jr»Lecturers 
sanctioned di ring 1985— 86 for Urdu Medium 
sect ians•
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Colit iivdC'.t icr. ci the l-osts of i,aninistrativo  
C;ffl cors_;_ *

aicuiit of rs*1.65 lc:l :̂hs is  propocecl 
for cciitiuuatia. c£' the 5 posts of i*dnirii stra- 
tlvc  CfJict,ro saiiC u ioiied r iiig 1S85--G6 to 
assist the Principals of fivc' l}ig CollGges*

Iiiatchii:^ share tc a-vail UGC n s s is t c iB e ;

/ai a-'icrmt of b,94..tj5 Lakiis is  proposGc! 
for 1987— 08 to avail JGC assistance for ccc*!>*- 
structiGfm progranre in rospect of Degree 
Colleges.

Continuance of staff cC Govt. Degree C oIlej£;e, 
Pacloru: area)  ̂ .

cr: Mi)t of E3,5 *50 lakhs I s  proposed 
f or 1987— 80 to c outinue the staff sanc t i cn ed 
for the Govt. Degree College, Pacloru duri 
1985'— 86 as alsC' to. provide adequate infra-e 
structure fc.cilities«

national Service gchene :

This is  £1 Ceutrally-spoi'isorod scheno 
financed by the Govt, of India aiid the State 
^'ovt. II) tile ratio of 7 : 5# j.n aiiowiit cf 
r.j.50,00 lali'hs towards 3tato^s sliaro is' proposed 
for 1987-^(38,

Teluf^u Vignana xarithoshikaa:

As a noasurc c'f vj :.:id ui'-h a
viev7 to Croate conpetitive ir it  anoKg- students 
appearing for SSC and Interned iate ?uliLic eiiani- 
nat ioiv in the State , the State t .intrbducecl 
a schere of scholarships called '• '̂'clugu Vignana 
I'arithoshikan darii:ig 1985—-86 for a^x^arding 
scholarsIiir5-s to top ranking candidates i^  the' 
said exaninat ioas. , i-n anoiuit of i'j.79.00 laKhs 
is pro; osed to continue the schonc during i9 87 — 8 8 ,

ocholarships to students of oooponically poor 
fanilios

Under this schene, scholarsiiips vi 11 bo 
awarded to students cooing .frori econoaically poor 
fan ilies ,' the incoiie of 'whase parents; does not 
exceed [,3.12 ,000 . p .a # Ln  a:: ount of L3.1.20 lakhs 
is proposed fox i987-*-88,

Grants~in~aid tc p  rions Degree and Jr .C o lleges  :
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An or. cunt of F3.295.75 lakhs i^^iroposed 
for 1987— 88 tmvards grants-in-aid to  18  private 
Decree and '43 private J r » CoiiGges r;hioh have 
becone eligible ' for it'.
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G rc.ut ~ i i d  t o A « »  I tfc o rx. 1} i c s ge che rs 
yissocir:tioa, Hyderabad.

Ad £n cunt of F:3.10,0C Iriihs is proposed 
toxvards axvard of prizes to X7inniiig s t u d e n t ^ f  
Mathenatical Oiynpiad.

Heu Schenes*

Inservice Te£.cher 'Traiaiiy; Profr,rg.ane»

An rnoiuit o f Fs.lO.OO lakhs Is  proposed 
for the Collegiate. Cell of the ,I>ir ectoratG tc 
conduct inservice Teachers’ l'’rainliig Progranne 
to the teachers of vocatioi^al courses to equip 
thar- uith the latest techniques of vocational 
training•

Creation of 90 additional posts of Jr>Iiecturers 
(H i s t orF  7 ^  i ^  c s ): '  ̂ '

An m  ciint of F:3*14.00 lakh (5 is proposed 
for creation cf 90 addl • uosts of Jr •Lecturers 
(i-iistory/Civt cs) consequent on increasse fife in  
strength and oporning of additiaid . sections 
in Colleges*

Openi:^^ of J r . College at Utnoor (Tribeil a r e a ) :

G ot t • ia ve sancticTied a lie^idential J r , 
ColJS £e at Utnoor in 1986 . An acaotant of E3.31.00 
lalihs is proposed towards the sta ff  aiici for 
non-recurring expenfliture..

Creation of 95 addl. posts of Librarians and 
Physical •‘̂ iructcirs in the o:̂ risti ;.ig •'Degroe 
Colleges llncludinf^ Ur#i. Hediun secti ^  s»

Sone of the Gort. Uegree Colleges 
started during rocent years h£ivc not been. s£.nc-, 
tioned full conplenent of staff-# Certain 
Urdu Median sections have also been' start.od ■ 
in certain Degree ■ Colleges • An ano ’ont 6 f  
Fg.16 .00  lakhs is proppsed for 1987-*—88 ' 
for creation of 95 additiond  posts of. Librei-. 
rians and i-hysicaj. Directors in such c d lle g e s .

Sanctia:: of posts of ^^eaciers t o &ovt . Goljg Aes 
where'  P..G T ccours.es. and, offered and "opening of 
new I .G . courSOS:

There- is r.epd to sanction 9 posts of 
Readers to strengthen the P .G . courses at the 
Govt. Degree CollegGs, Rajalirmndry aiKl Niztmabad. 
It is alao proposed to start P .G .  Course in 
select Colleges in a phased nani-Br. An anount o f
13.20,00 lakhs is proposed for 1987— 80 for this 
purpose'.
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Open AdmissioQ Goilages:

G overnnon t are c outenplati an. inno-r ; 
vcttive idea to start a feu Open iiclnissioD Colleges 
on experinental basis in iA'-ts aibjects at +2 
stage to cater to the needs of students residing' 
in reraote places am who ccn not get adnissioi 
in th^ cc nventional. Colleges. - In this pattern, 
the students v7ill be taught thrcngli nodern nulti 
media teaching technics, ss. ch as  ' Audio visual 
Addl. taped lessons and distribution of read
ing material • A Library will be developed 
uifl er each Open Admission College with text 
and reference teolrs, ’WuLdeo cassettes, televi si qn 
sots, taped lessons and tape records. An 
eirjount of E3.20 lakhs is proposed for 1987— 88 
for the purpose. <

Conputer Application Courses;..

As conputer-is playing a'vital role in , 
the nodern age in every walk of life., Governraent 
is of the opinion that conputer application 
courses iLn Degree Colleges will help the students 
in fl nding out Jobs am  keep thensol’ves abreast
of the nodern., technology • It would.al#o be
helpful to x^vanp the present structure to suit 
the needs • of the pres^ent tiije*
An anount of F;s-*200.00 lakhs is proposed.

Adult Bducatioip:

ilie State is l>ackward in ’:terns of literacy '■ 
and other educational' ■fa:d 1-ities. it is , therefore, 
proposed to give the highest priority for eradi
cation of illiteracyt Adult educa.t,iop prograrme 
ains at eradicaticn of illiteracy aE.iong adults, 
in the age group 15-35. l̂ie adult; illiterates 
covered upto end of 1985— 8 6 ,is 15.98 lakhs.
It is proposed to cover another 5.67 laMi adults 
by end of 1987—-SB. ‘ ,

An outlay of 290.00 lakhs is proposed 
for 1987— 08 by the State Govt. It is expected 
that another Fi3.370.00 lakhs would be forthconing 
fron the Govt, of India.

Ee^,istrar of Publications;

The office of the iiegisirar of Publ icaticn s . 
was set up under the provisions of .the A .I..P re ss  
and E,egistraticn of Books Act. The o'ffice receives 
thr e e c op i e s o f al 1 p ub 1 ic a t 1 o iis , i nc lud i ng ne w^— 
papers, under the provisions , of the Act. It 
transmits one copy to the' Parlianent Xlbrary, one 
to the State Centrr.l Library eiixi retains one for 
the Leforence Library of the Dept.



An ou'tic.̂ - of ?Co6.15 laMis is op os eel 
fo7r 1987— 88, cf v/hicli "3,5 *00 Ic.M^s is tOv7«ircls 
constructioii of a building for the Iieiei once 
Librr.ry niiG Office of the Eegistr&r of Publiccitioiis•

Jawahc>r Bal Bliavaii:

Jaucihar Bal Bhavan is a State level 
institution otartecl cluring Juno 1 9 6 6 j -jitli a viev; 
to ioparting non-fornal education to cIiilclrGia 
in the age group 5— 14 years in n u s i " . dance, 
clrana^ fine arts and drafits, scieiicos anS 
physical education etc . The nenbor-^ ileaen 
are trained in socially useful productivo \7cri1 , 
v i z . ,  clay noclelling, carpentry and.paper 
nafohine etc.

An outlay of F.3.5.00 lakhs is proposed 
for 1987— 88. The provision is m in l y  intended 
for grant-in-tiid to the D istrict Bal. Bhavans 
and opening of Bal Kendras in ilandal headquarters.

A , ? c Text~B0ok rre s 3 :
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Under the expansions prograrjiiiG of the 
A . ? = 0 vt , 1’g Xt -b (' : k Press, a d d i t i on al r,ia di i n e ry 
uas purchased fro:,-. the G .D .R . throLi^ the P .E .C . 
cf India Ltd., Tae OQSw 01 'tie ei
ther with intt3rcs'‘ thereon has to fee paid to 
the I'EC of In ^ a  u'/er a period of nine years 
fron 1981— 82, Against the total oonEiitnont of 
Rs.302,61 lakhs, h ^222,66 laMis was paid during 
the Sixth Flan period leaving a balance of 
F'j. 79^73 laMis, An outlay Fj.15.95 laMis Is- 
proposed for 1987— 80 tof;ards paynent of the 
instalnents diirij.'  ̂ this year,

NATIOMAL C/J)ET CQRrS (l-JCC):

NCC is a prenier youth organisation of 
the country. It is proposed to encoiiraf:u students 
to take part in activities like HCC so that they 
get the feeling of involvenent In their oonnunity 
activity as T/ell as in the development of their 
character and cl scipline.

An outlay of 13,25.00 laidis is proposed 
for 1987.-^88 for HCC.

The Diraotcr-General, NCC proposeci to 
raise the percei: t-ago of attendance to 50‘% 
each cf Senior x̂ i\d a on axid Junior Division 
Boys and Girls the Seventh Plan period.



rdo

It is expected that by the end of 1986-87 
12% Senior Division Cadets ajxl 17% Junior 
^v is io n  cadets will have been trained* 
Burii:^ 1987— 88 it is proposed to train 
additional 13% Senior Division Cadets 
and 8% Junior Divi sion Cadets raising 
the percentage of canp attendance to 
25% in each category• ^n ariount of 
Ps.17,60 laichs is proposed for this 
purpose.

It is also proposed to give 
adventure training in the follomng 
fields:

(a) Trekking expediticra

(b) Cycle expedition 

« )  Sailing expedition

(d) Para sailing

(e) i*rchery.
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State Archives:

The St cite Archives is a rich repos i»tory of 
Vcaluable records of the State Governneat collec
tions of^historical records in Persian, Telugu, 
I/Ia.rathi (luodi ) , Urdi and English dating ba.ck to 
1406 A*D, i"i7,e twin objectives of the Departnent
!T> •
O* Jk. V> 0 ,

(a) scientifi# presenvation of Governiient 
and private records acquired by it for 
posterity, and

(b) retrieving archival holdings for adui- 
nistrative and research purposes as and 
when required#

It is proposed to purdrhase a Mobile 
Micro-file Canera and other nodern equipcent 
for taking aicroflining copies of private papers, 
diaries of Freedom fighters and unpublished box)ks 
etc, available in different parts, of the Stc.te.

It is also proposed to purchase nodern equipnent 
like vaccun cleaners, funigation chanbers, fire- 
extinguishers,. trollies etc# for bettor preserva
tion of records i A>uring 1987— 88 it is alfro 
proposed to establiii Eegional Offices at ^lar^ngal, 
Guntur, ,/;nantr.pur and Kr-kin£.ida‘#

An outlay of rulO.OO lakhs is proposed 
for Stc.te Archives for 1987— 88.

Public Libraries;

Andhra Pradesh is one of the loading 
Stntes in the co untry in the developnent of library 
novenent# Therd hcis been nuch expansion in Library 
moveoent in the Stciiie since the enforceuent of the 
A.P# Puli ic Libraries Act in 1960.

In accordance with the policy of the Stc.te 
Governnent to open Branch Libraries in-al 1 llajidal 
Head-quarters, 565 Libraries were sanctioned dpring 
1986— 87 with necessary staff. Necessary provision 
is proposed for their maintenance during 1987— 80.

An outlay of is.80.00 lakhs is proposed for 
the Departnent of public Libraries for 1987— 88.

Archaodogy & I-fuseuDs:

The Departiie Lit of Archcieology and Museuns 
teals with si;irvey, G:5)loration and developnent of 
historical nonunent^, besides conducting field_ 
excavations, researdi i;ork, conservatiai of pro
tected rionuoents and naintenance of archaeological 
nuseuns. Nev; nuseuns are also being set up at 
Ti-i es+.T-i r»t. Pifindauarters in a phased ncinner.



The DepartrB nt has under its od ntrol 458 
protooted nonuneDts, of Mhich nore then 40 are 
historical forts, 120 tenples ana a> large uutaber 
of Bud^lhistic .stupaa e-tc, I'iie^Dept* has taken up 
reconstructi^ of dilapidated tenple;^ at Nidikonda, 
Hagulapad, ?anchadarla etc. Conservat'ion work 
at Kondap4li and Utnoor forts is, also under progress* 
The Dept# is having. 5 libraries at Hyderabaci,
Eaj^ahnundry, Kakinada, ^arangal and Vijayawada,
It is pi^oposed to develop, these libraries by 
purchasing gone important books bn the stibjec'ts 
like £irchiteoture , art ^ archaeology, on Iture, 
pigraphy, history etc,// research students and 
by the departnental staff. It is al® propx)sed 
to prepare a Director^^' of historical data ^nd 
descriptive notes of each nonunent with their 
photographs etc.

' An outlay of B3.15.00 lakhs is proposed 
for 1987— 88.

Oriental Manuscript Library & Kesearch Insti tute:

The Instlti^te v;as set up in 1975 with a^ 
view to preserve ai^ develop the ancient culture, 
glory and lierita^e^. ‘Gradually, the Institute 
hcis energed ,as -one of the richest reppsitior.tes 
of Pianuscrip-^s or i^esearchi value in the country 
and abroad', particularly in Arabic, Persian aixl 
Urdu. Oite of the activities of the Institute 
iiS’ to publish ]3ooks ^of rare nature throwing 
light-bn our ancient culture and glory. An>
‘o'utlay of E3.4".00 lakhs is proposed for the 
Institute for 1987— 88*

13a

CULTURAL AFPAE.S

The Departnent of Cultural Affa' xs 
has started functicning as an iiidepondent 
Departnent fro'n 21,7.1981 v̂ ithF the f2)iroa ng 
functions:— ~

(i) Co-ordinatihg the activities of various' 
Cultural aciiclenies.

(ii) Adninistrati&n of Schcrols, arjd Colleges of 
Ku^ic and Dance in the State •

(iii)Coriduct of State functions and Cultural 
Festivals.

(iv) p-ronotioR of Cultural activities through 
the private ® Itural organisatipn.

(v) Assisting nen of letters and Arts in 
indigent d  rcunstances.

/Y  and nake then useful for referencing by scholars,/V
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(vi-) Assisting publication of selected
books pji Literature, art dna cmlturQ^

(v|,i) Bulk ^purchase ,ô f printed books
■'io‘litera‘ture aî tŝ

.and -aul'tur ,̂.

'A pla-n aMocG^tioTi o'f £3.25 lakhs is; 
propps'ed,i£ar ;tb.  ̂ 'Direc?tor c£ .Cultura-i Af fiairs ' 
for i 987-T-88" :f or undartakii,;)g ,the j>fc 11 oV̂ ing 
schene^i'^--

(Es; i-n lakhs )

(i) •Balara Aaadeuy , •... 1.50

'(it) -Lalithf  ̂ l£al>a H-ioranaa . -
» u'*

6*00

(Iti)

S

Fe nsi ons (Ind ig eni
' art.isrts*} •• , to,oo

(iv)
V

Institutions outside
'ijtie State* f * * •. 1.50

•<v).
* i

i^ui^c College's " v, . •• 5.00

(vl‘)

* S
Grant in aid to O^nania 

Uniyersity theaiare 
workshop« . . . 1.00

Tota% 25 .OQ
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SPORTS iJ® YOUTH SERVICES

Sportst

■Rie /.xidhra Prtidesh Sports Council ?;as 
sot up in 1958 with the nain object of developing 
sports and genes in tho State on proper lines*
Its nain function is to bring about coordination 
of tho activities of all the Sports Associations 
for pronotio'i and popularisation of sports in 
general through colloctive efforts. Ehe acti
vities of the Counoll. cover conduct of rural 
sports, ivonen sports, inter-I>istriot tournnents 
for tribal youth, and sports /  ganes to the 
school-going children# 'The Sports Council iSlso 
conducts coaching canps during suriner vacations 
and fron July to Soptenbei* in various diigciplines 
in rural areSas# It also provides ea^ert coaching 
and good diet for two wi^eks to the State teans 
partioipating in Natioiial sports* Cash a\?ards 
are also proposed for gportsnen who win I  place 
in National chanpionshlp and I ,  I I  and II I  places 
in Interx?ational and Asian Ganes* Financial 
assistance is also envisaged to sportsnen /  wonon 
in indigent cir^nst£inces and to Sports Clubs /  
Vyanashala#^ It is proposed to oo4istruot ono 
nain stadiun| with swinning pools and indoor 
stadia in District Headquarters in a phased 
nanner*

An outle^y of Es»98*00 lakhs is proposed 
for tt̂ o Sports Council for 1987--88#

youth Services

T7ith a vlei  ̂ to fornulate and ioplenent 
suit^bX0 schen^s for the welfare of the youth, 
a sepayato Directorate was fomed in 1972. The 
nain object of the schenefi is to channelise the 
energies of th© youth and divert then towards 
constructive activities* The effort of the Dept* 
Is ti) Identify the skills and aptitudes of rural 
youth and to proylde then opportunities to earn 
thslr livelihood* besides proper utilisation of 
tjieir energies and tine* \f±th a view to develop 
a sen^e of oneness and help create a broader 
outlook anong the youth, Inter-State Youth 
Exchange Progrannes are contenplated*

Under the ”Yuva Sakthi” progranraes, the 
youth will nake use of the various training pro
grannes to acquire skills and take up self- 
enploynent, The progrannes are ained at inple- 
nentii^ the scherjes for the overall benefit of 
the ® ciety^ The enphasis is on creating enploy- 
rient opportunities and including a spirit of 
involvenent of youth in the developnental acti
vities of the State*



An outlay of Fj.50.0C Ic-khs is proposed 
for 1907— 88 €is per the detells given below:

in Ir.Mis .

Youth Ser-vlces

1 . Construction^ and naintenEiiice of 
Youth Centres at State, District
and Block Headquarters. .* '3 .0 0

2. Construction of Youth Club buiicl—
ii^gs in rural areas on 50̂ 3 subsidty 2.00

3. Conduct of Youth Festivals, ■ :
Seninars, synposia workshops, ;
youth canps, including youth
leadership training •«« . .  2 .00  ■

4 . Supply of m terials and equip—- 
nent for recreational sports
and ganes activities. . . .  • •  2 .50

5. î̂ outh activities for,rural and 
connunity developnent *. 1 .80

6 . Printing, publicity and.parti
cipation in e^diibitions♦ 1 #00

7. Short-tern trainirig progranne
for rural youth . . .  • • •  . 1 .50

14.00
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Yuvashaliti

1 . Maintenance and strengthening
of Directorate . . .  9 .00  ,

2 . Construct!cc and completion of 
pucca buildings for the Train
ing Institute for Yuvashakti •• 6 .00

3 . State level training for Inidial 
J^ganisers. . • •  •• 21.00

36.00

Technical Education.

'The econonic prosperity of the country 
depends nostly on its technological capabilities 
and industrialisation and skilled nanpowor. 
Sduca-jion, training, retraining and updating 
of technical personnel in the energing areas 
of engineering, science and technology play a 
vital role in the developnent of the country 
and have, therefor-3, to he given the highest 
priority in ecbnonic planning*
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Departnent of I'ecfcnical Educa
tion has been >aiOtively involved in Inple- 
nenting schenes for starting new insti
tution is and introdi cing new courses over 
the past one decade • An outlay of Fj .550*00 
lakhs is proposed for 1987— 88. Of this, 
Bs*482,00 lakhs is intended for continuing 
scheiles and Rs#68.00 l a ^ s  is for new 
schenes«

The ne\7 schenes ind ude establish- 
nent of Model i^esidential Polytechnics at 
B-ajahnundry (East Godavari district) and 
Hadanapalle ( Chittoor district); Govern- 
nent Polytechnics for Wonen at Ethanukkala 
(Prakasan)ICarinnagar, Suryapet (Nalgonda) 
and Secunderabad;, a Goverrnnent Poly- 
techaics at Tadopolliguden (West Godavari); 

J.ntroductiQn of 3-year Biplona Course in 
coi3put0r engineering at Andhra Polytechnic, 
iCakinada, S.V# Governoent Polytechnic, 
W rupaM t Governnent Polytechnic, Anantapur, 
Govornnent Polytechnic, Nizanabad and 
Govemnent Poly tech nic , Visakhapathan *
It is proposed to take up cnnstructicrj 
of Polyteohnic and Hostel buildings. 
Establl^ nent of a State-wide Central 
Educational Piln Library at Directorate 
î s al go propl^y^ed •



X I. H E A L T H  

Director of ICedical Eclucatioii:-

(i) Teaching Institutions:- The 65 Schemes that are 
on-going are proposed to be continued during ^987-’ 88.
The expenditure on these ia of the order of Rs 343.00 
lakhs. This outlay has been proposed,

(ii) Non-teaching Institutions, Hoijpitals and 
Dispensaries:- For gngoing capital works an outlay of 
Rs 100.00 lakhs is proposed. Towards continuing taluk 
hospitals and dispensaries (41 schemes),fche expenditure 
is estimated as Rs 78,72 lakhs. 25 New schemes are 
proposed which include upgradation of certain select 
taluk hospitals at sn estimated cost of Ks 26,58 lakhs, 
creation of i.5 posts of Dental Asst, Surgeons estimated 
at Rs 9.00 lakhs, establishment of 30 bed hospitals,
10 bed hospitals, etc., besides opening of five Blood 
Banks at five taluk hospitals. For all these an outlay 
of Rs 104,08 lakhs is proposed. For thu District Hos-% 
pitals towards ongoing schemes an outlay of Rs 53.90 
lakhs is proposed. For continuing existing 12 City 
hosjpjitals ^nd dispensaries an outlay of Rs 28.70 lakhs 
is proposed while for new schemes an outlay of Rs 6.00 
lakhs has been proposed. For UNICEF assistance pro
grammes and special component plan of school health in 
upper primary schools the oQtlays proposed are Rs 10.00 
lakhs and Rs 18.60 lakhs respectively.

A thrust is placed on special health programmes 
for occupational categories of weaker sections (Agricul- 
rural labour, ricksh«ssr_pullers, stone-i.*utters etc.) for 
which Rs 75,00 lakhs is proposed which includes Rs 5 .00  
lakhs towards studies. Towards ® eradrlcation of certain 
area specific diseases like leprosy, y^ws, goitre, 
guinesworm in rural areqs, an outlay of Rs 75.00 lakhs 
is proposed. An outlay of Rs,30.00 lakhs is proposed 
for updating the skills and upgradation of services 
of- rural traditional Dayas (Mantrasanis). It is also 

: proposdd to start Medical Polyclinics for 3 medical 
professionals.

In brief the schemes and outlays proposed are:*-

(Rs in lakhs)

1 . Teaching institutions 343.00
2 . Non^^twaching: (taiuk hospitals,

dispensaries etc):
(a) Capital works^ 100,00
(b) Taluk hospitals and dis-

pansarios » Ongoing: 78,72
New 104.08

(c) District Hq, Hospitals
(ongoing) 53.90

(d) Cmty hospitals and Dispen
saries - Ongoing 28.70

N ew 6.00
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IS / JiJJ-C.iji' c; Li iJ-i>-̂ ticii.iC© ]Tcili-0 3 XO #00
(f) Gpecial Gonponen'^ ^iaii for school health

in Lb;.0r :rrinary schools : 10. 6l-
(g) S:.;ecial proBrariies in ce:^ical care: 280,00

Total : 1023.00
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llor!ia 1 r ubl ic xlealth 

s toi/varcls coiiti-

Director of 1-Iealth ck Fariily Welfare { lloriia

ocheKes;. - uncier nornal ]_}ublic health schsti__ ________ ______
nuance of ongoing scher^es .tinder nornal public heeilth an outlay 
of 105.00 lakhs is proposed.

Tov;ards SOyj State Share for the Centrally Sponsored 
Schenes, the outlays proposed are —

yks in lakhs.

I'J .L.i .iij •  ̂ . • . • 4l:4!:G *00
H .F .C .? . . .. ... 75.00
national T.3.. Control . .  75.00 

Training . .

Total 600,00

Miniiiuii ITeeds I ro^^ranoe Tox7ards capital works.,,
an outlay of Rs 16u .5o lakLs is proposed aiul for other revenue 
works Ks 840,00 lakh’s. . •,-> '

Indian k'edicine and hpnoepathy: There are 8 Oovt. Col leg as... 
with an in-take of 310 students per annuo, and seven teaching 
hospitals with a bed-strength of 660, beaides 403 Governnent 
dispensaries, 631 Sabsidised liiiral Dispensaries uanaged by local 
bodies, 14 Nature Cv:re Hospitals^ and 190 ii,H.i'S,. .G . .Course 
in Ayurveda and Unani also exist.

iainual xlan 198'7— 88; r'or on-going sclienes an outlay of 
1:3 185.26 lakhs is proposed. The Schenes proposed to be taken 
up during 1987— 88 are —

1 ) Translation and printing of text books. The oediuu of 
instruction in Ayurveda Colleges is Telugu , except &ovt> Ayurveda 
College,- -^derabad. Hence the need to translate, print and 
publish text books. This is proposed to be taken up» ,

2} Creation of additional Departnents in I .S .H  Colleges :•—
As per the syllabus of the G},C. I.I.i, there should be 7 depart- 
f.ents in each college. Hence tx70 Departments are proposed to be 
taken up.

3) Strengthening of the Elood Bank: - ‘ It is proposed to develop 
the only blood bank unit attached to the Kizauia Dental Ilospi-tal 
{l/Iaternity '..'̂ ard ) .

4) pathological and Jio-chei:ical Labs at Governnent Ayurveda 
Eospitalff,Hyderabad,'^arangal and Vijayawada and H.G.H . Hyderabad 
are proposed, besides capital T,/orks at an estinated expenditure 
of Hs 17.00 lakhs.

In brief the proposals and outlays are as follows : —^
(Rs in lakhs/

1 . On-going schenes . .  185 ,26

2. IJg'7 uchGL.es . ,  17,74

3. Capital eicpenditare . .  17,00

Total . ,  220.00



Drugs Control;

Towards ongoing schemes an outlay of 
Rs,14.69 lakhs is proposed.

Annual Plan, 1987».^88:
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Basing on the recommendations of Government 
of India to strengthen intelligence machinGry in 
Drugs Control Organisations to tackle problems of 
spurious drugs and substandard drugs by conducting 
surprise raids, four posts of Drugs Inspectors 
at headquarters and one Drugs Inspector in each 
of the Six Regional Offices are sanctioned, for 
the purpose of intelligence work. One post of 
Deputy Dxugs Oohtroller at the headquarters with 
ancillary staff has been proposed to coordinate 
the working of intelligence'Drugs Inspectors.

For the purpose of receiving samples, 
following the precedures like checking seals and 
to maintain records and registers and dealing 
with the samples, to make suitable arrangements for 
categoring samples and to prepare protocols for 
the samples, to look after storing of unanalysed 
and analysed samples and to be its custodian 
post of. sample warden is proposed.

It is proposed to create a post, of Photo- 
Artist to supplement in research v'̂ york and to take 
out photographs of tissue cultures of Pharmocognosgy 
division and publications of R 8, B Section and 
also_ for other purposes in the Laboratory besides 
{̂ r©];5'aring maps and charts and other pictorial and 
goographical de-^criptions of th? v/ork relating to 
Drugs Control Administration, Creation of this 
is proposed on the guidelines suggested by Govern
ment of India in respect of Drugs Testing Laboratory*

Provision is also made towards purchase of 
equipment and apiH.overrbuilding works of the 
Directorate,

In brief the proposals and outlays are 
as under,

x%. in lakhs

On going schemes . . .  , ,  14.69

Nev/ schemes, 0
Strengthening Drugs administra~ { 
tion at headquarters and region. | 12,31 

Purchase of equipment. Q
Capital works. }

27,00



Institute of Preventive Medicine;

Besides coiitinuing the ongoing solienes, 
the fQllov7ing new schemes are proposed '̂ o be 
taken up to tackle, all iatoui -problebis ana 
takiiig up of' Labour V/eifare oeasures by 
streDgtheniDg .the j-»irectorate with a post of 
Assistant i^ireotor (L.V/*& jr ,K . ) w ith. supportii^ 
staff* It i“3 also propose(i to start pildt schene 
DipJbheria 3?ro<li ction Unit. Towards r;epraceaent 
of raachinery such as contrifug,eSj deep frbozei),, 
cold storage plants, bulk sterlisers provision 
is proposed* The present water analysis section 
is proposed to be developed l«te .Enyirotoental 
Hygenic Division to take analysis of air pollu
tion, waste water, solid wastes pesticide 
residuQ, which have inp&ct in human health.
For this pur'pose construction, of a senarate 
building with supp^jrtiiig sttvi’̂  and purchasing of 
equipno'nt* is ’proptJs©dr bos^idos *

In brief proposals and outlays^are
as under:

E3. In Xakhs 

Ongoin’g scheties..............  40.,'00

?ost of Assistant DirectSsr
(Ly '& PB) ‘ *. 0-.3S

' ■ ^

Diptheria Productioii Unit •* 5 ,00

Macihxnery ^replacenent . . .  5.00

pollution scheme . . .  .» • 4*65
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i'otal: 55.00



Insurance Me:lical Services

The ESI schene is a contributory scheme 
governed by the ESJ Apt. The expenditure Is shareable 
between the State Goye^nnent and the ESI Corporation 
in the ratio of 1 ; 7 respectively. Under the schene, 
arrangenents for '.medical benefit to the beneficiaries 
are to be made as and-when the ESI Act is extend’ed 
to the new areas depending upon th^ growth of 
industries and residential^'*concer|tration 'of worl^ers. 
Responsibility for inplemeTitation’ of the slchene in 
such areas is. .with the State'Government. The' ESI . 
Corporation has  ̂ pre'scrib'ed certain yardsticks and 
norms for establishment of,medical, para-medical 
and other staff required for medical attê ^ndartce to the 
beneficiaries. Based-on the yardsticks, rforms and 
growth of industries, it is necessary to propose 
establishment of certain new ESI dispensaries, 
upgradation of e x i s t i n g I  Dispensaries, ^strengthening 
of Hospitals and provision of ambulance services etc. 
The schcp*Q- -is being extended to new area's as and when 
the number of insurable workers exceeds in' a 
particular centre.

An outlay of Rs 10 .00  lakhs is proposed for
1987-88,



;̂?ater Supply and Sanitation.

Urban V/ater Supply (Chief Engineer :

yater supply and sanitaition schenes are 
financed in 93 iiunidipalities in the State partly 
by loans secured by then fr£>n L*I«C. ef India arid 
partly by Governnent grants . , Uhile the Chief 
Engineer (P .H .) is ±n charge of execution of water 
supply schenes in Iiunid. palities (on when rests 
naintenance of works conpleted) and Munid. pal 
Corpibrations of Vijayawada and Visakhapatnan , the 
water supply schenes in the twin cities of Hyderabad 
and Secunderabad are under the control of Chief 
Engineer (Hyderabad Metropoliton IJat&r l7orks).
The sewerage schene in the twin cities is under 
the control of Ilunicipal Corporation of Hyderabad.
The inplenentation of low cost sanitation rests 
with the Munid palities concerned.

Water supply and sanitation:

For ong) ing schenes survey invostigation 
and training an outlay of Eo.850»00 lakhs is proposed.

New Schenes;

Toivards supply of water ne Municipalities 
are collecting fee in the forn of capitatiO':i aaCi 
so ne of are not. In Telangana area the practice of 
collection is not in vogue. Therefore a uniforn 
policy in releasing water connectioDs to the public 
in nilnicipalities is being considered. Meanwhile 
to generate recources to supply, dr ink i water in a 
short period of tine, it is felt necessary to collect 
sc ne £.nount fron the beneficiaries also on m uniforn 
basis in all the Muni.d palities. It is possible to 
generate internal finances to a tune of 113.2349.00 lakhs 
besides contribution fron Municipalities to a tune of 
E3.532.00 laliiis in 43 nunicipalities. Tlie cost of 
Phase I of the ?/£iter supply inprovenent schene in 
these nunicipalitie j is tentatively estirF, ted at 
Es.5964.00 lakhs# Tnerefore the balance anount of 
Fj5.3083.00 lakhs is proposed to be r.B t as Governnent 
grant for taking up the schenes ever a period of
2 to 3 years fron 1987— 88. For 1987— 88 an outlay 
off Es.900.00 lakhs is proposed.

Low Cost Sanitation Schenes:-

Ho now schenes are proposed. An outlay of 
E3.35.00 lakhs is proposed towards estc.folishre nt,
An outlay of E3.515.0b lakhs is proposed towards 
stage I in 55 i'lunicipalitias for conversice] of 
existing dry latrines into water seal pour fluoh 
latrines of which the grant oc‘nponcnt of the State 
Govcrnr:ent in 46 nunicipalities is ij.451 .35 lakhs.
T'he target proposed in the ?lan for 1987— 88 is
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partial coverage of loy cost sanitation sciiene in 
55 towns.. The baleiDce . outlay oXFj,63,65 lakhs is 
proposeci as »St£ te .Govern ment loan um er scavanger 
elenination programme in 9 Munioipalitiesunder 
Centrally Sponsored Schenes.

In short the outlay proposed are as 
follows : - ■ _

• ks in

v/a'ter Supply and Sanitation: •

Direction and Administration 
Establish!.lent charges 
of 1 . li . Special Circle,
Ciuntur

Survey and Investigation

Training

On-goin£ Schsnes in 12 
tov?ns and /arangal

i hase-I of Ilaster Plan 
of './ater Supply Scaenes 
'in 43 towns

Low-Cost Sanitation Schemes

Direction Si Adoiinstration- 
Establishnent charges

On-goiiig scheries in 5b towns 
incl..sive of Ls 63.66 lakh 
loan component

22 .00 

b «0 o' 

2,.00

_821 ̂ 00 

9Cu *00

3 <5 • u O 

51b.00

850.00

900.00

Total :

550.00

2300.00

Hyderabad Metro ITater /orLs:

All the schemes are on-going 
the Sch emes are c ont inued.

These are —

iJurihg 1987-88

Every year pipelines are extended to extend 
water supply to ill-served, unserveci and extended 
areas as per necessity from 3 sources v is ., Himayat- 
sagar, Osmansagar and llanjira.

Out of 200 oluras where the population of SC &  
ST is more than 50 13 9 slums were covered by the 
end of Sixth '̂ -lan . During 1905-06, 19 slums vvere 
covered and during 1986-67 (16; more slums will be 
provided i7ith water .supply. The remaining slums 
will b e ‘taken up during the year. 1987-86. Therefore 
an outlay of l:s ,57.00 lakhs is proposeci uiider exten
sion and irapr o ve ment i nc 1 i:di n g in si urn -areas.

Scheme'of diversion of s'urplus water from 
Hinayatsagar to Osmansagar relates to interlinking 
liimayatsagar with OsEjansagar resyrvoirs to maintain 

su;;;pli0s* Construction of oump-well-cun-punphouse,





The Government of India have issued certain guide
lines for identification of problem villages. Based on the
guide lines^ two surveys were conducted one in the year 1972 
and the"̂  other in 1980,,

1972 Survey list I . . .  6133

1980 Survey li^t II  . . .  6136

12269
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RURAL WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION

Thus, 12269 problem villages were identified during the 
above two surveys. The following is the coverage.

a. Coverage upto the end of Fifth Five Year Plan 
= 4063

I

b. Left, over problem Villages at the be.gining
= S206 of the Sixth Five Year Plan i e . a's on
1 .4 .8 0 .

The* aim of the Sixth Five Year Plan is to o-oxer all 
the left over problem villages as on 1 .4 .8 0 , The following 
are the -year wise coverage during the Sixth Five Year Plan.

S I .
Nô . Year

Coveraqe
Full Partial. Total

1. 1980-81 426 61 487
2. 1981-82 1439 593. 2032
3. 1982-83 1428 1213 2641
4 . 1983^84 688 860 1548
5. 1984-85 640 746 '1386

TOTAL 4621 3473 8094

Left over villages = 112.

Thus 112 Problem villages were left over uncovored* 
as on 1 .4 ,8 5 . Government of India have issuecj revised guide 
lines vide Ql 1011/12/84, P .H .H . Ministry of v/orks ^nd Housing 
dt. 2 2 .7 .8 5 . F:/x i,dentification of list I I I  problem villages 
based gn the^re . ^".ed guidelines another surveys was conducted 
during 1985 to identify the list III  problem villages. The 
following are the details of list III  problem villages and 
list I '8. II as on j .4 .8 5 .

Villages

List I 8. II List Iir  Total

Not C;overed Villages 112 2114 2226

Hnmlots

Not Covered 2659 3090 5749



The Government of India have issued certain guide 
lines for identification of problem v'llages. Based on the 
guide lines, two surveys v̂ /ê e conducted one in the year 1972 
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RURAL WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION

Thus, 12269 problem villages were identified during the 
above two surveys. The follov</ing is the coverage,

a. Coverage upto the end of Fifth Five Ye^r Plan 
^ 4063

b. Left over problem Villages at the bagining
= 8206 of the Sixth Five Year Plan i e . as on
1.4 .80 .

The aim of the Sixth Five Year Plan is to oover all 
the left over problem villages as on 1 .4 .8 0 . The following 
are the year wise coverage during the Sixth Five Year Plan.

SI.
No. Year full Partial Total

1. i980-=-81 426 61 487
2. 1981-82 1439 593 2032
3. 1982-83 1428 1213 2641
4. 1983-84 688 860 1548
5. 1984-’85 640 746 1386

TOTAL 'T e i T 3473 8094

Left over villaqes = 112.

Thus 112 Problem villages vere left over uncovered 
as on 1 .4 .85 . Government of India have issued revised guide 
lines vide QllOil/l2/84, P.H.E. Ministry of v^orks and Housing 
dt. 22 .7 .85 . F identification of list I I I  problem villages 
based on the re , ^'.ed guidelines another survey was conducted 
during 1985 to identify the list I I I  problem villages. The 
following are the details of list III  problem villages and 
list I & II as on j .4 .85 .

Villages

List I 8. II List III  Total

Not CvOvered Villages 112 2114 2226

.. . Hr^mlots

Not Covered 2659 3090 5749



Proposed allocations under State Sector for the yeei  ̂
1987-88 is given below ;
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Proposed 
Allocation 

Item Under State 
Plan 87-88

1. For completion of 
s^pill over works 
Cincluding S .C.P . 
8. T .S .P ; )

A B S T R A C T

X4.00

2, For coverage of- 24,00 
N.C. Villages/
Hamlets

3 . Bilpteral Assis-  ̂ 8 .00  
tance ('NAP)

(Rs . in CP ore,s)

Proposed for * Prooosed for
S.C .Pv 25% T .S .P . 10^

(Approxima.tely) ,(Approximately)

8 .80  Crores 3 ,52  Crores

Total 46.00 Crores .

Including- Estt.
charges of Rs. 2 .50  crores.

Out of the proposed Rs, 46 .00 crores amount of 
R s , 35 .24 crores were set apart for 'wcrks. S .C .P .,  T .S .P .,  
allocations were calculated accordingly..

Hence the above amount of Rs. 46.00 crores is required 
as per the- prioritie,s to keep in paCe with the approved outlay 
of Rs. 200.00 crores for Seventh Five Year Plan and to cover 
all not covered villages initially by end of 1987-8$.

Syral Spnitation

A total alloc;ation of Rs. 250.00 crores is m^de for 
Seventh Plan for R.W.S.- rnd Rural Sanitation out of. which an 
amount of Rs, 50 ,00 crores was proposed under R.S. Programme.

During the year 1985-86 Rs, 400.00 Lakhs were released 
and in the year 86-S7 provision of 340.00 Lakhs is made.
Thus a total a^nount of Rs. 740 Lakhs is released for 85-86 and 
86-87, leaving a balance amount of Rs, 4260'.00 lakhs for 
remaining 3 years in the Seventh Five Year Plan. However 
keeping in view the present progress and amounts provided under 
other schemes f;or this purpose an amount of R s 400.00 lakhs 
is provided for 1987-^8. This will cover a population of
1 ,60 ,000 , by providing 17,000 individual latrines and 435 commu
nity latrines during the year 1987-88.
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Item

Rural
Sanitation

A B S T R A C T  

RURAL SANITATION FOR TH5 YEAR 1987-88 

ALLOCATION PLAN : SOP AMD TSP

(Rs , in lakhs)

Plain S .C .P .
25%

T .S .P .
10% Total

260.00 100.00 40.00 400.00



Andhra Pradesh Housing Board : ■ '

Keeping in view the expansion in housing acti
vities, the Bo^rd programmed to take up 22 nevxj schemes 
during 1987=»88 totallinn to 15,693 tenements which 
includes 10,446 LIGH-I and 588 LIG-II* The^cost is 
estimated at Rs. 7624.75 lakhs. A sum of Fls, 5261,06 
lakhs is proposed to be bo ■ rowed from financial insti-“ 
tutions and to utilise Rs. 350,00 lakhs aS seed money 
to generate funds from other financial assistance.
Hence an outlay of Rs. 350.00 lakhs is orooosed for 
1987-88.

Chief Engineer (Buildings) :

Construction of quarters for the benefit of the 
the .S tate Government employees is proposed under the 
Schefne due to lack of adequate residential .^accommodation 
for them particularly in twin cities and in Mandal head
quarters (Vi'here private construction activities is lack
ing) and in the towns drowing at a fast pace. The works 
that are in progress will be continued.

For 1987-83 seven works with an estimated ex
penditure of Rs. 200.00 lakhs will be continued. Simi
larly under the upgradation of standard of administra
tion construction of medical| iail and judicial quarters 
with an estimated expenditure of Rs. 358.58 lakhs will 
be continued.

In short the Annual Plan , 1987-88 is
Rs. in lakhs ^  

Normal v\/orks 200.00
Upgradation of standards 
of administration 358.58
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558.58

Weaker Section Housing Programme :

As per "the policy decision taken by State Govern
ment as many ^s 1,40,000 houses a^e being constructed 
every year for providing shelter to the poor during 
Seventh Plan period. The unit cost- of the houses under 
this- programme has been revised during 1986-87 in view 
of the increase in cost of material and labour and also 
to make better construction as follov /̂s :

S I. Category Unit cost rtefiber*̂  of
No. Existing Revised Houses

1. Semi Permanent 
Rural

3«ofe ■ 4 ,Boo 12,000 ,

2. Rural Permanent 6,000 i) 8,000 97,000
Houses 7,000 ii/'9,000 16,000

3. Urban Permanent 

Houses
9,000 12,000 15,000



During 1987-88 also, it is proposed to construct
1 ,40 ,000  houses for which an outlay of Rs. 5 ,000 .00  lakhs 
is proposed. The particulars of the provision proposed 
are given in GN-I and GN-II,

House Sites (Social V^elfare) :

To implement scheme of acquisition of land for 
providing house sites to poor Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes and other Weaker S ections of Society 
an outlay of Rs. 1300.00 lakhs is proposed to cover about 
1,3D,SD0 families*

Policg. Housing ;

The Andhra Pradesh State Police Housing Corpo
ration Limited w^s incorporated on 29-5-1971 as a Pri
vate Limited Company registered under the companies Act 
with a view to expedite, the construction of quarters for 
Police personnel.

At the, time of inception of the Corporation 
quarters were available for only 13,764 Police personnel. 
Since inception the Corporation h^s been able to construct 
9,889 quarters by the.year ending 30-6-1986 and the \ . 
percentage of housing satisfaction v\/orks out to 41,54 
of the present sanctioned strength.

The 8th Finance. Commission have recommended 
grants for achieving 60% satisfaction of the sanctioned 
strength as on 1-4-1981 and recomTn-̂ ndeci an of
Rs. 421.34 lakhs for construction of 1502 quarters for 
the men during the period from 1985-86 to 1988-89.
However on the representations made by the State Govt,, 
the IMEC have reduced the physical targets to 1155. As 
provision made by Govt, of India wes only Rs. 421.34 
lakhsj achievement of targets set by them involved an 
excess outlay of Rs. 106.56 lakhs.. Within the funds

availabi-5 by the Government of India it WaS possi
ble to take up the following works.

Rs . in l akhs.

a) 850 quarters f-r lower subor-- 365.20 
dinates at 43,000/- each

b) 75 quarters for Upoer subordinates
Rs. 75,000/- each 56.25
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421.45

Thus the Corporation had taken up 925 quarters 
for the men with the pW^xd of Rs. 421.45 lakhs under 
upgradation of standards of Administration as recommen
ded by the 8th Finance Commission. The Corporation had 
proposed to make use of the Finance Commission award 
in a period of tv./o years, i .e . by the end of 1986-87 and 
there will be no Fin nee Commission ^or the year
1987-88.



Utilisation pf̂  J,Rst^it^tiopaJL, F.inâ nĉ ê ŝ  :

In view of the fneaare Grants tgcommended by the 
Finance Commission and in view of the Ip.rge expansion 
in-the Police force the Government have issued instruc™ 
tions to take up construction of quarters for 20,400 
policemen estimated to costRs. 102.00 crores during . 
the period from 1985-86 to 1989“ 90, The Corooration 
had proposed th3 construction of these qu^^rters utili-“ 
sing institutional finances to the extent of Rs. 73.00 
crores ffom various Financial instit’’tions as below :
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(Rs . in Croresj

Year

1.

State Government
Contribution

Institutional
borrowings

No. of units 
proposed to 
be taken up.

2. 3. 4 .

1985-86 2.14 10.00 2400
1986-87 6.75 15.75 4500
1987-88  ̂ 4.50 15.75 4500
1988-89 6 •. 75 15.75 4500
1989-90 15,75 4500

29.14 73 .00 20,400

Thus by the end of 1990 the Corporation is building 
another 20,400 quarters. The proposed plan allocation 
for Police Housinq from State Plan for 1987-88 is 
Rs. 450.00 lakhs."'



£  H B A N  d e v e l o p  liij] it t

Town aixl Country Planning :

There are 93 Municipalities f.nd 3 I.ranicipal 
Corporations in Andlira Pradesh, woere oore than 
18*7^0 of 'che population of the State live.

Preparation of Master I'lans have be on taken 
up.to conbat serious problens of shortage of houses, 
transportation, health etc* as a result of enornoiis 
growth of population in cities and tovyns. Till the 
end of Sixth Plan, Master Plans for 19 ^oivns have 
been sanctioned by the Gove^nnent; for 13 towns 
I;Iaster Plans have been prepared whida are pending 
sanction,* cind for 10 nore towns Master Plans are 
under preparation. For the remaining 51 towns, 
aerial survey has been undertaken by National 
Eenote Seiicing i:^ency.

To give icpetus to the important civic 
anenity to be within the reach of the cd nnon nan, 
especially the urban poor, the parks and play-fields 
need to be developed as aiao develop green areas 
at the nicro-level as per national iolicy. The 
Grade II  and Grade I I I  Municipalities are not in a 
position to take up the development of parks and 
play-fields adequately ev^n under- the Action Plan.
In order to give a fillup for ttio devulopnental 
activities in the Municipalities, it is proposed to 
provide assistance to a tune of f3*60,00 lalchs for 
the year 1987— 5̂8 c.nd hence the outlay is proposed.

Integrated development of snail u nediuo towns:

This is 50fo Centrally Sponsored Scheme am  is 
continuing from the Sixth Plan period, wherein 17 
projects were approved by the Government of India.
The committed expenditure by the State Government 
is E3.680.00 laJihs at the rate of E3.40.0C lakhs 
per toxvn.

For the Seventh Plan, tentatively 8 towns :;ere 
allotted and already 4 projects were approved duiring 
1985— 86 and instalments of loan were released. For 
the projects cleared durii:^ Seventh Plan, the loan 
assistc.nce has been increcised to £3.46.00 lakhs and 
the totc'l State conmitmen t will be L3.368.00 lakhs*
On last year’s analogy an outl^^y of Fs.lOO.OO lakhs 
is proposed for 1987— 88.

For the year 1987— 88 an outlay of 
E3.31.00 lakhs is proposed to meet the expe^aditure on 
the staff of Regional Offices and 3 proposed 
Regional Offices.

2 new I-iunicipalitiGS, Ichapuran and 
Sllandu, were constituted ard sd me more i'Amici- 
palities are likely to he constituted. Master 
Plans are necessary for newly constituted
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llunic ipalitiQs. :ileiice an cutlery of ;j ,9 .00  lakiis 
is ĵ'roposecl far nee ting the Gi^pcrjclitare ou ax 
aerial survey by .3 .

In l^rief the Ptan for 1987— 88 is as
f oi 1017 s :

Eg « in lakhs «

Assist^iiice to I^unicipalities
for parks, roads e tc ., . . .  60 ,00

Integrated Dei^eloprisnt of ■
snail &  neciiun towns. . . .  100 ,00

Staff . . .  . . .  31 .00

Areal st^r^^ey , . . .  9 .00
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Tot£l . 200 .00

Director of Munici |)al AclLiiLiistraticn:

ij^uvironnental inprcvGneiit lachenes in - 
nuiiicipalities ancl eorporatio.is ami .construction 
of school builaings are continued. For 1987-—88 ' 
outlays of E3.388 .00 lakhs for jliQvironnental 
Inprovenent ancl Js. 194 .00 lakhs tov;arcis construc
tion of school bmldings are proposed.

It is i>roposed to cr^eate 3 Regional 
Offices for effedtive inplunentation of .schones 
in addition to 3 'crsated last year for which 
an outlay of r3,18.00 dakhs is proposed.

The total outlay is as follo^ys:-

Eo. in lakhs.

Bnviroonental iKprovenoat 
schei:.es . .  . . .  388,00

School buildings .... 194,00'"

Regional off ices . .  . 18;,00

'i’otal. 600.00

Assistance to II:iiiicipal C-orporatio ns .

Hunidipal Corporation of Hyderabad:

Ti7 i n Cities Develop ne n t :

Henodoliiiig; the Sewerage Scheiie is 
proposed to be take;n .up in (3) stc.ges. The first 
stage estinated a t Ls-2430.00 iakbs is taken up



with the follow-ing nethod of financing;

L*J«C« ••  •• 7‘diO r̂QO

Government Grant• •  , OGO .00

M*C •£[• • • • • 6i/0 *00

Pron Industries. •• 2 3 0 cOO

Total. 24S0c00
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R3» in lakhs

For 1987— 88 an outlay of P3.2C0.00 lakhs each , 
is proposed towards L .I .G . loan and Gtate grant.

ftoad Widening and Hodernisation:

Against widening of 112 hits of rcad-wiDrks 
to a length of 100 Kn. estiriated at R3 .l 6OO.OO lakhs 
to be con^ted during 1985— 06 to 1988— 09, an 
outlay of Es.340.00 lakhs is proposed, besic'es flow 
of funds fron Il.G.H, end Q .Q .S .U .D .A . to complete 
spillover works#

Bridjg;es Fly-over at KhaiTathabad;

The total cost of the Project is b .585.00 
lakhs with the f> lloTjing nethod of fiuancing;

Es. in iakhs

1. Goverment Grant . . .  439<.00

2 . M.C.H. .. . . .  14(-.00

Total. ,5 8 5 >00

The work taken up in 1985-86 is proposed 
to be completeci in 1987-88 and hence the residue outlay 
of Es.235.00 lakhs is proposed for 1987-88 as 
Governnent grant.

Boad Over-bridge at Lalapeti

The total estinate of the Project is E3.400.00
1 akhs wi th t he fol 1 owl'ng nethod of financ in g;

Es. In lakhs 

Governnent grant . . .  . .  150.00

I'I.C.II. Cl W.ilx7ays . . .  . .  250,00

Total . • 4C0..G0



/_ii outlay of F5,5C»0G iakho is liroposed' 
for 1987—-80 to’-.yards Governijsnt grant*

Bridge at Pur&napool:

The estioated cost of - the project taken up 
in 1986— 87 is Eo.2CG,00, lakhs ivith the follo^jing 
oetiiod oi i inaneing:-

E3 * in lakhs

Governnent grant . . .  50.00

II.C.E,& QQSUDA. ■... 150.00

'• '̂otal. 200.00

outlay of E3,25,00 lakhs is proposed, for
1987— 88.

StadiLiD at Anbcrpet;

The total estiiiatod cost of the Project 
is Rs.72.00 lakhs uith the ib Horn ng nethod of 
financing .

1̂3. in lakhs*

Govornnent Grrcint 36iG0

.0 (ii* •• •• 36.00

'i'otal. 72.00
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The work was , taken up for eicocuting dur-ing 
the year 1986— 87 axsfi F;S.25 .00 lakhs provided. An 
outlay of F:3.10.00 leikhs isproposed for 1987—-88,

Urban Forestry Greea Bolt grogranne:

// progranne of Es.94,00 lakhs to be inplenented 
in (a) years xvas taken up fron 1906-— 8?. An- outlay 
'of Es.25.00 lakh-s under this progranne for 1987— 88 
is proposed.

Urban Cbnnunity Devclopnent;

An outlay pf Es.15.00 lakhs is proposied 
to-7ards establish m nt (Miarges under Urban Corinunity 
Developnent. . ' ■

In brief the Plan for 1987— 88 is as follows-r-

'iwin Cities Developnent:-
■--  ----  in laKiis

^^enodelling of. Drainage schene . .  200.00

Load widening and nodernisation 340,00 

Bridges

i) Fly-over at Khairatabad ... 235.00

ii) Road ovor-bridge at Lalapet 50.00

iii)  Bridge at Parenapool 25.00



Stadiun at Anberpet '^10#00

Urban Forestry Green Belt
Prograniie «.> •• 25*00

L«I*C.loan oonponent towards
renodelling sewerage scheme..  200.00

Urban Coonunity Developoont . .  15*00

Total 1100,00 '

lob (r.3 • ■ in Ic^lihs)

Municipal Corporation of ’ Vi.l&yawada:

The Corporation has drawn a plan estinated 
at E3#360,00 lalil'iS for the Seventh Plan period which 
included water supply and drainage, lEuid acquisition 
to rehabilitate slun dx7ellers; widening of roads, 
establishaent of stalls for weaker sections* To 
take up these works an outlay of Es,150,00 lakhs 
is proposed for 1987— 88.

Municipal Corporation of Visakhapatnap:

The Corporation has drawn a plan estinated 
at R3.500.00 lakhs to take up works in a phased 
manner. For 1987— 8̂8 an outlay of Fa,200 lakhs is 
proposed.

WMkM  DEVSLOHiSHT AUTHOKITI^S: ,

Hyderabad Urban Developnent Authority;

was constituted um er the p fo u - 
al ons of the Andiija rradeah Urban Areas v^velopnent) 
Act 1975, Its jurisdiction extends over an area 
of 1554 Sq.Ens. including the Hyderabad Hun id  pal 
area of 169 Sq.Kns. The developiicn’t area conprises 
of the areas covered by the M.C.H. and the lialkajgiri 
Ilunici pa 11 ty and other SOSrevenue villages situated 
in Hyderabad i*istrict and partly in Langareddy and 
Medak Districts.

Annual Plan 1987— 8 8 :-

The folloia ng schenes are proposed for 
1 9 8 7 - 8 8 :-

1 . Flannii'^ ^ Developne-nt oriented
studies and surveys . .  10.00

2 . Developnent of green belt all along
the inner ring road, highways aiid 
art';;rial roads as per the Ifeister 
Plan, planting of avenue trees in 
the residential‘and nne: cial
projects, developnent of nursaries. 20.00
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(B.in leiihs)

3 • Aa-Gptiratioz;- and revL si on of nasitor
■ plan and sonal devolfcpncwt pi and:- 

Out of 2 9 ;ilanniatg zonos, 10 vycre 
notifiodj 4 approve 1 auaite-d, cincl 
15 proposed to be notiiied. . . . .  5 .00

4 .  Conservation of t>uildings of histo
rical and architectural inportc.nce. 5 .00

5 4 Inner uing ^^oad - 52 IQis .longth,
150' ';7ide uith two bridges and 
new forr:atioa anci strcngthonning
of the enlisting roads; . . . .  110,00

6 i Trnck torninals and parliing lots. . .  20 ,00

7* Dredging of Hussain Sagar Lake
(Estinated cost of 13.280.00 LiJLIS)
to be cc npleted hy 1908— 09. ......... 100.00

8 , State Capital developr'e nt project
uith external aid - token provi^a on . 5 ,00

9. ^stablianent barges. . . . .  60 .00

’̂otal , 335,00

Quli Qutub Shall Urban u)6veIopi.ieut a utIiority, 
Hyderabad;

The old city of Hyderabac: is iiacing a 
nunbor of serions urban problens. Tais includes 
inadequate civic anenities, narrov; roado, lack of 
educational fadlitios  and ladi of recreation etc.
In order to oveicorao the above problens the iaithority 
has drawn up a llat̂ ter rlan. I’aning intq/6onsidera- 
tion the oagnitude of the probleiis, an outlay of 
E3.450.00 lakhs is proposed for 1987— 88. The 
sch8r.es proposed are as follous:--

(R3. in Lakhs)

1 . i-enodelling of seiver . lines
{iO Iyiis .proposed) . . .  95.00

2 . 'Jidening of roads, inprove::ents
to bridges: (l5 Ilris.prloposed) . .  100.00

3 . Construction of school buildings
(2 ner; school b'aildings) . . . .  65.00

4 . Conservation c:̂  historical r^onuriontG: 20.00

5. Developnent of parks and afforesta
tion prograixie: . . .  . .  20,00

6 . Assistance for developnent of
hospitals in the old d ty: 50.00

7. Inprover:ent to sanitary conditions
in the old city \;̂ here 30,0GC 
houses do not have proper
sexver conn.jctionsi . . .  ..  10,00

8. Polytechnic am  I.T.it. 30.00

9 . Progranne for encourager:G nt of sports: •' 10.00

1 0 .  Sstablishneiit c.ncl contingencies: 50.00

To tal: 450 ,00
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Vijayawacla, Guntur and Tenali U ♦♦ ~

For Seventh ?lan an oiitiay (o£ [3,500.00 
leJshs v;as proposed. The outlay proiposod for 
1987— 88 Fa, 75 .00 laklis .

Visakhapatnan U «D .A . i-

The authority covers an arrea of 558 Sq. 
niles including Municipal Corporati.<oiii and Hunicipal 
"̂ 'oyn of Vizag and Anakapalli.  ̂ Tao ii^uithority has 
drawn schemes for Sevonta Plan estiinE.ted at 
E3.595.0C; lalihs for cooneucial conpl/esies, aiforosta- 
tion, environnental inproveoent etc'.. For 1987— 88 
an out« lay ■ 01 £3i75 .00 lakhs is propjosod,

Kakatiya

Th© i^uthority ^covers 171 Lovccnue villages 
of \/arangal Taluk .and a part of Kar iminagar District. 
The Authority has draun a plan of Loj.SiO.CO lakhs 
for Seventh Plan* Per 1987-—86 an oiitlay of 
E3*75.00 lakhs is proposedi

'^irupathi U.B.A*:-

In u ex7 of the fast growing ôf this 
Pilgrio town, the Authority has drnf'ted a plan 
estinated at [j3.2.00.00 lakhs. For J.9''87— 88 an 
outlay of ■E3.75*00 lakhs i^jroposed.

Owing to fast urbanisation^ it' is 
anticipated that a few ciore Urban Developnent 
Authorities nay ACive to be © nstitut.sd in 
1987— 88, Therefore, an outlay o:f 13.50 .00 
lakhs has been proposed.



X II I .  INjPORMATION and PgELICITY. 

Commissi oner. Inf orimaition and p-ublic Belations;
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In the conte^st. of planned development^ it is 
important that the wajrious development programmes of 
the Government are weill publicised and information 
communicated effecti-Vfely through all the available 
media to ensure peopl<es* enthusiastic participation 
in the activities imi tiated by the GDvernment, The

department of Informia:tion and Public Relations is 
endee^vouring all alo3n,g to fulfil this need through 
various schemes and pirogrammes implemented by it .

The Governmenit have embarked upon a dynamic 

programme of exploitimg all the available mass-media

to explain to the people the ethos of its bold policies, 
revolutionary progra^immes, welfare measures and spectacu
lar results.

The schemes of the Department under the plan 

are formulated with a view to continxie the existing

schemes cjid expandimg the activities to all the rural 
areas of the Ste^te. . Much attention and focus is being 
laid on publicising pirogrammes for the benefit of

Scheduled Castes andl Scheduled Tribes through the schemes 
which are very close “to them like song and arama,
T.V. and Community B!a,cdio sets.

There ajre 11 schemes under Plan v/hich are con*- 
tinuing for 1987-88 also, a  Vlen provision of Rs.40*00  
lakhs as ij^urrent yre<ar is proposed for 1967-88 also.
The details of the scliemes Gxe given in statement G,N«2.

Andhra Pradesh §tate Film Development Corporation Ltd.

The Andhra Pracdesh S'tate Film Development 
Corporation Ltd, has^lbeen implementing the schemes for 
promotion of film industry in the State like giving
loans for Cinema Hallsj Fi3im studios, InfrastructurEJ. 
units, setting up infrastructural units under the

State sector, Pilm Development Corporation complex. 
Production of dpcumen-taries and news reels and financial 
assistance to auditorium, etc. Necessary funds 
required for implementing various schemes by the 

Film Developmeht Corporation are being released, from 
out of 7fo of E#T.proceeds. . An allocation of Rs,100.00 
lakhs is proposed for 1987-88 from state plan for this 
Corporation,
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^ • Welfare of SchGduled Castes, Schcdulod^ Tribes and
Backward Classes ’

Welfare of Scheduled Castes:

While an outlay of Rs 96,00 lakhs is proposed for 
Administration, outlays of RS 24*.00 lakhs towards main
tenance of existing hostels,and Rs 192*00 lakhs for esta
blishing 100 new hostels are prposed. The outlays include 
diet charges, expenses on cosmatics, exorcise books, 
stationery, ,

Towards scholarships an outlay of Rs 44,00 Jakhs 
for about 5240 students of I .T .Is  Rs 2,00 lakhs to those 
doing P ,C . Courses are proposed. While outlay of Rs 110.00 
lakhs is*proposed as pre-Matric scholarships to day scholars, 
an outlay of Rs 109.00 lakhs is proposed ,as incentive scho
larship to those studying in 1st and 2nd classes to provide 
pair of dress, slates, school-bags etc. Likewise fellowships 
at Rs 400/-p,m, an d Rs 600/“*p,rR, for maintenance and 
Rs i,000/~ p .a . Rs 1,500/- p.a.towards books, travel expenses 
etc, are proposed to research students respectively of M,Phil 
and Ph.D. To meet expenses over and above rate of scholarship 
prescribed by Govt .of India and the actual Mess b ill , an 
outlay of Rs 55.00 lakhs is proposed to cover 2,446 students.

Under ’’Other Educational Facilities'^’ an outla y of 
Rs 100,00 lakhs to c6ver 333333 students in 1st to 10th 
ClasSy'Rs 15.00 lakhs is to cover 6666 studnets of I .T .I s .  
and Polytechnics and outlay of Rs 2.00 lakhs towards 
pursuing professional courses to referred students.
Towards supply of two pairs of dresses at a cost of not 
exceeding Rs 100/- per boarder, to 40,000 boarders an 
outlay of Rs 40.00 lakhs is proposed. An amount of Rs 10.00 
lakhs is proposed for 200 sets for Book Bank for Scheduled 
Caste professional students as matching. grant under cen-» 
trally- sponsored scheme. While an outlay of Rs 2.00 lakhss 
is proposed towards supply of n-=*ote books to 6666 students 
studying in non-Telugu media. An outlay of Rs 11,00 lakhs 
is proposed towards supply of calculators and other equip
ment to 2,200 students in professional courses. To give 
coaching to those who studied in other than English media 
an outlay of Rs 1 ,00  lakh is proposed to cover (3) Uni
versities @ 3 2 ,600 /“ each. Similarly to coach students 
to appear for recruitment exsiminations (UPSC, APSC etc.) 
an outlay of Rs 11,00 lakhs is proposed. An outlay of 
Rs 10,00 lakhs is proposed towards transport charges for 
distribution of Nationalised Text Books and other mate
rials to Scheduled Caste students in various schools.
Towards three year training of 58 Law graduatesin 
administration of justice an outlay of Rs 13,00 lakhs 
is proposed. An outlay 6f Rs 1491.00 lakhs is proposed 
towards (a) maintenance of residential schools, (Rs 102.00 
lakhs) (b) 1 9 -schools sanctioned in 1986-87 (Rs 220,00 
lakhs) (c) Construction of buildings (Rs 623,00 lakhs)
(d) 19 buildings sanctioned in 19B6“ 87 (Rs 475,00 lakhs)
(e) Opening of (3) Residential Junior Colleges (Rs 33 .00 
lakhs) and (f) construction of their buildings(Rs 37,20 lakhs)

Eontd,.
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An outlay of Rs 10.00 lakhs is proposed for starting research 
institute as per recommendation of conference of Scheduled 
Castes held in 19'?6to conduct reseerch on problems of sche
duled castes and;; ;give orientation training to staff of 
Social Welfare Department. To encourage children of those 
engaged in unclean occupations and create/facilities 
interest in education a matching grant of Rs 40.00 lakhs 
to cover 1587 students @ Rs 210/— p.m* is proposed. For 
inculcating discipline and spirit of service in the 
formative years af life among boarders an outlay of Rs 5*00 
lakhs is proposed for to cover about 150 hestels . An outlay 
of Rs 10,00 lakhs is proposed to open 93 libraries in 
Scheduled Caste localities. An outlay of Rs 150.00 lakhs 
is proposed tosfards the share of the Social Welfare Depart
ment to continue 3 residential Polytechnics and opetra
2 more* It is proposed to extend scheme of supply of 
essential text-books to S .C . students in Engineering 
Qolleges to other professional courses also and as ~ 
such an outlay^of Rs 50.00 lakhs is proposed. To create 
awareness am̂ jag the boarders and to inculcate the habit 
of“̂ eadiinig magazines-and news papers for acquiring good 
general knowledge opening of libraries in hostels is 
proposed and an outlay of Rs 2 .00  lakhs is proposed to 
rover 2300 hostels . To keep medicines in the hostels and 
aiso to keep some provision in hostels for purchase of 
medicines prescribed by the Doctors for the slckboarders 
an outlay of Rs 2.00 lakhs is proposed. It is proposed to 
provide outdoor games material to eahh hostel so that 
many of the S.C* students m^y come up in sports & games 
on par with others and for this an outlay of Rs 2.00 lakhs 
is proposed. Most of the SC students who want to continue 
the-ir further studies abrbad are unable to do it because 
of their poverty. To encdurage the bright SC students to 
go for higher studies for acquiring knowledge and to 
innfpove their qualificatibn an outlay of Rs 2.00 lakhs 
is proposed to cover 10 candidates. Those ^.Cs deputed 
abroad mSy not have money for travel expenses and initial 
expenditure for setting on the new employment abroad. 
Therefore it is proposed to provide loans to such candi
dates at the rate of Rs 20,000 each on repayment b^asis 
within a period of 2 years . An amount of Rs 2*00 lakhs 
is proposed to cover 10 candidates @ Rs 20,000/- each 
for the Annual Plan 1987-88.

Under **Other Educational Facilities to Christian 
students of S .C .origin” on par with the Scheduled Caste 
students i6or educational purposes an outlay of Rs 16.00 
lakhs is proposed towards (a) Supply of Nationalised Text 
Books (b) Supply of Books & Instruments to ITIs studen-ts 
(c) Reimbursement of tution fees (4) sanction of Post- 
Matric scholarships and full mess charges etc ., etc ., •

An amount of Rs 15.00 lakhs is proposed towards 
training programme to cover 3000 candidates towards 
coaching S .C . candidates who are appearing for I .A ,S . 
and other All-India Service Examinations. An amount

contd..
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of Rs 8.00 lakhs is proposed as matching contribution. 
For maintenance of 10 garment productian eentres meant for
S.Ci boys and girls an outlay of Rs 12.00 lakhs is proposed. 
Towards sanitary amenities like side drains, approach roads, 
internal roads drinking water wells etc., in S .G . localities 
under ‘‘Health 8. Housing Programme” an outlay of Rs 30*00 
lakhs is proposed to cover 150 localiti,es> Similarly to 
provide alternative ts earning to people ^nga^ed in unclQan 
occupations j other occupatimnslike petty ti^ades etc * art 
outlay of Rs 30 .00  lakhs is proposed to bover 300 families- 
under this programme♦ to construct Community Halls in the
S .G . localities for common use of the S.C$ as function 
halls /l ib r a r ie s  as also to provide ut^ncils etc* for 
functiogis, an outlay of Rs 9.00 lakhs is proposed* Also 
under this programme to development identified vulnerable 
groups among S.Cs an outlay of Rs 10*00 lakhs is proposed.

Und^r'‘‘Special Integration Proqramttie'* to cover all 
23 districts' i t ; is proposed to open (6) ibore Special Cri
minal Courts for which 50^  matching outlay v iz ., Rs 25.00 
lakhs is proposed. Also for construction of 100 Community 
Halls for promotion of .in-tercastc'marriages and social 
functions like an outlay of ? 5 .00 lakhs is, proposed.

It is proposed to provide/f^s 2085.00 lakhs for the 
A ,P . Schedwuled Caste Gooperativ'e Finance Corporation to 
enable it to tafee schemes lik'^ (a)_DeVeiopment of Surplus 
lands (b) Mabagerial Subsidy (6X Investment in A .P .S .C , 
Finance Corporation, (f) risk v^hich includes
Rs 5,00 lakhs towards economic development schemes etc. 
for Scheduled Castes.

The NeW' §chemes as below are also proposed,

alllag acMvitles in Lands .oVned by, _S.G.
&  Marginal Farmers;

\ Scheduled Caste families have been given
Government Jarids and: private lands under the scheme^:of 

’assignment/of Oovepnment waste lands and allotment of 
surplus lan'ds available: under Land Ceiling Act*. Pro
vision of irrigation facilities i for. development of 
these lands'i's essential. It is therefore proposed 
to introduce a new scheme of “Irrigation Development 
for Lands of Scheduled Caste Families*' from the year 
19b7»88. An outlay of Rs1 200 .00 lakhs to benefitl200Q 
families is proposed.

Other Developmerit schemest

It is proposed to take up some new schemes for ' 
the economic development of Scheduled Castes with a 
provision of Rs 50,00 lakhs for the year 1987-*88. It 
is estimated that under this programme approximately 
500 families would be covered.

contd..
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It is proposed to take up another new scheme to 
extend incentives and to take other measures for achieve
ment of Universal enrolment and total retention in classes
I to V of girls of rural Scheduled Caste families iira 3 
Mandals, one Mandal for each region, and wirlsof families 
engaged in Civil Sanitation (scavenging) work in three 
towns one in each region with a • provision of Rs 96*00 
lakhs *

Welfare of Scheduled Tribes:

The schemes for tribal development cansist of
(l) Educational Schemes (ii) Economic development schemes 
and (iii) other welfare and development schemes.

Under Education schemes following are proposed in 
1987-88 a]_ongwith the ongoing schemes.

Under incentives to Scheduled Tribes students it 
to proposed to supply not e-books and dresses to S .T . Day 
Scholars because of ’ poverty of their parents* In addi
tion 2090 primary schoo3)s are proposed to cover about 
83,600 more SC Tribal Day Scholars who are to be provided 
with note books and dresses* While continuing supply of 
text-books, note-books and dress to the students in hostel 

/ h Ashram/^ are proposed besides 5% increase in the existing
pQ^fhostel studdnts strength. The scheme of ssn^tion of grants 

.^1  ”’of books, instruments to PG Engineering and Medical students 
’*nd Engineering and Medical students is proposed to be
Shrams is proposed to extend scheme of sanction of

grants for books and instruments to students of ITIs and 
Polytechnic,

Under scheme prematric scholarship award of scholar
ships to Day Scholars, students of Public School, prematric 
ITI students, students of Best Schools, etc. is proposed 
to provide better education and discipM ne,

All the boarders of hostel are proposed to be main
tained and it is proposed to increase the strength by 5^ . 
Opening of new hostels are also proposed.

Under Ashram schodil all the Boarders are to be 
maintained and increase the strength at the rate of 5^ 
per annum.

The existing 4 PETC are proposed to be continued 
under Centrally Sponsored Schemes  ̂ besides maintaining 
444 Scouts and Guides units, supply of dresses to Scout 
Off ices.

Towards repayment the ioan borrowed by TRICOR 
fr6m Nationalised Banks for construction of Hostels and 
Ashram Schools buildings, Ain outlay of Rs 7.981 lakhs 
due in 1987-88 is proposed.

contd , . ,
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Most of the Tribal IVelfare Educational Institutions 
in the state are located in private building. Eventhough 
huge rents are being paid by these institutions, proper 
and sufficient accommodation is not there to the students 
and inmates of the Hostels, Ashram Schools, etc. Therefore 
it is proposdd to construct buildings for Educational insti
tutions, Girls Hostels and I .T *Is  at a cost of Rs 1339 
lakhs. An amount of Rs 47.24 lakhs is proposed to extend 
incentives and to take out measures for achievement of 
universal enrolment and total retention in Classes I to V 
of girls from rural S .T , families in 3 mandals in ITDA 
areas .

Economic Development Schemes:

One of the aims of the scheme is to give coaching 
to Graduate S .T , students for entrance examinations im 
BE, ME etc, arid to provide stipends to law gradua^tes.
During 1987-“88 while continuing sanction of stipends to 
Law Graduates of 1986-87, giving coaching to S ,T . students 
in entrance tests etc,, it is proposdd to introduce new 
training programmes .

To avoid any contingencies arising out of serious 
illness, which requires the tribal patient to be referred 
to hospitals for better treatment the scheme of keeping 
imprest money has been introduced. This enables meet the 
unforeseable expenditure to provide medical aid and orga
nising medical camps in Tribal areas.

On account of opening of new mobile medical units 
in Tribal area and strengthening the existing units 
the number of medical camps to be conducted in Tribal areas 
will be increased and more number of Scheduled Tribes will 
be covered by medical care. In view of the persistent demand 
from the P .Os and District Collectors in outlay of Rs 50.00 
lakhs is proposed in the Annual Plan 1987-88.

An amount of Rs 16.50 lakhs is proposed towards 
Managerial Subsidy to TRICOR.

It is schemed to provide funds at Rs.l/-  each to 
tribal family to become member of TRICOR,thus enabling 
the tribals to become eligible for sanction of laans.
It is proposed to sanction margin money of Rs 50,000/- 
to each S .T . family. Towards rehabilitation pf P.T.Gs 
out side sub-plan area above poverty line who are not 
covered by TRICOR and DRDA due to lack of edwquate funds, 
an outlay of Rs 60,000 lakbs is proposed to obtain 
matching grant from DRDA to see these families are 
lifi^  above poverty-line.

Rehabilitation of Challa families living in 
Nellore District by implementing poverty alle'^iatioo 
schemes and by infrastructural facilities on par wit'n 
general population has been taken « p ,

contd. .
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Fiaancial Assistance to..TRICQR

Margin Money: The aim of the scheme is to provide margin 
money assistance of Ty/fo scheme cost to the S .T families 
to get in Central assistanc^e, IRDP and Institutional Fmnances • 

0/ Schemes costing Rs 10,000/-» per family will be implemented
r  with/30?^ Bank loan and 50^ subsidy with a view to. bring

_}in money-the S.Ts above the poverty line. It is proposed cover
15,590 families by sanctioning margin money at Rs 2,000/- 
per family.

Other Developtgent Schemes: 300 spill-over works are pro
posed to be compieted for T.C.R & T ,I .  which is a conti
nuation of staff scheme under C .S .S . ,  an outlay of Rs 10.00 
lakhs is proposed as matching contribution. To run the 
D .R . Depots which were opened in the Tribal areas to pro
vide daily requirements like rice, dall etc. to Tribals 
at an estimated maintenance cost of Rs 25,000/- per depot 
an outlay of Rs 88*25 lakhs is proposed for 353 depots*
To provide legax aid to the Tribals an outlay of Rs 2.00 
lakhs has been oroposed.

Administration: For continuation of the staff already 
sanctioned an amount of Rs 29.70 lakhs is proposed.

The G.C.G.^ has to pay Rs 44,56 lakhs to Coop,
Central Bank on account of writing off loans given by 
Girijan Coop. Corporation to Tribals* This outlay is 
being proposed tentatively,

An outlay of Rs 99UOO lakhs is provided for conti
nuation of staff in the Engineering Wing,

For continuation of Staff for podu Rehabilitation 
project an outlay of Rs 23*93 lakhs is proposed.

Coffee development in tribal areas d)f Visakhapatnam 
and East Godavari District through A .P , Girijan Coffee 
Development Corporation is proposed. To provide staff 
costs and share capital subsidy to enable the Girijan 
Coffee Development Corporation, to raise financial assis
tance an outlay of Rs 17.05 lakhs is proposed.

Continuation of Monitorin Unitd: This is a staff scheme 
unddr Centrally Sponsored Scheme, An amount of Rs 1 .50  
^akhs is provided.

For continuan-ce of OSD in Adilabad D ist : An outlay of 
Rs 2.75 lakhs is pDoposed during the year 1986-87. Rs 2.00 
lakhs is proposed for conducting trainihg course in 
improved agricultural practice, horticulture etc*

In short the schemes and outlays 'are as under.

R s » in lakhs
Education schemes 2144.46

Economic Development Schemes 494.80

Other Development Schemes ^ _____

3000 *00



Welfare of B«Cs.

^rliicle 1 5 (4 ), of the Constitution 
of India eno oins .State Govei’nrnent t;o make special 
provisions for the advancei-ent of Socially,
Educationally backward Class citizens as distin
guished fro^ Scheduled :Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
Accordingly State Government after appointing 
Backward Classes Cominission in i9 6 0  and on the 
recommendations of'the Commission have recognised 
93 Communities as listed Backv/ard Glasses who are 
considered as socially and educationally Backward 
Classes*

Although the G-overnnient have taken up certain 
schemes for the amelioration of these Backvmrd 
Class Communities, substantial and tangible uplift could 
be done 'so far because entire expenditure is to be 
borne by the State Government' only•

It is proposed to continue the implementation 
of the follo\ving educational and economic development 
schemes for the uplift of backward classes.

Prematric ScholarshlDS  ̂ Under this scheme cash grant 
ranging from Rs.30  to 70 per student per annum as an 
incentive to these students to attend the School is 
being sanctioned. It is estimated that 24 lakhs 
children belonging to Backward Classes attend the 
Schools, out of this 10^ to 15^ may be the wards of 
the parents whose income exceeds Rs.12,000/- per annum 
and who m.ay not be eligible for thi^s incentive. With 
the existing provision this departnient is able to sanc
tion to 7 lakhs children only leaving a big chunk without 
any Scholarships. It is therefore proposed to increase 
the Scholarships provision so that more number of 
children could be covered.

Post Matric Scholarshipss Though there wer# 4 lakhs 
and odd children in High Schools during the proceeding 
years only 1 lakh fifty thousand students are prosecut
ing higher studies. During the proceeding years 
Scholarships could be sanctioned to 1 ,14 ,000  students 
leaving 36 ,000 students without any scholarship.
Hence it is proposed to increase the provision in order to 
cover more number of students.

Opening:. iLf Government Hostels•

At present there are 1213 Government Hostels 
v/here free boarding and lodging, together with text 
books and note books, clothing etc. are being provided 
as a result of which 90,000 students are on rolls.
As there are about 7 lakh school going children it is 
proposed to increase the allocation by opening more 
hostels to increase the coverage.

Residential School-cuii-Col l eges; During 1986-87
3 Residential School-cum-Colleges with a strength of
2 000 inmates at each place have been opened v^ith the 
facilities of boarding and lodging to the students 
and Residential accommodation to teaching and other
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staff so that it w i l l  be an almost a sepa rate 
complex with ideail environment away from the 
towns. With thejse facilities the inraates 
are expected to c<oncentrate on their studies 
without any distrjaotion.

Construction of. Hcoatel Buildings; The Government 
hostels which are opened xs in rural areas and 
towns are generality accommodated in rented build
ings which lack mtoimum facilities like sufficient 
good accommodatiom, drinking water, electricity 
Y/.C. and bathroom®. As a result of which students 
at times are unablle to concentrate on education*
It is proposed to take up construction of hostel 
buildings on a lar^ge scale, by giving preference to 
girls' Hostels as .far as possible. A provision 
of Rs. 620.00 lakhiS is made for this.

Economic Develor>memt Schemes; Backward Classes 
consiJl^ute bulk of State population. So far
4 ,77 ,000  families lhave been covered leaving the large 
number of families uncovered. So a provision 
of Ils.750.00 lakhs is made to cover more number 
of families to develop them.

A new Scheme3 to provide incentives and other 
measures for achieV'ement of universal enrolment and for 
total retention ija classes I to Y of girls from 
rural families enga^ged in marine fishing and families 
of Nomadic, Semi-rLOimadic and Vimukta Jathl ComTnuni- 
ties (other than SCls and ST s .) in three Mandals, one 
in each Region is picoposed with a provision of Rs*
25*00 lakhs.

In all R3.3425.00 lakhs is proposed for the 
Welfare of Backward Classes.
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XV. LABOUR & LABOUR WELFARE

Commissioner of Labour

The Labour Department is entrusted with the task 
of maintaining industrial peace and implementing the various 
laws meant to ameliorate the working conditions of labour. 
An outlay of Rs 35 lakhs is proposed for 1987-88 for the 
following two ongoing schemesr

Strengthening of administrative machinery of Labour.Dept*

Jkc the 31st session of the Labour Ministers* 
conference held in July 1980« it was recommended that 
the implementation of minimum wages for agricultural 
labour should be pursued vigorously as it is one of the 
items under the 20~point progr^iwie* It was also prpposed 
that there should be a separate machinery for implemen
tation of minimum wages i.n agriculture, in particular at 
District and Taluk levels^ Accordingly, 76 circles of 
ALOs, 3 circles of L.Os and :-ne J:t ̂  Cc’mmissioner with 
supporting staff were sanctioned during .1985-86 and 
continued during 1986-87, An amount of Rs 27*00 lakhs 
is proposed for continuance of the above staff during 
1987-88.

ILO Comprehensive Family Welfare Education Programme

The project which is sponsored by the ILO is 
intended to provide family welfare education to workers 
and their families in select areas of the State, viz 
Hyderabad, Rangareddy, Medak, Gun-»tur and Visakhapatnam 
Districts 0 The project provides for the establishment of 
Population Cell in the office' of the Commissioner of 
Labour and or'entation of the chief executives of 
industrial units, middle level management personnel, 
plant level education officers and motivators. An amount 
of Rs 8oOO lakhs is proposed for 1987-88,

Factories & Boilers :

The Factories and Boilers Dept . is concerned 
with the implementation of Factories Act and allied 
legislation cfor insurino safety<- health and better 
working conditions of workers employed in factori.es.
The State has 19,800 factories registered under the 
Factories Act, which ihcOiude pharmaceutical, chem-ical 
and electronic industries« The Dept • has to tackle 
varied problems relating to industrial safety, health 
and welfare in view of the rapid industrialisation.
An outlay ('.f Rs 15,00 lakhs is proposed for 1987-88

contd ..
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Rs jakhs

1 * Enforcenieht: of saf;ety standards
in industrial establishments., 4.34

2 . Revival cf the two posts of
Dy* Chief inspector Of Factories. 1.00

3 . Strengthening of BoJ.lers
Inspectorate 3*00

4 . Monitoring Control of hazards 
in industrial establishments 
arid r-evival of the post of
Medical Inspector of factories* 3*46

5* Full safed:y ContrQi; system in
/ hazardous industries^ ' 3

15.00

Employment S c h ^ W r

The Br^loyment Exchange organisation has been in 
existence in the State for tfee last three and a half decades. 
Though placement function,!^#, registration and sponsoring 
of candidates Against vacancies continues to be the principal 
activity of the exchanges, the ancillary fun-ctions include 
collection of employmen-t marketing information, imparting 
•of vocational guidance, job development work and job analysis*

^  outlay of Ss 21*50 lakhs is proposed fpr 1987-88 , 
the details of which are given below:

Ongoing Schoroes:

Career Study Centre at the Directorate;

 ̂ was set up in the Directorate
during 1985-86 to analyse and codify the collected infor
mation and present it in a compQ»ct form to the youth, this 
was continued during 1986-87. An amount of Rs 1.40 lakhs 
is jpiroposed for 1987-88 to contin^ue the scheme.

Employment Market Informatioa Centte:

Government sanctioned two Statlsti.cal Assistants 
to strengthen the Employment Market InformatMon Unit in 
the Directorate in 1985 to compiie data on trends of 
employment and make it available to different agencies 
on a regular basis. This was continued during 1986-87.
An amount of Rs 0 .50  lakhs is proposed for 1987-88 to 
cpntiKsue the poHs . '

contd..
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Ck)mDut erisation of reaistratiom jnd sponsori na s

The programme Of compiutjerisation of the functions 
of Ecnpl^yment Ex-changes was imtrbduced in select EmplcDyment 
Exchanges in and around Hyderabad during 1983 Under this 
scheme six posts of Junior AssiLstants were sanctioned which 
were continued during 1986-87. ^  amount of Rs 0 ,40  lakhs 
is proposed for 1987-88 to con-ttLnue t h e ‘scheme»

Job Development Unit in Cuddapah*

Two Job Development Urnits were set up one at 
Visakhapp^tham and the other at Kotbagudem during the Fifth 
plan period, h  similar unit was sanctiomed for Cuddapah 
during 1985-86 and continued diuring 1986-87 • T^e Unit 
maintains close contact with imdustrial establishments, 
ascertains their present and fiuture manpower requiretiients, 
analyses thei^* occupational jpiaitteBn, studies the recruit
ment practices, assesses the existing manpower supply and 
tralniB'^i facilities in the area and initiates action on 
organl|’#V necessary .trainingv prcograinmes to make, the local 
people"^imployable, An • a,rfl'o|iTit o Rs 1 .10 lakhs' is proposed 
for 19S7-88 to dontinue the sclheme*

Special Cell3 for promotion of g>Qlf-»e*̂ mplo:vment in D ist . 
Employment Exchanges

The Special Cells to p|:'pmot0 selt^emp^ 
among the educated uneisploy^d/,Were, sanctioned during 
1984-85 in the Dist * Exchanges of Srikakulam
and Medak. and is being conttoued from year to year. This 
is a centrally sponsored, sch^m^e * An amount of Rs 0 .10  lakh 
towards State share is propP&^>d for 1987-88,

Provis ion of computers to Empl/oyment Exchanges^

This is a Centrally S>ponsored Scheme. Five 
Employment Exchanges were selected for computerisation 
programme during 1986-87. It is propos^d^to extend the 
scheme to five more Districts during 1987-88. An amount 
of Rs 10 ,qO lakhs, towards Stat;e share is proposed.

HEW SCHEMES:

Computer Cells in the Directorate'.

It is considered necessary to have a Computer 
Unit in the Directorate to lay down procedures and 
coordinate the Work’ of the Employment Exchanges in which 
computerisation has been introduced and the computerisa
tion organisation to whom the work is entrusted. An amount 
of Rs 3 .00  lakhs is proposed for 1987-88,

Staff Training Unit in the D irectorate:

The Directorate-General of Employment & Trainin-g 
has been advdjcating the setting up of Training Units in 
the State Directorates to impart trainin g in employment 
exchange" procedures to the officers. It is therefore 
proposed to establish a Staff Training Unit in the 
Directorate during 1987»*88. An amount of Rs 1 ,00  lakh 
is proposed for the purpose.

contd.,
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Setting up  of Special Cells in the District Employment 
EKchanqes to promote self em^plovment:

This is a Centra 11-^-sponsored scheme* the Govt, 
of India had sanctioned a sc:heme for creation ol Special 
Cells in the District Employ^ment Exchanges (6f Srikakulam 
and Medak to promote self-emiployment. In view of the good 
work done by these Cells in  motivating the unemployed 
yo-uth, to start self-emoloyrment ventures, it is proposed 
to start
similar Cells in all the oth er 21 District Employment 
Exchanges* An amount of Rs 4 lakhs is proposed for 
1987- 88 towards Stste share *

Craftsmen Training

The Craftsmen Tra'iming Scheme® are meant to 
provide skilled manpower reqiuired at the base level and 
in productionn processes. An outlay of Rs 660 lakhs is 
proposed for 1987-8Bi Of tlhiis Rs 160 lakhs is for ongoing 
schemes of modernisation of I T I s , regional ITIs for S ^Cs 
and S .Ts. Girls Polytechnics^ construction of ITI buildihgs 
et c , .  ̂ '

It is p^-oposed to establish one ITI at each Mandal 
headquarters in a phased manraer. During 1987-88 it is 
proposed to establish 50 Itls^ an. an amount of Rs 660 
lakhs is proposed for this.*

of Bonded Lsbomr t

A 50% matching grant of Rs, 75.00 lakhs zs 
proposed to cover 1200 Bonded Labourers under a centrally 
sponsored scheme.

Speci;:^! Employment Schemes :

The Special Employmeint Schemes p.re meant to 
help the educated unemployed! candidates belonging to 
S*Cs, aî d S .Ts. listed backward classes ,-nd economically
b.;^ckw,^rd classes. .The object is to import training^with 

view to endow t 0 educated lunemployer with Matricu- 
lation/ITI qualifications who are in the live registers 
of local Employment Exchanges with Skill and entrepre
neurial talents to ensure Gsntral Planning or paid 
employment to tbam. Special emphasis will continue to 
be laid on schemes designed to'increase employability of 
candidat es belonging to Weaker sections and at the same 
time maintain the grov /̂ing need for technically qualified 
and trained men.

Under the Gramodaya Scheme loans e.re being 
adv. nced upto a maximi.im limit of Rs. 35 ,000/- .from the 
current year and of which 25% is subsidy. Gramodaya 
loans are being sanctioned without any security whrt 
soever as below :



(1) For industrial v^emtures Rs. 35,000

(2 ) For Service Ventuires Rs. 25,000

(3 ) For Business Vemtiures Rs. 15,000
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In all Rs• 400.00 lakhs is proposed to benefit 
about 9000 c.r .̂ndidrtGS.



- SOCIAL Â 3̂D NUTRITION

> £L?ilRE 0? p h y sic a l l y  HAKDI CikPPED;

IDiiring the In^teraationai year of the disabled 
1981, a separate Finance Corporation hy n?me A.P* 
Vikaiangula Cooperative Corporation for the welfare 
of Handicapped and during the year 1983, a separate 
Directorate for the welfare o>f Handicapped were established.

These two organisations together are working for 
the uplift and welfare of handicapped and endeavouring 
to bring the handicapped into the main stream of public 
life o

During the year 1985-86 and igSS-B?, several 
n,:'W- schemes, particularly aiming to promote Education 
among handicapped and to rehabilitate them were taken up*
It  is proposed to start 6 Residential Schools for 
handicapped, of which 3 are for visually handicapped 
and 3 for hearing handicapped during the current yec^r.

The Corporation has started a Braille Press to 
print text books in braille script fo ’" the visually 
h^^ddicapped students apart from taking up several new 
schemes particularly in the field of establishing th<S. 
training, and production units, and giving Margin Mon^y 
Loans for eking ou't their livelihood#;/

During 1987-88 it is prooosed to expand "^JiPnsw 
schools being started during 1986-87, to statt separate 
District offices in some more Districts . and to open 10 
moi’e Hostels, besides starting a'/training cum Production 

. a-n tre exclu sively for visually handicappad' ar̂ d also 
starting 5 Hanson’ s Residential school^ by-the . Andhra 
Pradesh Vikaiangula Cooperative Corporation*

The following schemes are proposed to be .
e xp a nde d to inc re as e th e a c ti vi ti a s w i th the p ro v i s ion 
indicated against them*

' ' Rs in lakhs

Special Schools  ̂ 15,00
Financial Assistance to .
Handidapped unde^r Dconomic
Rehabilitation . - 5V0b

Strengthening of A,dm^nistra- ,, • 1*00
tion in Directorate,

Opening of Diatrict Offices 8.Q0

Opening of .Hastels . : " 5 .GO '..
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Opening of book banks 0.40

Supply of Note Books 0.50

Scholarships to Research Scholars 0.36

Books r: Instruments to Polytechnic
s'txidpats 0.50

Financial Assistance to
.-idTocates 0.50

Coachin^ for competitive 31xamns 0.50

l’P £ f U 8 i  W i m i a v y  Orgn. g ;8 l
'Torld of Disabled Celebrations 1.00

Braille Press 6.00

Sound Library 5.00

G'jnr.tmction of Directorate
Building 4.00

M^Qagerial Subsidy 10.00

Margin M-n^y Loans(AP'^CC 10.^00

3_74 Hs in lakhs

Total 79.88

The following new scheme is proposed 
with a provision of % 45 .00  lakhs.

Starting of Training-cum-production 
C'-ntres for handicapped and establish- 
oient of Hanson’ s schools by A.P.Vikalangula 
Cooperative Corporatioa.

An amount of Rs 215.12 lakhs for continuing 
the existing schemes is proposed# So in all 
3̂ 340.00 lakhs is proposed*

3.0GIAL

Social 'Jelfare Funds Tc?̂ enable i .P .  Social ’'Jslfare 
Fund sanction grants to voluntary organisations to 
undertake voluntary works an outlay of Rs 10.00 lakhs 
is proposed.

Rehabilitation of Beggars; For Annual Plan 1987-88 
an amount of Rs 8.00 lakhs is proposed for maintenance 
of existing homes.

Old ige Pensions The destitute persons who are 
aged 65 and above, who' havc-f no means of livelihood, 
physically handicapped and indigent persons 
irrespective of their age are b- îng paid old Age 
P- nsion at Rs 30/- p^r month, kxi outlay of

32.00 lakhs is proposed to cover 8888 people.

Qovemm^nt Orphanages;

An amount of 100.00 lakhs is required 
towards maint^^nance of 46 orphanages. It  is 
proposed to construct (14) buildings (7 for boys 
and 7 for girls) for which an amount of 
Rs 100.00 Igkhs is proposed. Thus an outlay of 

200 .00 lakhs is proposed.

contd..



Rikshaw Fullers Scheme;

Th?. aim of this scheme is to -provide subsidy 
nrid to improve the living conditions of Rikshaw pullsrs. 
in amount of '̂s 50.00 lakhs is prooosed to cover 3 3 3 3  idkshaw 
pullers at an average rate of Rs 1500/- per Rickshaw.

Pensions to Landless 'agricultural Labourers;

in outlay of Rs 350»00 lakhs is proposed to 
cover 97222 persons during 1987-38.

Sainik '[el fa res

^or the first time, an outlay of Hs 5 lakhs 
Was provided in the ^tate»s Annual Plan for 1985-86 
for Sainik 'Jelfare ^̂ nd this was repeated for 1986-87.
For 1987-88, an outlay of Rs 16 ,50 lakhs is proposed 
towards State share as below;

i .  Strengthening of the Directorate
(continuing) 0 .85

i i .  Creation of Zilla Sainik '\Jelfare
Offices (continuing) 7.15

i i i .  Promotion of self-employment 
ventures for ex-scrrvicemen or 
their, widows by supply of metal 
bunks (continuing) 1 .00

iv. Preparing ex-s^rvic-^men for
self-employment (continuing) 2*00

V. Construction of Sainik Bhavan at 
Hyderabad to cater to the needs 
of e,x-servicemen and their depen
dents of Hyderabad and R. R. Districts 5.50

Total Rs 16 ,50 ‘
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'■Jomen Child Welfare;

The activities of the Dep?5rt3»ent of 'lomen &  
Ghild w^^lfare have been stepped up considerably in' 
recent years. These cover preventive, curative, 
ameliorative and other ^ocio-economic services, 
including employment-generating training schemes. 
The services are rendered through its institutions 
like Creches, Women and Child 'Telfare Centres,
ICDS projects. Children Homes, Service Homes,
Home for Aged Women, Vocational Training Centres, 
Tailoring Centres etc.

contd..



An aiviount of Rs*700„00 lakhs :-.̂= pr-pose'! for 

1937“*:>3c Apart froiu or■ntinuiQ^4 th'> schenics taken up 
in earlier years, which incluie ai.sistance to pregnant' 
agricultural woiaan labourers, it is -proposei to start • ,
7 more children Homes, 2 V/orkin;.: vf3iuen Hosi;els,
3 Regional Tailoring’ Centres  ̂ es ;*aMish 114 new Women 
and Chil'i Welfare Centres an'i open'10 new IGDS 
projects. Provision is madle for -;:cent”in==aid and 
share-capital contribution .’;o. the Ac Women’s Coop. 
Finance Corporation for continuing, its activities'.

It is proposed to .take up construction of. Telu^u 
Bala iiahila Pra^'athi Pran-rianaiii for which an â nount 
of Rs,221 *67 lakhs is proposei. This is a Women Training«- 
cum-employme-nt complex, a comp re he as ive institution 
provi'iiij^ inti^grated services for ■''levulopment of wociGn 
and chil4-rca.-- It is initially proposed to start the 
pran^anai'us in each District aQ'̂ J extend it subsequently 
CO all kandals in a phased manner:. The District Centre 
would comprise S-:ate Home and Service Home, Women*s 
Training and Employment Centre with atta?©hod hostel,
Sishu Vihar, Ba3,a Vihar etc. Facilities like School, 
pla^ ground, vegetable garden, horticulture etc. are 
proposed / o ha providedo The Centre is to be constructed 
in a site of lO acres of la.ddo

It is also prpposed to provide for Creches for 
children of working wc&en in construction industry and 
to levy cess dn employers of women for establishment of 
creches.

Nutrition

An outlay of po^350v00 lakhs is pioposed for 
1987'-SS for continuance of the 'Nutrition prograznme in 
ICOS pr jects^

Correctional Services of Pris^„njJ.i

Correctional wo;ck has come to be known as ‘ Social 
jefence programme’ and has always' been included in the 
various Five Year illans albeit with meagre provision, 
schemes such as probation Services, Certified Schools, 
Observation Homes, Child luidancc Bureau, Bostal Schools 
Wolfaro Services in Prisons etco, formed part of Social 
Defence pro=;raiume in the previous plans* The concept of 
Social Defence is more or less of recent origin and it 
envisages creation of machinery and services to implement 
various social legislations intended to correct 
behavioural deviance ai'aongst social individuals and 
groups so that they could be disciplined and enabled to 
conform to socially accepted norms an-i pa'-terns of 
behaviour and to strengthen social cohesion. School 
drop outs, juvenile vagrancy and deliquency, adolescent 
criiiic and their treatment and rehabilitation, form part 
of s cial defence. Social legislation such as the 
probation of offenders Act 1-58? the A.P(Andhra Area) 
Children Act,1920, the A^P (Tolan^ana Area)Children Act, 
1951, the A.PoBorstal Schools Act, 1925, an-i the Andhra 
Pradesh Prisons Act, 1894, are already in operation in 
the State* With the bringing into force the A*P.Children 
A c t ,1979 with effect from 1-9"1986, the A.P, (Andhra Area) 
Children Act,1920 and the A.P. (Telangana Area) Children 
Act, 1951 are repealed. The schomcs proposed in the 
seventh Five Year Plan are intended to strenthen the
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existing sorvicos and to Qxteni thorn to all the 
throe Ro/^ions in tho Stat.o in a rati'^^nal raanncr 
so tha-: tho provisions ini tho lo^islation couli bo 
iiuploiTionto 1 in all parts of tho State on an uniform 
basis.

There aro 9 continiui-ng schomes including tho 
innovative scheracs viz, vocational training progranmic 
to inniaes of certified scihools and Borstal schools, 
faiiilLy assistance to indigent faiiiiliGs of prisoners 
ani adult oducation prô r̂.ajrauo in central prisons , etc, 
at a provision of a Rs.52.S0 lakhs. The rollowin^
5 new schemes at a provision of Rŝ 28.46 lakhs are also 
proposed for '1987-38;

Rs în lakhs

i. Re=:ional Inspector of probation
at Chili 0or 1.00

ii,,Creation of ad''^itio.aal District 
Probation Officor for Viziana^aram 0,50

i i i ,  Material assistance to offenders 1.00.

iv. Setting up of adlltional Child 
c^uidance bureau units at 5.00 
Viaakkapatnarn an-'> Tirupathi

V, So'.'.tia^ up of Child Homos at 20 .96  
Anantapur an! Waran-ital,

There aro five centrally sponsored schemes mostly 
to shared by Centro and ' State on 50?50 basis*
The State’ s share of oxpondituro on those five sc homes 
is Rs»2'^*74 lakhs and the sarae is proposed for 
inelusion in the Annual Plan 1987“88 also. Thus tho 
total Annual Plan 1937“38 for the department of 
Prisons and Correctional Services is Rs«10S.00 lakhs,

LIBERATION^ R3HABILIT1SATI0KT ANO SCONailC
jEVjffiOPixiBNT" OP JCXfiN ^ lE N  t

Economi.c bettagment of J 0i4:in Women:

A new scheme of Economic development of Jo gin 
women is beinc< introduced from the year i987-88.
In order isk to wean them away from traditional occu™ 
pat ions and to rehabilitate thorn and give them bettor 
standard of life  on par with other people in tho 
sbcioty. An outlay of Rs 40 ,00  lakhs is proposed to 
ajmplemcnt this scheme. It is also proposed to 
establish homes for Jo^in women at Nizamabad and 
construct building for those w^men at :a-6os4i' ef 
Rs 10,00 lakhs. Thus, an: outlay of Rs50.00 lakhs 
is proposed.
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x n u .  GmE.RAL S-SR'/IC^S 

STATIOlNli)HI .iKD PRIl\iTIl̂ G;

The. printiQg wiag of the lepartment of Printing, 
Stationery c: Stores Purchase con^ii'ists of three main 
presses i.'-.j Government C-^ntrai Press, Hyderabad 
with a sub-unit in Secretariat and Government Presses 
at Kuraool and Vijayawada' has been commissi one d recently 
with the barest minimum requirements of machinery and 
staff. Th re is need "or its strengthening and moderni
sation to achieve the anticipated results and to meet, 
the Vast d 3and for printing and stationery items in 
the Stat:;4 The machinery in the other Presses, viz. 
Government Press, Hyderabad and Government Press, Kurnool 
is.al*so qui t̂ ' old and it requires replacement by new 
machinery with latest technology. The staff structure 
also n-eds to be strengthened so that both qualitative 
and quantitative results may be achieved.

The total outlay for 7th Five Year Plan 
proposed "‘or the Printing Department is R3 300.00 lakhs.
So far, r.bout .̂3 90.00 lakhq have been released during 
the 1st two years of the Plan. As regards Annual 
Plan 1987-38, it is proposed to allocate a sum of 
Rs 15.00 lakhs towards staff and machinery requirements.

M AIM D 'iUIIiDII'j G 3;

It  is proposed to construct Mandal Building 
Complexes at each of the Mandal Headquarters, where 
there ar^ no buildings in a phased manner. This complex 
provides for the offices of the Mandal Revenue Officer, 
Sub-Trsasury and Mandal Praja Parishad at an estimated 
cost of Rs 16 lakhs. Administrative sanction for taking 
up the works for the Plan provision of ’’is 10 crores 
during 1936-87 is being issued. A similar provision 
of Hs 10 crores is proposed for ^^nnual Plan 1987-88 also.

IIMSTITUTE uJ AIMIlNlISTRATIOlNi;

Th' Institute of administration established 
in the y-ar 1976, has been catering to the training 
needs of Gov- mment officials by way of imparting 
operati0nal skills (a tho rough knowledge of Rules 
and Re.giilations) at low^r levels for developing 
nec^^-^sary conc^^otional and human relations, skills 
at higher 1 vels. It  has been addressing itself to 
induction training programmes for various levels of 
I^iS probationers allotted to An^'hra Pradesh, O^ficprs 
recru.it- d for Group-I c': II Servic-^s and other direct 
recruits on a selective basis, programmes on special 
areas of Gt^te M.minis tra tion, =^ppcialised programmes 
for cert'in c'epartmental officers, Managerial courses 
"or inid'-c.'̂ .reer p-rsonnel, etc, ,

A plan allocation of ”3 10.00 lakhs is proposed 
for 1987-33 for this Institute towards cost of 
additio:jc.l staff, equipment, mini-bus, library books, 
kitch'̂ -Q r-quipment, furniture and fixtures and printing 
charges.

c ontd..
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Chief Engineer (Buildings) ;

Under General Services provisions are made for 
construction of administrative buildings including Court 
buildings, Jail buildings etc. Considering the spill
over commitment of Sixth Plan and restrictions on Plan 
provision of the State especially under buildings sector 
an allotment of Rs 4600.00 lakhs was indicated under 
Seventh Plan, In addition to this a provision of 
Rs 2220.00 lakhs has been made separately under Plan 
for the works pertaining to upgradation of Standards 
of Administration in different Departments,

Keeping in view the requirements and the con
straints, an outlay of Rs 1203.03 lakhs is proposed, i ,e  
Rs 800*00 lakhs for 26 ,w^rks under normal Plan and 
Rs 403,03. lakhs under upgradation of Standards of 
Administration, ^
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comm^bcial  t a x e s?

Th-. Codimercial Tax Departai.'^nt is the siagle 
largest revenue earning d-partraent in the '5tate. The 
Budg'--̂t 'Estimate of 1986-87 account "or 965 crores 
(AP:}3T 760  ̂ C3T 160 ♦ :̂ P3T 42 4- HRBT 2 crores).
This Department has not proposed till now any expendi
ture under plan schemes and has been mainly dealing with 
its 'administrative problems under non-plan. There has 
been growing ne°d to make an effective plan of the 
administration with a minimum infrastructure to deal 
with a various methods adopt^=d by the trad^ towards 
evasion and avoidance of taxes due to the State. To 
conbat the same by way of tightening of administration 
to prev' nt ?vasion/avoidance, it was felt necessary 
that the "ov-rnirient should supply the important statutory 
forms prescribed under the act to make obligatory all 
the dealers to maintain the account of used or unused 
such forns to enable the departmental officers for 
proper verification of the transactions with the accounts 
of the dsc.l'-rs, ultimately leading to improvement of 
tax rev -niu3,

■Jith the above objective in view, the Govern
ment have decided to set up a separate printing press 
to cat?r to the needs of Commercial Tax department 
with t±ie Ufin objectives of improving the admini^ration 
and prsv nting evasion of taxes. The total cost of 
pro3set as estimated as on date is about Fis 2.50 crores. 
The firm conmitnient of the capital cost of land and 
buildings estimated as Ris 105 lakhs. The capital cost 
towards raachinery, it erection etc. is estimated at 
Rs 145 lakhs. A provision of Rs 75.00 lakhs was provided 
during 1986-87. An allocation of Hs 50.00 lakhs is 
proposed for 1987-88.

Modern administration necessarily demands the 
use of coitiputer from the Micro level to Macro level 
adminis tr.';i tion including policy of tax planning, 
sp-'cially with a view to pr-v«nt legal‘avoidance of 
taxes by th- traders which has been on the increase.
'Fith this objective -in view, the Government have 
decided t:; introduce computerisation in the administra
tion of Ccmai'-rcial Tax Department. This scheme takes 

into con^-ich~ration, the main aspect of computerisation 
and V'rification of the tr'^.nsactions of d'̂ ^̂ l̂prs that 
have b'- n intercspted and checked at the various check 
posts s: t up in the Stat̂ -- and through other agencies, 
besides 'di • transactions recorded by the up country 
retail d;rr:i rs claiming exemption from taxes. This 
sch-me.;:l3o envisages processing of tax payment, accounts 
of dealers5 coraraodity taxations etc., to help formulating 
proper plan in fixation of the stages of levy and rates 
of tax. It  also helps the administration to effectively 
take firia rction on tax default^rs/fcVaders. The cost 
of the proj rct is estimated at 150 lakhs tentatively 
spread ov r two years 1986-87 (p̂s 80.00 lakhs) and 
1987-33 ("3 70.00 la^hs) .



gsplpyment pnd Manpower:-

Progreesive reduction In the incidence of 
Illiteracy, poverty and unemployment is one of the 
OTijec^tiveG of the Seventh Plan; and therefore effec
tive policy mesfiQures have been suggested to tackle 
the problems of growing unemployment and underempioy- 
ment. In otherwords, the employment policies become 
an integral part of the strategies and development..
In the context of this national objective and also 
the strateg3A, it has been attempted to review the 
employment and unemployment trends at the commence-̂  - 
ment of the VII Plan and assessment of the employ
ment outlook during 1985-90 in general and during 
1987-88 in particular.

The total population of Andhra Pradesh accord
ing to the 1981 Census is 535 lakhs which forms 8.14 
per cent of the total population of the Indian Union 
as against 7.94 in 1971. The State ranks fifth  In 
111-India both in terms of area and population. In 
terms of literacy level, the State is backward! as 
only 29.72  per cent of the population were literate 
in 1981 as against 36.12 in all India (Excluding J .K )

ggtin^te fef labour Porce : Employment and Unemployment;

The Planning Commission has assumed that 
tte labOMJc part to Ipatlon rates provided by the HSS 
32nd Round would not have undergone arjy significant 
changes. % However as far AndhraPradesh ie condarned, 
the jyercentage of persons employed to p^pulaliion
(lr5’-59) on the basis of usual activity, status was 
7 5 1 ^  iri 1977^78, and the unemployirent foMed. 3• 5%
In 197f-?8. : AccaMiH^ to the population for 19^81, 
the perQentagd of population by tiff^rent 'age gtoiaps
is giyen in following tat)!#;:- ^

 ̂ ^ •' : feble i^ .

AO-E ORQUP . Percentage to
r total pbpulation.

0-4 1?*2
5-14  ̂ 26 ,5

15“ 5^ 54*7
60 and above. 6 .6
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Tptel 100.^00^'

Applying these proportions to the population ®f 1981, 
the pJrojected population |or 1935 , 1986, 1987 and 
1988 is as follows.

lable I I . (Figures In lakhs)

-Age group 1981 1985 1986 1987 1988.

0-4: 65.13 71.27 72.83 ■-.74.44 76.13

5-14 i4 t ,7 9  154.80 158.21 161.68 165.36
15-69. 292.73 319,52 326.56 333.74 341.33
60 and a'bo-»e. 35.85 38.55 39.40 40 .27  41 .18

n~... - ir'a'i" r. . .i ■ -r



A g already stated ac per the reeulte of the 
32nd Round, 73 .1^  of the total population (15-59) 
was acsumed to be employed, about 5*5 per cent chro
nically unemployed. Applying theee proportions, 
the following eetinatec are worked out.-

Ta\)le I I I
(In lakhc)

______ _____________________ 1981 ______ 1985_ _1986 _ 19g7_ _1988

1. Population (15-59) 292.73 319-52 326.56 333.74 341 .33
2. Employed (l5-59> 213.99 233-57 238.72 243.96 249 .51
3. Chronically'

unemployed 10.69 11 .18  11 .48  11 .68  11.

Preggure of Job-geekers on Employment Exch^M^es:

The extent of unemployment is the organised 
sector can be aegegsed to gome extent from trie data 
from Employment Exchanges indicate that, the proportion 
of placements effected to the number on live regigterg 
is declining, regulting in the swelling of the number 
on live, registerg at the end of every year.

The following table ghowg the number of pergons 
on the live regigfcer and the number of placementseffected 
each year through Employment Exchanges In Andhra Pradegh 
from 1973-74- to 1985-86.

Tables

S.No. Tear. Kumbear̂ f of place-- Number on live
mentg effected. Regigter at end

(In lakhs) of the year
(In lakhs)
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1. , 2. 3. 4 .

1. 1973-74 0 .31 4.92
2 1974-75 0.26 5 .89

3. 1975-76 0.39 6 ,11
4. 1976-77 0.53 7.21

5. 1977-78 0 .51 8 .41
6. 1978-79 0 .4 8 10.72

7. 1979-80 0.34 13 .11
8. 198(1 = 81 0.26 15.00

9. 1981-82 0 .3 1 16 .31
10. 1982-83 0.34 18.65
11. 1983-84 0 ,37 20.64
12. 1984-85 0.23 2P.09
13. 1Q85-86 0,1Q 23.62

The number of unemployed pergong on the live 
register of Employment Exchangeg in Andhra Pradegh 
increased from 4*92 lakhs at the end of Pourth 
Plan ie. 1973-74 to 23.62 lakhg by the end cf 1985-^



During the period from 1974-86, 23.22 lakhs af 
unenipioyed persons have registered t^ieir names 
with enployGent exchanges while the placenents 
effected during the peribd aoounted to only 
4-52 lakhs. This indicates that about 19.5 per*- 
cent of the new entrants have secured Jobs through 
the enploynent exchanges inthe State.

The employment program.mes have to naturally 
take into account the present com.position of the 
different categories of the educated unem.ployed.
The extent of unemploymient am.ong the different 
categories of educate-d persons as on 31st March,
1986 may be seen from the following table.-

Table V»

Sl.Fo. Category. Candidates remaining on the
rolls of Bm.ploycent Exchanges 

(1) (2) ' \ (3)
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!• Profess^onal_ajid Ex^
34,971Standard ^ dbI icants.- • «

a) B.E. Civil 3072
b. B.E.Mech. 1:I641
c. B.E. Elec. 858
d. B.E. others. 733
e. Agri Graduates 2155
f . Medical graduates 2075

Post graduates 
(irts. .Sc. Sc Con. )

20426

h. Veterinary graduates 207
i . M .B .l. 201

D* C • ji. 89
P.G.Diploma holders 118

1 Other P ^  applicants 3173

I I ,  Graduates (irts, 1 ,32 ,583  
Sciehce & Commerce) ** **

I I I .  1/Iatriculates & , - 9,40^74
under graduates. 

lY. Engineering Diploma
Holders. 3i,ba3

a) IGE 7924 
Id) IiIiE 8287
c) LEE 8217
d) Other Engg.

Diplom.a Holders. 7255

V. Ex. I .T . I .  Trainees. 96,182

VI. B.Eds. 16,066
VII Typists 53,792
V III Stenos. 10,551
IX Secondary Gr.Teachers 9,115
X. Other Educated appli

cants. 1 ,37 ,611
XI. All other categories

including unskilled. 8,98>392

Total 23 ,61 ,620



It may "be seen from this table that out of the 
total 23.62  lakh persons found bn the live register, 
about 38^ are unskilled who are -not educationally 
qualified and these persons can secure unskilled 
jobs mostly in private sector industries etc.
Of the remaining 14^64 lakhs, about 64.% are 
matriculates and undergraduates, 9*1^ are 
graduates and 1.4%  post.graduates while I .T . I .  
trainees form 6.6% , Engineej’ing diploma holders 
form 2.2% and Typists and stenographers etc. 
form 4 . 4%*

In this connection, it m.ay also be noted that 
all the candidates registered with employment 
exchanges scHd may not be tyeated as unemployed.
Some of them might be already in employm.ent and 
looking for better jobs. Some register their 
names at more than one emiploym̂ ent exchange.
Some of the studies ,̂ undertaken recently to study 
the characteristics of certain categories of' 
educated unemiployed in the State revealed that a 
certain proportion of them v̂ /as already em.ployed .

is already mentioned the backlog of unemployed 
ac cording to the employm.ent exchange data at the 
end of Maipch 1985 is 23.62 lakhs. Considering all 
the above limitations of the data of the em.ploy- 
m.ent exchanges and also the past trends, it is 
estimated that during 1985“'90, the number of job 
seekers through the e^ploynetit exchanges should 
be more than double the number on the live 
register of th^ employment exchange*

Employment, in,_the organlse_d_ 3ect.Qx>- ^

The data on employment in the Organised 
Sector both in the Public and Private Sectors 
is being collected by the Directorate of Bmploy- 
m.ent and Training under the Em.ployment Market 
Information Scheme. This data covers all esta
blishments in the Public Sector and non--Agri
cultural establishments em.ploying 10 or r.ore 
workers in the private sectcirr* The following

(continued)
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t'ble show s the enploynent trends in the organised
sector

S • Bo. Year. Public %increase Priv ate foincreaS'8 Tot^l %incre:
Sector over the sector over the over t]

previous previous previoi
yenr. year. year.

(1 ) (2) (3 ) (4 ) (5) (6) (7) (8)

1, 1966 6.56 ' 3 .01 —  » 9.57 ....

2. 1967 6.67 1.68 3.03 0- 66 9 .70 (-■) 1.36
3 . 1968 6.68 0.15 2.95  (- ) 2.64 9.61 (-■) 0.93
4 . 1969 6 .72 0.60 2 .88  (- ■> 2.37 9.60 (-•) 0.10
5. 1970 6,89 2.53 ' 2.95 2.43 9.84 2 .50
6 • 1971 7 .14 3.63 2.95 — 10 .09 2.54
7. 1972 7 .52 5.32 3.13 6,10 10.66 5.65
8. 1973 7.74 2.93 3 .1s 1 .60 10.92 2.44
9. 1974 8 .14 5.17 2.24 (-) 30 .00 11.38 4 .21

10. 1975 ■ 8.63 6.02 3-17 41 .52 11 .80 3.69
11. 1976 8 .81 2 .10 3.13  (-') 1 .26 11.94 1 .20
12. 1977 9.48 7 .60  . 3.17 1 .23 12.65 6 .00
1 3 . . 1978 9.90 4.48 3 .20 1 .00 13 .10 4 .0 0
1 4 . 1979 10 .40 5.05 3.37 5.31 13.77 5 .00
15. 198 0 10.77 3.56 3-13(-) 7.12 13 .90 1 .00
16. 1981 11.16 3 .62 3.31 5.80 14.47 4 .1 0
17. 1982 11 .43 2.42 3 .48 5.14 14 .91 3 .04
18. 1983 11 .70 2.36 3.36  (- ) 3 .45 15.06 1.01
19. 1984 • ■ 11.96 2.20 1 .37 0 .30 15 .33 1.80
20. 1985 12.27 2.60 3 .31  (- ) 1 .78 15.58 1 .63
21. 1986 12.59 2.61 3 .40 2.72
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15.99 2.63

1 O  p i I O  XD

Emijloycent in the Public Sector in the St te 
increased fron 6«56 lakhs in 1966 to 12.59  lakhs by 1986 
i e . ,  bj 92%. The increase in enploynent in the 
private sector, however, has not been significant 
as it  increased fron] 3,01 lakhs in 1966 to 3 .4 O lakhs 
in 1986 i e . ,  foy 1 3 % during the period. During the 
period 1976 to 1986 while the total enploycent in 
public and private sectors recorded an increase of 
34% the enploynent in pub!}.ic sector recorded an 
increase of 43% while the enploynent in the private 
sector was' only 9%. In any analysis of the changes 
in the eaploynent position, not only the quantum of 
enploynent, but also the occupational pattern of the 
eoplovnent should h(=> stnrliofi.



Ecpl oy E en.t_ ou t-l.Q ol̂  d u r •

The following table shoves the construc
tion and continuing enployaent content of the 
State Annual Plan 1987-88.-

Table V I I .  *

(Anticipated)

Sector. Construc- Continuing
ti on. (Previous

(Lakh Man-days,) Years)
(1) (2) (3 )

1 . |griculture". 27.51 2851
and allied sector. (1.0) (1 .6 )

2 . Rural developnent '627.23
(as ,5)

3 . Co-operation - 300
(0. 2 )

4* Irrigation and 1095.93 15,439
Plood Control (41-C) (8.6)

5- Power 24. 00
(i .a ) 4S06,

(2.6 )

6. Industries and 84,720
Mine3?als 2.60 (41.5)

(0.1)
7 . Transport • .o 103.79 10,225

(3 .9 ) (5.r)

8. Science & Technology. - --

Social Services. 7 7 3 . 7 1 59,740
(29 .6 ) (33 . 5 )

10. Economic Services - 605
(0. 3 )

11. General services. 15.CG (0 . 5 ) 25 (-)

Grand Total 2669,7? 1,70,511
iioo^o) (ico^o)

* Provisional.

It nay be seen free the st.-itenent that the
total construction enployment on account of inple-
□entation of the Plan amounts to 2Q69.77 lakh Man-
days while the continuing e .-pi oy ment amo u nt®'
1^78,511  previous years.

Out of 2 369.77 h-kh Mandays of construc-
tion enploycent to be generated by the plan progran- 
nes, 1095o93 lakh Man days forcing 41fo of the 
total would be generated in the irrigation and 
flood control sector, while Social Services 
Rural Developnent 2a. 5̂ # Transport 3 and .Agri- 
cultruEe and allied Sector There would
be no construction enploynent in Go-operation?



Science and Technology and economic services.

In respectof Continuing enplayrnent, 
on the otherhand, Industries and I^aerals 
accounts for 47 .5^  fo llow ^ by Social Services 
33*5fof Irrigation and Flood Control 8 .6 ^  and 
Transport In respect of Ecoaocic
Services and G-eneral Services, the eniploynent 
is negligible•
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